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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

GEOLOOICAL SURVEY OF £_EW JERSEY_

New Brm_swick, N. _, d4_ril 15, 1884.

Sin: I have the honor herewith to transfer to you the text and draw-

ings of the Fossil Brachiopoda and Lamellibranehiata of the Raritan Clays

and Greensand Marls of New Jersey. They have been prepared by l?rof.

Robert P. Whitfield for the Geological Survey of that State. While the

fossils here described have come fi'om a limited district of the United States,

it is a district which drew the attention of paleontologists earlier, and has

been studied longer, than any other, so that it is classic and typical ground

for all American geologists. As such we esteem it worthy of a place among

the Monographs of the United States Geological Survey, and with high appre-

ciation leave it in your charge for publication and general distribution.

I also here append a

,SKETCH O:F TIt_ G_OLOGX _ OF TH:E CR_iTACEOLrS A_JD T]_RTIARY

_'ORSL_%TIO_S OF NEW J:ERSI_Y.

The invertebrate fossils described in this and the succeeding volumes

have been found in the geological formations which make up the southern

.half of New Jersey. The northwestern boundary of these formations may

be traced by a line drawn in a southwesterly direction from Staten Island

:Sound, on the eastern border of the State, to the Delaware River at the

mouth of Assanpink Creek, in Trenton, on the western side. The other

boundaries are the Atlantic Ocean and Delaware Bay and River. The

boundaries, except the first, need no more specific description. The north-

western boundary can be traced with a good deal of accuracy fi'om the
IX
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?X CRETACEOUS AN]) TERTIARY FORMATIONS OF :NEW JERSEY.

Sound, about four miles northeast of

eo_.,. __,}.=.. up,,,M._b._ Woodbridge, through tile northern

i_?_i v.n¢,s=.d=_ part of that village, and then acrosstile hills to Metuchcn, and onwards to
..: . :.. : ........

a_.'.:._.-_;_'_..............................,., ,_,, _.__.d the Raritan, which it crosses in the

_' southcru part of the city of New Bruns-

_:'::'_:'_:i!::'q:':'_!='::/"'_"_:':"_' :."::':' wick, and thence onward to Tcn-Milo
;_4. :._ '.%C::::_." ::Y,.i:. : Red 8,and

....._ _;:.,:::_ .:: ._:,: _oo_, Run and Kingston, and thence along

":_';_':'_.,. _,."::'";_:;':,:.:..:,.:,_,. the valley in which the Dchm*are and

_"_ '-._.--_' _ ltaritan Canal I'IUlS OU the south of
+'_"_":_..........._ Lo,_,,_M,,1%d° ._

........ _ l?rinccton and Trenton to the Delaware

_?_ _ River.

•_:__ _ The outcropping edge of' thcso

o _-_?-:--'{_--__-:_i_'¢-=_="-"_'_--=-:-<-'_-=:-:<__a formations is thin, so that in many

2 _-_-=-............... _ places tile underlying red sandstone
-_=_-_:-_-'j___.-___ Clay m_rls ._ .

'_ _-=-=_->:_---:'-:-_-_"_-:=_ =_' *_ Is exposed hi the inequalities of the

........ _g SUl'face, or is easily reached in digging.

t_t" ¢9ca

o -_ Tills, of course, must leave the edge

somewhat irregular, and in one place

_, ................. _. in Milhllesex County, north of the

_ =_-_-_ g Rarltan, tile red sandstone rises ill tl_
0 ........... _ ...... ,Sand _,_

,, .............. ct=y=,_ _ considerable hill south of this line, and

)_:_<,e_ Lig,ite _o,. _ is entirely surrounded by the white

u

•, .............. ....:.........s,,_ ,ot,. _. clays of this later formation.
s_o.,,_. I T e Raritan clay beds, with their

_. • ............. Sand.::.....:,..-...:- ..... e intcrnlcdiate beds of sand, which arc

_:_....:;_:.::....:::.: _o,,. tile lowest ill tlm series here described,

........... -" r "--_' Fireelavl_d _'°r_' al'C retained as a part of the Cretaceous

_.,_'....._., =o,. series. Stl'atlgrap]lma| relations war-
.... " " -- L*minated

'_ c..,,,..ds.°d,o_, rant this. The very few fossil shells
--- _°'_ _" which have bceu found in theln are of"

wcaodl_Hd

::._..:+_._:::;:v.:.,_:.::.'...:.::.:::':_:_,.s,°, _._,t_. estuary forms, and are thought by some
_ arl an

.... _ ..... a.,_t,.h" _. pa]eorltologists to bear _ dose resem-
__ _._t,,.C,=y_.d_._. blance to those of tile Wealdcn or

Red 5hal_ 3_ tt,

Jurassic age. The greensand and in-
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CRETACEOUS AND TERTIARY FORMATIO_NSOF _EW JERSEY. XI

termedlate beds which lie immediately over

these, "rod as flu' as seen, with the same gen-
eral dip, though a little smaller in amount,

are rich in marine fossils which are unques-

tionably of the Cretaceous perio([

The numerous beds and strata of the

series all dip gently to the southeast, the -_:

descent being not more than 50 feet per mile; _
while the underlying red sandstone dills _.

towards the northwest at an angle of 10° or
12° . 5_

Tt " ct" F"
le aceolnpanvlng'. 6'C IO_?_ l_'. |, across

the Cretaceous and Eocene st :at t'l Middle- _.

sex and Monmouth Counties, in which part
of the State they are ]:lest exposed, will snttl-

e_

clently illustrate their mode of occurrence.
rl

.lhe colm_nar sectio_, Fig. 2, will further __
show the thickness of the Cretaceous and

Eocene strata_ as far as present demonstra- _

tions extend; and the map of tilt part of' New _ .o. _.oo.

Jersey in which these strat't are found will
make plain the numerous references to local-

rues, which are given in the descriptions of
species. In addition to the outcrop as given

on the map, "rod the dip as shown in the
section, the correctness of tim columnar 5-

section lms been proved by the borings il,
several artesian wells in which the successive _

o

strata of greensand, clay, etc., have been met
in the order here laid down. The Miocene .v
is found, with its ch'tracteristic fossils, in
several isolated localities in the counties of

Cumberhmd and Salem, but no strnctural

or other well-marked geological peculiarities

of these beds have yet been developed.
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XII CRETACEOUS AND TEICTIAllY :FORMATIONS OF NEW JERSEY.

The greater part of tile State south of tile Cretaceous and Eocene strata

is without fossils by which to determine its geological age. It is, however,

]atcr than the ?_liocene, as is to be seen where they meet, and it is older

than the Glacial, as is shown where the glacial drift overlies the same for-

n:ation ill some of the country immediately north of tile Raritan. It ap-

pears to be regularly stratified, though all the struta are earthy, no rock

having been met in boring into it. :Regular and extended beds of clay and

sand h'tve been ibund in the various places which have been bored into,

but no fossils have been met with. In tbis state of our knowledge, it is

safe to call these beds representatives of the Plioeene age.

The t)de marsbes, tile sand beaches, and some low lying upland on the

borders of tile sea and bay sides, are of the Quaternary period, and fur-

nish a few fossils which scarcely differ fi'om the living species now found in

the adjacent tide waters.

From tile foregoing sketch of the geology of Southern New Jersey, it

will be seen that by far the greater number of fossils described in this work

are fi'om the greensand beds of the Cretaceous formation. Fossils are

really much more abundant iu these beds than in any of the others, and,

beside_, these beds have been opened more extensively than any others on

account of the value of the marls which compose them, and which are used

for fertilizing the soil.

Some of the species are very abundant, while of many others only

single specimens have been found, and very many of these forms have only

been found as imperfect casts.

There is no complete collection of these fossils, m_d tile Geological

Survey of New Jersey possesses only a small part of them ; for the remain-

der specimens have been borrowed wherever they could be got, and their

ownership is given in the printed descriptions.

The fossils in the New Jersey marls attracted the attention of naturM-

ists at _ very early day; Dr. S. O. 5:[orlon and Prof. L. Vanuxem, of Phil-

adelphia, described some of them in the sixth volume of the Journal of the

Academy of Natural Sciences in 1828-'29, and in the seventeenth volume of
the American Jourmd of Science ill 1830, and since that time many additions

have been made to the number'described by others, whose names will ap-
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CRETACEOUS AiND TERTIARY 1,_ORMATIONSOF _EW JERSEY. XIH
\

pear in their proper places. This work of Professor Whitfield, in bringing

the fossils together and in revising and correcting imperfect descriptions,

and in making new and better drawings of the ibssils, will be appreciated

by every paleontologist; and the new species he has been able to add give

completeness to the subject, and it is ]loped will make the book a useful and

standard one both for the student and the field geologist. Heretofore, many

of these t'ossils which were described were not figured, and the descriptions ,
were scattered in so many different works that they were practically inac-
cessible to most persons, _md especially to those who by their residence on

the formations were nmst competent to make collections. It is a publica-

tion which has long been looked for by citizens interested in geology, and

it is fair to anticipate from its use much benefit to the scientific geology of
the region from which its materials are drawn.

As the collected work of the pioneers in paleontological study on this

•continent, it becomes of permanent interest to geologists both for the per-

sons whose labors it perpetuates and the localities which they explored.

I am, with high respect, your obedient serwmt,
GEO. H. COOK,

State Geologist of New Jersey.
Maj. J. W. POWELL,

Director U. S. Geological Survey.
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

NEW YORK,March 31, 1884.

DEARSIR: I herewith transmit to you the following descriptions and
illustRations of the Brachiopoda and l.amellibra_chiata of the Green Marls and

accompanying Clays of 1NTewJersey, which form a part only of the paleon-
tological report on the fossil remains of the State.

In presenting the report allow me to express my sincere thanks for the

.many kindnesses which I have received at the hands of yourself and your

assistant, Professor Smock, in obtaining material for the work. I am also

greatly indebted to the officers of the Academy of Natm'al Sciences at

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. I have been obliged to borrow largely fi'om

their collection, as it contains very many of the types of Mr. T. A. Conrad
and Mr. W. M. Gabb, as well as of Dr. S. G. Morton, and those of Mr. Isaac

Lea's species of Unio_idce. I am, however, under special obligation in this

respect to Profs. A. Heilprin and H. Carville Lewis, I have also had tile loan

of specimens from Columbia College, N. Y., through Dr. J. S. INewberry, and
from Dr. Lawrence Johnson and Miss F. M. Hitchcock, of New York, to all of

whom I wish to express my thanks. I have also availed myself largely of

specimens from the cabinet at Rutgers College under your charge, and
from the cabinet of the American Museum of Natural History in New York

City.

Yours, very truly,
R. P. WHITFIELD.

Prof. GEOROEH. COOK,

State Geologist of New Jersey.
XV
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PRELIMINARY REMARKS.

In offering the following report on a portion of the organic remains of

New Jersey, I would state that the very imperfect material with which I

have had to deal, as well _ts the small number of related specimens, often

having only a single imperfect individnal of a species, and that one the

origimd type, must form my excuse for the great imperfection of descrip-
tion and meagreness of illustration.

The report contains all the species of Brachiopoda and Zamellibranchiata

of the greensand marls and their accompanying clays of the State, so far _s I

am able to learn, hitherto described and published, as well as sever'd now

made known for the first time. The published species have not before been

brought together in any folan, even in a catalogue; and the descriptions

have been given in so many different publications, and fllrough such various

channels, that it has been very difficult to ascertain when they had all been

collected I am by no means certain, even now, that I may not have over-/
looked somo isorated paper or obscure pamphlet contaimng descriptions or

mention, but every means lms been employed to nmke the search as thorough

as possible, and every known trace of publication or reference to papers
has been followed to its source.

Another difficulty with which I have lind to contend has been the want

of umterial. This has been an ahnost insurmountable obstacle to rapid and

systematic work, as there are no comparatively complete collections of the

marl fossils in existence ttt any one place. This arises principally, I. pre-
sume, from the fket that marl fossils are very difficult to preserve for nny

length of time, owing to their rapid disintegration from the effects of finely

disseminated pyrite in the marls, which, on exposure to the air, rapidly de-
XVll
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XVlII PI_ELIM INARY l:tEMARKS.

stroys them, thereby discouraging persons from collecting. This, however,

might in a measure be remedied by judiciously cleaning the specimens fl'om

unnecessary sand and marl when first taken fl'om the pits, and after thorough

drying, soaking the specimens in boiling glue, of a consistency sufficient

readily to penetrate the marl, which, on rapidly drying again, will be har-

dened and protected so as to be preserved for an indefinite period. Speci-

n_ens which I treated in this manner twenty-six years ago are as perfect

to-day as when first prepared.

It will be noticed that by far the larger part of tlm species here de-

scrihed are fl'om the Lower' Marl Beds. Leaving out tile Bracl_iol_ods, of

which there are only five given, including one doubtful!y fi'om within the

• State, there are two hundred alid thirty species and wu'ieties. Of' these, five

are from the clays below the Lower Marl Bed; eleven, including Grylfl_cea

vcsicMaris, which occurs most tLbundantly in the Lower Marl Bed, are from

the 3fiddle hfarl Bed ; seventeen are fi'o_l the Cretaceous layers at the base of

the Upper Marl Bed; twenty-three are fl'om the Eocene layers at the top of tile

Upl)er Marl Bed; and twelve species of Unionida3 are i_'om the clays at ]."isb

H()use. This leaves one lmndred and sixty-three species for the Lower

Marl Bed, 0nly one of which is known to occur in any of tile other beds;

.Gryi)hcea vesic_laris being commdn to the Lower and tile Middle Beds, and •

also recognized in a single individual in the Eocene layers. Idonearca

wdgaris was supposed to pass from the Lower to the Middle Bed, but I find

that the Middte Marl Bed specimens belong to quite a distinct form. Ostrea

"" or Gryphcea Bryani Gabb, in one of its v.u'ieties, appears to be common to

' the Middle Bed and to the lower l_tyers of tlle Upper Bed. Beyond

these I have no evidence of a passage' of species fl'om one bed to any of

tire oth'ers. There is, however, some difficulty in satisfilctorily deterniining

whether this is reallY, the ease, as most of tire collectiofis which I have ex-

.mihcd are not carefully labeled ;,viih locality or position, and fl'om their

gTcat similarity oi' material they present a pecliliar liability to error. This

n,;i), lie said to be l)articutarl):'tbe case with the _ollections deposited in
the Acadelny' of Natural Sciences ili Philadelpl_ia, many Of _vhich have no

other record of locality or positi?n, either witl_ the specimen or embodied

in the description of the species of which they are the types, than simply
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PRELIMINARY REMA.RKS. XIX

that of "Cret. N.J." Others mention only the county in which they were

found. This condition [ find in other collections as welt, and it is likely to
have been a fruitful source of error.. The blame, however, in the case of

tile Academy of Natural Sciences rests solely with the original collectors

and authors of the species; and if some of these errors are continued in

tile present work fi'om these causes, I do not feel that they could have been

avoided. The collections at the Academy of Natural Sciences are, never-

theless, extremely valuable, as they are largely types of species by Con-

rad, Gabb, and Morton. 0f the latter, however, there are very few re-
maining.

It will be noticed that very few of the species have been recognized

fi'om localities outside of the State. It is certainly peculiar that so many

local species should have existed within the limits of New Jersey. This
may, however, be attributed to certain causes which have existed over these

areas during the depositioa of these formations, and which would have pro-

duced a special fauna fitted for those conditions by eliminating from it all

other forms not fitted to withstand them. Beyond this, certain rapid or

sudden changes seem to have taken place over nearly the entire coast of

this State, at somewhat regular periods, which materially changed the con-

ditions of"life abruptly• These are recorded in the changes from the green-.

sand deposit to a siliceous sand deposit between the several layers of marls,

in which no animal remains occur. These abrupt changes in conditions
and extinction of life over these areas at times also account for the almost

entire change of species in the different beds of marl. But there is still

another reason, and perhaps a more direct one, why so few of the species

have been identified from other localities than thosc of the greensand region.

This is the condition of"preservation of these marl fossils, which are gener-

ally only seen as internal casts, and therefore very difficult to identify with
lmrfect shells. But eveu among the few which have heretofo,'e been cited

as common to New Jersey and more southern localities, I find few that will

bear critical comparison. For this reason I have been compelled to change

tile names of several of the species where the types were from those south-
ern localities.

In regard to the identity of the New Jersey beds with the supposed
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XX PRELIMINARY REMARKS.

equivalent beds of other par_s of the .country, I am not prepared at present

t0 give a very declded opinion. I see no reason, however, to dispute the notion

generally held that the Lower Marl Bed of the State is equivalent to No. 4, or

tim Fort Pierrg group of the Upper Missouri Cretaceous region. In regard

to the Raritan Clays which underlie the Lower Marl Bed, I have made some

suggestlons preceding their description. And in regard to the beds at the top

of the Upper Marl Bed, referred to as Eocene, I would state that so far as tile"

Lamellibranchiate shells are concerned, there is so little in common with the

Eocene known from other localities, that, taken alone, their evidence is not

very strong either for or against this Eocene age. The Gasteropodous fauna,
however, is more Eocene in its character than that of the La_nellibra_chiales.

• 7...

t
|
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SECTIOI# I.

BRACHIOPODA rRO)I TU]_ SE'_rERA]:_ )IAR|, ]I]_])S OF THE STATE.

DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES.

The fossil Bracbiopoda are not very well represented in the Cretaceous

formations of America, and the New Jersey beds form no exception to this

rule. In Europe, as a general thing, this class of shells is quite abundant,

and although the genera are not as numerous as they are in Paleezoic

formations, yet tbe species are many. But in America there are few spe-

cies, and those mostly confined to four genera_ namely, Terebratula, Ter-

ebratulina, l'erebratella, and l_hynchonella. In New Jersey, so far as "Lt

present known, only three of these gener a are represented; the last one,

l_hynchonella, being entirely absent. In regard to individuals, two of the

species known to occur within the State may be said to be abundant, l'cre-

bratula Harlani and Terebratellaplicata. The latter is moderately abundant

as scattered individuals in the Gryphma beds of the lower marls, but has

never yet been found in large quantities; while the former, T. Harla_i, oc-

curs in vast numbers, forming, at several localities, beds of several feet in

thickness, made up almost entirely of the broken and often water-worn

valves of tbis species, with a very moderate numl)er of entire individuals.

The condltions of life prevailing in the _New Jersey seas during the forma-

tion of the green marls do not appear to have been favorable to the exist-

ence of this form of .Molluscoid, but in a few localities the vast abundance

of Grypha3a vesic_daris which had accumnlated just below, and whose s]mlls _

had formed beds of several feet in thickness, appear to have furnished,

by their maceration and solution, a sufficient amount of calcareous material

to have afforded the proper conditions requisite for these shells, ,'rod for

vast nmnbers of foraminiferons bodies as well; as the so-called calcareous
5
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(J PAL-,EONTOLOGY OF NEW JERSEY.

sands associated with the Terebratula and Crryphcea is composed almost en-

tirely of the remains of these minute organisms. Of the species of Brach-

iol)oda other than the two mentioned, only a few isolated examples have

been found. Among all the collections which I have examined, probably

not more than fifteen individuals in all have been discovered. The follow-

ing described species are all that have been found in any of the marls

within the State, including the Eocene beds at the top of the Upper Marls.

Class BRACHIOPODA.

TEREBRATULID2E.

TEREBRATULA Llhwyd.

Terebratula Harlani.

Plat_ I, Figs. 15-'23.

Tcrebratula Harlani Morton. Am. Jour. Sci._ 1st ser, Vol. XVH 1, p. 2507Pl. lIl_ Fig. 16
andVol.XVIl, p. 283. Jour. A. 1_.Sei._ 1st ser, Vol. VI_ p. 73_PI. iiI_ Figs.
1-4 and 7_8. Synopsis, p. 70_ Pl. III_ Fig. 1, and Pl. IX 7Figs. 8 and 9; also
Fig. 2. Gabb 7 Synop. Cret. Form._ p. 196. Synopsis of Oret. Braeh. 7
p. 18. _Meek_Geol. lCel)t. _. J.7 1868, p. 729.

T. perovalis (Sow.?) Morton. Jour. A. N. Sci, Phil., Vol. VI_ 1st ser, p. 77_
PI. iII_ Figs. 7 and 8.

T. fragilis Morton (not of Schh)t.). Jour. A. 1_. Sei, Phil., Vol. VI 71st ser._
p. 75, Pl. lIl 1Figs. 3 and 4. Synopsis_ p. 70, Pl. l[l_ Fig. 2. Am. J. Arts
and Sciences_ Vol. XVIII 7 p. 250_ Pl. ll:l, Fig. 17 and Vol. XVII_ p. 283.
},leek_ Geol. l_el)t. AN.J, 18687 p. 723.

I'. camella Morton. Synopsis_ p. 707 in text.
T. subfragilis D_Orb. Prod. PaL 1 Vol. II 7 p. 258.
T. atlantica (Mort.) Gabb. Synop. Cret. Braeh, I)roc. A. :N. Sci.j Phil._ 1861,

p. 18.

Shell large, sometimes measuring two and three-fourths inches in length.

Form, elongate-oval with subparallel sides, often giving a somewhat cylin-

drical form in old specimens as seen in a dors_d view, with the front usually

more or less truncate and sometimes bilobate fl'om a flattening or ]obing of

the valves on the anterior part of the shell. Valves very ventricose, almost

gibbous in old shells from a thickening of the margins. Ventral valve

with the beak large, strong, incarved, and truncated at the apex by the

large foramen, which is strongly excavated at the opening through the

thickness of the shell-substance of the apex, the truncation being parallel
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to the axis of the valves. Lateral margins of the beak, angular. Center

of the valve toward the front usually flattened or concave, and the lateral

slopes impressed. Dorsal valve much less deep than the ventral; the
beak small and invariably ineurved within the deltidial opening of the

ventral in half-grown or mature speelmens; front and anterior surface of
the valve flattened or concave, leaving an augular ridge dividing the cen-

tral area from the lateral slopes. This latter feature is fi'equently exag-

gerated to so great an extent as to give a decidedly plieate appearance
to tim fl'ont half of the shell. Shell-surface marked by numerous lines

of growth, often grouped so as to fern1 varices of growth toward tile fi'ont

in old specimens. Shell-substance finely punctate, the punetm usually

visible under a hand-magnifier of moderate power; more dlstinetly seen,
however, on exfoliated surfaces. In the interior the erura are slender near

their junetlon with the dorsal valve, but rapidly expand into a broad loop
of t;'om three to five eighths of an inch in length and more than two-thirds

as great a width, and very angular at the bendings. There have been two

varieties of this species described under distinct names, T. ovalis and I'.

fragilis , hlorton. There may be some reason for regarding the latter as a

good species, as it occurs in beds where the other form is scarcely or not at
all represented This is, I believe, notably the ease at Harrisonville, New

Jersey. The characters of these varieties are separately noted below.

Variety fragilis , = Terebratulafi'agilis Morton, P1. I, Figs. 15-18. This

form is eomluon enough at nearly all localities where the species occurs.
It is tbund of all sizes, from a little more than an inch in length to

those nearly as large as the normal form of the species. It is usuMly, how-

ever, smaller in size, more cylindrical, and very stronglyplieated; the plica-

tions fl'equently tbrming strong lobes and extending to within half an inch
or so of the beak on the dorsal valve and nearly as i,_r on the ventral. I

can find no feature which will serve to distinguish this form from the normal

type of I'. Harlani constant enough to be relied upon. The thinness of the

shell is no greater than that of the generality of those of the other form.
There is a decided and marked difference in the size and character of the

punctm of tlm shell observable in some individuals of this variety, the

pores being smaller and much more densely crowded together, forming
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transverse wavy lines, which, if it were a constant feature, would serve to

distinguish them, but even on the specimen where this feature is most
marked, I find that it varies even on different laminm of shell over the same

space where it has been exfoliated artificially, so that it forms no positive
means of distinction. I am inclined, therefore, to regard it only as a very

strongly marked variety, and not a valid species.
Variety perovalis, PI. I, Fig. 19. This form Dr. Morton identified with

the European shell T. perovalis Sowerby, but it can be nothing more than a

two-tbirds grown form of T. Harlani, and the name has long since been

dropped out of the literature by most authors. He afterwards proposed the
name T. camella for it, if found to be distinct from T. Harlani.

Terebratula Harlani is about tbe largest terebratuloid shell known in

American rocks, and is one of the most beautiful, as well as the most abun-

dant. At several localities where it is found, it occurs in immense numbers,

forming, in connection with Gryphcea vesicularis, nearly or quite half the
substance of beds of several feet in thickness. At the marl pits, about

one and a half miles from :New Egypt, they are found through about

eight feet of sandy marl so densely packed together that it is almost im-

possible to extricate specimens without breaking, and in certain parts of the
bed the marl forms much less than half the bulk of the whole. Through

about two or three feet of the upper part of the bed the Terebratula is

almost alone, mostly in separated and water-worn valves, but near the

upper portion of this thickness perfect shells can be obtained in great numbers..
The Terebratula bed is an excellent llne for comparison of the strata at differ-

ent localities, and has been traced throughout a large part of the State and
into Delaware. The shell has been obtained from South Carolina, where

it is said to be found in the Tertiary. This I think extremely doubtful, as

it is never found above the middle marl beds in New Jersey. Moreover,

the strata in South Carolina are in such a position tbat it may easily be ob-

tained from the Cretaceous layers below without the fact being detected.

Specimens in Dr. Holmes' collection in the American Museum of :Natural

History certainly present all the appearances of the Cretaceous sheD, but

are larger than any I have seen from :New Jersey. Mr. Gabb, h_ his Synop-

sis, cites T. atlantica Morton as a synonym of this, considering it as a
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young individual. But I judge from Dr. Morton's description that it is a
very distinct species, being small and distinctly marked with radiating stri_e,
which T. Harlani never" is so far as "I have seen. I should be nluch more

inclined to think :T atlantica Morton more nearly related to Mr. Gabb's
T. Tlalliani.

Formation a_d locality.--The species is confined, so far as I know, to the

top of the Lower Marl Bed and to the Middle Marls, not having been seen

to any extent in the lower beds and never in the upper beds, at least within

the limits of New Jersey. It has been found in the lower beds near New

Egypt_ and in the nllddle beds at the stone pits, where it is extremely abun-

dant through about eight feet of strata, also at Timber Creek, at Mullica

]_ill, and at Kirby's nmrl pits, two miles southwest of Harrisonville, :N.J., in

the amber deposit on Old Man's Creek. (G. F. Kunz.) The two latter

localities furnishing many specimens of the wlriety T. fragilis. It is ibund

in the middle layers at very many localities and sparingly throughout the

entire bed in New Jersey and in Delaware. It also occurs in South Car-
olina, as shown in Dr. ]:Iolmes' collection in the American Museum of Natu-

ral History, :New York City, from Mazyck's green sands, at Saint John's,

mid is marked by Dr. Hohnes as Eocene, probably an error.

Terebratulina atlantloa.

F]ate I_ Figs. 10-13.

Terebratulaatlantica Morton. Jour. A. _. Sci, l)hil., 1st ser._Vol. VIII_ p. 214.
T. Halliana Gabb. J.>roc.A. _. Sei._].)hil._1861,p. 19.
T glossa Conrad. Am. Jour. Conch., Vol. V, p. 42,PI. I, Fig. 22. Meek_

Geol. Surv. _. J., 1868,p. 732.
TerebratulinaHalliana G_bb. Synopsis, p. 200. I_[eek5Geol.Surv./'_. J._ 1868_p. 724.

Dr. Morton describes this species as follows: "Shell ovate, valves

equally convex, with numerous, distinct, and bifurcating strim, most promi-

nent on the umbo; foramen large; beaks not incurved. Length of the

largest specimen ibund, five-eighths of an inch ; width, hMf an inch." The

locality he gives as in the ferruginous sands at Woodward's farm, :New

Jersey.

:[ have seen a goodly number of this species fi'om :New Jersey_ bul

most of them have been smaller tban the dimensions given by Dr. Morton,
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and are nearly all internal casts. In this condition they frequently afford

evidence of radiating strlm, and correspond with the description given

above, but are different in form fi'om those more advanced stages of

growth. As they advance in size the form changes fi'om this nearly equi-

valve, ]enticular form, by she front of the valves becoming elevated,

ibrming a ibld on the dorsal side and a broad, shallow depression on the

ventral. This feature is increased with increased growth until they assume

the form given by Mr. Conrad ibr his Terebratula glossa. The ibrm is then

elongate-ovate with very convex valves, the front of' which is somewhat

produced into a pinched fold on the upper valve, and with a sh_dlow depres-

sion on the opposite one corresponding Lo it. The beak of the ventral wdve

becomes slightly ineurved and is largely truncate, and its lateral margins

• subangular. The ventral valve possesses a slight cardinal area on each side

of the foramen, which is flattcned, and the dorsal valve has lateral expan-

sions on the sides of the beak to correspond, and which tbrm a slightly

extended cardimll line on each side of the beak. This is shown on the

medium-slzed cast figured in the pouching of the lateral margins on the

sides of the beak of the dorsal wdve, but it is not distinctly observable in

the larger figure, nor on the one copied from Mr. Conrad. On the former

specimen the strim are fine and even, but as it does not retain the shell they

m'e not seen on the upper part of the specimen.

l)r. Morton first described this species from young specimens, and Mr.

Gabb seems to have considered it as identical with the young of T. Harlani

(see Synopsis, p. 194). This could not be the case with a shell possessing

the features described by Dr. Morton. )*{r. Gabh also considered the small

shells as the same as I'. lachryma Morton; being misled hy specimens labeled

bv Dr. Morton (see Synopsis, p. 200, toot-note), on ascertaining his mistake

he described the New Jersey shell as T. Halliana. Mr. Conrad sabsequently

obtaining adult specimens described and figured them under the name 7:

glosser, supposing it to come fi'om the Eocene beds at Shark River, New Jer-

sey, which is a mistake. I believe them all to be only stages of growth of one

species; at least I have not seen specimens that I should consider as represent-

ing distinct species when they are exanfined together and in nulnbers. There

are some of the small ones which are rather more ventricose than the ma-
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jority, but not sufliciently so to be specifically distinct. The young shells

of this species differ from I'. lachryma Morton, in being less ventricose on

the umbo, less elongated in form, more circular in outline, with a shorter

and broader beak. They must very closely resemble 37.floridana Morton,

from the Cretaceous at Prairie Bluff, Ala., but, as I have no specimen h'om

that locality for comparison, I am not able to assert positively in w]mt par-

tlculars they differ. :If they prove to be indentical, the mune T. floridana

will have precedence over that of 2'. atlantica.

Formation and locality.--All the specimens which I have seen, and of

which :I have been able to ascertain the locality without doubt, have been

fi'om the lower beds of the upper marls. The form given by Conrad as 2?.

glossa, I have seen fi'om Farmingdale in the collection of Miss F. M. Hitch-

cock, of New York City(Plate 1, fig. 13). The example figured on P1. 1,fig

l 0, is fi'om the collection of Dr. L. Johnson, of" New York, and is "tlso from

:Farmingdale. Other and smaller specimens, but showing the same features,

except in being, less g'ibbous, are fi'om the same horizon at Shark River, N J.,

Columbia College collection. :I do not remember to have seen any speci-

mens authentically derived fi'om either a higher or lower locality. Mr.

Conrad's examples of" 37.glossa were fi'om Shark River. M:r. Gabb gives for

37. Halliana simply "New Jersey." Dr. Morton cites for his specimen the

"fi_rruginous sands at Woodward's farm, New Jersey, found by 5_[r. Con-
l'ad."

Terebratuliua floridmaa.

Terebratula florida_a Morton. Synopsis, p. 72, P]. XVI, :_ig. 17.
Terebratulinafloridana (Mort.) D'Orb. 1)rod. Pal., p. 258, Vol. Ii; also of Gabb, Meek,

and others.

This species was originally described fi'om the Cretaceous formations

at Prairie Bluff, Ala., but is given by Mr. Meek as a New Jersey species in

his catalogue in the Geological Survey of New Jersey for 1868, p. 729.

So far :i have not observed it among the fossils of this State, and am inclined

to think the reference an error. Young individuals of T. Italliana (Gabb)

= 37. atlantica (Morton) have very much the characters of the Alabama

shell, but tlmy differ in "being more elongate, less broadly rounded, and in
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having a shallow sinus on the dorsal valve, wlfile the Alabama shell is

described and figured without this feature. I do not, therefore, consider it

as properly belonging to the State fauna.

Tezebratulina ]aohryma.

Plato I, Fig. 14.

Terebralula laclwyn}a Morton. Synopsis_ p. 72, Pl. X_ Fig. 11, and Pl. XV1, Fig. 6.
Terebrutuli_a lachryma D'Orb. Prod. Pal:, p. 396. Gabb_ Synop. Gret. Brach., p. ]9.

Proe. A. _N.Sci. Phil., 1861 ; Synops!s, p. 200.

Mr. Gabb states that he has seen this species from the Cretaceous marls

of New Jersey, and thereibre he considers it as ,_Cretaceous species, remark-

lag that D'0rbigny is incorrect in placing it in the Lower Eocene. Dr.

Morton's specimens were from the calcareous strata of South Carolina,

which is considered as Eocene, although _tt the time Dr. Morton described

the species it was supposed to be Cretaceous. He also states that Mr.

Conrad had at a later time obtained it fl'om "strata below Claiborue, Ala."

This would also bring it into the :Eocene. Mr. Meek, in his check-llst of

Cretaceous Mollusca, does not include this as a Cretaceous species, and,

although Mr. Conrad does not include it among the Eocene Terebratulidm
in his Smifllsonian Institution check-list of that formation, he does subse-

quently in a later list publishecl in Vol. I, Am. Join: Conchology. I do

not know what Mr. Gabb may hav 0 seen from :New Jersey to identify as
belonging to this species, but I certainly have never seen any shell or east

of shell from New Jersey that I should consider as belonging to it. In

order that it may be identified if found, I have given a figure, enlarged to

twice the natural size, of a specimen of undoubted authenticity, from the
white limestones of the Eocene of South Carolina, near Charleston, for

comparison.

Genus TEI4EBRATELLA D'Orb.

Terebratella plioata Say.

Plato 1_ Figs. 5-9.

Terebratula l_licata S_y. Am. Jour. Sci. and Arts_ Vol. II_ 1st ser._ p. 43. J.A. :Y. S,
:lst, series, Vol. VI_ p. 73, Pl. III, Figs. 5 and 6. 1829.

1'. Sayi Mort. Synopsis Org. l_em., p. 71, Pl. III, Figs. 3 and 4. 1834. Am.
J. Arts and Sciences, Vol. XLVII[, p. 2&_.
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Terebratella plicata (S,_y) D'Orb. Prod., p. 259. G_bb, Synop. Cret. Foss., p. 193.
1861. Meek, Geol. :New Jersey, 1868, pp. 375_723.

Shell of medium size, subcircular in outline and somewhat piano-con-

vex ill profile, marked by from eight to twelve or more sharply angular

plications, which extend from beak to base. Ventral valve strongly convex,

with an erect beak of small size, which is angular on the back but not

incurved. Area moderately large, and perforated by a large circular ibra-

men and broad triangular deltidium, which is partially closed by a small

deltidial plate on each side. Dorsal valve flattened or slightly convex,

often with a broad undefined sinus in the middle, which may be occupied

by a single strong l)lication or by three or five smaller ones. Surface of

the shell marked by numerous strong concentric lines of growth crossing

the plications, and the minute structure of the shell beautifully and strongly

punetate, the punctm being arranged in quincunx order, so as to Ibrm oblique

lines across the plications. In the interior of the ventral valve the cardinal

nmscles have left a pair of strong flabellate scars occupying the upper third

of the valve, and in the dorsal the adductors show deep semi-circular pits

of moderate size separated by an elevated mesial septum which extends to

some distance beyond the middle of the valve. The teeth-sockets are large

and deep, and the cardinal process double or in some cases triple, nearly

erect, and of large size. The ernra start from ._ more or less well-devel-

oped binge-plate at a moderate distance from each other, and are directed

forward and outward, giving origin to crural process at a short distance

fl'om the hinge-plate. The loop is formed of a rather broad band or rib-

bon, which curves outward from the crural points and forms an imperfect

circle of nearly one-half the diameter of the valve, and of equal length,

the two sides nearly meeting in front, where they are bent upon themselves

and, returning at a short distance above the main portions, are united iu a

transverse bar just.in front of the crural points. The main portions of the

loop are united to the central septum of the dorsal valve by a transverse

plate near the end of the septum and just in front of the middle of the

loop, thus giving a double attachment to the loop, as in the living forms of

the genus. Among several specimens examined showing the loop more or

less perfect, the ventral side of the band comes so near to the ventral valve
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that the minute crystals with which both tim loop and the interior of the

valves is coated bring it in contact with the valve, so that in breaking

away the shell to show the interior this ]?art has been somewhat injured on

one side of each specimen. There is considerable difference observed ill

file proportional form of the different parts of the loop in different speci-

mens, iu tile width of the band composing it, in the relative width between

the bands on the opposite sides of the center, and in the proportional length

of the transverse plate which connects .tim dorsal sides of the ribbon with

the median septum of that valve. Moreover, the ribbon in all cases where

seen is coated with minute crystals of lime, which gives it a much stronger

appear_mcc than it has really possessed when in its normal condition. Tile

loop in its general appearance presents nmeh the same aspect that is seen

in that of Waldheimia australis of the present time, except that it has the

double attachment to the dorsal valve characteristic of the genus Terebra-

teUa. The general shape of the shell externally had long ago decided

naturalists in referring the species to Terebratella_ but it has hitherto disap-

pointed all efforts to obtain a knowledge of its loop; but as it is now known

in several individuals, tlmre can no longer be any doubt of its generic
relations.

Formation and locality.--This is an abundant species at most of the
localities where the shell-bed of tlm Lower Green Marls is worked. At

Cream Ridge, New Jersey, it is extremely abundant; also at Middletown,

New Jc,'sey.

Terebratella Vanuxemi.

Plate I,Pigs. I--4.

Terebratula Vanuxemi Lyell and Forbes. Quart. Jour. Geol. 8o% 1845, Vol. I, p. 62.
Terebratella lranuxemi D'Orb. Prod. Pal, p. 259. Gabb, Synopsis Am. Cret. Braeh.,

tLA. B'. Bei., Phil., 1861, p. 18. Synop, p. 19.1. Meek, Cheek-list, p. 5.

Geol. Surv. N. J, 1868, p. 724:.

Shell resembling I'. 291icata, Say, in size, form, and general characters,

varying only in the greater convexity of the valves, especially the dorsal

valve, and in the greater number of plications, which are less angular and

not so distinctly elevated or so distinctly marked. The ventral valve is
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sometimes slightly flattened in the middle region instead of having plica

tions, as in T. plicata. On some individuals the plieations are all but obso-

lete, being very faintly marked on the central portions and obliterated

toward the fl'ont of the shell by the strong concentric lines and varices of

growth. The l)unct_tte structure of this shell is about the same as that of

_'. 2)licata.

This shell has been very generally admitted as a valid species by

Palaeontologists ; still I have very great doubts of its specific distinction.

It occurs at nearly all, if not quite all, localities where T. plicata is found,

but is quite rare in its typical character. Individuals can be selected very

readily from any of the localities where it is found that will unite by

insensible gradations the utmost extremes attained by the two forms. I

have not seen the internal features of this form to know if they agree

with those of T. l_licata, as specimens presenting the features of the species •

in good degree are too rare to be sacrificed in an uncertain attempt to

develope them.

Formation and locality.--Usually found associated with I'. 2)licala, Say,

at most of the localities where that one occurs, and only in the Lower Marl

Beds associated with Gryphcea vcsicularis, .Exogyra costata, etc.
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Class LAMELL!BRANC] IATA.

I have preferred the use of the name .Lamellibranchiata for this group

of mollusks, because it appears to me more applicable than any other one

of the very many names proposed. It may be objected that it is a long and

diMeult name, but that is its only objection; while most of the others either

imply zoological falsehoods when applied to some portions of the group, or

are equally applicable to.other groups than this one, and I do not see but

that the name I have adopted is as generally nsed, or even more generally

used, at the'present time than any other. There seems, however, to be

a growing_tendency with many Conchologists to use the name 2elecypoda,

proposed by Goldfuss in 1820 (meaning hatchet-footed), which, to my

mind, is particularly objectionable, as there are large groups of these

animals where the foot is entirely obsolete, or so nearly obsolete as to

be without definite form. I do not, however, think this the place to enter

into an elaborate discussion of this matter, but will refer those who wish for

knowledge on these subjects, to the various manuals of mollusca wbich have

been published, and particularly to the very learned and able ten,arks of Dr.

Stoliczka in the opening chapter of his work on the "Pelecypoda" of the Cre-

taceous rocks of Southern India, Palmont. Indica, Voh 3, p. 7, et seq., al-

though I entirely disagree with his choice of name for the group.

In regard to the matter of an'angement or classification which I have

adopted in the work, I have a word to say. It will at once be noticed by

• almost avery modern stndent of conchology that nay arrangement is old,
"md that it is nearly the reverse of that used hy writers on recent con-

chology. My reason for this is that it accords so much more nearly with

the course of nature, as evinced by the successive appearances of the

different groups in the geological record. By this I mean an arrangement

from the lower toward the higher in zoological structure. :It may be sMd
19
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in contradiction of this statement that the oysters, for instance, which by

many are classed as the most lowly organized of the entire group, do not

appear at all in the Palmozoic formations) But this may prove to be a.

retrograde fpom a higher type, and not invalidate to any very great extent

tile statement above made. Ill arranging and classifying the fossil molluscs

with other forms of animal llfe in a palmontological collection I find it most

convenient and instructive to classify them in this way; and I also find

that it leaves a by far less number of breaks and gaps in the chain of suc-

cession than When the arrangement is made in the opposite direction. Had

it not been for this circumstance I should have arranged them after the

other method, had it been for no other reason than that I should prefer to

conform to that generally accepted by other writers if it were possible

without conflicting wifll nature's own arrangement.

In the adoption of generic divisions among the very imperfect material

for generic distinction with which I have had to work, I have been gov-

erned by reasons which have forced themselves upon my mind as I have

progressed with the work. When I first commenced to study and classify

tile forms under consideration, I was much inclined to throw aside most of

tile more recently proposed generic divisions founded by Mr. T. A. Conrad

upon such poor material, and often upon a single imperfect cast of a single

valve. But I have found that in many instances, where among later col-

lections than those he at first used, the shells themselves were found pre-

served, they show strong generic differences, and afford in most instances

fully as good grounds for separation as those nsually adopted among

recent shells; consequently I have been compelled, almost against my own

will, to accept his divisions. While in other cases I have found it totally

impossible to establish any refutation of their value; so that in the end I

have concluded to adopt the generic divisions nearly as proposed by him,

offering only a few criticisms by the way. This, I think, will perh,_ps_ prove

in the end the most satisfactory manner of dealing with the very imperfect

Tlmro is only one species of true ottster, so far as I know, described from the Paheozoio rocks.
• This one, entree paterctda, Winch., described as coming from the Waverly sandstones at Burlington, Iowtt,
1 had the privilege of seeing some :,'cars ago_ and I am perfectly confident that it is a young specimen
from thc yellow limestone sands of the Middle Marl Beds of the Cretaceous of New Jersey, which had
gotten by some means mixed among the Waverly group fossils by accident.

f
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material with which I have had to work. The great difficulty of obtaining

collections has been the greatest drawback with which I have had to con-

tend. Tim specimens are mostly internal casts poorly preserved in a soft
fl'iable material, which is strongly impregnated with pyrite, so that they

readily decompose and crumble, making it impossible to preserve them for

any length of time. :For this reason, collections made a few years'ago of

apparently good fossils, arc represented at present only by a few shapeless

masses of marl and a quantity of loose sand; and I present this as an ex-

cuse for illustrating such imperfect material as will be found on the plates.

If collectors would take their marl specimens when first collected, and after

cleaning and shaping them as desired, soak them carefully and thoroughly in

boiling glue-water, then dry them rapidly, they might be preserved in good

condition for a very long time. But this is seldom done.
i
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SECTION II.

LAMELLIBRANCHIATE SHELLS FROM THE PLASTIC OLAYS.

The following five species of LameUibranchiate shells are from the

plastic clays in the townships of Woodbridge, East Brunswick, and Sayrc-

ville_ These clays are supposed to hold a position stratigraphically below

tile lowest of the green marls, and are consequently older, although their

true geological position does not appear to be very well determined. Some

of the layers of these clay beds furnish plant remains in large numbers,

many of which were submitted to Prof. L. Lesquereux some years ago, who

identified a considerable number of the species, and, basing his remarks

upon these plants, gave it as his opinion that" they represented the flora of

the Dakota group of the West, Cretaceous No. 1, of the Upper Missouri

section. I am not aware that any other opinion has been expressed of late

years as to their distinct equlva]ents in other parts of the country or in

Europe. In 1868 Mr. T. A. Conrad described two species of shells from

these clays and prououneed them Triassic (.Am. Jour. Conch., Vol. IV, p.

279), stating that Professor Rogers had previously considered them as

f_rmi_g the lowest part of the Cretaceous formation, but that he (Mr Con-

rad) had ascertained them to be Triassic. That they contained abundant

leaves and stems of Cyclopteris. It will be seen by reference to Professor

Lesquereux's list published in the "Report on Clays" (Geol. Rept. N. Jersey,

1818, pp. 28 and 29), that Professor L. does not include this genus among

those examined and rel)orted upon. We may, therefore, consider that Mr..

Com'ad may have been mistaken. Professor Cook also stt_tes, on page 29 of

the same report, that two specimens of shells only lind then been collected

from the clays, and that these had been examined by Mr. W. M. Gabb, of

Philadelphia, who determined them to be C'_ccull__aa_ltrosa, Morton. I am

not sure that I have ever seen these two shells, but among all those which

1 hav.e seen, twenty or more, none of them would readily be mistaken for

that species, hnperfeet casts of the one I have refeta'ed to Gnathodon
22
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.might. possibly resemble them in some cases, but not strongly. All these

ibrms ibund in the clays are estuary shells, and strongly indicate an estuary
formation, which it undoubtedly is. The generic characters of all of them

are obscure and cannot be positively affirmed, as their interiors are unknown.

They would seem to represent G_athodo_, Astarte, and Corbicula; and the

•one nmst common, a new genus which I have called An_bonicardia, but none

of these would serve to definitely fix the geological horizon of the beds in
which they occur without other evidence. Gnathodon is known to occur in

'the Cretaceous, but I think not below, some of the older species having

been proved to belong to the genus J_angia. Astarte is known in the Juras-

•sic and possibly Below, but most of the Carboniferous species have been

shown to belong to other genera ; while Corbicula certainly occurs in the

Cretaceous and probably below. The new genus, which I have named
A_bonicardia, is related to Homo_2ya and to the smooth forms of Phola-

.domya, but it will not answer for either. "Consequently we get no help of
sufficient value to establish the geological horizon of the beds from these

molluscan remains, and aside fi'om the evidence furnished by the plant

:remains we nmst rely entirely upon the stratigraphical position.
In looking over the forms of Za_ellibranchiate shells from the Jurassic

ibrmations in the vain effort to find sonm genus under which I could class

"this new form, I have been thoroughly impressed with the feeling that it was

more intimately allied to the Jurassic forms than to any of those fi'om the

European Cretaceous. And I have a feeling, resting upon this evidence

.alone, that the beds in which they occur represent that period on our east-

.crn border. But the evidence is not sufficient to give basis for a positive
.opinion.

ASTARTIDIE.

Genus ASTARTE 8owerby.

Astarte veta.

Plate II_ Fig. 1.

-Astarte veta 0onrad. Am. Jour. Oonch., Vol. IV, p. 279_ Pl. X'X'_ :Fig. 4 (:Fig. 5 by error
on descriptions of plate, see Vol. V, p. 227).

Mr. Conrad describes this species as "Ovate, fi'om ventral margin to
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beak compressed, equilateral; beaks prominent, oblique; anterior ventral

margin rounded, posterior obliquely truncated ; posterior end truncated and

situated much above tlle line of the base (cast)." :In comparison he says,

"this species is nearly allied to, if' not identical with, Astarte Triasina,
Dunker."

:I have not been able to obtain specimens agreeing with the above descrip-

tion, nor to find the type specimen used by Mr. Conrad. Tile form of the

shell would indicate that it belonged to the genus Astarte, but beyond that

there appears to be no real evidence of its generic relations more than there

is to other species found in these clays. Tlle outline of the shell might

suggest that it was a young individual of what I have herein called Gna-

thodou tenuidens, but the apparent want of gibbosity would not agree. So

for tile present at least the species will have to be left as it is.
;,

1 ormatwn a_d locality.--Mr. Conrad cites it as coming from the "ash-

colored clay near Washington, Middlesex County, New Jersey."

CYPRINIDtE.

AMEONICAI_DIA, n. gen.

Shell bivalve, large and heavy, triangularly-rhomboidal in outline;

beaks anterior, large, ponderous, and enrolled. Body of the valves.sulcated.

Ligament external, large, resembling that of Unio. A large "well-marke.d

lunule occurs beneath the beaks. :Hinge only partially known, but pro-

vided with a strong tooth anterior to the center in the left valve; posterior

teeth probably obsolete. Anterior muscular scar deep, placed well anterior;

pallial.line simple. Exterior coated with an epidermis. Type A. Cooki.

The shells for which the above name is proposed very closely resem-

ble that section of the genus Unio which is typified by U. pyramidata,

common in the Ohio and Mississippi watershed, differing externally only

in having a strong ]uuule. They are probably closely related to the

genus Veniella and allied ]socardias; but they differ so strongly from

any of them, that it appears unnatural grouping to place them in any of

the established genera. They ave as near Veniellicardia, Stoliczka, as to

any one, but so far as :I can judge fi'om a large number of imperfect speci-

mens, there seems to have been no lateral teeth, or any thickness of shell
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for such. They also seem to be allied in general form to Homomya, Ag., and
to some of the smooth forms of Pholadomya, but in the lunule and the thick-

ened shell, are different. Very little is really known of the hinge characters,

but on some of the best casts the imprint of a strong tooth on the left
valve in front of the line of the beaks shows relations to Veniella. I am

in hopes to obtain better material for illustrating the genus before the com-

pletion of this work.
.h.mbonicardia Cooki_ n. sp.

]?late II_ Figs. 11-]4.

Shell large and ponderous, with heavy, massive, incurred beaks, which

are strongly enrolled and situated near the anterior end of the shell. Valves

very gibbous, very inequilateral and transverse, strongly euneate in a

cardinal view when united, being extremely ventricose opposite the beaks

and gradually but rapidly decreasing in depth toward the posterior end;

obliquely ovate in outline, with a short, obtusely pointed anterior end,

straight but short cardinal line; p!'olonged but obtusely rounded posterior
end; basal line strongly curved, rapidly declining from the anterior end,

and distinctly sinuate near the middle of the shell by a broad, shallow, but

well-defined oblique sulcus, which passes from the beak to the basal margin

just in fi'ont of the strongly rounded and prominent umbonal ridge. Ex-

ternal ligament strongly marked, and extending the length of the posterior
cardinal line and deeply imbedded in a narrow escutcheon. Lunule large

and deep, strongly defined, with sharply angular mm'gins. Substance of

the shell thick and dense, and the surface marked with close comparatively

strong concentric lines or ridges, and apparently with a thick epidermis.

Anterior mnseular sear lm'ge and deep, situated close to the margin in the

pointed anterior end Other nmseular imprints not determined and the fea-

tures of the hinge are as yet unknown. Pallial line apparently simple.

The general features of this shell remind one of a deep-valved and

strong-beaked Unio, but the binge has certainly been destitute of lateral

teeth, and the form and position of tim anterior muscular impression is such

as at once to preclude all possibility of its reference to that genus.

JLocalities.--The species has been obtained from the clays at Sayre and

Fisher's banks near S_yreville, N. J., and at clay banks of R. N. and H.

Valentine, near Woodbrldge, _tnd at East Brunswick, New Jersey.
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Genus CORBICULA Megerle.

Corb|cula ? emacerata, m sp.

Plate II, Figs. 5 and 6.

Shell of rather small s_ze, transversely elliptical or subovate in outline,

and moderately ventricose. Beaks moderately large but not prominently

so, and situated at about the anterior fourth of the length of the shell.

Anterior end of the shell the highest, the anterior margin narrowly rounded;

basal line strongly curved and the postel_or end narrow and obliquely

truncate, the cardhlal pol:tion rapidly sloping with a slight curvature to the

extremity of the moderately sized ligament; hinge line short and oblique

to the axis of the shell. Umbonal angle distinet but not marked, aud the

eardhml slope narrow and rather abrupt. Surface marked only by fine con-

centric strim, which appear to have been confined principally to the epi-

dermltl layer.

The shell is of an unusal form for a Corbictda, and may possibly not,

belong to the genus; but as none of the hinge features are obtainable, it is

impossible to determine its generic relations satisfactorily. The surface

has been covered with a pretty strong epidermis, and over a large pars of

tim specimen this is the only portion of the original substance preserved;

the calcareous portion having been mostly removed by solution.

I;brmation and local,_ty.IFrom the clays below the lowest Cretaceous

:sands; clay banks near Woodbridge, h'ew Jersey.

Corbioula aunoaa.

Plate iI, Figs. _2_1.

Artarte _(almsa, Conrad. Am. Jour. Conch, ¥ol. IV, p. 279_ P|. XX, Fig. 5 (by error ou

description of l)late_ Fig. 4; see ¥ol. V_ p. 227).

This species Mr. Conrad describes at the samh time will( A. veta, ia the

following hmguage: " Suborblcular, convex, very ine(tuilateral , ventral and

auterlor margil_s regularly and nearly equally rounded; posterior end trun-

cated, direct (cast.)."

I have before me two specimens which I have referred to lids species.

They are both somewhat distorted by compression and l'etain but little of

%be substance of the orig_n'd shell, other ttmu the epidermis, which has been
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very strong, and a ferruglnous replacement of the ligament. The specl-

mens are.both very ventrlcose, with a somewhat subquadrangular outline

and a moderately angular umbonal ridge. The beaks are small and nearly

anterior, hinge llne short and oblique, with a small ligament. Anterior end

;short and rounded, while the posterior is broadly truncated, correspond-

ing to the rather broad and abrupt postero-cardinal slope. If I have rightly

identified the species there can be no reason for referring it to Artarte in the

light afforded by the two specimens, but every appearance would indicate

their relations to the genus Corbiculii, with which I have placed it.

I'ormation and locality.--Mr. Conrad's specimen was i_om near W'tsh-

ington, Middlesex County, :N.J. One of the two specimens which I have be-

fore me came fi-om the top layers of Sayre and Fisher's brick and clay yards

near Sayreville, N. J., and the other from near Woodbridge, New Jersey.

Genus GNATHODON.

Gnathodon ? tenuidens_ n. sp.

Plate lI_ Figs. 7--10.

Shell of moderate size, very ventricose, very broadly ovate or snbtrl-
angular, with strong and rather tumid, enrolled beaks, which are directed

.forward and project considerably beyond the llne of the hinge. Posterior
hinge bdMer gently arcuate, extending more than two-thirds of the dis-

tance fl'om the beak toward the basal margin of the shell. Postero-basal

.angle sharply rounded, and the basal margin broadly arched; anterior end

less sharply and more regularly rounded than the postero-basal. Surface

.of the shell, as indicated on the partial casts and imprints left in the hard-

.ened clay, smooth or nmrked by fine lines of growth only. On the east of

.a right valve there are indications of two principal cardinal teeth beneath

the beak, and a long, rather slender, lateral tooth. The muscular impres-
.sions are not visible on the posterior side, but on one specimen the anterior

.scars seem to have been large and deep; but this feature is not very
satisfactorily determined.

The shell has had nearly the form of G. cuneata of our Southern Atlantic

-coast, but has been a much thinner and more delicate shell with a much
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narrower hinge-plate, and more delicate and slender teeth, while the shell

is proportionally broader along the basal margin, the valves much more

ventricose, and the beaks more distant. It is possible the generic features
of this shell may not be exactly those of the modern G_athodon, but so far
as can be seen on all the specimens examined there seems to be no reasonable

doubt of their generic identity. The specimens are all highly imperfect, so
much so that the generic features, as exhibited on the hinge-line, cannot be

illustrated; and, Of course, under such circumstances, it is difficnlt, if not

impossible, to determine definitely the generic relations. The only part of

the original substance of the shell preserved on the specimen is the epider-
mis, which is very distinct on some of them, and a little of the oxide of iron

which has replaced the original shell. On one of those figured there is the

remains of a species of Flustra and fragments of Ser2ula, showing its habitat
to have been in sea water.

Formation and locality.--The specimens are f_om the clay beds below
the Lower Marls, at Sayre's and Fisher's brick-yards, and at R. N. and H.

Valentine's, near Woodbridge, New Jersey. The specimens are in the

State collection at New Brunswick and that of Columbia College School of
Mines in New York.
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T,AM_LLm_A_CmATA _'I_OMT_E LOWE_ _IARL Bm)S.

Order ASIPHONIDA.

Suborder MONOMYAI_IA.

Family OSTREID/E.

Genus OSTREA Linn.

Ostrea denticulffer_

Plate III, Figs. 8 and 9.

Ostrea dent{eullfera Conrad. J.A./_. Sci, Phil._ 2d ser., Vol. III, p. 30, P1. XXXIV:
:Figs. laud 8. Gabb_ Synop., p. 152. Meek, Check-list_p.6. Geol. Surv:
_. J._ 1868, p. 724.

The shells of this species are very small, flattened, thick, and extremely

irregular in form. Those originally described by the author seem to have

been moderately convex, but the New Jersey specimens are extremely

shallow and generally elongated, with the surface obsoletely striate; even

on the smoothest specimens the stri_e show beneath the surface. The llga-

mental area is small and the margi n crenulate on some individuals to near

the front of the shell, the crenulations being strong "and tooth-like, and leav-

ing ridges on the sides of the valves as the shells thicken with age. Muscu-

lar impression large, lateral, and usually below the middle of the length.

All the specimens of this species observed are upper valves; no lower

valves appear to have been collected. Mr. Conrad, in his original descrip-

tion, mentions only "lower- valve moderately capacious; upper margins

denticulated," features which might have been inferred.

Formation and locality.---The specimens used are from the collection of

the Academy :Natural Science, Philadelphia, and are marked t{addonfleld,

New Jersey, and are probably Mr. Conrad's types. I have not observed it
in other collections.

'29
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Ostr_a cTen_14_atL

Plate l]I_ Figs. 10 and 11.

Ostrea erenulimarginata Gabb. J.A.N.S., Phi|, ¥ol. IV_ 2d ser._p. 3987Pl. LXVII!_
Figs. 48 and 49. Synopsis_ p. 152. Meek, Gheck-list, p. 6.

Shell, as seen in a single upper valve, depressed convex arid moder-

ately smooth, of an irregular ovate outline, and marked by but few con-

centrie lines of growth more prominent than strim. :Faint indications of

radiating strim show obscurely, but are more in the substance of the

shell than on the surface. On the interior the margin is finely crenulate

for two-thirds the length Of the wdve, being strongest near the hinge and

becoming fainter in the forward part. Muscnlar scar large, reniform, and
situated above the middle of the shell.

I have seen but _ single upper valve of this shell. It differs in the

surface characters from Mr. G'tbb's description of the species, but :I judge

the characters given by him were partly from the lower valve, as he figures

none other, and the upper valve would natur_dly be much smoother than

the lower. In other characters it agrees very well. In general features

it does not differ very materially from specimens. (casts) which I have

refelTed to 0. subspatulata, L. & S., but the position of the umscular scar is

very much higher on the shell.

Formation and localiO.--From the lower marl bed, at Marlborough,
N. J., in the collection of the Rev. Dr. Schanck.

Ostrea panda Morton.

Ostrea _anda Morton. Synopsis. p. 51, P!. lII_ Fig. 6_and P1. LXX, Fig. 10.

This species, although described as a Cretaceous form by Dr. Morton,

and recognized as such- in all the catalogues of Cretaceous fossils, lms

proved to belong to the Eocene only; and so far as known to me has

not been found in the Cretaceous at any place. There are many specimens

of it in the collection of the Academy of Sciences at Philadelphia from the

Eocene of the Southern States, and amoug them the one figured on Plate

19, iFig. 10, of Morton's Synopsis. Examples of the casts, or rather impres-

sions in the marls of 1Jlicatala urticosa Morton, often closely resemble some

of the smaller forms of tMs oyster, and it is possible that Dr. Morton's speci_
men (Fig. on P]. 3, Fig. ¢;) may have been such _t one.
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Ostrea plumosa.

Plato III, Figs. 12 and 13.

Ostrea _lumosa l_forton. Synopsis, p. 517P1. III_ Fig. 9. Gabb, Synop._ p. 153. P.A.
N. Set., 1876,p. 320; Meek, Cheek-list, p. 6. Geol. _T.Jersey, 1868, p. 7247
and others.

Shell small, ovate, ovate-triangular or elongate-spatulate, thin and some-

what fragile irregularly convex on the upper valve, often subangulated

longitudinally, either along one side or the other, beak of tile upper valve

tlfin, sharp, and pointed; the ligamental area small and inconsi)icuous in

most cases, though sometimes of moderate size. Exterior of the upper

valve marked by obscure plications in all the type specimens, which cross

tlle valve obliquely in either direction from right to left or oppositely; also

by fine radiating strim which obscurely diverge from a more or less median

llne and pass toward the margin on either side. On the interior the margin

of the valve near the apex is more or less creuuhtte. The muscular scar is

small and lateral. Lower valve not yet observed.

The type specimens used by Dr. Morton furnish the above characters,

his figured specimen being one of them, but he appears to have considered

them as lower valves, while they are all upper valves, as the position of the

umscular scar and the ridge on the llgamental area would indicate, as well

as the obliquity of the valve. Among the collections which I have examined

I have observed no lower valves which I can identify with them. Mr. Meek

mentions in his Invert. Pal. Geol. Surv. Terrlt., however, that the lower valve

is usually attached by nearly its entire surface. The plications wbich cross

the upper valves obliquely are probably the effects of marking on some other

shell, possibly Exogyra costata, on which the oyster has grown, and not

an organic feature of the species. This I think is plain fl'om the fact that"

they cross the shell in opposite directions in different specimens. Ostrea

cretacea Morton, Synop. p. 52, Pl. XIX, Fig. 3 is a very closely allied, if

not identical species. It is also often obscurely plicated and striate, the size

and position of the muscular scar are the same, but the apex of the wdve

is proportionally a little wider in the specimens which I have exantined.

This, however, can sc-trcely be considered as a specific feature in shells of

such variable characters as oysters. A single individual in the same collec-
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tion with the above is obliquely oval and destitute of surface markings

except concentric lines of growth. These indicate that for one-half of its

slze it was nearly circular, and presenting much the appearance of the lower

valve of Anemia tel.linoides Morton. It is, however, an upper valve of an

oyster and of this species. The muscular scar is somewhat larger and a
little more central.

Formation and 19cality.--Dr. Morton gives Arneytown, N. J., as the

locality for his speclamns, which would place them in the Lower Green Marls.

The specimens used in the above description and illustrated are from the

collection of the Aead. Nat. Sei., Philadelphia, from whence they were

borrowed for the purpose.

Ostrea subspatulata.

Pinto III_ Fig. 14.

Ostrea subspatulata L. & Sow. Quar. Jour. Geol. See., 1845, p..61, Fig.--. Gabb,
Synop, p. 154. Meek_ Check-list_ p. 6. Geol. Surv. 1W.J., 1868_ p. 724.
Gabb_ 1). A. 51.Sci._Phil., 1876, p. 320.

This species has been cited as coming from New Jersey by both Mr.

Gabb and Mr. Meek, though I do not know on what authority. The only

specimens which I have seen at all resembling the figures of it given in the

article in the Geological Society's Journal are casts of young specimens

probably. At least they are very small compared with those there described

and figured. On page 64 of the Quarterly Journal, in a list of species

peculiar to New Jersey Cretaceous, Sir C. Lyell mentions this species, but

his New Jersey doubtless extended all along the Atlantic coast as far as the

green-sand formation appeared; for under the description of the species it

is cited only as coming from "Lewis's Creek, South Washington, N. C."

The casts from New Jersey are more or less subovate aud a little oblique,

slightly concave on the upper side and quite convex on the lower surface;

narrowed at the upper end but not sharp; having some width and slightly

shouldered. Muscular scars rather large, snbovate or subreniform and

prominent, situated near the side, and pretty well forward on the valve.
The remains of the shells of this genus are amongst the most unsatis-

factory material obtained fi'om the geological formations of the State.
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Owing to the great variability among the individuals of species it is nearly

or quite impossible to iu_u_LLy with certainty the internal casts, especially

where they are taken fi'om collections that have been made by others under

: circumstances where no note has been taken or preserved of the markings

on the matrix. It is therefore with great doubt that I have assigned to any

given species the casts which I have examined. "

Formation and locality.--From the green clays under' the second marl

- of the Lower Green Sand at the pits of W. Lippincott, esq., Shrewsbury,

N.J. In the collection of the Academy of Natural Science, Philadelphia,

there is a specimen bearing this name, which is evidently a specimen of 0.

compressirostra, and has the locality marked in ink on the specimen as

Chickasaw Bluffs, which I believe is considered as Eocene.

Ostrea teoUcosta.

Plate III, _igs. 1 and 2.

Ostrea tecticosta Gabb. J.A.N. Sci, Phil., new ser, Vol. IV_ p. 403, Pl. LXVIII, l"igs.
47 and 48. Synopsis, p. 154. _,Ieek, Check-list, p. 6. Geol. Surv. _. J., 1868,
p. 724.

Shell small, elongate, oval, ovate or _rregularly elliptical in outline,

slightly curved, with a small, strongly-twisted beak and moderately-sized

llgamental area on the lower valve. The lower valve usually shows a large

cicatrized area of attachment and is strongly plicated, the pliea being usually

sharply rounded and very rugose fi'om concentric lamellose lining. The

inner margins of the valves are also erenulated on the upper half or two-thlrds

vf their length, and more minutely so on the inner border at the junction

of the valves just below the ligamental area. Muscular scar large, but only

moderately marked. Upper valves slightly convex and destitute of plica-

tions except near the border'.

] have only seen a single lower valve of this species from the Creta-

ceous beds of New Jersey, where it would seem to be a rather uncomumn

species, though quite abundant in Tennessee. All the shells have an

extremely immature look, as if they were the young of a larger shell, hut

as none such have been observed corresponding in characters, we must

adnlit it as a species for the present. The New Jersey specimen presents
4418 )lo_" 9 3
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much the appearance of a young and shallow individual of _xoyyra costata

in its general shape, and particularly so in its plieated surface, but differs

materially in the form of the hinge and ligamental area.

Formation and locality.---:-T]2e specimen fi'om :New Jersey was presented

to Mr. Gabb by Dr. C. C. Abbot, of Trenton, N. J., as learned by Mr. Gabb's

statements under his orlg:inal description cited above. But the particular

locality is not stated. It however retains a sfimll amount of rather dark

green sand in the inside, which leads me to infer it was fi'om the Lower Bed

at some locality not far from Trenton, New Jersey.

Ostrea larva.

Plate llI, Figs. 3-7.

Ostrea larva Lamarck. An. sans Vert._ Vol. VI_ p. 216. ? H.' & 5I._ Mere. A. Sei. antl
Arts_ Bostm b Vol. V_ new series_ p. 406_5I. and H. ]?roe. A. _. S._Phil, 1856_
p. 286. Gabb, P. A. N. Sei., l_ifil., 1876_p. 320.

O. ]'alcata S. G. [IIol'ton. A. _. Sei, Phil, 1827_p. 50_P1. I_ :Fig. 2, Synop. Org.
Rein. CrO;., U. S., p. 54_P1. I[I_ Fig. 5.

O. falca#a var_, nasuta 5lort. ibid, l_l. IX, Fig. 6, p. 54.
O. .falcata var., mesenterica Mort. Ibid._ ]*l. IX_ Fig. 7_p. 54.
Comp. O.pdlucida Meek & H. Proe. A. N. S._I_hil., 1860_p. 2.t9. Meek Invert. Pal. U.

S. Geol. Surv. Territ., p. 15_F1. XXVIII, Figs. 4 a, b.
Comp. O. (Grypheeostrea?) subalata Meek. Invert. Pal. U. S. Geol. Surv. Territ., p. 15_

I_l. XXVIII_ Fig. 5.

Shell small, strongly dentieulate, and also strongly arcuate laterally,

being turned to the left when viewed on the upper side. Hinge straight-

ened, and usually slightly ,_lated on each side, the left side tim most dis-

tinctly, making the hinge-line often as long or even longer than the width

of the valve. Denticulations of the margins strong, sharp, and pointed on

the outside; numbering fi'om three to. ten, often as long as the width of the

valve; those of the inner edge small, forming minute serrations only, usu-

ally as many or even more numerous than those of the outer border. Under

valve deepest; ligamental fosset distinct; beak often long and pointed and

the surface of the valve convex. Upper valve flat on the surface, more

particularly so in the region of the beak. Muscular scar'moderately large,

oval, and distinct, situated near the inner margin and at about the posterior

third of the length of the shell.

f
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The shells as found in the Cretaceous marls of the lower beds are

somewhat variable. There are, however, two very distinct varieties com-

mon. One agreeing with the above description (0. mesenterica Mort.), ex-

cept in the small number of denticulations assigned to the margins ; the

number being usually from seven to ten. The shell is small, not exceeding

half an inch in width and usually much less, while the shell is curved within

a circle of one and a quarter inches to one ",and a half inches in diameter.

The other variety, 0. _asuta Mort., being much la_'ger, sometimes the valves

being nearly an inch in .width and curved within a circle of about two

inclms in diameter, while the denticulations vary from three to seven on the

outer side, counting the wrinkles of the hinge alations. The differences

between these two varieties are so great that were they living shells there

would be no hesitation in pronouncing them distinct species.

In the Palmontology of the United States Geological Survey of the

Territories (Vol. IX, p. 15), Mr. Meek has given descriptions of two spe-

cies of Ostrea frmn the Fox Hills group of the Western Cretaceous, under

the names O. pdlucida _nd O. subalata, separating the first-named species

from this one of the Eastern Cretaceous, on the want of "auricular append-

ages," a feature which I find quite common among the New Jersey speci-

mens; and on the less strongly denticulate margins of the shell, which is

an'extremely variable feature, and the fact that the shell grows attached by
the apex, more or less broadly, of the lower valve. While I _vrlte there

lies before me two :New Jersey shells which have grown together; attached

to each other for their entire length, showing that this species also seems to

have had that same habit to a certain extent. The second one of Mr. h_eek_s

species, O. subalala, is so nearly like the variety nasuta Mort., that it is

very difficult to see wherein lies the specific distinction, more especially

as the one before me possesses the alation on the left side only, with beaks

exactly parallel to those of his figure given, but is coupled with five very

strong denticulations on the outer margin. On examination of the form as

it occurs in the Eocene at various places in this country the same variations

are detected, although the coarser denticulated variety is less common and

not so extreme; and among the European specimens the same changes are

visible. In the form given in Sowerby's Min. Conch., t. 135, Fig. 1, as
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O. canaliculata the denticulations are almost obsolete; while one given in

Goldf. Petraf., p. 10, P1. LXXIV, Fig. 2, as 0. lunata Nils., is a very good

representative of the var. nasuta Morton.

1,brmation and locality.--The species is common at many of the marl

pits in the Lower, Middle, and Upper Green Sands throughout the State,

as well as in many of the Southern States in the Eocene sands and clays.

Genus GI_YPH_7_A Lain.

Gryphma vesicularia Lain. ?.

Plata III, ]_igs. 15 and 16; Pl_to IV, Figs. 1-3, and Pl. v.

6strea vesicularis Lam. (1806). Ann. Mus, VIII, p. 160, P]. X_X:II, Fig. 3. An. sans
Vert, ¥ol. 6, p. 209.

O. convexa Say. 1820, Am. Jour. Sci. and Arts:_ Vol. II, p. 42.
Gryphcvaconvexa Mort. Jour. A. _. S, ]?hil., Vol. VI, ]?l. IV, Figs. t and 2, P1. V, Figs.

1-3. Organic Rem, p. 53, Fl. IV, Figs. 1 und 2.
G. _lutabilis l_Iort. J.A. :N.S., ]?hil., Vol. VI, 1)1.IV, Fig. 3. Synopsis, p. 53,

]?l. IV, Fig. 3.
l_ycnodonta vesicularis (Fischer) Conrad. J.A.N.S., :Phil., Vol. IV, p. 275, 1860.
Gryphca _esicularis var. aueella ]_oemer; ]_ried. yon Texas, p. 74, ]?I. IX, Fig. 4.
Comp. G. digitata var. Tucuracarii (Sow.) Marcou_ Geol. U. Am., p. 43_]?l. IV, Figs. 1a,

b, and 2 and 3.
Comp. G. Pilcheri {Con.). U.S. and Mex. Bound. 8urv., p. 155, ]?l. _-XI, Fig. 3 a-v.
Comp. G. Pitchcri var. navia. _ce Mex. Bound. Bury., Vol. 1, p. 155.

Shell varying from depressed convex to highly glbbo'us on the lower

wflve, and from flat to deeply concave on the upper valve. Outline var),ing

from subcircular _dth a vei'y short cardinal line to semicircular, where the car-

dinal line is of considerable length ; the relative proportions of length and

breadth being equally variable, sometimes wider than long and again nearly

twice _s long as wide. Left side, when looking on the flat valve, more or

less lobed, often projecting in an extended finger-like anal tube a little

" belo_v the line of the hinge. Exterior of the shell strongly lamellose, and

nmst distinctly so on the convex side, which often shows strongly projecting

concentric lamellm having fl'ee edges ; apex of the lower valve often pre-

senting a broad cicatrix of attachment, while many specimens are found

which are en'tirely destitute "of any such feature. Upper or flat valve

strongly lamellose, especially near the margin of old or thickened shells,

and the surface usually marked by strong radiating depressed lines, very
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tortuous and !rregular in their direction, and also by finer interrupted raised

lines, which give a somewhat thread-like or fibrous textm'e to the shelh The

valve is flat or slightly concave exteriorly, and of somewhat smaller size

than tile deep valve. Ligamental area of the lower valve large and strong,

broadly triangular, and moderately incurved, with a very distinct triangular

depressed central fosset. Inner cardinal margins of the shell strongly

creuulate. Muscular imprint large, and situated behind the center of the

valve. Ligamental area of the flat valve nearly vertical, and the thickened

malxin of the shell abruptly beveled on the inside to fit tim concavity of

the opposite valve.

There are nearly as many varieties of this shell as there are localities

fi'om which it is obtained. At least this is the case if all those usually con-

sidered as vm-ieties of it are really forms o'f one species, which statement I

greatly doubt. There is not the least question but that in their present

condition as imperfect fossils it is extremely difficult to draw a line of spe-
cific demarkation between the several varieties which have been noticed

and referred to it, but if we had the animal to study as we have in recent

forms, there would be but little difficulty in recognizing several distinct and

well marked species. The form usually recognized as belonging to the

genus Pycnodonta Fischer is often so strongly marked as to give one the

impression when looking on its upper valve that it is more nearly related

to Placu+_a except for the cartilage pit and area. Among the various forms,

the following local or rather stratigraphical varieiies may be mentioned as

worthy of special notice:

Vat. convexa (Say). This form is very strongly convex on the lower

side, and often quite concave on the upper, with a strong anal constriction

separating a part of the shell near the hinge line, forming a more or less

perfect siphonal tube on the left side, and which usually forms considerable

of an angle with the hinge line. The shell is usually wider than long and

distinctly subaugular on the umboual ridge of the deep valve, which also d

shows considerable obliquity.. "_
Var. aucella Roemer. Kreid. yon Texas, p. 74, PI. IX, Fig. 4, a b. This

form, which is figured on P1. XXVI, Figs. 9 and 10, is usually smaller and

quite as gibbous as G. convexa, but has only a slight posterior sinus or con-

striction, and a deeply concave upper valve. It is also less oblique, and more
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regularly rounded on the back; that is, without the subangu.lar character.
It is extremely abundant in the middle marls of New Jersey, where it is

ahnost without any admixture of other forms, and I have seen beds nearly

eight feet in thickness composed ahnost entire!y of this shell and Terebrat_da

Harlani. They are not at all uncommon in_the Lower Green Marls at many
localities.

G. l)itcheri vm'. _avia. This shell is small, elongate ovate in outline,

widening below with a strongly incurred beak, or broad truncation of that

of the lower v_flve, highly concavo-convex wltb a short hinge line, and des-

titute of any or with scarcely perceptible constriction. Resembles G. in-

c_trva fi'om the Jura, but is less incurved at the beak.

Vat. _utabilis Morton. (Syn. 0rg. Rein., p. 53. P1. iV, :Fig. 3 (:P!/c_w-

do_ta mutabilis). Shell broadly depressed-convex on the lower side and flat

or slightly concave on the upper. Outline more or less circular, with a mod-

erately extended hinge line, which is ohen more or less areuate on the

outer margin ; and with a broad ligamental area. Posterior constriction of

the lower valve obsolete or barely distinguishable, not marking the upper
valve.

Var. No. 4 (see P1. III, Fig. 15). Somewhat resembling the last, but less

regular in outline and with a straighter hinge line, but with a deep constric-

tion which appears at a late stage of growth and modifies the upper valvc

to a great degree. It is placed at a considerable distance below the cardim/1

line, and is deeply bent backwards to nearly the depth of the convex or
lower valve.

Of course there are many intermediate forms found scattered through

the marls at various elevations and at different localities, which would readily

serve to unite all these forms, and especially is this the ease if we take into

consideration those fi'om other parts of the country and from Europe, but

there are many localities where among thousands of individuals, of different

stages of growth, pertaining to one of these varieties, one will search long

before finding forms enough to satisfactorily link the large ponderous shells

wifll the small highly areuate but adult shells of the varieties ,2avicella and

navia.

Formatio_, a_,d localities.--Among the specimens which I have examined

in the vm'ious cabinets, I have seen them from nearly all of the noted lvcali-
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ties of the lower and middle green sands of the New Jersey Cretaceous, but"

they all appear to have been collected with but little care and without any

_dlscrimination as to their exact position as _'egards their stratigraphical rela-

tlons to the different layers of the formation, so that it is practically impos-

sible to assign any one variety its definite localities or horizon, and this

may be said of the m_ljority of all the collections of invertebrate fossils

which I have seen from within the State. In fact, to so great an extent is

this the case that I find it absolutely unsafe to credit many of the localities

which I find assigned to specimens, while by far the greater part are only

known as having come fl'om New Jersey, and many others entirely without

locality mark of any kind. But little true progress in the study of the Palm-

ontology of the State can'be made until collections shall be nmde with care,

and accurate lists of the species from each particular bed given from the
wu'ious localities. The form G. _zavia has been received from Professor Cook

as coaling from Monmouth County, and from Blue ]:_all, N. J. ; the G. navicella

fl'om Blue Ball and Monmouth, New Jersey. I also know it from Freehold

and Burlington, in the lower beds, and from Timber Creek and Ne< Egypt,
in the middle beds. It is also known to occur at Barrie Bluff and elsewhere

in Alabama and in Texas, and is common at many phtces in Europe. The

ordinary form of G. convexa is known fl'om Monmouth, Cream Ridge, New

Egypt, Harrisonville, near Mullion Hill, and elsewhere in New Jersey.

The form described under the name 1)yc_wdonta matabilis is marked

Monmouth County, iu Rutgers College cabinet. I have seen it at Cream

Ridge in company with G. convexa, and the form shown on P1. IV, Fig. 3, is
without local distinction.

Genus EXOGYICA Say.

_]xogyra costata.

Plate VI, Figs. 1 and _.

Exog//ra costata Say. J.A. xN. S. l_hil._ 1st series_ ¥ol. II 7p. 43. Also of many authors.

Ostrca A_nericand Desh. Eric. _,Iethod. Vers._ Vol. II, p. 304_ 1%. 45 (Gryphcea). Lain.,

Anita. sans Vert. (Desh. ed.), Vol. VII_ p. 207 (Meek).

f O. torosa Mort. Synop, I). 52, 1)1. X, Fig. 1.

Shell large, thick, and ponderous, irregularly circular or subovate in

outline, piano-convex in profile and obliquely coiled at the apex, the lower
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valve sometimes showing one and a half to nearly two volutious in well-

preserved adult specimens. Convex valve deep, and on the back strongly
angular, especially so in the earlier parts formed, the portion near the beak

often being sharply carinate and smooth. Surface of the valve marked by "
strong radiating cost_e, which are round on the.sm'face, and separated by

narrow depressions• Cost_e frequently bifurcating, and radiating from or

dividing along tim umbonal ridge; one set curving toward the anterior side

and tile other toward the basal margin. In old shells the costm are often

more or less olJsolete beyond tile middle of the shell, where tile con-

centric lamell_e, which everywhere cross the cos/a_, become much more

developed and often form comparatively broad fringe-like expansions. Upper

or left valve flat or slightly convex, often becoming slightly concave toward

tile antero-basal margin in advanced stages of growth, while in many in-
stances both valves conform in producing a deep sinuosity ou the anterior

side below the beaks. Surface of the flat valve very strongly lamellose on

the posterior half, while showing incipient costte on the anterior side below

the apex.
The featut:es of this shell, as it occ\lrs in the Cretaceous beds of New

Jersey, are sufficiently well marked and distinctive to leave no room for
error in its identification, when medium sized or adult individuals are exam-

ined which preserve tile normal form of the species. But shells of all this

family are so extremely liable to distortion during growth, from extm'nal

influences; that individuals of any of them may occur which retain but few

of the nornml features of their species, and this, like others of the group, is

occasionally met with departing widely from the general form of its kind.

They will be found to vary greatly in the strength and number of the eost_e,

and in their proportional strength, some examples having been noticed where

they were almost obsolete. The same example often shows them well de-

veloped on one pal;t, and on anoth'er will show scarcely a trace of their ex-

istence. The angularity of theumbonal ridge of the right valve is also an

extremely variable feature, some having a broadly rounded form nearly to

the apex, while others will be extremely sharp and angular with a sub-spinose
carination. This difference is not unfrequently the result of the adhesion of

the shell, by the anterior side of the beak, to foreign substances, though not
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always. The very young shell, when of not more than all inch in length, is

often so sharply angular and so finely costate that it might well be consid-

ered as a distinct species. One example of an adult shell from Prairie Bluff,

_ Alabama_ in tile American Museunl of Natural History, has grown attached to

some foreign flat substance over nearly the entire disk of the shell, leaving

the walls of the anterior and basal borders standing at right angles to the

atached surface. In the conditions of internal casts, a not unfrequent con-

dition of occurrence at many localities, it is more difficult still to recognize

its relations, especially so in casts of fi'om one to two and a half inches in

length. In these conditions it is seen to be more elongated, and as the

inner surface of the flat valve, when young, is liable to be somewhat angu-
larly convex, it then assumes exactly the form and features of lix. Texana
of Roemer fi'om the Cretaceous beds in Texas. There is another form of

internal cast of a convex valve befm'e me as I write, from the marl beds

* at Holmdel, N. J., which, although higlfly convex, approaching gibbosity,

lacks that angularity usually seen on the shell itself. Tim beak of the spe-
cimen is broken, and the cost_e are few and extremely coarse, while the form

is somewhat spreading; and as it is accompanied by the cast of an oyster
on the opposite side of the specimen, was at first supposed to be a cast of a

very large individnal of 0. panda Morton When, however, the marl was

cleared out fi'om beneath the apical portion, tile hinge structure of Exogyra

appeared distinctly.

Mr. Gabb and Mr. Meek both refer Morton's Ostrea torosa (Synop., p. 52,

P1. X, Fig. 1) to this species. This reference I presume to be correct, simply

on their evidence, as :[ have not seen the specimen, although were I to judge

from the figure given by Dr. Morton I should have supposed it to have
been a Pinna.

Formation and locality.--This species occurs more or less commonly at
nearly all the localitles of the Lower Marl Beds of the Cretaceous in New

Jersey. It is also known at most of the localities of the formation in Del-
aware, Alabama, South Carolina , and Texas. Morton also cites it fi'om

Tennessee and Arkansas, and Mr. Gabb gives it the range of "all of the

United States except the northwest," where I believe it has never yet been

noticed. It is also found in Europe.
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ANOMIID_E.

Genus ANOMIA Li'un.

_knomia argentarla.

Plate IV, Figs. 9-11.

Anomia argentaria Morton.. Synopsis_ p. 617 l'l. ¥_ Fig. 10. Gabb_ Synopsis_ p. 94.
Meek, Check-list_ p. 6. Geol. Surv. N. J._ 1868, 1). 724. Gabb_ P. A. N.
Sei.11876, p. 319.

Comp. A. _*icro_ema I_leek. Bull. U. 8. Geol. Surv., 2d ser., No. 1_p. 43; 1875. Con-
trib. to Pal. Dept. Interior, No. 4, p. 57_:P1.XXV, Fig. 2.

Coral). A. ? obliqua hi. & H. Invert. Pal. Territ., p. 22, Pl. IX, Fig. 2.

Shell small, thin, irregularly circular, and moderately convex on the

deep valve. Sm'tltce marked by closely arranged, regular concentric lines,

at ahnost regularly increasing distances, and by very fine, hair-like, regu-

lar, radiating lines or strim, which are interrupted at the concentric lines.

Sul.i_ce of the shell nacreous, having a silvel T white luster. Perforated
valve not observed.

The shell tised in the above description is the only one I have seen at

all approaching that described by Dr. Morton, in the regularity of the con-

eentric lines. The shell is not as regular in outline as his figure, and he

says nothing about the fine radiating stri_e seen on this specimen. As com-

pared with shells of A. tellinoides, its outline is not more regular, but the

apex is situated within the margin of the valve, not being nmrginal or pro-

jetting as in that one, and the regularity of the concentric strim and the

fine radii are certainly distinguishing featm'es. In Kerr's Report Geology

North Carolina, Appendix, page 13, Mr. Conrad cites A. argentaria and A.

lelli_wides as synonyms. I may be in error in considering this shell as iden-

tical with Morton's A. argentaria, but if not, I certainly should consider it

as distinct from A. lellinoides. It bears a striking resembbmee to Anomia

miero_ema Meek, i'rom the Laramie Group of the west in its general form

and in the radiating lines of the surface, and seems almost too nearly like it

to be considered distinct, although of a different geological horizon.

Formaticn and locality.---In the lower bed of the Lower Green Sand at

Freehold, New Jersey.
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Anomia t elltnoide_

Plate IV_ Figs. 1'2, 13.

ltnomia tel!inoides Morton. Synop, p. 61, P]. _;, Fig. 11. Gabb_ Synop. Cret. Form,
p. 95. Meek, Cheek-list Smith. lust, p. 7. Geol. Rept. N. Jers.; 18687p.427.

A. tellinoides and A. argentaria (Mort.). Conrad_ Geol. N. C., Kerr's Rept., Appendix,
p. 13.

Shell measuring from one inch to one and a half inches in diameter,

more or less circular in outline, and irregularly blconvex or concavo-

convex .in profile. Larger wdve generally convex and often inequilat-

eral, with the apex nearly or quite marginal, though sometimes distant from

the edge of the valve and more convex than the later portions of the shell.

Flat valve with g moderately large opening situated at some distance fi'om

the edge of the shell. Shell lamellose or smooth, and one cast shows

evidence of plications toward the outer mm_'in.

Formation and locality.--I have seen a single cast, of both valves in

position, from the green marls of file Lower Green Sand at Holmde], and

impressions of several convex valves from the white limestone beds at the

same locality, but have never seen any of the shells preserved except from

near Freehold. Dr Morton does not state from what part of New Jersey

his specimen came, although he says it is common in the marls of the

State. Mr. Conrad cites A. arqe_taria as a synonym, though on a single

specimen which I have identified _s of that species there are certainly good

specific featm'es.

Genus DIPLOSCHIZA Conrad. 1866.

(Am. Jour. Conch._ Vol. II_ pp. 77 and 105.)

Diploschiza cretacea.

Plate IV_ Figs. 4_.

Diploschiza cretaeea Conrad. Am. Jour. Coneh._ Vol. II_ pp. 78 and 105_P1.IX_ Fig. _°03.

Deeper valve anomia-like, deeply concave internally, and most abrupt

on the posterior side. Margin entire, and the apex truncate from attach-

ment to foreign substances (?). Smaller valve concave externally, with a

notch in file cardinal margin. Surface of the shell marked by very fine

concentric lines of growth and a few stronger undulations.
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I have seen only one of the deeper valves of this species, and that

has the apex broken. The features of the smaller valve are given from

Mr. Conrad's figure. I cannot see how the shell differs fi'om the ordinary

Anemia, and do not think there is the slightest need of the generic division.

Formation and localiO.--In the Lower Green Mm-ls at Upper Freehold,

_lomfiouth County, N.J. Collected by Dr. Bruere.

Genus PAICA:NOMIA Conrad. 1860.

(Jour. Acad. :Nat. Sci, 1)hil, Vol. IV, pp. 2907 and Am../our. Conch., Vol. III, p. 8.)

ParazLomia acabra.

Plate X, Fig. 10.

t)lncnna scabra Morton. Synopsis, p. 62.

Placunanomya scabra (Mort.) Gabb. Synop., p. 167.

JPhlcelnomia scabra (Mort.). Meek_ Check-list, p. 6.

t_nranomia scnbra (_[ort.). Conrad_ Am. Jour. Conch., Vol. III_ p. 8. Meek, Geol. Surv.
k_. J._ 1868_ p. 724.

The type specimen of this species as marked in the collection of the

A. :N. S., Phil., is a small fragment, scarcely sufficient for generic identifica-

tion, and when originally described was not figured. The fi'agment is

probably of a lower valve, being very irregular, and is about seven-eighths

of an inch in width by about one inch and an eighth long. The sm_aco

is marked by irregular radiating costm, which are rather fine, and covered

toward the front of the shell by short spines. There are also strongly-
nmrked'concentric lines crossing the shell, which add greatly to the rough-

ness and scaly surface characters produced by tlie short irregular spines.

No portion of the hinge is preserved. Shell thin and fragile.

The specimen might very well be part of the valve of a Spondylus so

far as its surface characters are preserved, but the shell does not break into

longit{ldinal sections, as do those of that genus when similarly preserved,

but seems to divide into concentric laminae, as would an Oyste2:

Formation and locality.--Dr. Morton gives no locality for his specimens,

but mentions only that they are from the blue marls. In the collection of

the Acad. Nat. Sci. it is labeled "N. J. Cret."
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paranomia lineata.

Platt) IX_ Fig. 10.

Plaeunano,da li_leata Conrad. J.A. _. Sci._ Phil., 2d ser._ Vol. IV_ p. 2911Pl. XLVI I
Fig. 20. Gabb, Synop. 1p. 167.

I'l_lc_tnomialfne'ata (Con.). ]_Ieek, Check.list, p. 6.
Para_w,_ie_li_leata Conrad. Am. Jour. Conch._ Vol. III_ p. 8._ Gabb_ Synopsis, p. 167.

J. A. N. Sci._ Vol. :[V_2d ser._ p. 291.

A single, apparently imperfect valve, which I have referred to this

species, occurs in the collection of Rutgers College. It is much larger

than that figured by Mr. Conrad above cited, but very similar in form and

identical in surface characters. The form is broadly and irregularly ovate,

the shell being very thin and fragile. Surface marked by distant elevated

ribs, which are ilwegular in their direction t rounded, and produced into

sharp scattered hollow spines at irregular distances, becoming more distant

and larger toward the front of the valve. Spaces between the ribs broad

and flattened, and marked by i:,fint irregular concentric lines. On the

illterior the surface is roughened and radiatingly strlate to within a short

distance of the margin, where it becomes smooth and porcellaneous in

character. Hinge margin imperfect, but the portion preserved is rough-

ened, as if for a ligamental surfuce.

The specimen is imperfect on the umbo, having probably been broken 1

though the imperfection looks much as if it were a natural perforation for

the passage of an attaching nmscle, as in Anomia. The margin of the open-

ing is thin and sharp, without any appearance of fracture ; still it may have

been broken. _either this or the specimens of the following species pre-

sent any of the features upon which the genus was founded ; consequently

I am not able to judge of the correctness of the generic reference.

t_ormation and locality.--From the lower bed of the Lower Green Sand,

at Upper Freehold, New Jersey. From the collection of Dr. Bruere

Gel|US PEGTE_ Klein.

_ecten venuBtus,

Plate VII, Figs. 1-4.

Pcctea z,enltst_ls Mort. Synol)sis_ p. 581PI. V1Fig. 7. Gabb_ Syn. _. A. Cre_._p. 161.
Meck_ Check-list Smith. Inst._ p. 7. Geol. lCept. _. J._ 18681p. 725.

Ghlamys vcnustus Stoliczka. Pal. Indica I Vol. IlI_ p. 429.

Shell quite small, seldom attaining a height of more than five-eighths

of an inch, and not commonly of more than half an inch. Form nearly cir-
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eular below file _ars and a little straightened on the cardinal slopes. Valves

convex, slightly inequivalve and erect, or not perceptibly inequilateral.

Cardinal line about half as long as the greatest width of the valves, which is

a very trifle less than the height. Auriculations very unequal, distinctly

separated fi'om the body of the shell. The posterior one is quite small and

alike in each valve; anterior large, ribbed on each valve, and provided

with a moderately distinct notch below in the right one. Right valve most

convex, marked by seventeen to nineteen elevated radiating ribs, which

are somewhat flattened on the top and are marked by fine transverse strbn.

Interspaces narrow and deep. Many of the ribs of this valve become

duplicate below the middle of the valve. Left valve depressed, convex,

with narrow, sharply-elevated ribs, which are separated by much wider

interspaces, and are marJeed by comparatively distant elevated rugm.

Many of the wider interspaces have a thinner and smaller rib along their

middle below the center of the valve, corresponding to the duplicated rib_

of the opposite valve.

On the interior of the valves the _'ibs are distinctly marked, but much

more strongly so along the margin of the shell. Cardinal line marked by

a single ridge.on each side of the center nearly parallel to the hinge line

in the left yah, e, with corresponding grooves in the right. Ligamental pit
well marked.

This shell appears to be a true 1Jecte_ in its characters, but has been

referred to the group Chlamys Bolton, by Ferd. Stoliczka, probably from
C_ t "the inspection of fieares only. The specimens seen are mostly in the

condition of complete or partial casts in the marl, but at Freehold, iN.J.,

occur with the shell substance preserved, but of so fi'agile a character that

it is with difficulty they can be cleaned and examined, and then with the

beaks usually broken.
For_J_atio_and locality.--In tim Lower Green Sand at Monmouth, Free-

hohl, Burlington, Arneytown, etc., in New Jersey. The entire shells figured
were obtained at Freehold by Miss F. M. Hitchc_)ck, who kindly loaned

them for illustration and description.
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Pecten quinquenarlus.

Plate VII_ Figs. 13-16.

Peeten quinque_arilr Corn J.A. _. S., Phil._ VoI. II-, p. 275, PI. XXIV, Fig. 10, 1854.

Shell of medium size, sllghtly ow_l transversely; in outline a little

, wider than high. Valves plano-convexln profile when united. Hinge llne

much shorter than the width of the shell below. Ears large, slightly un-

eqtml; that of the flat valve (right) somewhat sinuato on the anterior side.

Cardhml slope of the valves somewhat concave between the beaks and the

lateral margins of the body of the shell. Surface of tile valves marked by

strong, wide, rounded, radiating ribs, about five on the flat valve and six on

1lie convex valve. On the convex vMve, as shown upon the impression

left in the fine blue nmrl, there have been fine, even, alLd closely arranged

concentric lines crossing tile folds and passing up over the aurieulations;

in.fact, covering the entire surface of the valve. The opposite flat valve

ires not been marked by concentric lines, as was the convex valve, the sur-

face of the cast, both inside and outside impressions, being apparently

smooth. _No remains of radiating lines on the folds can be seen.

There can be no question as to the identity of the _New Jersey shells

here figured and described with the specimen _'rom Delaware used by Bit'.

Conrad in his original description, although our specimens show the folds

comparatively broader than does his figure. Mr. Conrad's description is

very ilnperfeet, and leaves one in doubt as to most of the features of his

shell, as he states only that it is "ovate, much compressed, with five distinct

ribs, broad and rounded on one valve, narrow and subangulated on tim

opposite valve. (A cast.)."

For_}_alion and locality.--In the lowest beds of the dark-blue mm'l of tlLe

Lower @reen Sands at G.C. Sehanck's pits, Marlborough, New Jersey. Tho

o_lly two spcclmens seen are casts, but the fine nmrl preserves tile surface

features of the shell in a remarkable degree of perfection.

Peoten tenuite'stu s.

Plato VII, Figs. 5 and 6.

l_ecten tenuitesta Gabb. P_oc. A. N. S., Phil., t86[, p. 327. Meek_ Check-list, Smith.
Inst., p. 7. Geol. Rept. _._-.J._ 1868, p. 725.

Shell of small to me,dium size, broadly ovate exclusive of the aurieu-

lations, the breadth of the shell being to the height as six is to seven.
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Cardinal slopes stralgbt, more than one-third tim length of the shell, and

the anterior longest. Left valve very depressed convex, most ventricose

above the middlei beak small and pointed. Aurieulations large, the anterior

double the size of the posterior, very slightly rounded on the margin, and

perceptibly narrowing below; posterior shorter on the cardinal line than

below; anterior side marked by seven sharply-elevated nodose rays, and

the posterior by six, with one or two smaller ones between, near the body

of the shell. Body of the shell marked by about thirty to thirty-five slender,

rounded but unequal rays with much wider flattened interspaces, with an

occasional incipient ray on the outer third of the shell. Ribs marked by
distant, elevated or subspinose nodes, most closely arranged on the auricu-

lat_ons and obsolete above the middle of the body of the valve. Right

valve with the ribs proportionally stronger in the specimens examined tlmn

on the left valve and showing a stronger tendency to alternation of smaller

and larger ones than oll the opposite, while the imbrications of the ribs are

not nearly so strong, not rising into spines, as on tlm left valve. Aurlcu-

lat_ons of the right valve scarcely perceptibly radiate, while the concentric

nmrkings of the valve are more subdued throughout.

So far as I have discovered the species was never figured by its author,

but its description is more full than usual, so I think the identification is less

likely to be questionable thon in some other instances. It would seem to

be of the type of .Pecten Islandicus, although the l_bs are less closely

arranged and the interspaces are flattened. Among the few specimens

which I have examined I have seen no reason to suppose the valves were

so strongly bent as to leave them "about half an inch apart.in the middle,"
as the author states.

Eornlation and locality.--In the Lower Green Marls at Hohndel, N. J.,

collected at G. C Schanck's pits, near Marlborough, and presented to the

New Jersey collection by the Reverend Dr. Riley. It also occurs at Bur-

lington, bTew Jersey.
Pecten planicostatus_ u. sp.

Plate VIIIj Figs. 10 and 11.

Shell.of medium size, thin and flattened, equilateral, circular in ontlilm,

or a little wider than high. l:Iinge line straigb b about half as long as the
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greatest width of the shell. Auriculations of nearly equal size, but only

moderately large, the posterior side on tile left valve gradually receding

toward the hinge ,and the anterior one on the same valve sloping iu the

opposite direction. Cardinal slopes of the body of the shell slightly con-

cave; Left valve marked by fl'om thirty to thlrty-five narrow, raised, but

slender flattened ribs, with broad flattened interspaces, often six or eight

times as wide as the ribs. Ribs increased by intercalations, never by bifurca-

tion. General surface of the ]eft valve marked by very fine, raised con-

centric lines, which are regularly and evenly arranged but scarcely per-.

ceptible to the unaided eye. Interior of the shell showing v6ry faintly the

lines of the ribs. Right valve unknown.

In its narrow flattened ribs with wide iuterspaces this species differs

conspicuously from any other species described from the green marls of

New Jersey or elsewhere. It presents the general form and proportions of

CamTtonectes Burlingtonensis Gabb; and were it not "for the fact that Mr. Gabb

has figured both valves of that species and shown them to be destitute of the

strong radiating ribs, 1 should have been inclined to have considered it as the

left valve of that species As yet I have only observed the left valve, and ant

inclined to expect a right valve very similar to that of C. Burlingtonensis.

Formation and locality.--In the dark-blue marls of the Low er Green Sands,

at G. C. Schanck's pits, near Marlborough, :New Jersey.

Pecten (Chlamys) craticulus.

Plate VII, Figs; 17 and t8.

Pecten craticula Morton. Synopsis, p. 57. Gabb, S3'nop._ p. 158. Meek, Check-list,
p. 7_Geol. Surv. lq. J._ 1868_p. 725.

Dr. Morton's type specimen of this species consists of a fragment rep-

resenting about one-third of one valve. It is a moderate-sized species and

possesses very strong rounded ribs, probably ten or twelve in numbe'r, the

interstices being occupied by a single smaller rib. The ribs, both large

and small, are nmrked on their surfaces I)y comparatively coarse striations,

eight or nine of them on each large rib, and a fewer number on the smaller

rihs 'md interspaces. Strong concentric lines cross the ribs and form rugm

or granules at their juncti6n with the striations. Toward the margin there
4418 )ION 9 _:
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are strong varices of growtll. On the interior of tile shell the outside de-

presslons are represented by strong flattened ribs with angular margins and

deep grooves between
It is somewhat remarkable that in all the more recent collections n(r

good specimen of this shell has been discovered, or any cast representing

it found at any other locality.

Formation and locality.--Dr. Morton states that the fragment was found

near Arneytown, N. J., by _,h'. Conrad. I have more recently seen other
fragments among specimens labeled Vincentown, N. J., which, if correct_

would probably place it in the Middle Marl Bed.

Pecten (Syacyclonema?) perlamellosus.

Plate VII, Fig. 7.

Pecten p_rlamellosa on label in collection of the A. N. Sci, PhiL, apparently in Mr..
Conrad's handwriting.

Shell small, broadly subcircular, with moderately convex valves. Hinge-

lille comparatively long and the auriculations large, particularly the poste-

rior one, which extends more than two-thirds the depth of the cardinal

slope; both ears distinctly separated fl'om the body of the shell along the-

cardinal slope, which is sharply and abruptly elevated above their surfaces.

Beaks small and pointed, and the cardinal slope diverging at about a right.

angle to each other. Posterior ear very slightly sinuated or contracted in,

the lower part, and the anterior one nearly direct on the margin. Surface-

of the right valve marked by distant, strongly and sharply elevated" con..

centric lamellze, the spaces between being flat and marked by very fine-

radiathlg, lines, perceptible only by the aid of a glass. The concentric,.
raised lamella also pass upward and cross the auriculations in nearly fllll.

sU:ength. Left valve unknown. Hinge characters not observed.

It is barely possible that these shells, two of which are before me, may

be the young of C. Burlingtonensis Gabb, as they have about the sam,_.

relative proportions and form as that species, but I think it higlfly improb-

ab]e fl'om their adult appearance and the strong distant lame]ke of the sur-

face, which, if continued and increased in strength relatively until the shells.
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attained the size common to that species, would have presented a very dif-

ferent appearance from that i_gured and presented by that species. The

larger of the two specimens seen has a height and breadth of _'ery nearly
three-fourths of an inch.

It seems difficult to place this species under the genus Syncyclomma

Meek, on account of the large ears, which feature .is in direct contradiction

of the features of that genus. Still Mr. Meek himself places Burlingtonensis

Gabb (Cam_vtonectes Burlingtonensis of this work), with which it is possible

this may be identical, under it, notwithstanding this feature

Formation mid locality.--In the clay marls of the Lower Green Sand

at Hadflonfield, N.J. From the .collection of the Academy of Natural

Sciences, Philadelphia, labeled as above in Mr. Conrad's handwriting, but I

have not been able to trace the origin of the name or find any description

of the species.

Genus AMUSIUM :Klein.

Amusium shnpncum.

Plate VII, Figs. 11 and 12.

.Peetea 8implieua Conrad. J.A. _. S, :Phil., 2d series_ "Vol. IV_ p. 283j PI. XLVX, ]_ig.
44. Gabb, Synop. Cret. Ter., p. 160. Meek_ Geol. Surv. N. J, 1863, p. 725.

Sincyclonema T simplicus (Con.). Meek, Check-list Smith. Inst, p. 7. Gabb_P. A. _.
SoL, :1876_p. 319.

Pseudamusium simpliea (Con.). Stoliezka_ Pal. Indies, Vol. IiI, p. 420.
8ineyelonv'maT si_:plieia Conrad. A.M. Jonr. Concb._ Vol. V_ p. 991PL IX_ :Fig. 20.

Shell small, barely half an inch in extreme height, and of equal width ;

discoid or very depressed convex, nearly or quite equilateral; margins of

the shell somewhat regularly rounded; hinge-line a little less than half the

width of the shell, and slightly rising from the center toward the extremi-

•tie_. Auriculations moderately large, the anterior side largest, slightly

rounded on the outer margin and forming a slight byssal notch at its junc-
tion with the body of the shell on the right valve. Cardinal slopes on the

right valve straight to near the point of greatest width of the valve, and

forming an angle of about fifty to fifty-five degrees with each other and

very strongly impressed. Beak small and pointed. On the left valve the

posterior ear is the smallest of the two, and the cardinal slopes less strongly
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marked, not'so straight, and extend down the valve not so far as on the

opposite valve. Surface of the valves smooth and shining to the naked eye,

but under a lens is seen to be marked by fine concentric lines of growth,

and on the left valve by faint, incipient, radiating lines.

The above description is taken from specimens from Eufaula, Ala.,

the locality fi'om which the species was originally described. The valves

present every appearance of having been gaping on the sides whe_ perfect,

, being bent even as seen on the sott marls when preserved only as separated

st;ells; consequently the species would properly be classed as an Amusium

and not as Pseudamusium or Sincyclonema, both of which genera are subdi-

visions only of the other, and differ but very slightly. There is no other

form known from the American Cretaceous strata sufficiently resembling it

to. be easily mistaken for it. Sincyclonema rigida N. & M. sp. is the nearest,

but it is much more elevated it/proportion to its width, being ovate in out:

line. The ears are smaller, the hinge-line straight instead of depressed in

the middle, and the valves are more strongly marked both by concentric

lines and radii.

Formation and locality.--The only specimens which I have observed

fi'om New Jersey were from Monmouth County, New Jersey, and are too

imperfect for illustration. The specimens illustrated are from Eufaula, Ala.

Amusitun Conradt, n. sp.

Plate VII_ Pigs, 8-10.

Syncyclonema ? sim1_livia_Conrad. Am. Jour. Coneh._ Vol. V, p. 99, Pl. IX, Fig. 20.
1%t of Meek, Cheek-list, p. 7.

Not Peetea simpliv_s, Con. J.A. 1_. S., Phil., 2,1 ser., VoL IV_ p. 283, P1. XVI, Fig.
, ,14,or Gabb, Synop., p. 160.

Hot Pseudamusium simplica. Stoliczka. Pal. Indiea, Vol. III, p. 420.
Pecten simplicus (Con.) Meek. Geol. Sarv. N. J., 1868, p. 725. ""

Shell small, seldom exceeding half an inch in height; erect-o':ate, be-

coming more elongate proportionally with increased growth. Valves slightly

convex, t_inge short, front half to two-thirds as long as the width of the

body of the shell, strongly and distinctly anriculated. Beaks of the valves

small and pointed, andthe cardinal slopes long, straight or slightly concave,

extending to near the point of greatest width of the body of the shell.
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Left v.tlve smooth or but faintly marked by fine concentric lines, and a
few (five or six) very faint radii. Ears smaller than in the opposite valve,

both sloping toward the beak on the outer margin. Right.valve marked

with crowded concentric folds or elevated lines ; also by five or six radiat-

ing lines; not always present. On most spechnens there are distinctly

rounded concentric folds or varices, but on some they are thin, sharp lines;

always more crowded and usually finer toward the front, in adult specimens.

Ears very distinct; that of the posterior side sloping toward the beak and
the anterior one rounded at the extremity and deeply notched.

This shell is very closely allied to /_. sim!olicus, Conrad, but differs in

being more elevated and in the surface markings, that one being generally

smooth or imperceptibly marked. In making these comparisons I have
used a number of each valve of the present species fi'om New Jersey, and a

fine series of A. sim2licum from the typical locality, Eufaula, Ala., and it

leaves no doubt in my mind as to their complete specific distinction.
Formation and localily.--In the fine blue clay marl of the Lower Green

Sand at Haddonfield, New Jersey. The specimens are from the collection

of the Academy of Natural Science, Philadelphia, and being borrowed I

have not attempted to examine the hinge structure, as they are so very

fragile that the least disturbance of the matrix might result in the destruc-
tion of the shells.

Camptonectes (Amusium) Burlingtonenats.

Plate VIII, Figs. 3-9.

PectenBurlingtonensis_Gabb. J.A. 1_.Sci., Phil., 2d ser._Vol. IV, p. 304_P1.LXVIII_
Fig. 25. Synops. p. 157. _.Ieek,Cheek-list, p. 7.

SinoyclonemaBurlingtoncnsis (Gabb). Meek, Geol. Surv. I_'.J, 1868,p. 725.
CamptonevtesBurlingtonensis(Gabb). Conrad, Am. J. Conch., Vol. VI, p. 76. Gabb,

P. A. N. Sci., 1876,p. 318.
C. " bellisculptusConrad. Am. Jour. Conch.,Vol. V, p. 99,P1. IX, Fig. 11.

Shell atmlninff a full medium size, one specimen measuring two and a

half inches in height, and is equally wide, being nearly circular exclusive

of the auriculations. Hinge-line straight, not more than half as lonff as
the width of the shell; ears moderately large. Valves convex, cardinal

slopes of the body of the shell concave in their course from the beak, the
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shoulders of tile valves being high and prominent. Surface of the valves

marked.by fine, even, rounded and thread-llke radiating strim which maintain

nearly the same size throughout by their frequent bifurcations, but are lessI

stro_gly developed on.the right valve. Oil the sides of the valves the strim

cm've strongly upward and pass off on the cardinal slopes even within the

limits of the auriculations. Ears of the left valve also radiately striate.

Besides the radiating strim the slmll is closely marked by elevated concen-

tric lines which form fi'ee projecting edges where they cross the radiating

strbn, which are more strongly developed and often form fine hair-like

spines toward the fi'ont of the right valves. The bifurcations of the strim

nmstly take place immediately below these concentric lines. Hinge char-

acters not observed, but stated by Mr. Conrad to be crenulated.

.The specimen _lsed by Mr. Conrad, in his description of C. belliscu_tus

was of small size, but its general form, as given on the plate cited above,

and its peculiar striations, leaves no room for doubt as to its identity with

those here used. If the genus Camptonectes is to be distinguished by the

punctat.e depressed lines between the strim, this shell ought not to be

classed under it, as they show no evidence whatever of that feature, like

those found in the Jurassic rocks of the Rocky Mountains. In fact the

strim on the Jurassic forms are their best distifiguishing feature, being

formed by impressed lines which are filled with punctures; the strim being

flattened on the top, while these are rounded and wirey in character, and

closely pressed together, like the stri_e on shells of the genus Amusium, and

destitute of pungtures in the interspaces. From what evidence of the !tinge-

structure I have seen I do not think this shell possesses the fold or tooth-

like ridge characteristic of Camptonectes, and the anterior ear of the right

valve is certainly much more like that of a true ]Pecten tha_l in the Jur_ssie

species, so that from these evidences I am strongly inclined to consider

tbe shell rather a species of Amusium than of Camptonectes. I see no reason

for considering Conrad's C. bellisculptus as a distinct species from the present

one. Mr. Gabb's type specimen is a cast and does not retain any of the

surface characters, consequently he could not have known its true generic

' relations, but Mr. Conrad has seen it with the shell preserved and refers it ,
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to Ca_ltptonectes, but does not mention it as being the same as his bellis-

cul2tus , about which I think there can be no doubt. Ill the younger stages

of growth the shell is nmch more elongated, and this feature may lmve
induced him to retain his specific name for the smaller shell which he
described.

Formation and locality.--Mr. Conrad cites it from Haddonfield, N. J.

The specimens in the State collection are froln Ho]mdel, N. J., both local-

ities being in the Lower Green Marls. Specimens borrowed from the collec-

tion of the Academy of Natm'al Sciences, l'hiladelphia, come to me with-

out locality marks.

Camptonectes parvu_ n. sp.

Plate VIII, Figs. 1 andS.

Sliell quite small, the only specimen observed measuring only about
three-tenths of an inch in height. Outline subeircular and (the left valve)

convex, moderately elevated on the umbo and somewhat regularly declining

in convexity, toward the front; anterior am'iculation proportionally large and

vertically striated with lamellose strim parallel to the anterior margln.

Surface of the shell polished and marked with numerous interrupted

impressed strim, the spaces between the strim being flattened and crossed
by very faint lines of growth.

Only a single individual of this species has come under my observation.

The shell presents the features in its external appearances of the Jurassic

forms of the genus, as they occur at the west, and is-the only individual

from ]New Jersey that I have seen which'possesses the peculiar impressed

strim so characteristic of those forms. It, however, wants the punctures

that are present in the bottom of the strim of those, and in this respect

differs very materially. It also differs in its very small size and greater/

convexity. It is possible that it may not be an adult shell, but the character

of the strim is sufficient to distinguish it even should it be found of larger
growth.

Eormation and locality.--In a band of clayey marl of the Lower Bed

at Freehold, ]New Jersey.
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Geuus NEITHEA Drouct.

l_'8itheaquinqueooatata.

Pht_ VIII_Figs.12-14.

Pectel_quiJ_quccostata(Sowerby). Morton_ Synop., 1).57_P1. XIX_ J0_ig.1.
J_rnira Mortoui (D_Orb.). ]?rodr., p. 253.
Neithea _'lS_rto_i(D'Orb.).. Gabb_ Synops._ Cret. Form._ 1). 149. Meek, Check-list

• Smith. Iusl;., p. 7. Geol. Surv. N. Jers._ 1868, p. 725.
Vol(i Mbrt_lni (D_Orb.). Stoliczka_ Pal. Indica, Vo]. III, p. 430.
t'ectcn quinqueeostattts aud P. quadricosf_ttus of ,'_uthors.

She]l broadly ovate exclusive of the auriculations, and plane-convex to

concavo-cmlvex in protile, right valve strongly convex, with a sharp, arching,

and iueurved beak extending beyond and partially overarching the hinge-

]ilm; hinge line straight or nearlyso, slightly declining ontheanteriorside;

nearly two-thirds as long as the entire width of the shell; auriculations

moderate in size, the anterior one the smallest and constricted below where
¢

it joins the body of the shell, tbrming a slight byssal notch; posterior side

triangular, longest at the hinge-line and receding below. Sides of the valve

where it joins the auriculations strongly incurred laterally, so as to cause the

sides to overhang. Valve marked by six strong, rounded, principal radiat-

ing cos!m, with from two to four smaller ones between. These are usually

distributed in the following manner: three between the two anterior strong"

ones; three or four between the two antero-basal and median ones; three

usually between the postero-basal pair, and usually two only between the

posterior pair. There are also three or 'four anterior to tim first strong ray,

and from four to six on the area posterior to the last principal ray. The

auriculations are also rayed, unequally on the opposite sides, the posterior

one most strongly. The characters of the flat or left valve have not been

observed on the New Jersey specimens The casts, the only condition in

which I have seen them from within the State, show evidence of moderately

strong concentric lines crossing the rays and intermediate portions of the
shell.

The shell seems to be subject to considerable variation in the number

and strength of the secondary costm, and this fact has given great latitude

to species-maklng, consequently we have several names under which the
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shell has been mentioned and referred to. Judging from what specimens I

have examined, there appears to be but little reason for considering them

other than as varieties of a single species, and our American forms differ so

little fi'om those found in Europe and Asia that I have been inclined to

refer them back to the place where Dr Morton first placed them. The

generic reference of the folan seems to have passed through equMly greta

tribulation as the species. I have left it under the genus which most writers

of ]ate date seem to prefer, as there is some doubt as to the exact value of
the two older names Vola Klein, and Janira Schum.

2brmation and localily._In New Jersey it is ibuud in the Lower Green

Marls at Burlington, Holmdel, Freehold, and Mulliea Hill. It is _dso

found at Prairie Bluff, Ala., and at several, places in Texas, and in Eng-

hind, Continental Europe, and at many places in Asia, being one of those

almost universal forms which we occasionally find.

SPONDYLIDTE.

Genus SPONDYLUS Lam.

Spondylus gregalis.

Plato lX_ Figs. 11,12, and Plate X, Figs. 1,2.

Plagiostoma 9rega_e _,Iorton. Synop., p. 60: PI. V, Fig. 6.

Spondyhts gregalis (Mort.). G_bb, Sy_mp, p. 17l. Meek, ChecK-list Smith. Inst., p. 7.
Geol. ICept. 57. Jer., 1868, p. 724.

S. gregalis D'Orb. l_rod., p. 254.

Shell rather above medium size when fully grown, and generally ovate

in form, with the lower or attached valve somewhat the deepest. Cardinal

area large, but short, much extended and flattened on the surfffce; trans-

versely striated and with a narrow linear groove through the middle; teeth

_trong. Surface of the lower valve strongly l_mellose on the free portions;

the attachment apparently being only small and near the apex; between"
the lamclla, which are elevated, the surface shows iudistinct radiations,

which on the interior are quite distinctly marked and flexuose, and are

comparatively fine. The upper valve not observed, except as shown on

casts of the interior. Iu this coudition it is shown to have been only very
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'moderately convex at the apical portions, and to have been flattened or but

very slightly convex toward the fi'ont, with the surface radiated as in the

.case of the lower valve, but whether the exterior has been lamellose or only

simply radiated I have not been able to ascertain.

The tigure given of this species by Dr. Morton, as cited above, is

nearly circular in outline. Among the few casts which I have seen and

one perfect lower valve there is none of that form, all beingelongate-ovate,

narrow toward the beaks and widened below, and all slightly curved to one:

side. On the casts the muscular imprint as shown on the lower side is

quite large and uniform, and situated rather below the middle of the valve.

The large entire valve of the species figured is neatly perforated

through the solid part of its substance, showing the work of some boring
mollusk.

Fo_,mation a_d locality.--In the Lower Green Marls at Upper Free-

hold, Monmouth.County, N. J., collected by Dr. Bruere.

Genus DIANCHORA 7Sowerby,

(Mineral Conch., Vol. i_ p. 183.)

The genus Dianchora was described by Sowerby in 1815 (Min.

Conch., Vol. 1, p. 183), for the reception of two forms of Spondylus-liko

_hells, that appeared to be without hinge area or teeth_ Subsequently the

genera Pedopsis Sow. and Pachytes Desh. were proposed by their respective

authors for similar forms. In later years all these genera., which appear to be

synonyms of each other, have been condemned by many authors, under the

impression that the shells on which they were founded were mutilated

specimens of S1oondylus that bad by accident been deprived of these parts.

It seems strange that naturalists are so often led to discredit the statements

of good observers, and to reject their work simply because they themselves

have not observed the same features. It is perhaps, however, well that"

such care be exercised to keep down names and divisions founded upon

impcrf_ctlons and abnormal features. But in this case the rejection has

certainly been too hastily made, for the species here described certainly

agrees in character perfectly with Sowerby's description and figures, es-
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pecially of his D. striata, given in the _,Iin. Conch., and it is equally cer-

" tain that the shells are pel_'ect and without injury; and the lines of growth

clear, clean, and distinct as on any living shell. The t,'iang(dar foramen

extends from the beak forward to the position of the hinge-line, and l'_ter-

ally to 'tile entire width of the shell at this point on both sides, leaving the

entire cardinal portion of the shell forming a single broad triangular open-

ing in each valve, while the margins arc elevated and sharp, with the lines

of growth passing over them in perfect continuity. What the purposes of

this opefiing may have been I cannot say. It is not the position for a

byssus, or any organ of similar nature; nor can it have been needed for

an 3, analogous purpose, as the shells are all, so far as I have seen, firmly

anchored or attached to foreign substances. The small specimen figured

was attached only by the beak, but that by a surface nearly or quite a

fourth of an inch wide. From the foi'm of the apex of the upper valve, as

far as I have seen them, I judge it curved over this opening in such a

manner as tO partially cover it, as they are all extremely veritrieose in this

part. But this was not the ease in the English species, for there the upper

valve is but moderately convex. So the question as to the p.urpose of the

opening remains unsolved.

Dianchora eohinata.

Plate X, Figs. 3-9.

.Plagios_omaechinatum, Morton. Synopsis, additional observations, §iv.
S1)ondylus echinatum (_,lort.) Meek_ Check-list, p. 71. Geol. Surv. _. J._ 1868, p. 724.
5'. capax Conrad. J.A. _. S., Phil._ 2d ser., Vol. II, p. 2747Pl. XXlV, Fig. 8.

Shell below medium size, subeircular or very broad-ovate in general

outline, and with a very highly convex or gibbous fi'ee valve. Lower

valve fixed to foreign substances, and often by nearly its entire surface, and

conforming in depth to the surface to which it is affixed, or nearly so. Or

when more concave the space between the margin of the shell and the object

to which it is attached is filled up with shelly nmtter formed in the same

manner as the spines of the valves. The cardinal portion of the valve is

open, forming a broad triangular foramen the entire width of the wdve at

this point, the margins of the foramen beiug sharp, no hinge-teeth or cm'di-
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hal area existing. The interior of the.valve is strongly marked by moder-
ately fine strim or ribs, which are flattened on their surfaces; muscular

imprints not observable. Upper valve very ventricose and strongly arcuaLe,
the beak thin and sharply incurved. Hinge open as in the lower valve, the

cardinal angles spread outward in the form of aurlculations to meet those

of the opposite valve. The sides of the valve are sharply bent inward on

a llne from the beak to the point of greatest width, forming a hiatus on

each side between the body of the valve and the am'iculatlon, as in the

genus Janira. Surface of the valve marked by strong, closely compact,

radiating ribs; every fifth or sixth one of which is stronger than the others,

and bears short, sharp, curved spines, some of which are nearly one:fourth

of an inch long, while the others are only rugose fi'om the concentric

lamella which cross them. OI1 the depressed spaces on the sides of the

valve there are no radii, the concentric lines only being present. Substance

of the shell thin in the cardinal portions and much thickened toward the

front. Interior of the valve marked by the radii, and the thickened front

margin strongly crenulate.

A singl0 highly decomposed specimen of Spondylus-like shell, in the

collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, may possi-

bly belong to this species, but its condition is such that its specific relations
are not determinable, and in a short time more it will have crumbled. It

shows no evidence;of having been attached, however; 'the lower valve is

moderately convex and the upper one rather more ventricose; the area or

cardinal parts of both valves are beyond description, but the valves are

•-both marked by rays and spines, as are the upper valves of this one. It

may possibly represent an undescribed ibrm, but looks like a specimen of

the D. echinata that had been entirely fi'ee except perhaps in its earlier

stages of growth.
.Formation and locality.--In the Lower Green Marls at Holmdel, Free-

hold, and on Mr. Woodward's farm, Monmouth County, New Jersey. It

does not seem to be abundant anywhere, and so far I have never seen a

perfect upper valve of even medium size. The imperfect upper valve figured
is fi'om the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia,

and is without locality further than "N. Jersey."
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Genus PLICATULA Lain.

P_icatula urtioosm

Plate IX_ Figs. 1 and 2.

Os;rea urticosa_ Morton. Synop, 1st ed.
PUcatula urticosa_Morton. Synop., p. 62, P1.X: Fig. 2. Am. Jour. Sci.,Vol. KXIV, 1st

ser, Pl. X, Fig. 2. Gabb_ Synop., p. 169. Meck_ Check-list_ 1).7. Geol.
Surv. _. J., 1868, p. 724. Stoliczka and others.

Shell irregularly oval in outline and obliquely curved, biconvex or

piano-convex, marked by strong, somewhat angular radiating and bifur-

cating plications, usually much stronger and less numerous on the lower

than on the upper valve, and crossed by strong projecting concentric

lamella, which are elevated and often form thin, fiat spines on the crest of

the radiating plications of greater or less length, which give a very rough

and spiney surface to the shell, resembling that of Spondylus. )_uscular

impression moderate; teeth not observed.

On some internal casts from Freehold the muscular scar is quite large,

and, so far as can be judged, the teeth have been quite small. The shell

appears to have been quite abundant, and to have grown in groups, attached

to each other or to foreign bodies. On the Alabama specimens, and on

some o_"those from New "Jersey, there are indistinct radiating strim between

the plications. The largest individuals which I have observed are casts,

one of which is one inch and five-eighths long and of a broadly-ovate form.
Formation and locality.--Iu the Lower Green Marls at Freehold and

Holmdel, N.J. The type specimens of Dr. Morton in the collection of the

Academy of Natural Science_, Philadelphia, are without locality, being

marked "Lower Cretaceous, N. Jersey" only.

Genus RADULA Klein.

Radula pelagica.

Plate IX, Figs. 3-5.

JPlagiostomapelagica Mort. Synop._ p. 61, P1. V_ Fig. 2.
Ctelwidespelagica (Mort.) Gabb. Synop. Cret. Form, 1). 114. Conrad, J. A. N. S,

Vol. IV_ 1).276.
Limapelagica (Mort.) Meek. Check-list Smith. Inst., p. 7.
Radula_velagica (Mort.) Stoliczka. Palmont. lndica, Vol. I[[, p. 416.
R. pelagica (Mort.) Meek. Geol. Surv. _. J., 1868_p. 724.

Shell of small size, seldom measuring more than one and a half inches

in its greatest length from beaks to base; very oblique, strongly ovate,
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moderately inflated and marked by fl'om twenty-five to thirty strong, radiat-

ing plications, which are simple, rounded on the top, and separated by

rounded spaces of equal width, and crossed by fine concentric lines of

growth,-which arch backwards ill crossing them. Stronger concentric

varices of growth also form a common feature of the shell. The hinge-

line is straight and equal in length to about one-third the length of the

"shell 5"ore beak to base. Auriculations smalland subequal; beak moderately

curved and central to the hinge-line; area moderately higb, with a very

htrge central pit and the hinge destitute of teeth or other markings. Ante-

rior or straight side not at all gaping.

As cited above, this species was originally described by Morton as a

Plagiostoma, but owing to the great multiplication of genera has been

referred to a different genus by every writer who has treated upon it. The

shell as seen in the single valve figured on Plate IX, fig. 4, would fifll

between the genera .Radula and Ctenoides, according to the characteristics

of these genera as defined by Stoliczka, with a leaning toward the latter of
the two, as the shell may be said to be absolutely straight on the anterior

margin; and, so far as can be proved by the specimen and from several

casts, nmst have been nearly, if not quite, without any gape of the valves.

The two genera, however, are, as there defined, so nearly alike that they

would seem hardly to afford specific differences so far as form, without sur-

face markings and color,, are concerned.

Formation and locality.--In the Lower Green Marls of the Cretaceous at.

Holmdel and Freehold, New Jersey.

Radula acutilineata.

Plato IX, Figs. 6 and 7.

Ctenoides acutilineata Conrad. J.A.N. S, l_hila., 2d ser., Vol. II[, P. 329_P1. XY,_X[V_.
Fig.2. G_bb, Synop, p. 114.

Lima acutilineata (Con.) Meek. Cheek-list, p.7.
Radula acu$ilineata (Conrad) Meek. Geol. l_ept. N. J., 1868, p. 724.

Shell small, obliquely ovate, and very ventricose; hlnge-line very

short, with small acute aurieulations, especially the anterior one, which is

pointed at the extremity. Anterior side of the shell rounded and flfll;

posterior side straightened above and rounded below. Surface of the_

Jk
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valves marked by about twenty to twenty-two narrow, elevated radii, with

flattened spaces between, leaving the radii widely separated. Anterior and
posterior slopes without radii.

This species is very like LR.reticulata L. & F., but nlay be readily dis-

tinguished by the flattened or occasionally slightly concave spaces between
the radii. In other respects the shells are very much alike.

Forn_ation and locality.--In the Lower Marls at Haddonfield, New Jersey.

The specimens used are from the collection of the Academy of Natural Sci-

ences, Philadelphia.
Radula reticulata.

Plate IX, Figs. 8 and 9.

Limar_iculataLyellandForbes. Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc., Vol. I_ p. 62,1845, with figures.
Meek_ Oheck-list S. Inst., p. 7.

Ctenoides retivulata Gabb. Synop., p. 114:.

Radulareticulata(L. and F.)Meek. GeoLRept. hLJ.,186S, p. 725. Stoliczka, Palveont.
Indica_ Vol. IIl_ p. 416.

R. denticuticosta (Gabb) Col|rad. Am. Jour. Conch., Vol. V, p. 99_Pl. IX, Fig. 17.
?Ctenoide8 denticuticosta Gabb. Prec. A. N. Sci., Phil._ 1861_ p. 327.

Shell small, moderately oblique, strongly ovate, and inflated. Hinge
short; beaks proportionally strong, and projecting beyond the cardinal line.

Valves nearly equal; anterior margin straight, and not at all gaping; auric-

ulations small but distinct, rectangular or very slightly pointed at their outer

angles. Surface radiately ribbed, those of the anterior and posterior slopes
faintly marked or obsolete, ribs (about thirty) distinct, with five or more

indistinct on each side; subangular on the middle of the valves and rounded

toward the sides, crenulate or subspinose on the larger specimens when well

preserved, but often appearing nearly smooth. Entire surface marked by
concentric lines which give a roughened surface when perfect, giving the

reticulated character indicated by the specific name.

The shells are all small, seldom exceeding three-fourths of an inch in

length, and arc very fragile. The right valve appears to be a little less ven-
trieose and the beak shorter than the left in all the specimens which I have

seen where the two are united, still this may be only apparent, as they are all
somewhat displaced, and all those which I have seen fi'ee from the matrix

and separ,_ted have the hinge imperfect, so that I have not examined the
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area or cartilage pit; and none of them exhibit the shghtest evidence of a

byssal sinus. The species differs from _.pelagica, Mort., in its smaller size,

more inflated valves, and greater number of radii.

Formation and localitg.--In the lower part of the Lower Green Marls at

Upper Freehold, New Jersey. Collected by Dr. Bruere.

Suborder HETEROMYAICIA.

MYTILID/E.

Genus 1,dYTILUS Liun.

Mytnus oblivius_n.up.

PlateXVII,Fig.I.

Shellsmall,erect,,or but very slightlycurved on the buccal margin;

beaks terminal,projectingand acute. Hinge lineslopingat an angleof "

about sixtydegreesto the buccalmargin; posteriormargin subparallelto

theanterior,and the extremityrathersharplyrounded. Anteriorfaceab-

rupt,and the surfaceof thewdve graduallyslopingfrom theumbonal angle

totheposteriormargin. Surfaceapparentlymarked by finelinesofgrowth

as indleatedon the east.

The speciesisknown only from a singlecastof a leftvalve,which so

nearlyresemblesallotherspeciesof Mytilusthatbut littlecomparisoncan

be instituted. It is more nearly like M. condecoratus, Com'ad (Geol. Rept.

bl. Carolina, Kerr, Appendix, p. 5, P1. I, Fig. 10), than any other Cretaceous

form I know, but is decidedly longer in proportion to its width.

Formation and locality.--In the micaceous clay under the Lower Green

Sand at the pits of the Rev. G. C. Schanck, near Marlborough, New Jersey.

From Mr. Lockwood's collection.

Genus _IODIOLA :Lain.

l_odiola Julia.

Plate XVII, Figs. 6 and 7T.

Modiola Julia Lea. Prec. A. I_. Sci., 1861, p. 149. Meek_ Cheek-list_ p. 1L

Pcrna Julia (Lea). Meek_ Geol. Surv. N. J., 1868, p. 726.

Shell rather small, measuring only about nine-sixteenths of an inch in

its greatest length, which is about twice _he height. Formelongate-ovate,
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the cardinal and basal nnu'gins being nearly.parallel and tim ends nearly

equally ronnded. Valves ventrieose) most gibbous at the anterior end;

beaks inflated but not prominent, nearly bnt not quite terminal, but placed

on a line with file binge, or nearly so. Hinge extending about two-flfirds

the length of the sllell and rounding into the posterior end, which is longer

below than above tim nfiddle. Surface of the shell polished, but with very

strong concentric undnlations parallel to the margin. Hinge 'rod features

of the interior unl_nown. Substaltce of the shell extremely thin.

I do not tllhll_ file shell is a true .Modiola, but tile specimens examined,

two only, are not in a cbnditiou to reveal any of tile generic features, both

being cruslled and badly broken, and by far too thin mid fi'agile in substance

to possess them iu any degree of strength. I have referred it back to Modiola

Lamarck, not thinking it advisable to replace that name by the pre-Linnean

one adopted by Mr. 3'[eek in lds list, or by the later one of Volsella.

1;'ormation a_M locality --In the micaceous clays of the Lower Green Marls,

at Haddonfield, New Jersey. From the collection of tlm Academy of Nat-

ural Sciences, Philadelphia.

Modiola Burlin_onenaia, n. sp.

Plate XVII, Figs. 8 and 9.

Shell of moderately large size, very ventricose, and with subparallel

dorsal and ventral maz:glns, large prominent umbones and incurred beaks

situated near file anterior end but not terminal, the anterior margin percept-

ibly extending" beyond them and rounded. Umboual ridge prominent and

subangular, especially near the beaks, and becoming broader and more

rounded posteriorly; surface of the valves strongly constricted and sinuate

in front of the ridge and the anterior surface again inflated; cardinal slope

comparatively broad and slightly concave toward the postero-cardinal

border. Hinge line straight and three-fifths as long as the shell, and rath-er

strongly impressed in'tlm internal cast; postero-cardhml nmrgin rounding

rapidly forward from the more narrowly rounded posterior extremity. Sin'-

face of the cast, the only condition under which it is known, apparently

smooth or mm'ked only by irreglflar concentf'lc lines of growth, some of

which produce undulations of considerable strength on the casts. On one
4418 )ton 9 5
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individual there appears on the posterior cardinal slope very faint indica-

tions of rather coarse radiating lines, but too filint to warrant the statement

that such markings really existed on the shell.

These specimens were found in the collection of the Academy of

Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, marked "_[. ovata Gabb," ant] also marked

"types," but as they nre totally distinct fi'om the spechnen figured as the

type by that author, ,_nd which is also now before me, I can only interpret

the error to some wrong identification at some subsequent time. The species

differs from _[. ovcda in its nmch greater size, more cylindrical as well as

more elongated form, prominently subangul'tr umbones and umbonal ridge,

strongly sulcated surface, and much broader anterior end. There is no Cre-

taceous species known with which there is danger of confounding it.

Formalion anal locality.-----In the ferruglnous'clay beds of the Creta-

ceous in Burlington County, New Jersey, the speclal locallty not mentioned,

but marked on the label as "middle beds," which I am led to believe _ncor-

rect fi'om the fact of the Hthological features of the'speelmens being exactly

simibu' to so many fossils from this same neighborhood which are credited
to the Lower Marls.

Genus LITHODOMUS Cuvier.

There is a question among authors as to which of the two names

should be used. Lithodomus Cur. or Litholg_agus Bolt. The fact that the

latter is only a repetition of the specific name of the generic type is _ greot

objection, for whicll reason Z have adopted the former.

Lithodomus affinis.

Plate XVII, Figs. _ and 3.

Lithopl_gus affinis Gabb. Prec. A. _. Sci., Phil., 1861, p. 124. M-eek,Check-lEst,p. 11.
Geol. Surv. _. J, 1868, p. 726.

1_. Ripleyan_¢s Gabb. Proc. A. _. S., Phil _1876_p. 311.

Mr. Gabb described this species fi'om the tubes, or as I suppose the

filling of the tubes, and states that he had not seen the shell. In the col-

lection of the Academy of Natural Sciences. Philadelphia, there is an inter-

nal cast of a shell, somewhat imperfect at the posterior end, which _s marked

with ink on the specimen "L. afli.nis type," which Z suppose to have been the
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one he used in his description. The form is extremely ventricose, especially

on the anterior half, and narrowing rapidly posteriorly, with tile posterior

part strongly curved downward as far as preserved. The following is Mr.

Gabb's description as copied from the work cited above. "Tube robust,

curved short, portion containing the shell broad, grooved at the anterior

half of the back, rounded carlnate the rest of tile length. Opposite face

more narrow and deeply grooved. Extremity distinctly trilobate. Shell

unknown. From tile shape of the tube it appears related to the preceding

species (L. Repl_anus), but the beak is less pronfineut in advance, the shell

is nmch more gibbous, the basal margin more emarginate, and the posterior

cardinal margin more depressed." The specimen above refen'ed to, which

is that figured on the plate, corresponds exactly with his description of its

dimensions and in other particulars, but I should consider it a representative

of the shell rather than of the tube only.

Formation and locality.--The specimen was from the Lower Green _iarls

of New Jersey, but the exact locality is not known. Mr. Gabb thought it

prol)ably fi'om Burlington County, and it is the only l_pecimen of the form
known.

Llthodomus Ripleyan_

Plate XVII, Figs. ,! and 5.

Zithol)hagus Ripleyana Gabb. Prec. A. N. Sci., Phil., 1861, p. 124. 3feek_ Check-list_
p. 11. Geol. Silr. N. J., 1868_ p. 726.

L. a_in/s Gabb. Prec. A. N. S._ Phil., 1876, p. 311.

Sbell small, length probably not exceeding three-fourths of an inch,

very ventrlcose anteriorly when viewed ti'om the dorsal side, but with nearly

parallel dorsal and ventral margins as seen in a side view. Beaks anterior

or nearly terminal, incurred and somewhat tumid, as seen in the cast,

posterior extremity of the shell comiu'essed. Dorsal margin impressed and

the ligament extending nearly one-half the length of the shell. Shell

structure unknown, the specimens all being internal casts.

This species is much more slender and less inflated anteriorly, as seen

in the internal casts extracted fi'om within the burrows, tlmn L. a_Tnis. The

posterior end seems to have been commonly prolonged and curved dins;n-

ward very decidedly near the extremity, and also to ]lave been sharply
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pointed in some individuals. There is a considerable degree of variation

among the individuals, both in the form and in the proportional length of

the tubes, some of the casts being cylindrical and others flattened laterally

oil the posterior half. They appear to have burrowed in wood or in other

substances indiscriminately, many of them showing unmistakable evidences

of a woody structure on the outside of the cast of the tube; while one

colony which I have seen had burrowed into the shell of GerviUioTsis e_si-

formis.

Formation and locality.--In the Lower Green Marls near :New Egypt,

and at Mr. Ware's pits near Mulllca Hill; and at Hunt's pits at Manal-

apart, Momnbuth County, New Jersey. There are several individuals in

the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, which

would appear to have come fi'om several other localities, but they are only

marked "aN. J.," no more definite locality being known.

PTER]IDZE Meek (=Aviculido_ of Authors).

Genus 1)TE1)dA Scopoli.

Pterla potxoaa.

Plato XIV, Fig. 10.

Aviculapetrosa Conrad. Jour. A. N. S._ Phi]._ 2d ser, Vol. II_ p. 274_PL XXIV, Fig.
15. Gabb_ Synopsis_ I). 102.

l_teria petrosa (Con.). Meek, Check-list Smith. Inst., p. 9.
(JOlllp_ Avicula laripes 3Iorton. Synop. Cret. N. _:k|ll. 1 ]L 63_I)1.XVI[_ Fig. 5.

Shell of moderate size, obliquely ovate, unequiwdve, very inequilateral,

and moderately ventrieose; hin-ge-line straight, its entire lengfl_ being un-

known, and so far as can be determined fl'om the imperfect casts exanfined

has not been extended, in form of a wing posteriorly. Anterior wing of

considerable size and separated from the body of the shell by a deep con-

striction, most distinct on the right valve, and protruding beyond the beaks

of the shell anteriorly. Surface of the cast of the'right valve preserving

indications of a few distant radii along the umbonal slope, but none are

visible on the left valve, probably owing to the greater thickness of the

shell not tnmsmltting them to the interior surface.
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I strongly suspect this to be identical with Avicula laripes Morton,

which was from the Cretaceous marls of Delaware, but of which I have

not seen specimens. The shell is somewhat more oblique than Morton's

figure, and it does not appear to have been e_tended into the wing-like

projection indicated by him. The l'adli have about the same distance and

direction, as far as can he determined from the poorly-preserved cast used,

but are not distinct enough to count, so I cannot be certain of its identity.

From 19teria linguiformis E. & Shum., found in the Cretaceous beds of the

West and in Texas, it differs in being more obllque and more transverse,

with a less widflt of the hody of the shell, and the beaks do not appear to

have been so strongly elevated above the hinge, and consequently the llg-
amental area is much narrower.

Formation and locality.--The only specimen of the species which I have

yet seen is from the ironstone nodules found in the lower clays of the Cre=

taceous, at or near Keyport, N. J., and is from the collection of Columbia

College, New York.
Pteria laripes.

Plale XIV, Fig. 9.

Avic_da laripes Morton. Synopsis p. 63, P1.'XVII, Fig. 5. Gabb.
Pteri_l laripes (Mort.). Meek_ Cheek-list, p. 9.

Shell of but moderate size, oblique ovate and moderately convex, with

rather prominent beaks. Hinge less thau half the length of the body of the

shell, forming on the posterior side a proportionally large wing, which is

obtusely pointed at the extremity and only sh,'dlowly slnuate on the outer

margin between the hinge line and body of the shell. Anterior wing

unknown. Surface of the shell, on the left valve, strongly marked by distant

elevated radii, which seem to have been alternately coarse and fine on tim

posterior half of the valve, judging fi'om the only cast examined, and equal

in strength and moderately cm'ved forward on the anterior half; while the

margin of the valve seems to have been marked by strongly projecting

points corresponding to the ribs.

The specimell used in the above description is so nearly like Dr.

3rorton_s figure that were it not a left instead of a right valve I should have

supposed it to be tim same individual. The specimen is a cast in rather hard
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sandstone, rather unlike any other fossil which ] have seen from _New Jersey,

but is distinctly marked "N. J." in the collection of the Academy of _Natural

Sciences, Philadelphia, in what I take to be Mr. Conrad's writing; while it

is also marked "type." I'am inclined to infer from the above facts, and

the close resemblance it bears to Dr. Morton's figure, that the specimen is

Morton's type, and that it came from Delaware rather than New Jersey;

also that the figure in the "synopsls" has been reversed by the lithographer,

making a r_ght valve with the characters pertaining to a left valve in this

way. The shell is so unlike aay other known New Jersey species that

_here can be no difficulty in recognizing it. I am somewhat inclined to

think the species belongs to the group to which Mr. ]_Ieek applied the generic

_name Oxyto_a, but in the absence, or rather imperfection of the anterior part

of the hinge line_ I am not positive.

Formation and locality.--Probably fi'om Delaware, although distinctly

marked on the label "bT. J." in the collection of the Academy of b_atural

Sciences, Philadelphia. The position in the series not determined.

Pteria navicula, n. s.

Pla¢o XIV_ Fig. 8.

Shell of small size, the greatest length being less than half an inch ;

very oblique and angularly ventrleose, the height scarcely more than half

the lengtb. Hinge line nearly as long as the body of the shell, mucronate

and slightly prolonged at the posterior extreh_ity, which is separated from

the body of the shell by a slight sinuosity. Anterior wing, if an)', not

preserved on the specimen; but the'shell, although somewhat imperfect,

does not appear to have been winged on the anterior side. Posterior

extremity of the body of the (left) valve obtusely pointed, "tnd the anterior

end narrowly rounded from the extremity o.f the cardinal line. Basal line

broadly curved, gradually descending fi'om the anterior end to about the

posterior third of the length, where it aga!n rises to the extremity. Beaks

small, rising a little above the hinge line, and prominently ventz_cose.

Surface of the shell marked only by concentric strim, so far as can be

determined from the partially exfoliated individual. Right valve unknown.

There is only a single left valve of the species known so far, bnt the

form is so dec_ded that there is no possibility of confounding it with any
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described species. The extremely ventricose form of the body of tlm valve

and angular umbonal ridge at once distinguishes it fi'om any known form.

Formation and locality.---In the dark mieaceous clays below the Lower

Marls at Haddonfield, IN. J. From tbe collection of the Academy of Nat-

ural Sciences, Philadelphia.

MELEAGRI_ELLA_ n. gen.

Shell avieulold having the general form of ]_ELEAGR]NA Lain.

(=Margaritophora Megerl.) but differing principally in the form of the byssal

fold of the right valve, which is either a deep channel on the external

surface of the shell extending from the margin to near the beak of the valve

or a simple deep straight notch separating the wing into a linear process, of

greater or less length, fi'om the body of the shell. Shells biconvex; binge

straight; ligamental area narrow, but distinct, strongest on the left valve,

which is also the most convex, and more or less gaping opposite the notch

of tbe right valve. A single muscular scar of large size occurs subeentrnlly
behind the middle of the valves; other muscular scars unknown. Surface

lamellose or lame]lose-radiate', with a fine radiate fibrous glistening texture

like that of l_lacumomya. Types 2tl.-curta (=Avicula curta Hall)and 23/-.

orbiculata=.Pseudomonotis (_umic_vtis) orbiculata Whitf. Black Hills Rept.,

p. 356, P1. III, Figs. 17-19.

This genus is more nearly related to Meleagrina-Lamarck tlmn to an3,
other described form. In the Palmont. of the Black Hills I referred tim two

typical species to Eumicrotis, Meek, which he considered as a division of

Pse_tdomonotis, Brown, following Mr. Meek's own reference in so doing, with

the remark that it might tt_ke the name .E_tmicrotis, providing the Permo-

carboniferous forms on which that genus was founded, should be found not

to conform too nearly to Brown's genus ]_seudomonotis, but as I suppose this

would not be admissible, I have thought it nmre proper to propose a new

genus for it. Dr. F. Stoliezka, in his discussions of the Aviculidce in vol. iii,

Pal. Indiea, considers aEumicrotis and .Pseudomonotis as synonymous; but

certainly our American Permo-Carboniferous forms referred to .Eumicrotis

are very distinct fi'om the ibrms referred originally to Brown's genus.
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Tile following species wMch we have referred to this new genus is

less strongly marked in its generic features _han tile types, but is sufficiently

strongly marked when seen in good specimens of even small size to be at

once separable fi'om either Avicula on the one hand or Melegrina ou the

other, and if we must t.tke-the features of the typical species of Oxytoma as

the standard, it certainly cannot belong to that genus, as _leek suggests it

probably is, in his Invert. Pal. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terrlt., page 35.

Meleagrinella abrupta,

Plate XIV, Figs. 11-14.

Avicula abrupta Con. J.A. _. Sci._ Phil., Vol. II_ 2d ser., Vol. II, p. 274_ F1. IV_ Figs.
5 and 6.

Sllell small, inequivalve, l'hombo-quadrate in outline, the hinge-line

long and straight, reaching nearly the entire length of the shell, beaks
small, sitnated at about.the anterior third or fourth of the length of the

hinge; that of the left valve rising a little above the cardinal line, and that

of the right just to its margin. Right valve with a deep notch-like slit on
the anterior side just below the hinge, with a narrow, deep groove running

from it to thh apex of the valve on the exterior surface. Left valve provided

with an internal fold, quite indistinct except umler a glass, on the anterior
I

side of the beak, which corresponds to the byssal notch of the right valve.

Anterior margin of the valve somewhat regularly rounded; basM margi n

broadly rounded, and the posterior obliquely truncate, passing backward
slightly from the hinge extremity to the postero-basal line. Surface of the

valves smooth or very finely ]anlellose, and marked with concentric undulm.
When not at all worn or macerated tlle surface of the ]eft valve shows

, indistinct thread-like, interrupted, radiating lines which remind one very

strongly of those seen on species of .Placunom_ja.
In Mr. Conrad's original description of this shell he refers it to Avicula,

but in generM appearance it resembles more nearly the common pearl

oysters Meleagrina. On more critical examination it is seen to possess the
features of the Jurassic shells 1L'umicrotis curta, and E. orbiculata, which I

have made the types of a new genus, Mcleagrinella, on account of the peculiar

features "of the byssal notch, in which they differ fi'om Meleagrina, although

more nearly related to that than to those of any other established genus.
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Mr. Meek has referred to this shell on page 35, in his Invert. Pal. U. S.

Geol. Surv. Territ., where he speaks of it as being evidently an Oxytoma,

a genus founded on a Jurassic shell of very different characters fi'om this

one. (See Oxylon_a_ucronata, Pal. Black Hills, p. 357, pl. iv, figs. 1 and 9,

which is the species o,1 which the geuas Oxyto_nawas founded.)
Formation m2d locality.--In the I_ower Green Marls of the Cretaceous at

Freehold, New Jersey. The specimens were collected and kindly loaned

for use by Miss F. M. Hitehcoek, of _ew York City.

GERVILLIOPSIS 7 n. g.

Shell bivalve, resembling Gervillia in form, but with the anterior end

squarel'y truncate and the beaks terminal. Hinge with abroad ligaraental

area, crossed on the posterior side by vertical cartilage pits and fine, oblique
corrugations instead of teeth. Area continued down the anterior truncation

as in Myali_a, but deeply and abruptly excavated, fo'rming a gaping anterior

end. A large ovate muscular scar occurs, subeentrally situated, just within

the extremity of the hinge, aild a smaller double one obliquely placed

between it and the anterior end. Small scars also occur beneath the hinge
Shell pearly and iridescent.

This genus of shells differs from Gervillia, under which it has hereto-

fore been classed, in the absence of the teeth on the posterior portion of

the hinge, and tho oblique tooth-like ridges below the llgamental area ou
the posterior end. It _dsodiffers in the truncation of the anterior end or

wing; in the continuation of the llgamental or striated area-like surface

along the anterior truncation, and in the gaping of the valves anteriorly.

In the last two features it appears to combine features of the genus Myalina

while in general form and in the ligamentttl area and cartilage pits of the
posterior hlnge it resembles Gervillia. Type Gervillia e_siformis Conrad.

Geological 2_osition.--As yet known only by two species, from the lower

bed of the Lower Green Marls of the Cretaceous of New Jersey.

Gervilllopts ensiformis.

Plato XV, Figs. 8-11, and Plate XVI, Fig. 5.

Gcrvillia ensi/'ormis Conrad. Jour. A. N. Sci, Vol. I] I, p. 328, Pl. XXXIX, Fig. 10.

Shell of moderately large size and thickened, falciform, very oblique;

the body of the shell finally becoming parallel to the hinge or even slightly
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recurred, narrowing posteriorly and flattened on tile surface. Hinge-line

straight, short, not more than oue-fourth the length of the shell in grown
individuals; posterior wing only moderately elevated, and the posterior

margin rapidly sloping backward from its extreufity to the body of the

shell, anterior wing very slight, the anterior end of the shell being squarely

truncate at right angles to the hinge. Beak of the shell small and termimtl,

elevated above tile wing and continuing in a ridge to the surface of the

valve. Greatest width of the shell opposite the posterior extremity of tlle

hinge• Surface of the shell lamellose, and marked by numerous concentric

varices of growth, and on the basal portion of the right valve indications

of fine radiating lines occur. Hiuge area moderately wide, marked by
several transverse ligameutal pits, arranged at a little more than one-fburth

of an inch apart, and also by numerous oblique corrngations. :_iuscular

imprints large and obliquely situated. Substance of the shell highly
• nacreous throughout and iridescent.

This species was originally described from Tippah County, Mississippi,

but has been recognized by its author and others as occurring in the Cre-
taceous strata of New Jersey.

libr*J_ation a_d locality.--The only examples of the species which I

have seen are from the' mm'ls of the lower beds at Woodbury, Gloucester

•County, New Jersey, and appear to be quite abundant, but usually in a

very.fragmentary condition. Mr. Com'ad's specimens were from Tippah
County, Mississipp!.

Gervilliopsia mintm_ b n, sl),

Plate XV, Fig. 7.

Shell small, the only specimen observed, a cast, measuring only a trifle

over one inch in length, and less than three-eighths of an inch in its greatest

width. Shell elongate-elliptical, extremely oblique, slightly curved, and
the valves very ventricose. The beaks, as shown on the cast, have been

• poh_ted, the area wide, and the anterior hiatus has been proportionally

l'u'ge and distlnct. The muscular sc_lrs are very distinct and well marked.

The cast is a miuiture of G. e_siformis, except {n its greater ventri-

cosity, and were it not for that feature would very naturally be taken for
a young individual of that species. All the small she]]s which I lmve seeu
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of that one, however, have been remarkably fiat, and present an extremely

shallow cavity, as in fact do the largest shells, while this one, although so

very small, is ahnost half as thick as high, which is a remarkable difference

for shells of" this char_teter. Besides, the enth'e features as presented by

this east, are those of a perfectly formed adult individual.

l_ormatio_ and locality.--In the Lower Green Marls at Freehold, :New

Jersey.

Gemls ISOCERAMUS Sowerby.

Inoceramus Barabini.

Plato XV,Figs.3-5.

Inoceramus Barabini Morton ?. Synopsis_ p. 62.
L Gripsii, var. Barabini (Mort.). Meek, Invert. Pal. Geol. Surv. Territ._ p.

--, Pl. XII 1l'_ig. 3.
L _13arabiui(Mort.). Whitf., Pal. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 398, PI.¥II_ Fig.

7, and P1. IX, Fig. 8.
Iffo_Inoceramus barabini of authors generally.

Shell of only moderate size, transversely ovate or elliptical, with mod-

erately to prominently convex valves. Beaks large, only slightly project-

ing beyond the line of the hinge, and situated near the anterior end. Hinge-

line two-thlrds as long as the shell, and rapidly rounding at the posterior

extremity into the posterior margin, which is more .broadly rounded than

the anterior extremity. Basal line gently and somewhat gradmdly arcuate,

but more r_q)idly curving upward near the anterior part. Sm'face of the

shell marked by regular concentric, rounded undulations par_dlel to the

margin of the valve, and separated by concave interspaces. Near the

outer limits of the valve the undulations become more irregular, as if

taking on old-age characters.

The specimen used ill the above description is an imperfect cast of a

right valve. The undulations are somewhat narrower thm_ are thcbse ou

specimens recognized as of this spe'cies fl'om the Upper 5fissouri and Black

Hills regions, but the general form of the shell is nearly the same, except,

perhaps, in being a little less gibbous and a little higher, perhaps the result

of flattening. In the narrower undulations it resembles Dr. Toumey's

specimens of 1: proximt_s, but the valves are too ventricose for that species

and the outline not nearly as circular. There may be some doubt as to
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the propriety of recognizing this shell as identical with Dr. _:Iortoll's _]-.Bara-
bini, principally on account of tile gibbosity of tile valves, as Dr. M. says

in his description " not ventricose." It is generally considered that his

shell was of this form, but _[r. ?,_eek has shown that his figures may he

very erroneous; arid, as I ]lave not been able to find Dr. M.'s type speci-

nmns, I am unable to judge how accurate l_ir. Meck's restoration may be.

Another il_dividual, more lately obtained, more perfect than the first, shows

the undulations narrower than any southern species which :[ have seen, but
the resemblance to [. Barabbd is too near to allow it to be considered

as distinct.

_brmalio_ aJ_d locality.--In the Lower Green M_arls at Holmde], N. ,l._

From the collection at Rutgers College, New Brunswick, N.J. Another

spechnen, more lately obtained fi'om Marlborough, by Mr. D'Morgan, of'

New York, has been presented to the American Museum of Natur_fl Itistory.

Inoceramus Bsgensis.

Plate XIV, Fig. 15, and Plate XV, Figs. 1 and 9.

Y_weeramus S(tgeasis Owem Geol. l_cpt. Iowa, Wis., and Miml., p. 583, P1. ¥II, Fig' 3.
Gabb_ Synop. Cret. Form., I). 129.

1. S_gs_lsis, var. Nebrasce_sis (Owen) Meek. Invert. Pal. Geol. Surv. Territ.,
Vol. IX, p. 52.

I. Nebrasceasis (_wen. Geol. Rept. Iowa, Wis.,'and Minn._l).582,Pl.VIII_ Fig. 1.
L Sagensis (Owen) Whitf. Geol. Black Hills_ p. 393, PI. VI]_ Fig. 12.
Comp. Tnoceramus convexus ]:[. & M. Mere. Am. A. A. and Sci, new series_ Vo]. V: p.

386_I)1. II.
Comp. [Tioeeram_tsconecxus Meek. Invert. Pal. Geol. Surv. Territ., PI. XH, Fig, 5.
lnoceramus Balchi M. & H. Prec. A. N. S, Phil._ Vol. XI[_ l). 180. Also Meek, Invert.

Pal. Geol. Surv. Territ, P1. XV_ Fig. L
Con'_p.also T. Iran*avemiand [.proxim_ts Meek, T. 2roxim*ts, var. eireu'aris ?,Ieok, and

l. cm(fertim.annulat_ts Roomer.

Several imperfect c.lsts of Inocerami from different New Jersey loeali-

tics are before me, all of which, with one exception, are much more nearly

allied to /: Sage_sis Owen than to /2 Barabini of Morton. The original

form of them has been more or less circular in outline, with a compara-

tively long and straight hinge-line and moderately convex valves.' The

l)cak is only moderately elevated above the hinge-line, and in some cases,

especially of tlm right valve, can scarcely be said to project beyond it.
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The anterior end is obliquely prolonged beyond the line of the beak, and

the remainder of the general outline, according to the concentric undula-

tions of the surface, has been nearly circular or obliquely ovate, the greatest

prolongation being in the line of the apex and of the postero-basal'angle.

The surface of one specimen from I-Iolmdel ifigured) is marked by strong,

distant, rounded undnlations parallel to tile apparent lines of growth. The

surface of this cast is marked by radiating lines of pustules, much elon-

gated, forming interrupted lines or radii, exactly as is common to internal

casts of I. Sagensis and other forms of Inocerami from the bnpure lime-

stones of the Black 1-Iills of Dakota. (No. 4 of the Missouri Section, M. and

H ) Another individual, much imperfect but retaining parts of both valves,

from Freehold, N. J, indicates a circular form, with less convex valves, the

]eft side bein'g the most convex and having the beak much larger tlnm on

the right valve, as well as projecting much farther above the hinge-line.

This specimen has the surface undulations much sm_dler and also much

more numerous than the Holmdel spechnen above referred to, there being

three at least in the same space occupied by two on that one. In an iron

nodule fl'om Keyport, N. J., obtained from the brick clays of that place,

there are the remains of several large individuals, imperfect and variously

distorted, but still perfect enough to give their true form and characters

These have also been circular in general outline, with moderately couvex

wdvcs, but the undulations are renmrkably large an(l prominent, round on

the surface" and in the depressions (some of thenl half art inch in width),

and their sm'fhces have been marked by moderately strong concentric lines

of growth All |hesc variations are precisely like tlmse observed in col-

lections of the species from the typical western locality of/. Sagensis 0wen,

and may be seen in any collection of twenty individnals made at random

from that region. The form fi'om Freehold, N. J., with close undulations

and compressed valves, is most nearly allied to the form usually referred

to I. Vanuxemi Tourney, and might well represent that species, while all the

others would be properly classed as I. Sage_sis.

The New Jersey forms of the genus have, I think, been pretty uni-

forndy referred to 1: Barabini Morton, and generally Without the least

question as to the accuracy of the reference. None of Morton's specimens,
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however, were from New Jersey, but fi'om Alabama. Mr. F. B. Meek Ires

clearly shown in his Invert. Pal. Geol. Surv. Territ., p. 50, that Morton's fig-

ures, given in the Synopsis (P1.XIII, p. 11, and P1. XVI[, Fig. 3), cannot be

depended on.as conveying any idea of the true form of the specimens ussd,

and if one will examine _r. Meek's figures there given they will easily be

convinced that even there a very different outline may, with equal propriety,

be drawn to his fig. 1_ so as to make the figure much more circnlar iu out-

line. For some reason it seems to have beeu considered that/. Barabi_i

was a transversely elongated shell, having considerable convexlty; "and

that the circular, discoid forms belonged to different species. This may be

the fact, but I have never seensuch a shell from Alabama, though they do

occur in Texas and in New Jersey, and possibly may in Alabama. These

circular aud moderately convex forms, with broad, strop.g undulations,

certainly cannot be considered as distinct from/'. Sagensis, and the flattened

form with more numerous concentric undulations are certainly allied to/.

Vanuxe_J_i, while the flattened form with strong undulations would appear to

unite the two. In the Pal. Black t_ills, I have considered the two ibrms

as probably distinct, though I had considerable doubt in my own mind;

and I aln still more "in doubt at the present thne after examining speci-

mens from New Jersey, fiom South Carolina, fi'om ]:uf;mla, Ala., and fi'om

Texas. Among those from the first three localities, I find the flattened forms

with numerous undulatior/s most common, and the more convex form re-

sembling L Sagensis quite rare, while at the West the reverse is usually the

case. Probably local influences ]mve been at work.

Formation a_,d locality.--The convex ibrm refe,'red to above is fi'om

the white limestone layer at Holmde], N. J., Lower Marl Beds. I have also

seen _ small individual of similar chm'acter marked as coaling from near

New Egypt, probably from the Lower Marl Beds near t]mt town. The

form resembling I. Va_lxe_J_i is from Freehold, N. J., and the coarsely mldu-

]ated flattened form and the more convex one are together in an iron

nodule from Keyport, N. J., in the lower clays of the Cretaceous at that

place. The latter speclmeu is in the cabinet of the. School of Mines, New

York; the others from the college cnllectlon at New Brunswick, New

Jersey.
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Inoceramu8 Sagenaisp vnr. quadranB.

])late XIV, Fig. 16.

: Among the collections of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadel-

:, phia, f'rom near Burlington, N. J., there is a large cast of an Inoceramus pos-
sessing.many of the features of [. Sagensis Owen, but differing in the form,ii

: being quadrangular instead of' circular, or very b_oadly ovate like that one.

This quadrangular feature is so marked, and so distinctly one pertaining to

the habit of the shell, that it seems like doing violence to one's ideas of

specific distinction to class it under the head of any described form. In

size and in the strength and distance of the undulations of the surfhce, as

well as in its general convexity, it corresponds very well to most specimens of

1. Sa.qensis, but the direction of the undulations indicate that the cardinal

and basal margins have been subparallel, or gently diverging backward or

to tbe umbonal ridge. The anterior end is almost squarely truncate, a

little longer at the hinge than below, and the wl)ole anterior slope fl'om the

• beak to the margin of the valve is very abrupt and strongly ridged; the

posterior end is prolonged and rounded below the middle of the shell, and

obliquely truncate above to the extremity of the hinge, giving to the whole

outline a somewhat rhombic character. The beak is very large and prom-

iuent, somewhat more so than is common in I. Sagensis, and very ventri-

cose, while the whole valve is marked by strong, distant, although irregular,

undulations, which become less marked and often duplicate on the posterior
cardinal slope. The middle of the cast for about two-thirds the width

is marked by strong, rather deep pits, connected by shallow furrows,

showing that the interior of the shell was covered by strong pearl-like pro-
tuberances, which progressed with the growth of the shell as does a mnscu-

lar scar, and I presume they were connected in some way with the vascular

system as were the lines of dots or interrnpted strim on other spccies of the

genus This is the only specimen which I have seen from either New Jersey

or elsewhere possessing the ))eculiar quadrangular outline, but I presume
if the loc_dity were more thoroughly examined or carefully watched others
would be obtained.
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Inoceramua perovalis.

Plate XV, Fig. 6.

]-noccramusperocalis Com'ad. J. A."N. S., Phil._ 2d set., ¥o|. II_ p. 2991P1.XXVII_ leig. 7.
Prec. Acad. Nat. Sci., 185:2,p. 200. Gabb. Synop., _. 129. hlcck, Check-list_
p. 10. Gcol Surv. N. J._ 1868_p. 726.

Shell small, ahnost regulm'ly oval, the width and height being nearly

as six and seven. Valves nearly equally convex, the right side perhaps a

very trifle, more donvex than the left. Hinge-line comparatively long

when the oval fbrm is considered, being about three-fifths as long as the

greatest width of the shell and oblique to the axis of the valve. Beak of

the right vifive sharp, projecting much beyond the line of the hinge, giving

a prol)ortionally broad or high binge area, and on the cast, which is the

condition of the type specimen, shows the single strong ligamental depres-

sion opposite the apex Snrface of. the shell, as indicated on the cast,

marked by 1)roportional]y distinct concentric lines parallel to the margin
of the valves.

In form this species is very distinct from any other described, and

cannot well be confonnded with them; the" obliquely ov'd form, only a

little deflected fl'om an erect position, is also quite distinctive. The only

, individual known is the t)_l)e specimen figured by Mr. Conrad, as above.

(_ited, m_d is entirely a east with the left valve imperfect. In size, it is less

than one inch and three-eighths in height, mcasm'ing along the axis of the

valve, by a little more than one inch and one-eighth in width. The

remarkable height of the hinge area "rod the iml)resslon of a single lig-

amental pit is somewhat peculiar, :rod gives one some doubt as to its true

affinities with the ordinary tbrms of Inoceramus.

Formation and Iocality.--Mr. Conrad states in his description that the

species is fi'om the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, crediting it to Mr.

Vamlxem. The specimen is borrowed h'om the collection of the Academy

of Natural Sciences, Philadell)lfia , for this work, and is labeled, apparently

in 3h'. Com'ad's own handwriting, "New Jersey."

Inoceramus pro-obliquua, n, sp.

Plate XIV 7 Fig. 17.

Shell SOlnewhat below the medimn size for the genus; snbovate in out-

line, the axis of the shell being directed forward of a right angle to the
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hlnge-line, instead of backward as is usual with nearly all shells. Hinge-

llne shorter, than the width of the body of the shell and forming all angle

of about 110° to the axis of the valve. Left valve, the only one known, ex.

tremely ventricose, with a rather small beak, which is but little elevated
above the line of the hinge, and situated in advance of tile anterior mar-

gin of tlte valve. Height of the wdve a little greater than its extreme width

or length. Surface of the cast 'marked by numerous, regularly increasing
concentric undulations, which are moderately sharp on the crests and the

interspaces broadly concave. There are also indications of radiating lines

along the middle of the wtlve, as in many species of the genus.

The species differs from all3: hitherto described American species of

tlm genus, ill having the axis of the shell directed forward of a right

angle to rile hinge instead of backward. In the general outline it some-
what resembles I. _vcr:plexus(Whitf., Pal. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 392, P1.

X, Figs. 4 and 5), but differs in the great c6nvexity of the valve, greater

forward obliquity of' the axis, and stronger as well as more regularly un-
dulated surface. It resembles in convexity and in the direction and posi-

tion of the beak [. altus Meek and Haydeu (Invert. Pal. Territories, pl. xiv,

fig. 1), but differs entirely in the direction of the obliquity or of the axis of
the valves.

Formation and localiO.--In very dark friable, but coarse marl of the

Lower Beds, at( Holmdel, :New Jersey, fi'om a collection by the Rev. Dr.

Riley.

PINNID3E.

Genus PIN_A Linn.

Pinna laqueata.

Plato XVI; Figs. 1 and 2.

_P.laqueataConrad. J.A. 2ft.Sci.,2d ser, Vol. llI, p.328. Gabb, Syn,p. 166. Meek,
Check-list_p. 9. Geol. Surv. N. J., 1868,1).725.

Shell of moder'Lte size, very rapidly expanding front the apex and

ventricose, giving a subquadrangular section. Surface marked by fi'om

nine to eleven strong, simple, radiating ribs on the dorsal portion, which

are broad and rounded on the top and separated by very broad concave
4418 MeN 9 {I
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interspaces. The lower or bas'd portion is marked by very strong concen--

tric strim parallel to the margin, so very irregular as to often form strong _

undulations of the surface. Lille of division between the uppei" and lower-

sections of the vldves very strongly marked on the cast, often presenting"

the appearance of "t distinct slrture. Pcsterior margin of the shell appar-
ently double, being deeply emarginate or lobed at the line of division

between the upper and lower portions of the valve. The margin of the-

upper division is obliquely truncate, receding from below to tile hinge-line,

and strongly curved inward at the central eln'u'gination. Lower section:

also strongly lobed and somewlmt rounded.

All the specimens seen are quite imperfect, and are more or less casts-

of the interior. The strong line of division between tile upper and lower"

sections of the valve gives one the impressiou of a double shell, or of two

distinct shells united along tile margins; and were it not for the surfitce-

markings tile)" would greally resemble in fi)rm that of a large Conularia.

This species is very closely allied in tbrln and snrfhce markings to P..

ff_tadranfI,lari6" Goldf: (Petrcf., p. 157, vol. ii, pl. 127, fig. 7), fi'om tim Cre-

taceous sandstones of Westphalia and Saxony, alld in tile Academy of Nat-

ural Sciences collection is so lnarked I)y I. Lea, Esq., on the label; but it

differs very nlaterildly in its much greater degree of expansion toward the.
f_'ont of the shell.

For_nation and loctdit!/--One large individual cast is from tim coarse.

marls at Burlington, N. J., and there are several imperfect specimens, par-

tially retaining the shell, from the fine micaceous clay below the Lower-

Marls at Haddonfield, New Jersey.

Suborder DIMYAI¢IA.

ARCID_ZE.

('_CI[[ISARCA Linn.

Area altlrostris.

Plate XII, Figs. _2 aud "23.

Area altirostris Gabb. Proc. A. N. Sci, Phil., 1861_p. 325. Synopsis, p. --. Meck_.
Check-list, p. --. Geol. Su_'v. iN-.J., 1868, p. 725.

Shell small, transverse in the cast, with very much elevated and dis-

taut beaks, which are situated a little nem'set to tile anterior end. Valves-
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extremely ventricose and abont one-fourth longer than high. Area very

wide and apparently three-fom'ths as long as the body of the shell. Ante-

rior end _,bruptly rounded backward from the extremity of the hinge, and

the posterior end obliquely truncated, being longest at the postero-basal

angle, which is somewhat rounded. Basal line very gently arcuate, bat not

at all slnuate or with the margins gaping. Muscular scars rather small, and

not very distinctly marked. Sm'face features and hinge of tile shell
unknown.

A single internal cast of this species only is known• It presents very

strong affinities with Area quinquedecemradiata Oabb in nearly every par-

ticular, except in being very much smaller than the majority of that species;

and were it not for the locality assigned to it (Crosswlcks, N. J.), which

• w,mld bring it hi the Lower Cretaceous strata instead of at the very summk

nf that formation, as is the case with A. q_dnffuedecemradiata, I should be

very strongly inclined to consider it as only an immature or perhaps a

dwarfed specimen of that species; but if the geological horizon is correctly

assumed it might, on the examination of the exterior, whenever found_

prove to be a distinct species. Therefore I have preferred to leave it as

snell until further information is obtained.

Formation and locality._The specimen is in the collection of the Acad.

Nat. Sci., Philadelphia, "rod is labeled "Crosswicks, lq. J.," on what authority

I cannot say, as the original label belonging to it does not bear any locality
mark other than the letters "N. J."

Genus :hrEMODO1q Conrad.

(Am. Jour. Coneh._ Vol. V_ p. 97.)

Nemodoa _.ufaulensis.

Plat_ XII_ Figs• 3-5.

Arca(MaeroSou) EufalensisGabb. J.A./_. S. 1)hil. 2d ser._Vol. IV_ p. 398_1)l. LXVIII_.
fig. 381 Synop. p. 96. Meek, Geol. Rept. _. J'ersey_ 1868_p. 725.

TrigonoarcaEufalensiz (G_Lbb)Conrad. Am. J. Coneh._ Vol. ItI_ p. 9.
hYmodou Eufalensis (Gabb) Conrad. Am. Jour. Conch._ Vol. V_p. 97_1)1.IX_ Fig. 16..

Shell small, seldom reaching a length of one inch in the extreme.

Fol'm trapezoidal, the cardinal and basal margins subparallel, and the:

length about twice and a half as great as the height. Anterior end ob-
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liquely and rapidly receding fi'om the extremity of the hinge and nmst

rapld]y on the lower half; posterior end obliquely truncate, prolonged

backward below to the umbonal angle. Valves moderately ventricose,

with a decidedly angular umbonal ridge behind, and a shallow mesial de-

pression extending from the beaks to the basal border, slightly ,_ffectla_

the basal llne near the middle of its length. Beaks large _md rather prom-

inent, situated at about the anterior third of the length. Area moder._te.

Surface marked by numerous fine radiating strlm showing upon the cash

which arc a little coarser near the posterior angle and on the cardinal

slope, possibly somewhat alternating in size on the anterior end, but iu-

distinctly showing this feature, on the internal cast. Hinge-line marked

by two distinct linear teeth on .the anterior end parallel to the hinge, t

Those of the rest of the binge have not been observed.

This species differs from A. (Cibota) multiradiata Gabb, in being much

longer in proportion to its height, as well as in its generic features, which

are not always easily recognized in the casts.

Formation and locality.--In the Lower Green Marls at Holmdel, N. J.,

Mr. Conrad's specimen, which appears to have been the foundation of the

genus Nemodon, was from Haddonfield, New Jersey.

Nemodon _ugulatum.

Plate XII_ ]?tgs. 6 and 7.

Leda angulata Gabb. ]?roe. Acad. )i'at. Sci. ]?hil., 1860, p. 9,t, ]?l. II, Fig. 12. (_ot
DIOrb.)

Z. subangulata Gabb. Synopsis_ p. 133.
2Vuculanasubangulata (Gabb). Meek, Cheek-list, p. 8.
.N. angulata (Gabb). Meek, Geol. Surv. _. J., 1868, p. 725.
-_emodon angulagum Gabb. Prec. A. _. Sci. ]?hil., 1876. p. 316.
Compare Trigonarca passa Conrad. Am. Jour. Conch., Vol. V_ p. 43_]?l. I, :Fig. 17.

The only specimen of this species which I have seen fi'om New Jersey

is an internal cast, which I take to be that figured by Mr. Gabb, as above

cited, a copy of which figure is given on our plate. It is about twice as

long as high, with rather prominent beaks situated at considerable distance

from the anterior end, and with a prominent and angular umbonal ridge.

The disk of the valve is broadly sinuate, giving a rather emarg{nate or con-
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cave basal line. The posterior end is somewhat nalTowed aud obliquely trun-

cate, the basal angle being prolonged. Anterior end rather more broadly

rounded. The surface characters and h_nge structure are yet unknown.

In its general appearance the cast somewhat resembles hr. E_faule_sis,

but the beaks would appear to be very much more prominent and more

nearly centrally situated. I strougly suspect this to be the same species

more recently described as Triqonarca passa by Mr. Conrad, fi'om a still
smaller specimen, from Crosswick's Creek, though I have been unable to

find any representative of that specie_ in the collection of the Academy of

Natural Sciences at Philadelphia, or elsewhere; and I may be mistaken in

my inference.
Formation and locality.--In the Lower Green Marls in Burlington

County, New Jersey.

]h_emodon brev_frons,

Photo XII_ Figs. l and 2.

_-enwdoubrevlfrons Conrad. Kerr's Geol. Surv. _N.Car._Appendix, p. 4_P1. :l, ]_'ig.15.

° Shell of moderate size, transversely subovate or subrhombolda] in

outline, moderately convex, considerably less than twice as long as high,
with nmderate-sized beaks for an Area, which are rather within the anterior

third of the length, are but little projecting above the line of the hinge,

and are closely approximate. Umbonal ridge prominent, strong, and rather

inflated, leaving a rather narrow and somewhat abrupt posterior slope.

Hinge-line a little more than half the length of the shell, and the cardinal

area narrow and slightly sinuous. Anterior end of the shell somewhat

broadly rounded, nearly evenly so'above and below; basal nmrgln broadly

curved and the posterior end" narrow, almost cuneate below and rapidly

sloping above to the extremity of the hinge-line. Surface of the shell

marked by fine subobsolete, radiating strim, which form lines of small

punctures where they cross the nearly equally fine concentric markings;
these are strongest on the anterior and middle parts of the valves and be-

come almost obsolete on the posterior slope and on the umbonal ridge.

Substance _)f the shell, very thin. The teeth are three short laterals on the
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posterior end parallel to tile margin, and three slightly curved ones on the

anterior end ,qlso nearly parallel to the margin. Area, longitudinally striate.

This shell d_ffers fi'om Arca (Nemodon) .Eufaule_sis Gabb in being more

ineqnilateral, more pointed and prolonged behind, more ventricose, less

sinuate in the middle, and in the character of the radiating lines of the
surface.

Formation and localiO.--[n the micaceous clay below the Lower Marls

at .I-[addonfield, New Jersey. There may be some question as to the

locnlity of this shell, as the locality is not marked on the label It was

found among ]:Iaddonfield specimens in the collection of the Academy of

b_atural Sciences of ]?hiladelphia, and is supposed to have come from

that place. Still it is somewhat questionable.

Genus NEMOARCA Conrad, 1870.

(Am. Jour. Conch, vol. v_ p. 97 (name only).

Nemoarca ¢retacea.

Plate XII_ Figs. 8-10.

Nemoarca oretaceaConrad. Am. Jour. Gonch._ Vol. V, p. 97, ]?l. IX, Fig. 21, 1870.

Shell small, seldom attaining more t]]an half all inch in extreme length,

trapezoidal in form, the transverse diameter being nearly once and a half

the height. Valves very ventricose, with large, strongly inflated, prominent

beaks, slmated nearly opposite tlte mldd]e of the length. Hinge-line straight

und low; area narrow, the length a little less than the gTeatest length of the

body of the shell. Hinge-plate narrow, marked by about twelve short,

oblique teeth which diverge from the center on each side, and two or

three tr,_nsverse teeth nearly parallel to the hinge line at the posterior end.

_nscular imprints too faint to be observed on well-preserved c_sts of the

interior. No internal rib bordering the posterior scar. Surface marked by

fi'om four to six fine radiating ribs on the posterior slope, and twenty-four to

twenty-six on the body of the shell and anterior end. Stronges(on the

posterior part of the body of the shell and gradually decreasing in size

anteriorly. On some individuals one or more of the ribs on the posterior

slope appear to be divided, while all are strongly elevated and rather sharp
with narrow interspaces. On the matrix there are remains of distinctelevated

concentric lines at regular distances crossing the radiating ribs.
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The description thus far is taken fi'om internal casts and their matrices,

:and accord well with tile description given by Mr. Conrad of N. cretacea.

But since writing tile above I have obtained from tile collection of the

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, thc type specimens of that

-species, which preserve the shell entire. The gencral form and features

are the same, but the surface of the ribs are slightly flattened and the inter-

spaces deep and narrow, and the ribs, about thirty of which may be coun'ted

.on the body "rod anterior end of tile shell; are beautifully cancellated by

the concentric lines. The hinge area is moderately high, and is vertically

striated except a narrow berder around its outer nmrgin. The teeth m'e ten

•on the posterior side, and six or seven on the anterior side of the beak.

The casts, except for the strength of the ribs, present much the features

in size and proportions of Cibota multiradiata Gabb, but the beaks were" not

•so distant, and the basal line is not emarginate at the point occupied by the

•byssal opening of that species. These features will serve to distinguish

them qnite readily.

fformation and localiO.--Mr. Conrad's specimen was from Haddonfield,

.and the cast figured on the plate is from an iron-stone nodule found near

Keyport, New Jersey. Both are from the lower portion of the Cretaceous
formation.

Genus BREVIARCA Conrad.

(Appendix Kerr_s Geol. lg. Car, p. 3, 1872.)

Breviarca Saffordt.

Plate XII, Figs. lI and 19.

.ArcaSaffordiGabb. J.A.N.S.,2dser.,Vol. IV, p. 397, PI. LXVIII_Fig. 37. Synop-
sis_ p. 97. Meek_ Check-list, p. 9.

Trigonarca Sa_brdi (Gabb). Meek, Geol. Surv. xN-.J., 1868_p. 725.

..Breviarca ,S'affordi (Gabb). Conrad, Proc. Acad. Ig. Sci. 1)hil._ 1872, p. 55_Pl. II_
Fig. 3.

Shell rather small, ovately trapezoidal in outline, with strongly ventri-

-cose valves and large, tumid, subcontral beaks, which stand prominently

.above tile hinge line, areincurved and approximate. Hinge line about two-

"thirds as long as the entire length of the valves, with a moderately high,

"vertically striated area, the striated portion being bounded by a plain border
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over which the striations do not exteud. Anterior end slmrply rounded

and the basal ilne round and flfil. Posterior extremity oblique, extended

somewllat below and roundinginto the basal line. Posterior mnbomfl ridge

rotmded but qnite distinct. Surface covered entirely with fine, slightly raised

thread-like stri_e, which are somewhat alternating ill size on the postero-

cardimtl slope. Hinge ldate nmderately wide and distinctly arcbed on the
imaer margin, the line of teeth more distinctly arcuate. Teeth numerous,

narrow, and diverging outward fl'om beneath the beak, and gradually

increasing in length to near the outer ones. Muscular impressions propor-

tionally large and distinct, the posterior one having a slightly raised line oa

its anterior margin, but only seen in the larger specimens.

The species closely resembles, in its general form, Idonearca Shumardi

of the Upper Missouri and Black Hills Cretaceous, but differs in being
radiately striated, and in the form of the teeth. Among the Cretaceous

forms of New Jersey it resembles in form Nemoarca cretacea Con. most

nearly, but differs entirely in the form of the surface markings. These

close resemblances show how entirely unsatisfactory are these close generic

dix isions. The specimen which I have figured on Plate xii, figs. ! 1 and 12,
appears to be the same with that used by Mr. Conrad for generic figures in

1872, and :[ have made the figures as accurately as it is possible to measure
the specimen.

Formation and locality.--In the micaceous clays beneath the Lowerf

Green Marls at t_addonfield, New Jersey. From the collection of the Acad-
emy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.

Genus TRIGONAROA_ Conrad. 1862.

(Prec. A. N. S, 1862, p. 28% and Am. Jour. Conch, Vol. III_ p. 9.)

Trigonarca cunefformis.

Plate XU, Figs. 17and IS.

Trigonarva euneiforrnls Conrad. Am. Joar. Conch, Vol. V, p. 98, PI. IX, Fig. 1.

Shell quite small, not exceeding half an inch in extreme length in any
of the examples yet observed. Trapezoidal iu outline and quite ventricose.

Hinge but little more than one-half the length of the shell, and the area

very narrow. Beaks small, slightly incurred. Anterior end of the shell
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regularly rounded; posterior end elongate, produced below, the posterior

mal_in very oblique, so as to make the postero-basal angle quite acute.

Hinge-plate very narrow_ marked by oblique transverse teeth, file anterior

end having ten or twelve dlfected inward below_ and the posterior a some-

what larger number pointed in the opposite direction. Muscular impression

large, the posterior one bordered by a slightly elewtted lameIla on the an-

terior umrgin. Surface of the shell marked by radiating lines, strongest on
the "interior end and faintest on the middle of the valve ; also by concentric

lines which cross them and form slight pustules at the junctions.

The specimens used are Mr. Com:ad's types, a right and a ]eft valve,

and an internal cast of a right valve. They have much the look of young

shells, and may prove to be such when the locality is further examlued

The ligamental area is very narrow, and on the snndl specimens, scarcely

perceptible with an ordinary lens. The hinge-plate is reduced to ahnost a

llne in the middle, and the teeth and sockets are reduced to a miniumm size,

while a little posterior to the central part there is a short space destitute of
either teeth or sockets. The ridge bordering the posterior muscular im-

pression is very slight and not at all thickened, so that in the cast the gash

marking its place is scarcely perceptible.

Formation and locality.--In the micaceous clays of the Lower Marl Beds

at Haddonfield, :New .Jersey. From the collection of the Academy of Nat-

ural Sciences of Philadelphia.

Plate XlI_ Figs. 13-16.

Ouculhva transversa Gabb. :P. A. =g. Sei., .1861, p. 326.
C. transversalis (Gabb). Meek, Gheek-list: p. 8.
Idonearca tra_tsversa (G:_bb). Meek, Geol. Surv. lq. g._ 1865, p. 725.

Shell of medium size, transversely ovate, nearly twice as long as high,

exclusive of the large, prominent, slightly incurred and distant beaks, which
are situated at about tim anterior third of the length of the valve. Valves

very ventricose, with a long hinge-line reacbing to near the anterior end

mad !leal'ly two-thirds as long as the greatest length of the shell Anterior
end not extending beyond the hinge-line, but curving with a broad sweep

into the basal line below, which is ahnost regular!y but broa'dly curved;

d
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posterior extremity pointed .rod the l)OSterior margin very obliquely trun-

cate, straight on the margin or slightly conc_l.Ve, but on many of the casts

appearing rounded fl'om the wearing away of parts, or pm'haps fl'om tile

tlfickening' of the shell on the inside. Surface of the casts showing indica-

tions of l)licatlons or ribs which when well-preserved apl)e:_r to have been

strongest near the posterior part of the body of the shell, and' gradually

decreasing in size until they become fine stria_ on the anterior end. Their

form, posterior to the umbonal ridge, cannot be determined from any of the

examples examined. Muscular imprints large, but ftdntly marked; the ridge

bordering the posterior one not strong" and scarcely indicated, but stone-

times represented by a broad, shalh)w furrow in the cast.

The specimens which I have identified as belonging to this species do

not agree in all particulars with the description as given by Mr. Gabb; but

it is the only one known in the New Jersey beds which will at all approach

it that has not been fignred by the aut, hors of the species. The principal

difference consists in the surface stria'., which he says are "nnmerous." This,

one would naturally interpret as fine, but on the best preserved examples

which I have exanfined they are broad toward the umbonal slope, measur-

ing nearly a line in width. It is possible they may have been double, but

there are no indications of it, and on shells of this class, where the substance

has been very thick, the casts are often marked by a series of vascular lines,

which appear as radiating" strife, but whicll have no immediate connection

wilh the external strim, and it may have been these which he refers to. The

internal m_lscular plate he says is "low and broad." On the example bor-

rowed fi'om the collection of the Academy of tqatural Sciences of Philadel-

phia, this is tl]e case, and I suppose it to be the example used by Mr. Gabb,

] although found in tile collection without name. From A. quindecimradiata

+ he says it diff'ers in having "probably twice the number of ribs and by being

more convex." :I have seen quite a number of examples of the form he

figures under that specific name, but they do not retain the nmrkings of the

surface, but art marked with several strong, distant vascular ridges; but

these are not representatives of the surface strim, and so far I have no evl-

dence of what its snrthce may have been. Besides, they are usually more

convex; that is, the valves are deeper according to the size of the shell than
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-afiy of the examples which I have seen of this species. I do not think,

however, that there can be auy doubt that the form here identified is that

which the author ]lad before him when the description was written. There

is so much diversity also in the general form and expression of examples of

this type, when represented only by internal casts, owing to the greater or

less thickening of the valves with age and other peculiarities, that it is ex-

tremely difficult to draw the line of specific distinction between them; and

it becomes a serious question if many of the species founded on these casts

may not be the same with forms described under other names from other

localities where the shell itself is preserved. This question, however, can

-only he settled by obtaining impressions of the exterior from the beds where

the casts are found, by carefully made collections. Until this is done these

:specific determinations will have to be accepted.

The casts of this species have the general form and make-up of Con-

rad's genus Tri#onarca, and if these divisions are to be accepted will neces-

_sarily fall into that place.

Formation and locality.--In the Lower Marls at Burlington, Mullica Hill,

and, perhaps, Arneytown, :New Jersey; the latter being the locality men-

*ioned with doubt by Mr. Gabb.

Genus CIBOTA Browne.

Cibota rostellata,

Plate XI, Figs. 34-36.

.Arcs rostellata Morton. Synop., p. 64, l_l. IlI_ Fig. 11.
A. rostellata (Mort.). Meek_ Geol. Surv. lq. J, 1868_p. 725.
.Cibota rostellata (Mort.). Gabb_ Synop., 109. Meek_ Smiths. Cheek-list, p. 9. Sto-

liezka_ Pal. Indica_ p. 346.

Shell trapezoidal and very oblique, the length being about twice and

.a half the height, with subparallel cardinal and basal margins, posterior end

very obliquely prolonged below, and the anterior end rather rapidly round-

mg backward fi'om near the hinge-line to its junction with the base. Basal

margin very perceptibly sinuate nearly opposite the beaks and apparently

very slightly gaping. Valves moderately inflated, most ventrlcose on the

umbones just anterior to the sulcus, which crosses them fi'om the beak to

.the sinus of the base, and then rai)idly declining to the anterior extremity,
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hut sloping quite gradually on the i_osterior side. Beaks moderately large,

somewhat projecting above the hinge and slightly incurved; situated at

about the anterior third of the enth'e length of the valves. Cardinal area

moderate in size and cxtendlng about two-thirds of the length. Teeth un-
known. Surface as indicated on internal casts marked by radiating ribs,

pretty fine and numerous on the anterior end and in the mesia] suleus, be-

confing nmch coarser posteriorly, and showing a slight tendency to alter-

nation in size between the sulcus and posterior umbonal angle, and on the

cardinal slope a tendency to bifurcation in some cases.

The species is not a very abundant one, but is sufficiently distinct to

be readily detected when found. It differs fi'om C.uniopsis Conrad, found iu

the sanle beds, in being more prolonged behind, in the smaller mesial sulcus

coarser and nlore direct ribs and less quadrangular form. •

Formation and locality.--The only examples which I have obseryed
from the State are fi'om Freehold, N. J., and are. fl'om the Lower Green

Marls ; Dr. _,Iorton's types having been found in Alabama, being not often

found at Prairie Bluff and vicinity. Mr. Gabb and Mr. Meek both cite it as

from New Jersey, but do not credit it to any other locality.

Cibota uniopsis.

Plate Xl, Figs. 32 and 33.

Area uniopsisConrad. J.A. _. S., Phil._ n. ser., Vol. II_ p. 275: Pl. XXIV_ Fig. 17.
Gabb Synop., p. 98. Meek_Check-list, p. 9.

A.? uniopsis(Con.). M_ek, Geol. Surv. _T.J., 18687p. 725.

Shell rather above a medium size, transversely elongate, and trapezoidal

or subrhomboidal in outline, with moderately convex valves, which are

broadly sulcated in the middle, particularly on the right valve, and only

moderately elevated beaks, situated at about the anterior third of the length,

and which in the casts appear to have been scarcely enrolled and moderately

distant fl'opl each other. "Hinge-line not' quite as long as the body of the
shell, in the cast showing characters of a rather low area; anterior end

obliquely rounded, receeding" below; basal line broadly sinuate and the

posterior end .obliquely truncate, longest below the center. The surface

appears to have been marked only by slender radii, as none are preserved
on the casts. Muscular scars only faintly impressed.
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Casts of this shell are usually found in collections marked C. rosteUata,

and somewhat closely resemble those of that species, but they are propor-

tiou'tlly broader, with the beaks more nearly central; the valves m'c more

ventricose behind, and fuller along the basal line, with a decided sulcation

near the middle, on the right valve more marked than on the left, while on

the exterior the markings have been deci(_ed!y finer. It is extremely diffi-

cult to distinguish among the casts of this group of shells, as the characters

often change much according to the thickness of the substance, causing

them to lose or retain the form or surface-markings to a greater or less de-

gree. But the differences noted between this and its nearest allies will, I

• tl_ink, serve to distinguish these readily.

Eormatio_ and locality.--Conrad's type came from the Lower Green

)larls near Burliugton, :New Jersey, and I should conclude from the lith-

ological characters of the others which I have seen that they are all from that

region, and probably all from the same bed.

Cibota obesa, n. sp.

P]&to XI, Figs. 30 _nd 31.

Shell small, with full and very ventricose valves, large tumid beaks

situated opposite the anterior third of the length, slightly enrolled, and
distant from each other as shown on the internal cast. Form of the outline

trapezoidal, the length of the cast nearly twice the height, exclusive of the

projection of the beaks; anterior end vertically rounded; posterior obliquely

truncate; extremity obtusely pointed; basal line full, but constricted just

anterior to the middle by the very marked but short and broad byssal

opening; area two-thirds the length of the wtlve and moderately wide. On

the casts the muscular imprints are very distinctly marked and of fh_ir size,

no muscular ridge; the outer margin indicating a strofig and abrupt thickeu-

lug of the valves with a crenulated border; radiating lines indicating mod-

er'Ltely fine strlm show on nearly all parts of the cast, but strongest on the

postero-basal section.

The general form of this species is like a dwarfed and-extremely ven-

tricose specimen of C. uniopsis Conrad, but is so perfectly neat and sym-

metrical in its shape as to preclude the idea of a stunted individual. The

valves are, however, equally ventrieose, while those of that species usually
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are sllghtly unequal and sometimes very decidedly so. The form of the-

byssal opening is also peculiar, being broadly oval and regular instead ot

a long narrow slit, as is usual.

Formation and locality.--The only specimen which I have seen is an

interna] cast from the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of-

Plliladetphia, and is marked "Cibota, n. sp., Burlington Co., N. J."

Cibota multiradiat a.

Plate XI, Figs. 21 and 2'2.

Area ? multiradiata Gabb. ]?roc. A. N. Sci., Phil._ 1860_p. 95_Pl. II, Fig. 1. Synopsise.
p. --. Meek_Check-list_ p. --. Geo]. Surv. _q. J., PI. LXVII[_ p. 725.

Cibota multiradiata Gabb.

Comp. C. cretacea Conrad 7Am. J. Conch., Vol. V, l).'97_P1. IX_ Fig. 2t.

Shell snmll, the type specimen measuring only about five-eighths of"

an inch in length. Valves transverse, very ventric6se, with a wide curved

cardinal area, and.moderately prominent, distant beaks situated at about

one-third of the length from the anterior end. Posterior end obliquely

truncate, longest below; anterior end narrowly rounded, very gradually

receding from the extremity of the hinge; basal line gently convex through-

ont, the margins of the valves slightly gaping just anterior to the middle of"

their length. Hinge-line nearly as long as the shell below, and on the cast

very slightly curved. Muscnlar scars small and fitint, the posterior oae

bounded by a constriction on the cast which leaves a fnrrow extending from

the margin of the valve to near the beak. On the margin of the cast there-

occurs minute crenulm which indicate the existence of strong but closely

arranged radiating plieations on the surface of the shell.

The general form of this cast is like that of Nemoarca cretacca Conrad,.

but the specimen is somewhat larger than any of those which I ha.re referred

to that species, and the beaks are more distant, while that species is no_,

emarg!nate on the base, being without the byssal opening so distinct il:
this one.

1,brmation and locality.--The only individual known is in the collection

of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, and is labeled as coming

from Mnllica Hill, _New Jersey, which would place it in the Lower Marl
Beds.
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Genus IDONEARCA Conrad.

(P. A. N. 8ci. l'hil._ VoL X1V_ p. 28Ji ib._ p. 5t_ 1872.)

Idonearoa Tippana.

Plate XII, Pigs. 19-_1.

"_Juculle_aTippana_Gonrad. J our. A. ig. Sei., Phil._ 2d ser._Vol, iI 1_p, 329, PI. XXXV_
Fig. 1. Gabb, Synop, p. 118. Meek_ Check-list_ p. 8.

!donearea capax_ Conrad. Prec. A. N. Sol, Phil., 1872, 1).54, PI. }[_ Fig. 2.
_ot Idonearca capax_Conrad. ,)our. A. N. Sci._ Phil._ new series_Vol. lIl_ p. 328, PI.

XXXV_ Fig. 2.

Shell of medium size, inequilateral and obliquely triangular, with deep

valves and a very angular umbonal ridge and abrupt posterior slope of

but little width; beak only moderately prominent; incm'ved and approxi-

mate. Cardinal area only moderate, compared with those of the other species

associated with it. Hinge-line about half as long as the shell or a little

more. Anterior end broadly rounding into the basa.1 margin which_ is nearly

smdght in its posterior parK, and the postero-basat angle strongly marked.

Surtaee, so far as can be judged from the east, marked only by concentric

lines.. Muscular ridge, as indicated by the gash left in the cast, large
and

strong, reaching nearly to the margin of the valve, and situated nearly

midway between the umbonM ridge and the cardinal border. Anterior

nmseular sear not distinctly traeeahle. Hinge teeth and features not plainly

seen. Edge of the valves on the interior surface ercnulate.

The New Jersey casts agree very closely indeed with the figm'e of

L Tippana given by Mr. Conrad, in form, size, and general character,

although the strong language used in his deseriptlon would somewhat mis-

lead in the ahsefice of specimens. With examples of the shell also fl'om Ala-

bama they correspond very closely. It is the most distinctly triangular

tbrm occurring in the New Jersey formations, which form, together with the

sharply angular umbonal ridge and abrupt postero-eardinal slope, will

serve to distinguish it fi'om any other form exteriorly. Casts of the interior,

however, made from one of the Alabama specimens, is so very similar to

the smaller casts of Z vulgaris, that it would require a critical eye indeed

to detect the differences. The hinge of the Alabum_ specimen above re-

ferred to is _'ery broad and the shell very thiek; the teeth are strong and

f_w in number, and do not differ very materially from those of'L vulgaris
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so far as those have been observed. A figure of the Aiabama specimen is

added on the plate by the side of the New Jersey specime.: for comparison n'itb

the other forms. Mr. Conrad would appear to refer the New Jersey shells t_

his I. ca2ax, in the Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences Philad, ,1

phia, 1872, p. 54, as be figures one which he states is from New Jersey, on pl.

ii, fig. 2 of that volume, but on comparison with the original figure of :hat

species in the Jour. A. N. Sci., new series, vol. iii, pl. xxxv, fig. 2, one will

readily see that this identification must be very erroneous, as that shell, which

is fi'om M:isslssippi, is of very different shape and has a very much shorter

hinge-line than the New Jersey specimens, while a comparison with fig. 1

of the same.plate will show to which the New Jersey examples belong.
1,%rmationand locality.--In the indurated green earth beneath the Middl_

:M:,,.] l_d, at the deep cut of the Holmdel and Keyport turnpike, Mon-

mouth County, New Jersey.
Idoneaxca antross.

Plate XIII, Fig. 6-11.

Guc_dhea antrosa_ Morton. 8ynopsi% p. 65, PI. XIII_ Fig. 6. Gabb, Synop., p. 116.
Meek, Check.list, p. 8.

Idonearea antrosa (M'orton). Meek, Geol. Surv. N. J, 1868_ p. 725.
_L antrosa (Morton). Gabb. Prec. A. N. SoL, Phil., 1876, p. 315.
I. neolevta Gabb. Proc. A. _N. So/., PhiL, 1876, p. $14_ = Uuc_dl_'a _<qlevta

Gabb. lb., 1861, p. 326.

Shell subcircnlar in outline, or very slightly ovate fl'om being a little

prolonged at the postero-basal angle, very slightly oblique with a straight

binge line, which is about half as long as the greatest length of the shell.

Beaks large, erect, and slightly incurved, but not projecting beyond the
edge of the proportionally small ligamental area Whicb is marked by

oblique grooves, as in all species of the gronp. Surface of the shell slightly

angulated along the postero-umbonal slope and very convex; marked by

numerous strong concentric lines of growth at irregular distances; no radl.

sting strke. Hinge-plate narrow in small and medium sized specimens and

the teeth small, bnt barely bend down at their inner extremity and few in

number; the denticulations along the middle of the binge vertical and

small. On large individuals tile outer teeth are strong, fl'om foul' to five

in number on each side, according to the size of the individual; slightly

declining outwardly, and the bent portion usually nearly half as long as
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the horizontal portion, the bending being at an angle within ninety de-

grees, the .denticles on the middle part 9f the hinge being small and

numerous. Muscular scars, as seen on the casts, strongly marked; tile im-

pression of the ridge deep, strongly arched, and situated pretty well up on

the posterior slope; su!'fi_ee of the f cast marked by rather strong vascular

lines. The outer margin of the cast is bordered by a strong keel, indicating

the great thickening of the valves along the pallial line.

Tile internal casts of tlle species, the condition iu which it is usually

recognized, are quite globose, with distant and highly projecting beaks; the

hinge-line being stronglycarved in large specilnens, and the strong projecting

keel extends around three sides, being broadest on the anterior. In these

casts there is seldom any evidence of the hinge structure' preserved, and it

is rarely that we find specimens which give any chin to these parts of the

shell. A single large individual fi'om Freehold, N. J., preserving the shell in

part, I was enabled to manipulate so as to get the impression of the teeth

on each end of tile binge, and to some extent the line of small teeth between

them. These show very decidedly the features of Idonearca as established

by Mr: Conrad.

Among the specimens which I have referred to this species, there are

several from a white sandy layer fi'om golmdel, N. J., iu the cabinet at

Rutgers College, which are labeled C. _2eglecta Gabb. There are oth(h's of

the same kind also fi-om white sandy nodules occurring at the base of the

Lower Mad Bed at _f_rlborough, bT. J., in Mr. Schanck's collection, bor-

rowed for this work. These specimens preserve the shell in most instances,

and furnish the features of the shell as given above. Mr. Gabb described

these as a distinct form under the name C. neglecla, but I can see no reason

for considering them as distinct from/-, a_ztrosa Morton. Of course their ap-

pearance is very different when the shell is retained fi'om that presented by

the internal casts alone, and the hinge features are quite inconspicuous in

these small shells as compared with that shown to exist in the large speeime_ J

figured. Still all the features are there, and it only needs the strengthening

of these by increase of growth to make them the save.

Formation and locality.--Tlmse preserving the shell, including tllose

marked Cucull_a _eglecta by Mr. Gabb, are fl'om nodules of white sandy
4418 Mo_ 9 7
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marl at the base of the Lower Green Marls at Marlborough, Monmouth

County, and fi'om the same horizon near Holmdel; the former from Mr.

Schanck's collection and the latterlfrom the Rev. M. Riley. Casts of the

I. antrosa have been recognized at very many localities of the Lower Marl

Beds, among which Holmde!, Freehold, and Monmouth are the most prom-

inent. One specimen of a cast from Freehold is very large, and must have

measured quite three and a half inches transverse diameter when entire.

The largest specimen from the nodules of white sand, which retains the

shell in part, would measure, if restored, fully two and three-fourths inches.

Idoneaxca vulgaris.

Plate XIII, Figs. 1-5.

Cucullceavul.qaris )Iorton. Synopsis, p. 64, 1)1.IlI, Fig. 8, and Pl. XIII, Fig. 5. Gabb,
Synop., p. 118. Meek, Check-list, p. 8.

Idoneorca vulgaris (Conrad). l_leek, Geol. Surv. _N.J., 1868, p. 725. /Gabb, 1). A. _.
Ski., _Phil., 1876, p. 313.

Cueulla'a terminalis Conrad. Mex. Bouadary Surv., p. 148, Pl. IV, Fig. 2.

The casts of this species arc often large and indicate a rather ponder-

ous shell, which often attained a considerable size, was trapezoidal in form,

very ventricose, and very oblique. The beaks, as shown on the casts, are

large, elevated, and distant, with a strongly angular umbonal ridge extend-

ing fi'om them backward to the postero-basal angle. The postero-cardinal

slope is short and quite abrupt, and the junction of the valves strongly

keeled when perfect, though this part is often broken away. The portion

representing the line of the cardinal area is curved, and the gash on the

postero-cardinal slope formed by the muscular ridge is deep, often wide in

old individuals, is situated above the middle of the slope, and extends from

the edge of the keel, at this point, to fidly two-thirds the distance between

the margin and the beaks. Anterior muscular scar often distinctly marked,

but faint in many cases. Body of the cast radially striated.

A cast of a single right valve, which I have referred to tilts species,

preserves the impression of the hinge to some extent, but not sufficiently

perfect to show the character of the hinge-line along its middle portion.

The valve is less ventricose than many of those where the two are in con-

tact. The hinge-line is just two-th_rds as long as the length of the shell,
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and the plate has been wide at the extremities, the teeth have been nearly

parallel to the outer line, not bent or inclined downward as in L,_n_osa.

There are four indentations and four rldges on the posterior end, and ap-

parently two on the anterior end; but their inner ends are not visible, con-

sequently I cannot see if they were recurred at this point.

Th.ere is great variability in the general form, in the degree of obliquity,

in the ventrieosity of the valves, in the distance between the beaks, and in

the abruptness of the posterlor-cardinal slope, among the specimens which

it seems necessary to refer to this species, h[uch of this is apparently

dependent on the age of the shells and on the thickening of the valves,

especially along the pallial line. I have not seen any specimens which give

the slightest evidence of the surface features of the shell, so that of this feat-

ure I can say nothing. The species is distinguished from the associated

forms principally by its extreme ventricosity and the obliquity of the valves

as seen in the casts ; and in most specimens the gash representing the mus-

cular ridge is deeper than in the other forms. In the younger individaals

the form is proportionally less ventricose, and consequently the beaks are

nearer each other _md ttle posterior slope less abrupt.

Formation and locality.--Casts of this species are 'found at very many

: of the localities of the Lower Green Marls throughout the extent of the

:: formation in the State. There are specimens before me from Holmdel,

Freehold, Woodbury, Burlington, Mulllca Hill, and Marshallville, New Jer-
/

soy. The species is also recognized from Prairie Bluff, Ala., and it is cited

by )ir. Gabb and Mr. Meek from the State of Delaware.

Genus AXI_EA Poll.

:, A_H_ea Morto_L

Plato XI, Figs. _3-_5.

Axiuea Mortoni_ Con. Am. Jour. Conch., Vol. V, p. 44, PI. I_fig. 14.
A. hamula and A. a_estralis(Mort.) Gabb. Synop., p. 103, Proc. A.. _. S., 1876, VoL

II, p. 317, Meek, Cheek-list, p. 8.
A. rotunda and A. subaustralis Meek. Geol. Surv. :N.J., 1868, p. 725.
A. subaustralis D'Orb. Prod. de Pal., p. 243, No. 667.

Among the shells of Axinea obtained from the cretaceous beds of New

Jersey are two distinct species, one of which is nearly circular in outline,

!
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being only very slightly oblique, and with very ventricose valves. The oflmr

is more elevated, less rotund, and very equilateral. There appears to have

been much uncertainty in the" minds of most authors who have studied

these shells as to their specific identity and also as to their relations with

those from other localities. Dr Morton describes two species in his synop-

sis, from Prairie Bluff, Ala., and mentions a third species which he says

occurs in the "marls of New Jersey." In Vol. V, p. 44, Am. Jour. Conch.,

Mr. Conrad gives this last the name Axinea Mortoni, giving a figure but no

description. While Messrs. Gabb and Meek have considered the New Jer-

sey specimens as the same with those from Prairie Bluff, Ala., D'Orbigny

takes the name of one of Morton's Prairie Bluff species, 1). australis, and sub-

stitutes a new name, 1J. subaastralis, for it, and cites New Jerseyas the locality

(Prod. de Pal.', Vol. II, p. 24:_, No. G67). 'The Alabama specimens, of which I

have seen casts, are all small Ibut are broader in proportion to their height than

are those fi'om New Jersey, while the beaks are sharper and have a decided

anterior inclination. Considering all the above facts, Imn inclined to con-

sider the New Jersey forms as distinct 6'om either of the Alabama species,

and to adopt Mr. Conrad's name Axinea Mortoni ibr the smaller and more

rotund of the two si)ecies , that one corresponding most nearly with tileo

figure which he gay,e with the name. The shells are tbund of' various sizes

up to an inch and an eighth in height, with a transverse diameter sohmwhat

greater, while the thickness of the united vah,es slightly exceeds three-

fourths of an inch. The form is nearly circular, slightly oblique, the valves

most ventricose on the umbonal region. Area very snmll, short, and uar-

row. Surface marked by concentric lines of growth, and rather even sub-

obsolete radiating strim. The internal casts, which I have identified as the

same, show the hinge plato to have been fairly wide on the sides, _!nd to

have been marked by eight or nine teeth oil each side, as far as can be

seen outside of the breadth of the filling of the beak, which are directed

very nearly or quite at right angles to the line of the inner border of the

plate. Inner umrgin of the cast strongly crenulate.

The shell in its general form closely resembles A. rotundata Gabh,

described from the Cretaceous beds at Eufaula, Ala., but is more ventri-

I cose, more distinctly striate, has a rather smaller area, and possesses a little
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obliquity, which that species does not show. Mr. Gabb, in the Proceed-

ings of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, 1876, p. 317, con-
siders all the New Jersey forms and tile Georgian shells as of one and the

same species, and refers with but little doubt A. bellasculvta Con. to the

same, but says nothing about his previously-described A. rotundata. He

also speaks of seeing and using the types of Dr. Morton's species_ which I

have not been able to find, and, strange to say, I have not found a single
individual of Axinea from _qew Jersey in the Academy collections.

Formation and locality.--In the Lower _farls of the Cretaceous at ttolm-

del; Walnford, Manalapan, at George Hunt's pits, N.J.; Hr. Conrad cites

Crosswicks, New Jersey.

ATtn_a alt_ _l.Sp.

,_ l_late XI, ]?igs. 26-29.

The casts of this species are usually somewhat larger than those of A.

Morton,, and are more elevated at the beak; the fillings of the rostral portions

being very long and curved inward towm'd each other, showing that the

hinge-plate has been very wide, and the beaks probably considerably

projecting beyond its margin. In these casts the portion _'vhich extends
above the line of junction of the plates of the two valves measures about

two-fifths of the entire height of the cast. Muscular scars rather large and

distinct, the line of advance being marked on both b)', a distinct ridge on

the cast. Margin of the cast below the pallial line, broad, arid the border

strongly crenulate. Teeth strong and but few in number, and distinctly
bent downward at their inner ends, while their direction is more lateral.

than in A. Mortoni. Central parts of the hinge, cardinal area_ and exterior of
tim shell unknown.

Among the New Jersey specimens tlie elevated beaks, less rotundity
of the valves, and stronger and more outwardly directed teeth will serve to

distinguish this from A. Mortoni. From the Alabama and other southen_

species there is almost no means of comparisot b as no part of the shell of
this one has been seen.

Eor_nation a_d locality.--In the Lower Marl Beds of the Cretaceous at

C. Bruere's pits, Walnford; also at Upper Freehold, New Jersey.
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NUCULIDtE.

Genus :NUCULA Lain.

Nucu]a percraBsa,

Plate XI, Figs. 4-6.

Nuculapercrassa Conrad. Jour. A. _'. S., new ser., Vol. III, p. 327_ Pl. XXXV, Fig. 4.
Gabb, Synop., p. 149. Meek, Check.list, p. 8. Geol. Surv. 2_.J., 1868, p. 725.

N. percrassa Gabb. Proc. A. 1'_T. Sci, Phil., 18767 p. 318.

A single cast of this species occurs in the collections of the A. 2/. S.,

]?hil., sent to me ill a tray with two specimens of Cibota uniol)sis Con., fl'om

New Jersey, and probably from l)ear Burlington, but without distinctive

mark, either as to species or locality. The lithological features of it are

quite different from those of the Cibota in the tray, and I presume it to be

fi'om Haddonfield or in that vicinity. The species has been recognized by

several authors as coming from New Jersey, and consequently I have

figured this specimen as presumably from witbin the State.

The cast is more elongate than any of those of IV. Slackiana Gabb, the
nearest allied form, and the shell has been more thickened. The cast is

about as long again as high, with very large projecting beaks, which are

situated at about the anterior third of the length. The muscular scars are

very strong, and tbd pallial line very well marked. The teeth, as indicated

on the cast, have been quite numerous, and extend on the posterior side to

the muscular scars, but are obliterated on the anterior side. The ligament
pit is well marked, but not prominent. No niarkings of the exterior are

preserved, the shell having been too thick to transmit them.

The shell has been proportionally more elongate tban hr. Slackia_a,

while nearly of the stone height, and the beaks, I should judge, Were farther

removed from the anterior end. I think the species quite distinct from that

one, and well wortlty of being retained as valid.

Nucula Monmouthenai_ n. sp.

Plate XI, Fig. 1.

Shell rather below a medium size, triangularly ovate, with convex
valves and sharp, pointed beaks, which are even with the anterior end of
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the shell. Posterior hlnge-line long and straight; anterior end truncate

and at right angles to the postero-cardinal line; basal llne ventricosely

convex, more sharply rounded near the anterior truncation; posterior

extremity of the valves narrowly rounded. Anterior slope vertical, or nearly

so, forming an angulation which extends from the beak to the antero-basal

margin; postero-eardinal slope abruptly rounded. Surface of the shell

marked by fine concentric lines, and a few distant varlces of growth; no

radiating strim can be distinguished on the surface. Posterior hinge with

about twenty sharp, somewhat reeurved teeth; anterior side not observed;

ligamental pit moderate in size.

This species differs in shape from any American Cretaceous species yet

described. It approaches most nearly iV. distorta Gabb (Jour. A. N. Sci.,

Phil., new series,Vol. IV, p. 396, P1. LXVIII,. Fig. 34), from the Ripley group

of Tennessee, but is much less distinctly triangular, and does not possess

the radiating lines of the sm'face as in that shell.

Formation and locality.--In the white limestone nodules of the lower

Cretaceous marls at Marlborough, N.J. A second specimen, rather more

curved on the postero-cardinal margin, occurs in the collection of the

Academy of :Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, from Haddonfield, New

Jersey, in soft micaceous sand.
l_uvula Slaokiana.

Plate XI_ Figs. 2 and 3.

Zeda Slackiana Gabb. A.N.S., Phil., 2d ser, Vol. IV_ p. 397, P1. LXVIXI_ _'ig. 37.
Synopsis, p. 133.

Nuculana Slackiana (Gabb). Meek_ Check-list, p. 8. Geol. Surv. New Jersey_ 1868,
p. 725.

lV'uczdaSlackia_m Gabb. Prec. A. N. S.7Phil., 1876, p. 318_but doubtfully referred to
hr.percrassa Gabb.

?hr. percrassa Gabb. Prec. A. N. S., 1876_p. 318.
:Not N. perere_ssaConrad. J.A.N.S., 2d ser, Vol. lII_ p. 327_PI. _'ffX-V, Fig. 4.

Shell of rather large size for the genus. General form ovate, elon-

gate-triangular, or subelliptical; about once and a half as long as high,

with the anterior end obliquely truncate, but rather long; cardinal line

slightly arcuate; base gently curving and the posterior end rather sharply

rounded, and ahnost obtusely.pointed near the line of the hinge. Muscular
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scar as seeu on the internal east |arge and dlstinet on the anterior end, less

strongly so on the posterior. Teeth strong on the posterior side an(l: grad-

ua]ly decreasing toward the beak; twenty may be counted on the cast

figured. Those of the anterior side not seen. Margin strongly and deeply

crenulate. Surface of tile shell marked with fine radiating strke, which'are

but faintly marked on the body of the valve, but are much more strongly

developed near the margin, meeting the creuulations of the edge of the

shell so as to deeply indent the border. Also by strong concentric lines of

growth. Internal structure of the shell strongly fibrous.

Mr. Gabb remarks, on page 318, Proc. A. :N. S., Phil., i876, that he

has "little doubt this will prove to be identical with N. percrassus," a

species, previously described, from Patula Creek, Georgia; a form much

larger and of a slightly different shape..I think it extremely doubtful if

this opinion be correct, however, for according to the figure of that species,

it is much more triangular in form than this one. On account of which

difference, in the absence of authentic specimens of that species with which

to compare, I should prefer to consider them as distinct. There can be no

doubt about the generic relations of this shell, as the form is entirely unlike
that of JLeda and Nuculana.

Formation and locality.--Iu the micaceous clays, under the Lower Marl

Bed, at the Rev. G. C. Schanck's pits, near Marlborough, New Jersey. Mr.

Gabb's specimens were fi'om Cl:osswlcks, New Jersey.

lqucula perequalis.

_':uc_daperequ(dis Conrad. J.A. _. Sci., Phil., new ser., Vol. IV, p. 281.. Meek, Geol.
I{ept. _. J._ 1868, p. 725.

Mr. Conrad describes this species as follows: "Triangular, rather elon-

gated_ equilateral, ventricose; dorsal margins equally declining; end mar-

gins acutely and equally rounded; basal margins regularly rounded." The

locality given is Eufaul_, Barbour County, Alabama.

.Mr. Meek cites this as a New Jersey species in his list given in the

Geological Report for 1868, p. 725. I have not been hble to find Mr. Con- "

rad's type specimen, and as he did not figure it, it is nearly impossible to

identity a form of this character fi'om so imperfect a description. 5{ore-

over, as the species was ol:iginally described fl'om a Southern locality, I
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feel some doubt in regard to its correct identification from :New Jersey

•without personal inspection. Some of the shorter specimens of h r. Slackiana

:: Gabb agree nearly with the above description, but I have preferred to

adopt the name which is accompanied with a figure rather than one without,

where there is so much uncertainty as in tlfis case•

Genus _UCULA_N_A Link.

Nuculana protexta.

Plate XI_ Fig. 10.

Leda protexla Gabb. J.A.N. Sci., Phil., new set, Vol. IV_ p. 303_ Pl. XLVIII, Fig.
23 on Plate XXIII in text.

N_lcul_rna prolexta Gabb. Proc. A. _. Sci., 1876_ p. 31$. Meek_ Geol. Rept. _. J,
1868, p. 725.

_'o_ Ledaln'otexta Gabb. J.A. xN. Sci, Phil._ ¥ol. IV_ Pl. LXVIII_ Fig. 36, p. 397.
_'ot :Yoldia protexta Gom'ad= Y. albaria. Con._ Am. ,Your. Coneh._ Vol. I, p. 213, P].

XX[, Fig. 2, Vol. III, p. S.

Shell very elongate and narrow, tlm narrow end about once and a

half as long as the wider and strongly recurred. Valves moderately ven-

tricose and the beaks only moderately elevated; anterior end narrowly

rounded and the posterior extremity extended and narrow; basal line

gibbous in the middle. On the cast the hinge is seen to be marked by a

very large number of small teeth, but the number cannot be made out ou

an), of the several specimens examined. The cartilage pit beneath the
beak has been of moderate slze. Stn'face features of the shell unknown.

This species very closely resembles Perrisonota protexta Conrad, sp.,
and would probably also fall under that genus if retained. It differs in

being "t little less elongated posteriorly, while the anterior or larger end is

pl_portionally very much more elongated, throwing the beaks more nearly

in the middle of the length of the shell. The posterior em'dinal slope is

not flattened and distinctly separated from the body.of the shell by an in-

distinct ridge as in tbat species. There has been considerable confusion in

regard to the use of the specific name protexta iu this group of shells, as it

has been applied to three distinct species at different times. Two of them

given by Mr. Gabb "uld one !)_, Mr. Conrad. I have retained it for tills

species as it is the earliest application of the name. Mr. Conrad changed
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his species to Yoldia albaria (=Nuculana albaria as herein used), and I'have

changed Mr. Gabb's second one to iVuculana Gabbana; so that at present

only one species bears the name.

Formation and locality.--In the Lower Green Marls at Crosswicks, and at

Mulllca Hill, New Jersey. There are several specimens of the casts ill the

collection of the Academy of :Natural Sciences at Philadelphia fromeach of

the above mentioned localities, and one of those which I have figured I

suppose to be that originally figured by Mr. Gabb as above cited, but it is

labelled as from Crosswicks, :N. J., while under the description Mr. Gabb

cites only Gloucester Count)', :New Jersey.

Nuculana Oabbana, n. sp.

Plate XI, Figs. 11-13.

.Ledaprotexta Gabb. J.A. _. Sci., Phil, new ser., ¥ol. IV_ p. 397, P1. LXVIII_ :Fig. 36.
_ot Leda (__'uculana)protexta Gabb. Ibid., p. 303, P1. XLVIII, :Fig. 23 (24 in text), or

Meek 7Geol. Surv. _. J., 1868, p. 725.
_ot _h'uculanal_rotexta Conrad. .Am. J. Conch., Vo]. I_ p. 147, 1)l. II, :Fig. 6 (Eocene)

= hr. albaria Con.

Shell of moderate size, extremely elongated, the length being nearly

twice and a hall the extreme height. Valves convex, regularly and evenly

ronnded. Beaks small, appressed and incurred, and distinctly inclined

toward the narrower end of the shell, scarcely rising above the hinge-line

on the wider part, and situated about two-fifths of the length fi'om the

larger end. Cardinal margin on the wider end gently arcuate and a little

more strongly concave on the narrower side of the beak; large extremity of

the shell slmrply rounded; basal mar_n gently rounded throughout aud

the posterior end narrow and rounded. As the specimen is an internal cast,

it preserves no evidences 0f the surface chm'acters. The nmscular scars

are extremely faint and the pallial line undistinguishable, although the cast

is in an excellent state of preservation and somewhat polished on the surface

fi'om the perfect condition. The hinge-line has been marked by a large

number of very fine teeth, gradually increasing in size fi'om the center out-

ward. On the wider end of the shell there are about twenty-five visible

under a glass and about twenty somewhat stronger bnes on the narrower

r
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side of the beak. The ligamental plt has been of moderate size, but well

marked and deep. A single cast of this species was found in the collection

of Princeton College, labeled L. protexta Gabb in _ handwriting which I

supposed to be Mr. Conrad's. The cast differs materially from that of L.

protcxta Gabb, as given on Plate XLVIII, Fig. 23 (24), Jour. A. N. Sci.,

• Vol. IV, in the proportional length of the shell and the narrow posterior

•extremity, but corresponds very well with that figured afterwards on Plate

LXVIII, Fig. 36, from Tennessee; consequently I. have deemed it proper

to separate it under a distinct name.

Formation and locality.--In the Lower Green Marls at :Freehold, New

Jersey.

l_uoulana longlfronB.

Plate XI, Figs. 16 and 17.

Leda longifrons Conrad. J.A. :N. S._Phil, 2d ser._Voll IV_p. 281, P1. XLVI_ :Fig.18.
Gabb, Synop, p. 133.

_'nculm_a longifrons (Con.). Meek_ Check-list, p. 8.

Shell of moderate size, transversely subelliptical or subovate in form,

a little narrower behind than in front of the beaks. Beaks very small and

inconspicuous, situated rather more than one-third of the entire length from

the anterior end of the valve. Cardinal margin very gently declining on

each side of the beaks; anterior end rounded, longest above the middle of

the helgl_t; posterior end more narrowly rounded, longest just below the

extremity of the hinge; basal llne very gently curved in the middle and

more abruptly _o toward the extremities. Surface of the shell pollsbed,

but marked by extremely fine concentric stria_ of growth. In the interior

the hinge-line is marked by proportionally long curved teeth; those on the

anterior side being largest and numbering fifteen or twenty, those of the

posterior side very small and numerous.

The largest individual of the species which I have seen measures about

one inch and a quarter in length. It is very imperfect, however, and too _

poor for illustration. The species may be recognized by the great height

of the shell across the posterior extremity, and by the almost regularly

elliptical form of the valve and absence of the recurring of the posterior

side, as in most species of the gelms. None of the five individuals before
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me show the ]igamental pit beneath the beak on the hinge-area, in conse-

quence of which I. am not able to fully determine if it is a true N_tculana,

dr if it may more properly belong to the genus Yoldia.

Formation and localily.--In fine micaceous clay at the base of Creta.-

ceous at Haddonfield, New Jersey• Mr. Conrad's type specimens were fi'om

similar deposit at Eufaulal Barbour County, Alabama.

l_uculana pinnaformia.

Plate XI, Figs. 7 and 8.

Zcdapin_zaforma Gabb. J.A. lq. S, Phil., 2d set., Vol. IV_ p. 303, PI. XLVII[, Fig. 22
(by error, 23 in text).

]5.pinnecformis Gabb. Synopsis, p. 133.
_uc,lana pinntvf_rmis (Gabb). Meek_ Cheek-list, p. 8, and N. pinnoJbr_ds (G_Lbb),

Meek, Geol. Surv. N. J, 1868, p. 725.

Sbell minute, the only example seen being only one-fourth of an inch

in length. Form elliptically cuncate, very ventricose, and comparatively

broad across the beaks, with the posterior extremity pointed. Beaks large

and rather prominent, directed backwards, and situated about two-fifths of

the length frmn the anterior end. Anterior end broadly rounded, a little

pointed at the longest part; basal line extremely gibbous. Postero-cardinal

margin depressed, forming a na_Tow, ,_lmost linear, depressed area along the

margin from the be,_ks to the posterior extremity. Surihee of the shell

marked by comparatively strong concentric lirations, which die out at the

edge of the depressed area bordering the cardinal line. Interior and hinge
features not observed.

This species is nearly of the size of iV. eomi_rcssifro_s Conrad, but is

broader in comparison to its length, more pointed at the extremity, has the

beaks situated f_trther from the anterior end, and has the surface strongly

lirated, while that one is smooth. The single individual used in the descrip-

tion was obsel'ved among the specimens of iV. compressifi'o_s from the col-

lection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of ]_)biladelphia, but without any

distinctive mark, and is evidently from the same locality. It is somewhat

longer proportionally th_n th 9 figure given by Mr. Gabb loc. cite., but is

doubtless the same species.
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' Formation and locality.--From the micaceous clay of the Lower _Iai'ls at

Haddonfield, N.J. Mr. Gabb cites his specimen from Burlington County,

New Jersey, an extremely large locality for so small an object.

Nuculana compressifrons.

Plato XI, Fig. 9.

Yoldia comzvressifrons Conrad.

15edaprotexta Gabb. J.A. _. 8., Phil., _. S., Vol. IV, p. 397, Ph XLVIII, Fig. 36. _-ot;
JS._rotexta Gabb, Ibid., p. 303_PI. XLVIII, Fig. 23.

Shell of medium size, barely exceeding half an inch in length in the

largest individuals observed. Outline elliptically cuneate and moderately

ventricose. Posterior end nearly twice as long as the anterior, and narrow

but not exactly pointed, the extremity being slightly rounded. Anterior

end broad. Beaks prominent and comparatively large ; basal line gibbous

opposite the beaks and imperceptibly sinuous just forward of the posterior

extremity of the shell. Escutcheon narrow, forming a depressed line along

the postero-cardinal boMer. Surfime of the shell smooth and usually pol-

ished, although occasionally showing regular concentrlclines. Hinge show-

ing eight to ten teeth on the anterior end and about fifteen on the posterior

side. Teeth short. Ligamental pit verysmall, if observable at all.

It is extremely difilcult to draw comparisons between this and otheJ

forms of the genus. Among I'_ew Jersey species it may be distinguished by

its broad form and smooth surface. The larger individuals of the species

were in tlm collection of the Academy of Natural Scieuces labeled N_tt-

c_da_2a2_ro!exta Gabb, l_ipley group, Haddonfield, N. J, apparently in Mr.

Gabb's o_n handwriting. They certainly arc not identical with the cast

of that species originally used by Mr. Gabb and figured in the Journal of

the Academy of Natural Sciences, Vol. IV, P1 XLVIII, Fig. 23. The smaller

specimens were separated in a tray by themselves and labeled Yoldia com-

l_ressifrons Conrad, Haddonfield, N. J., but they only differ in size, and it

is possible they may only be the young of the same shell with the Prince-

ton specimen figured as h r. l_rotexta Gabb.

leormatio_* and locality.--In micaceous clay of the Lower Marl Beds at

-Haddonfield, New Jersey (collection of Academy of Natural Sciences of

Philadelphia.
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Genus PERRISONOTA Conrad.

(Am. Jour. Conch., Vol. V_ p. 98.)

Perrisonota protexta.

Plate xr, Pigs. 14 and 15.

Perrisonotaprotexta Conrad. Am. Jour. Conch._Vol. V_ p. 98.

Shell small, ensiform, extremely elongated posteriorly, and gradually

narrowed from the beaks. Valves depressed convex with very small incon-

spicuous beaks, which curved backward, and with an obsolete carlnatlon

extending fi'om them backward to the postero-basal angle. Anterior end

broadest, sharply rounded; posterior end narrowly rounded, longest above

the middle. Hinge-line archedupward in front of the beaks, and gently

concave posteriorly throughout the entire length of tile shell. Basal line

moderately curved, more prominent just in advance of the beaks. Surface

of the shell polished or marked by very fine concentric lines of growth,

except on the posterior cardinal slope, where they unite and form a few

inconspicuous folds. The interior of the shell shows the blnge-line to be

marked by several small transverse teeth on the anterior side, and on the

posterior side they extend almost to the hinge extremity.

This species is the type of the genus Perrisonota, but the chm'acters

are so nearly those of Nuculana that there seems to be nothing but the gen-

eral form of the shell for it to rest upon. Dr. Stoliczka remarks this lack

of distinction in his Pal. Indlca, but seems in doubt as to the teeth on the

anterior side of the hlnge-plate. These are certainly present in the type

specimens, although Mr. Conrad does not mention them, and they bear the

same proportion to those on the posterior side that they do in _ruculana.

The only character in which it can be said to differ from iVuculana is in

the greater proportional width of the cardinal slope, the more distinct um-

bonal angulation, and in having the posterior hinge-teeth continued nearly

to the extremity of the shell, characters which do not seem to be of generic

importance.

Formation and localiO.--In fine micaceous clays of dark color at Had-

doufield, New Jersey, near the base of the Cretaceous. The specimens used

are from the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.
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Genus NUCULARIA Conrad.

(Am. Jour. Conch. ¥ol. V_ pp. 44 and 98 (name mentioned only).)

Nucularia papyrla.

P]ate XI_ Figs. 18-20.

hTucularia papyria Conrad, Am. Jour. Ooneh._ Vol. V_ p. 44_ PI. I_ Fig. 7, p. 98_ Pl.
IX, Fig. 25.

The shells of this species are quite small and very ventrieose, especially

in the anterior half, and becoming rapidly depressed posteriorly. The

largest individual present in the collection barely exceeds three-elghths of

an inch in length. The form is irregularly subovate, a very little wider

across the shell opposite the beaks than elsewhere. Beaks very small and

obscure, located at about the anterior third of the length and'incurred.

Hinge-line uearly straight behind the beaks, but rather rapidly declining

in front and rounding into the curvature of the anterior end. Basal margiu

subparallel to the posterior part of the hinge-line, and the posterior end

rounded above and obliquely truncate or rounding forward below, so as to

materially shorten the basal line. Surface of the shell polished, but marked

by exceedingly fine concentric lines of growth. Hinge-plate very obscure,

and its characters mostly unknown or extremely doubtful. A fragment of

a shell in the eollectiou, labeled by _,'h'. Conrad as of this species, shows

five small teeth, which appear to represent the anterior section of the hinge-

plate, and a cast of a right valve shows that the posterior part has had a

single long lamelliform tooth parallel to the margin of the shell, b_o evi-

dence of transverse teeth on this part appears. ' Muscular impressions and

pallial line entirely invisible. Substance of the shell deuse, but not
nacreous.

There are eight individual valves or casts of valves of this species

before me, besides the fragment showing hinge-teeth, but none of them are

in a condition to remove the doubt concerning the hinge structure. It

appears to me quite doubtful if the specimen showing teeth really belongs

to the same species. The fragment is not nearly so much curved as would

be a fragment of equal size from any one of the spechnens here present, and

moreover, the piece is attached to a second fragment by a bit of paper
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pasted on the inside, so that I cannot actually examine the entire stuff'ace.

This species is the type of the genus .Nucularia, of which I have been

unable to find a generic description. It is placed by its author under the

family Nuculanidc_, but so far as the shells themselves afford evidence of

their structure, I feel quite doubtful if it belongs here at all If so, it nmst

be quite near MeUitia.

.Formation and locality.--ln the micaceous clays of the Lower Marl

Beds at Haddonfield, lqew Jersey.

TRIGO_ID2E.

Genus TRIGOIN[A Brug.

Trigonia Mortoni, n. sp.

Plate XIVj Figs. 5 and 6.

".l'rooniathoracica Mort. Pars._ Sylmpsis_p. 65. Gabb, Synopsis_ p. 177. :_Ieek_
Check-!ist, l). 9. Geol. Sorv. iN.J., 18(_8_p. 725.

Species known principally us casts of' the interior, which are snbtrian-

gular in outline, prolonged posteriorly and narrowed; the body standing

nearly at right angles to the beaksand umbonal portions. Anterior end in-

flated, compressed, and almost attenuate posteriorly; flling of the beaks

erect, scat'cely incurred, and quite distant. Anterior muscular fillings large,
1)rominent, and giving evidence of extremely deep impressions in the shell.

]?osterior scars moderately prominent, circular, or nearly so, submargimd

_u_daccompanied by a small secondm T or pedal scar on the upper side

nearer the hinge. Suri_ce of the cast usually marked near th5 margin wifll

strong, rather distant undulations, indicating strong curved cost_, of which

there can be counted on some specimens ten or twelve, usually indicated

only on the basal half of the valve, but rarely seen crossing the rostral por-

tiolls of the cast and strongly arching upwards as they approach the margin.

The postero-cardimd area has been comparatively narrow, and the casts

_sually show a single strong undulation on the upper side of the umboual

ridge, near the posterior extremity.

A single fl.agmeut of green marl retaining the impression of a part of

Ihe exterior of a shell has been obtained, which shows that the original form
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of the shell as it occurred in New Jersey was considerably different fron_
those found in the more southern localities (Prairie Bluff, Alabama, and

Texas), and usually referred to the same species with the casts fronl New

Jersey. This specimen shows .that the shell was considerably extended'

posteriorly, and also that there was a proportionately wide postero-cardinal"

area over which the radiating ribs did not extend, and which was separated

fl'om the body of the shell by a slight furrow, forming an area or corslet,
as in most species of the genus. The radiating ribs on the posterior third

of tim shell are very oblique and very much smaller than the others, with

sballo_i-interspaces. Area marked by concentric lines only, which are

much stronger here than on the body of the shell; crests of the ribs oh-

sere'ely tuberculated on tlle anterior and median parts of the shell.

The species differs from T. lhoracica Morton, as figure'd iu his Synopsis,

PI. XV, Fig. I3, fi:om a speclulen retaining the shell found at Prairie Bluff,

Ala., in the existence of the area or corslet bordering the posterior hinge-

llne as well as in the extended posterior extremity, and, notwithstanding the

great simlhl.rit3_ of the internal casts, has been very distinct externally when
entire. In consequence of this difference it becomes necessary to sepm'_ite

the New Jersey species under a new name. As the name lhoracica was

applied to and illustrated by specimeus fi'om Alabama, it will have to-be
retained for that shell.

Formation a,_d localities.--It has been observed in the Lower Green

Marls at Freehold, Burlington, MTonmouth, H61mdel, and other localities in

New Jersey as'internal casts. The external impression from which Fig. 6,

P1. XIV, is taken is fl'om near Hohnde], aud was collected by the Bey.

Dr. Riley.
Trigonia lilufaulonais.

Plate XIV 7 Figsl 1-4.

T.rigo,iaEufalensis Gabb. J.A. _. Sci, Phil, Vol. l V_N. S._p. 396,1)l.LXVIII, Fig.
32. Synopsis, p. 177. Mcek_Check.list: p. 9.'Geol. Surv. N. J, 18(18,p. 725.

Mr. Gabb's description of this species is as follows: " Sul)trianguhlr,

resembling T. al_formis Sow., in outline, not quite so elongated anteriorly;

beaks l)osterior; hmule distinct; surface marked by about fourteen ribs, the
more anterior of which proceed fl'om the hmnle antel:iorly aml then cros_

4418 )mN 9 S
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tlle shell at right angles with the humle, exhibiting a tendency to being no-

dose, especially near the lumde; lunule marked by ten or twelve transverse

ribs; cardinal margin somewhat incurved, anterior end subtriangular, basal

sinuous and deeply serrate, posterior regularly rounded ; internally, hinge

teeth small; nmscular impressions deep; pallial..liae entire; a small tooth-

like ridge or process extends along the middle of the alation, as in T. alce-

formis."

The above description is in some particulars rather incomprehensible,

from the reversal of the anterior and posterior of the shell, as usually given

by other authors. If these are considered it is much more lucid; and in

the same way that which is termed the lm)nle would be the area bordering

the cardinal llne. The species very closely resembles what young individ-

nals of I'. thoraci#a must have been, but appears to possess more ribs pro-

portlonately for the size of the specimens. At the typlcal'locality (Eufaula,

Ala.) the specimens are always quite sm_ll, and considerably prolonged

behind, with the basal margin strongly denticulated by the projection of

the ribs The small cast figured has a larger number of ribs proportionally

than have those fl'om near Red Bank, one of which is also figured, and is

more distinctly removed specifically fl'om 1'. thoracica hIorton.

Formation.and locality.--In the nficaceoas clays of the Lower Marl

Beds, at the "crossing of the West Jersey Railroad at a creek between Red

Bank and Gloucester_ N. J.," and iu the green marls in Monmouth County.

The former are fi'om the collection of the Academy of Natuntl Sciences of

Philadelphia, and the latter fi'om the collection at Rutgers College.

Tri6o_ia cerulia, u. sp.

Plate XIV_ Fig. 7,

Shell small or below a medluln size, moderately convex on the valves

anal of a triangularly-ovate outline. Beak small, appressed, obtusely pointed

and erect; posterior hi_nge-line long and slightly concave; posterior end

narrow and rounded ; anterior end broadly rounded; b'lsal llne a little gib-

bous in the middle, but otherwise forming a continuous llne with the ante-

riot and posterior margins. Surfime of the shell covered by coarse elevate(!

!qbs_ which are flattened on theh" surfaces over a large part of the shell, 1)ut.
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near the posterior cardinal margin arc sharp and very slightly crenulated.

The ribs are coarse and distant on the anterior and middle parts of the shell,

but gradnally become finer and more closely arranged toward the posterior

part. Interspaces concave. No postero-cardinal area is visible on the

specimen used, tile ribs apparently passing, wifllout interruption, across the

entire disk of the shell and terminating on the cardinal margin. Tile i_ibs

of the anterior end curve strongly forward in passing to the basal and ante-

rior margins, while those of the hinder parts of the valve pass more directly

across to the postero-basal margin.

This species differs from any of the others described from these beds

in its form, but more particularly in the style and number of tlle surface

ribs. They are more numerous than on any of the other forms, there hav-

ing been about twenty-three on the specimen figured, which is only one

inch and an eighth in length. Their flattened surface and the gradual in-

crease backward is also the opposite from that which is seen to occur on

those. In form it would correspond to the group Pectinata, and in the style

of the ribs resembles T. :pectinata Lain., except that the increase in number

and size of ribs is directly opposite from what it is in that species.

]formation and locality.--In coarse olive green indurated marl at the

deep cut on the Holmdel and Keyport turnpike, Monmouth County, New

Jersey, at the base of the Lower Marls. The substance of the shell is en-

tirely changed to Vivianite, .which is soft and of a bright blue color, very

easily destroyed by handling or rubbing.
\

Order SIPHONIDA.

Suborder INTEGRIPALLIATA.

CRASSATELLID.IE.

Genus GRASSATELLA Lt_m.

In the Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia,

1872, p. 50, Mr. Conrad refers back to the American Journal of Conchology, •

Vol. V, p. 47, where he describes a new genus .Paehythcer_ts for the recep-

tioH of all the Cretaceous, Eocene, and Oligocene Crassatellas which be con-

siders as generically, or at least subgenerically, distinct from the Miocene
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and later forms of tile genus, founding this opinion of all al)l)arem diffel'-

ence in the size of the pit behind the cardinal tooth of the right vane, and

tile existence of a small pit behind the posterior cardinal tooth of the left

valve of these older forms, which does not exist in tile more recent ones ;

and als(:, on the fact that the bmer margins of these older ones are alwavs

crenulate, while most of the Miocene and recent tbrms are smooth. I do not,

however, think these differences are of generic inlportauce, and have l_ot,

therefore, adopted the division either in a generic or subgeneric sense. In

the Ap[endix, pp. 5 and 6 of Ket'r's Geological Report of North Car- .

olina, _Ii:. Conrad describes tlm genus 1:;TEa, also a division of Crqssatdla,

and in tl:e Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences, 1_76, p. 275,

ret_rs to it the following species: Crassatella 2,fonmo_tthena'is, C. lra_tsversa,

C. Delawarensis Gabb, and 6'.l_rora Conrad. I have not thought it worth

while to retain this division any more than the above.

Crassatolla vadosa.

Plate XVI[, Figs. 12-15.

CrassatellavadosaMorton? Synopsis_p. 66, Pl.X].II,]_ig. 12. Gabb, Sya. Cret. Form.,
17. 113. P.A. _. Sci., 1876, p. 310. Mct;k_Check-].ist Smith. lus'_., p. 11.
Geol. Rept. _. J.. 1863_p. 726.' Stoliczka_ Pal. Indica_ p. 295.

C. liMea anti 1). leepleyana (Con.) Gabb. P.A./ft. S., Phil., 1876! p. 310.
Comp. Cras_atella lintea Con. J.A. _N-.Sci, new scr., "Col.1¥_ p. 279, PI. XLVI: Fig. 5.
Comp. Cras_alella Caroli_lensisConrad. l(err_s _. Car. l_ept, p. 6, Apl)cmlix.

This _hell as usually identified in _N'ew Jersey is seen raider two con-

ditions of preserwttion, one as single valves preserved on thc soft nlar], I/

the other _s internal casts of both valves. The former is transversely

broad-ovate, or very obscurely subtriangular, the valves rather moder:_tcly ,

convex with a somewhat obscure umbered ridge extending fl'om the beak

to the post,_.ro-basal angle. The shell is very high opposite tile beaks, altd

rapidly narrows toward the posterior extrenfity to less than half the height

at the former place. The anterior end is nearly one-third or more than

one-third o_! the length of the entire shell, and is rounded, with the longest

point below the nfiddle of the height. Above this point the margin slopes

rather rapidly and with but little cnrvature to the beaks. Beaks prominent

and pointed. Posterior margin obliquely truncated, and the basal margin

fullest and most sharply curved nearly opposite the beaks. The surface of
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all the specimens which I ha_'e observed from wifllin the limits of the State

have been more or less decayed. In fact, they are usually but little more

than casts; but all preserve a very decided and well nmrked feature of' the

exterior shell, presenting strong, distant, and rather evenly distributed
concentric ridges, which vary on different individuals fi'om a sixteenth to a

twelfth of an inch in width. The hinge-plate, as indicated on specimens
where a single valve only is preserved, seems to have been tolerably wide,

but the binge features are never sufficiently preserved to give their char-

utters. The muscular imprints are large and but faintly marked.
The second condition under which we see this ibrm is as inter,ml casts.

In these the form is much the same as in the other, wiflJ, perhaps, a greater

degree of variation, the beaks being sometimes nearly subceutral. The

shell seems to have been very thick, the muscular scars very deep, and the

ptdlial line remarkably thickened, the beaks prominent, with an extended

restful cavity beneath the surface, never showing any signs of the strong
concentric undulations.

It is difficult to reconcile these two fotans, which often occur together
at the same locality and present such different aspects, with one's ideas of

specific variation; but there have doubtless some conditions existed in the

circumstances of their preservation which has caused the shell to be

entirely destroyed in the one case while it has been partially preserved in

the other, and which have at the same time prevented the surface markings

from affecting the internal cast. Mr. Conrad's species, 6'. lintea, described

from a snmll specimen _om Alabama, appears to be the same species as

the New Jersey shell, and neither of them would appear to differ materially

from the Prairie Bluff specimens usually found in collections, and uudoubt-

edly representing the same as that used by Dr. Morton. Mr. Gabb

considers Conrad's C. _Re2leyana as a synonym of this species also, (see P.

A. N. Sci., Phil., 1876, p. 310), and expresses a doubt if C. Carolinensis is
not also the same.

Formation and locality.--The form referred to, C. vadosa, occurs iu the

Lower-Green Marls at Holmdel, Freehold, and Burlington, New Jersey.
The 5[ l)[ortoni has been noticed in the same beds at Holmdel and Free-

hold, but may occur at many other places.
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Orassatena ouneata.

Plato XVII_ Figs. 18-20.

Crassatclh_pteropsis Gabb. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil, Vol. IV_ 2d ser, p. 395_PI.
XLVIII_ Fig. 28.

G. .pteropsis (Gabb). Conrad, Am. Jour. Conch, Vol. V, p. 47.
_ot C. pta'opsis Conrad. Ibid., p. 279, Pl. XLVI_ Fig. 9.
Orassatella cunea_aGabb. Synopsis, pp. 112 and 113. See also A. Jour. Conch.7Vol.

'V, p. 47.

Shell quite small, less than tbree-fourths of an inch in length, subtr_-

angular or subovate in outline and ventricose. Beaks prominent, elevated,

and situated anterior to tile middle of the length. Greatest width of the

valves opposite the beaks. Anterior end broadly rounded and longest just

below the middle of the height ; posterior end much more sharply pointed

and slightly prolonged; basal-margin gibbous opposite the beaks and

slightly s_nuate between the middle and the posterior end of the shell.

Muscular irrtprlnts on the cast very strong and of large size. The above

characters are taken from a cast. The figure given by Mr. Gabb, cited

above, is of lhe shell itself, and is more distinctly triangular, with a very

narrow posterior cardinal slope, and as a matter of course with more pointed

and projecting beaks.

I have nc doubt but that the cast from New Jersey is specifically iden-

tical with Mr. _abb s specimen, and I find no other form which agrees with

it among those described front w_thin the limits of the State. The cast

described abo_e was found with the type specimen of C..Monmouthensis

withot_t separat_ label, but is clearly a distinct species. It is less ohlique

and more erect; the beaks more prominent and situated more centrally;

the basal line is more •gibbous in the middle and more sinuate just anterior

to the posterior ._nd, while this end is pointed and destitute of the oblique

truncation characteristic of that species, given to it by the broad cardinal

slope. The ventricose form and strongly marked muscular scars show it to

be an adult specimen, notwithstanding its small size. It differs fi'om C.

pteropsis Conrad, described and figured in the same volume, fi'om Tippah

County, h'iississippi, by its shorter triangular form, and very much less

extended posterior part, which is also not recurved as in that one. In the

American Journal, Conch., Vol. V, p. 47, Mr. Conrad expresses a belief that
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Chis is the young of hls C. l_terol_sis, but I do not think it can be. He also
remarks that he has seen it at Haddonfield of a smaller size than the Mis-

sissippi specimen's and "a great deal shorter proportionally," which seems

,like straining a point to cover another species. The figure given by Mr.

Conrad (Pl. I, Fig. 1) in the article above mentioned is also of a very dif-

ferent form from that originally figured as the type of the species.
1_'ormationand locality.--In tile Lower Green Marls of the Cretaceous at

:Monmouth, New Jersey. Mr.Gabb's specimen was from Hardeman County,

Tennessee, and is Mso cited by him from Enfaula, A,labama. Mr. Conrad's

specimen described under the same name was fi'om Tippab County, Missis-
sippl.

CrassateUa Delawarenais, Gabb.

Per references and description see page 210.

Mr. Gabb cites his type specimen as coming fi'om the deep cut on the

Delaware and Chesapeake Canal, which would be the Lower Marl Bed, but
none of those which I have seen are fi'om that horizon.

Crassatella Monmou'fhensis.

Plato XVII, Pigs. 2l and 2'2.

Crassat_lla Monmouthensis_ Gabb. Jour. Acad. :Nat. Sci._ Phil, Vol. IV_ p. 302, PI.
XLVIII, Fig. 19. Meek, Geol. Bept. N. J., 1868, p. '/27.

_tea Monmouthensis _GablJ) Conrad. P.A.N. Sci., Phil., 1876, p. 275.

Shell of small size and moderately oblique; in the condition of a cast,

,one-fourth longer than high, witll moderately elevated beaks, which are

•strong, broad, slightly ineurved, and situated at about one-third of the length
fi'om the anterior end. The hinge-plate has been strongly arched and of

considerable widtll, especially on the anterior side of the beaks, with strong

_hd p_'oportionally large teeth and a rather moderate ligamental pit. An-
terior end of the shell widest', round, and full; basal margin strongly arched

m_d imperceptibly sinuate between the middle and the posterior umbonal

_ugle. Posterior margin obliquely truncate and but little more than half
_s high as across the beaks. Umbonal angle sharp and very distinctly

4narked. Muscular scars strongly marked and of considerable size.
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The specimen fi'om wblch the above description is taken is an internal

cast of both valves, whlch appears to be the originM specimen figured by

Mr. Gabb: as above cited. I tbund it'in the collection of Princeton College
labeled in Mr. Gabb's handwriting but without locality; but as 3{1'.Gabb
gives Monmouth and Freehold as the two localities from which he had ob-

tained it, il: may safely be considered as from the Lower Marls.

There appears to be but very little difference between this species, as

represented in the individual used in obtaining the above characters, and

which I suppose to be the specimen used in the olfiginal description and for

the figure given by Mr. Gabb, and that figured on the same plate (Fig. 20)
as C. Delawarensis. This specimen is only an internal cast, while the other

specimen retains the shell, but it is p_'oportionally longer and differs in

having a seiond ridge above the umbonal ridge.
leormation and locality.--In the Lower Green Marls of the Cretaceous

at Monmouth, New Jersey.

CrassateMaprora.

Plate XVII_ Figs. 10 and 11.

Ora_s,tellaprora Com'ad. Am. Jou]'. (3onch._Vol. V1p. 43_:Pl.I_ Fig. 8.
_Eteaprora Collrad. P.A. :N.Sci., Phil._1876_p. 275.

Shell below a medium size, transversely subelliptical when considered

exclusive of :;he projection of the beaks, but transversely broad triangular

if they/ are considered. Valves rather ventricose for the genus; beaks

very large, nearly central or a little nearest the anterior end, strongly pro-

jetting, and in the cast, the only condition in which it is known, nearly erect

and moderately distant. Posterior cardinal margin regularly sloping front
tim beaks to the narrowly rounded posterior extremity; .anterior side of the

• - beaks excavated and the anterior end more broadly rour, ded than tim op- ,
posite end; basal line broadly curved. Umbonal ridge scarcely angular.

Surbace, as shewn on the casts, marked by comparatively strong, regular,

concentric ridges, and marked just anterior "tothe umbonal angle by a pro-
portioually broad sulcation passing fi'om near the beaks to the base. Mus-
cular scars distinct.
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The species differs from any described form from the American Cre-

taceous in the ventricose valves, coupled with the large, nearly central, erect

beaks and the evenly balanced transverse form.

Formation and locality.--In the Lower Marls at Crosswicks, New Jersey.

The specimen figured is the type used by Mr. Conrad, and is from the col-

lection of the Academy of Natm'al Sciences of Philadelphia, where it is

accompanied by a much smaller individual of much the same form.

Crassatellaaubplana.

PlateXVIII,Figs."14-16.

CrassateUasubplana Conrad. J.A.N. Sci., Vol. II, new ser., p. 247, PI. XXIV, Fig. 9.
Gabb. Synop., p. 113. Meek_ Check.list_ p. 11.

Shell of about a medium size, somewhat subtrlangular in outline; nearly

as high as long, with compressed valves, subangular along the umbonal

ridge, and with small, appressed, pointed, and erect beaks, which are situ-

ated a little in advance of the middle of the length. Anterior end of the shell

rounded, the greatest length at or just below the middle of tile height; pos-

terior end subtruucate below and obliquely slopingto the beak above; basal

line fullest anterior to the middle and just perceptibly slnuate between that

point and the posterior umbonal extremity. Surface of the shell marked

by lnore or less irregular elevated concentric ridges, which are flattened on

the tops and separated by equally wide, concave, or flattened interspaces.

Substance of the shell thick. The interior of the valves is marked with

comparatively deep but not large muscular sears, _twide hinge-plate, and

strong, well-marked teeth; margin erenulate. The interred casts are dis-

tinguished by their proportional height and compressed valves.

This species is the most elevated form of Crassatella found in the New

Jersey Cretaceous, and may be distinguished by this feature from any of the

uthers. In tile younger stages of growth the shells _are much more nearly

quadrangular in out]iue and sometimes more ventricose than the specimet_s

figured. In this condition they very closely resemble C. curta Conrad

fi'om the Miocene of Virginia.
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, Fgrmation a_td locality.--In the Lower Marl Beds at Bruere's pits, on

Crosswieks Creek, near Walnford, ahd near Cream Ridge, :New Jersey.

Mr. Co:_rad's types which are here figured were obtained fi'om Arneytown,

New Jersey, and borrowed from the Academy of :Natural Sciences of Phila-

delphla.

CrassateUa transversa.

Plate XViI, Figs• 16 aud 17.

Crazsatello transversa Gabb. 1". A. N. Sci., Phil., 1861, p. 364. Synopsis_ p.--. Meek_

Check-list, p. --. Geol. Surv. N. J._ 1868, p. 726.
JEtea transversa (Gabb) Conrad. P.A.N. Sci, Phil._.1876, p. 275.

Known f_'om a single internal cast, representing a shell of moderate

size, with proportionally ventricose valves, which have a transversely

.elongated form and rather prominent erect beaks, situated at about the

anterior third of the length, and are rather distant from each other in the

cast. The anterior end is ratlmr broadly rounded, and the posterior p_trt

prolonged and narrow, with the extremity pointed below and curved down:

ward, leaving the basal line somewhat broadly sinuate in the posterior third,

.and very strongly convex opposite the beaks. The muscular scars have

been large attd. deep, being very strongly marked and prominent on the casts,

.and the palli_d line strong, with the border of the valve outside of the llne

• very much thickened and the margil_ strongly crenulate.

The cas_; representing this species, that used by the author in the

.original desc_:!ption, is very muoh more transverse than any other described

fi'om New Jersey, except C. Delawarensis of the same author. It is a larger

.species, howe_er, than that one, aud of art entirely different form, being

•destitute of th,_ angularity of the mnbonal region, and more narrowed and

.curved posteric.rly with a rounded anterior end. In form it presentsmany

.features in common with C. protexta Conrad, fi'om the Eocene sands at

CJaiborne, Ala., but has been t_ much more ventricose and thicker shell,

with l,_rger"md more distant beaks, and more strongly marked muscular

•scars. It would appear to have been a very rare species, as I have observed

:only the one cast among all the collectious which I have examiued.
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Formation and locality.--The specimen is in the collection of the Acad-

emy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, and on the labels accompanying it

is simply marked "Cret, N. J.," without more definite locality.

Genus SCAMBULA Con_'ad_1869.

(Am. Jour. Conch., VoLV_p. 48.)

Bcamb_a perplana.

Plate XVIII, Figs. 8-10.

5'cambulaperplana Conrad. Am. J-our.Conch., Vol. V, p. 48_F1. IX_ Figs. 7 and 8.
:Proc.A. _T.Sci., Phil., 1872,p. 51, PI. I, Fig. 2.

C,rassatella_erl_lana(Con.sp.) Stoliczka. 1)al. Indica_ Vol. IlI, p. 294 and 295.

Shell small, triangularly ovate, very transvel_e, with very sharp, pointed,
and reeurved beaks, situated just within the middle third of the length of

the shell and nearest to the anterior end. Valves fiat, marked by fine

concentric lines of growth and a few (three or four) broad, oblique'undu-

latlons of the surface which pass from the posterior hinge-line backward to

the basal margin. There are also a few obliquely concentric wrinkles on

the antero-cardinal margin which extend only a short distance over the disk

-of the valve. Along the position of the posterior umbonal ridge, the sm_faee

strim are abruptly deflected upward, marking tile position of the ridge and
defining the posterior slope of the valve. Posterior end of the valve narrow

.and truncate; anterior end obtusely angular; basal margin regularly and

broadly arcuate. Inner margin of the valves crenulate; n'mscular scars

.small and faintly marked.

This shell presents all the appearances of a species of t)andora, or

perhaps Tellidora, except in the hinge, where there are some" slight differ-

ences. The left valve appears to have two cardinal teeth which are slightly

curved, and are strongly crenulate on their inner or contiguous faces, also

a long anterior and posterior tooth parallel to the margins. The opposite

valve has a single cardinal tooth or ridge (cartilage bearing?), which would

fit betweeu those of the other valve, and a double ridge on the anterior

_slde, formiag a socket for the ridge of the left valve, and a single sharp
a'idge on the margin of the valve behind, Which would fit between the ridge
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of the left vaJve and the carinated margin of the shell. This would allow

the right valve to be smallest and to fit into the left. This arrangement of

teeth differs fl'om that of any species of Tellidora or Pan,dora which I have

been enabled to examhle, and would give pretty good grounds for separa-

tion fi'om either of those genera Tim pallial line, so f_u' as :[ can determine,

has been simple. Dr. Stolickk_ L in the Pal. Indica, Vol. III, pp. 294 and 295,

in speaking o1: this shell, refers it to Crassatella, in which I think he is in

error, and likens it to C. radiata, a species which I have not been able to

examine While Mr. Gabb (Proc. A. N. Sci., Phil., 1876, p. 311), considers

it generically identical with his genus A_tho_ya, described in the Pal. Calif.,

1864, p. 181, _nd states that the hinges are identical in the two, but that

the Calif'ornia shell is twisted, while this species is not, but thinks this of

minor importance.

Formation and locality.--Iu the micaceous clays below the Lower Marls

at t-Iaddonfield, New Jersey, t_om the collection of the Academy of Nat-

ural Sciences of Philadelphia.

ASTA RTID2E.

Genus GOULDIA Ad.

Oouldia deoemnaria.

Plate XVIII, Fig. 4.

Gotddia decemna¢ia Conrad. Al_l. Joar. Conch, Vo]. V 7 p. 48_ P1.1X_ ]?ig. A.

Shell mi[.ute, subqnadrangt!lar in outline and but slightly convex.

Anterior and cardinal margins nearly at right angles with each other, the

posterior and cardimd margins being rounded. Surfitce marked by very

prominent, thickened, concentric ribs, parallel to the border of the valve,

and separated by smooth, flattened interspaces. Hinge-structure and other

interred chara(ters u,_known.

This small shell is scarcely more than a sixteenth of an inch in diameter,

and the sl)ecie_; is represented, so far as I know, by only a single ]eft valve,

imbedded in lhe clay in which it was found. The entire aspect of the

specimen is that of a young Cre_gsatclla, and ]: am much inclined to think

it is one, though I cannot demonstrate this opinion without risking the
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loss of the only example) and that a borrowed one. The specimen is marked

on the card in Mr. Conrad's handwriting, Gouldia septenaria, but as I can find

no such name in use, and as the specimen corresponds somewhat with the

figure and description of G. decem_aria, I presume it to be a mistake in

writing the label. Tile fig-ure given by Mr. Conrad is much too pointed and

more triangular than tile shell would warrant, but in making figures so

small as that which he gives, these differences can hardly be avoided.

Formation and locality.--In the micaceous cl_ys of the Lower Marls at"

Haddonfield, :New Jersey. Borrowed from the collection of the Academy

of _Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.

Gouldia Conradi, n. sp.

Plate XVIII, Figs. 1-3.

Shell small, the largest specimen observed not exceeding three-six-

teenths of an inch in its greatest diameter. Valves subtriangular, approach-

ing a quadrangular outline by the truncation of the posterior extremity,

which gives the valves when seen from the exterior much the form and

character of a young Crassatella, which is also added to by their moderate

convexity. Beaks small and pointed. Anterior and posterior sides of the

cardinal margin straight, forming a little more than a right angle with each

other, the posterior side being nearly one-half longer than the anterior,

and the basal line somewhat regularly rounded. Sm'face of' the shell

marked by concentric undulations, which _lre abruptly bent in crossing the

umbonal ridge. Posterior umbonal slope flattened. Lunule rather long

and narrow. Substance of t!m shell tbin. Ligamental pit of the hinge

• small in the left valve, and tile posterior cardinal tooth-cavity linear and

extending nearly tile entire length of the cardinal border. In the right

valve the pit is larger and the anterior lateral tooth-cavity more strongly

marked. Muscular scars and pallial line distinctly marked in the right

valve (figured), but much less strongly so in the left one, which is thinner

in substance, although a slightly larger valve.

I find no description or figure answering to this shell, and suppose it

to have been hitherto undescribed, although it has existed among some

miscellaneous material fi'om Haddonfield, N. J., in the collection of the

. • j
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Academy of Natural Sciences' for some time. Its general appearance

externally is very much that of a young Crassatella, but the interior shows

distinctly that it is not.

Formation and locality.--In the micaceous clays below the Lower Marls

at Haddonficld, New Jersey. Collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences,

Philadelphia.

Gouldia declivts.

Plato XVIII) Fig, II.

(1ouldia declivis Conrad. Am. Jour. Conch., Vol. V, Pl. IX, Fig. 5.

Mr. Conrad's description of this species is as follows : "Minute, trian-

gular, compressed, equilateral, summit acute ; posterior extremity angular ;

disk with numerous very regular, close concentric lines Locality: Had-

donfield, N. J.':

I ]lave sought, in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of

Philadelphia, among the specimens 5'om this locality, for Mr. Conrad's type

of this species, but was not able to find it. Being so small, it has prob-

ably been lost. No other specimen correspor_ding to the figure and descrip-

tion has been observed so far ils I am aware, but it will probably be ibund

and recognized if at any time the locality at Haddonfield should be opened

and carefully examined. At present the pits are not in a condition to fur-

nish any material whatever. I have copied Mr. Conrad's figure as care-

fiflly as possibl,_, further enlarged, so that an idea of the character of the

shell can be obtained' from it. The original specimen was onl.y about one-
sixte_hth of an inch wide.

Oouldia parlUs.

Plate XVlll, Figs."12 and lB.

Astarte paralis Con. J. A. Ig. Sci., Phil, 2d ser, Vol. iI_ p. 276, P1. XXIV, Fig. 16.
Gabb, 8ynopsis_ p. 100. Meek_ Cheek-list, p. 11.

Gouldia paralis (C_)n.)l_Ieek. Geol. Surf. N. J._ 18687p. 726,

I have not l)een able to find any specimen from the Cretaceous strata

of New Jersey (orrespondiug exactly to this species, nor have I been able

to find Mr. Conrad's type specimen. [ have, therefore, copied his figure as
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near as it is practicable to do so, but it is highly unsatisfactory. The fol-

lowing is Mr. Conrad's descrlptlon: " Small, triangular, equilateral, com-

pressed ; basal margin regularly rounded ; angles of tlm end margins situ-

ated at about equal distances from the apex and base ; disk concentrically

undulated." I have seen only a single very imperfect impression of a small

shell fi'om the dark-colored mlcaceous clays at Mr. Scbank's pits nea_- _arl-

borough, N. J., which bears any relations to MI: Conrad's figure. Of this

I have given a figure taken fi'om a gutta-percha cast in the natural mold.

It is a very small species, not more than three-eighths of an inch in its

extreme height, and the sm'Stce hears six or seven very strong undulations,

much stronger than would be indlc=ted by Mr. Conrad's figure. I had

supposed this might possibly be an imprint of Vetocardia (Astarte) octolirata

Gabb (Jour. A. N. S., 4, 394, (;8, 27), but it differs somewhat in being more

triangular in form, that one being quadrangular and looking in the figure

" given very like a young Crassatella.

Formation and lochlity.--Mr. Conrad's specimen was from Monmouth

County, New Jersey, which is not a very definite locality, while that above

referred to is from Marlborough, New Jersey, from Mr. Lockwood's col-
lection.

Genus VETEIUCARDIA Conrad.

(Proc. A. Nat. Sci, Phil, 1872_p. 52 --_ Vetocardla Conrad. Am. J. 0onch, Vol. IV,
p. 246_and Vol. v_ p. 48.)

Vetericardia octollrata.

Astarte octolirat4 Gabb. J.A. Ig. Sei, new series, Vol. IV, p. 394, Pl. LXVIII, f. 27..
Synopsis_ p. 100. Meek, Check-list_ p. 1L

Vetocardia oetolirata "(Gabb) Meek. Geol. Surv. _. J, 1868, p. 726.

This species was originally described by Mr. Ga.bb fi'om specimens

found at Eufaula, Ala., and subsequently catalogued as from New Jersey in

his synopsis. Mr Meek probably followed him in his identification of it

as a New Jersey species in his llst in the Geological Report of 1868. I

have not seen specimens of it from within the State, nor do I know of it

occurring there fi'om any reliable source. The figure given by Mr. Gabb

(loc. cit.) would lead one to suppose it might be a young individual of a

species of Cras._della, and there is no featut'e mentioned in his description

of it which might not eqn'dly apply to such an individual, 1)ut he does not
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mention anything of the interior. The figure given by Mr. Gabb is so

poor that, being o:?a specimen occurring outside of the State limits, I have

not deemed it worth while copying, and think it highly improbable that it

will be satisfactorily recognized as a New Jersey species.

Veterlcardiacrenullrata.

Plate XVIII, Figs. 5-7.

Astarte erenulirata Lea. 1)roe. A. _N.Sci., 1861, p. 150. Conrad, J. A. _. Sci., new
series, Vol. IV, p. 2827]?l. XL¥], Fig. 25. Gabb, Synops._ p. 100. Meek,
(3heck.lit_t_p. 11.

Gouldiaf crenulirata (Con.)),Ieek. Geol. Sure. _X.J., 1868, p. 726.
Astarte corbieula Co:_rad. Am. J. Conch., Vol. lII, p. 12.
Vetocardia erenullra_a Con. Am. Jour. Com:h., Vol. V, p. 43, l'l. 17Fig. 23, p. 48.
Vctericardia crenuli:-aCaConrad. 1)roe. A. _N_. S._1)hil., 1872, p. 52, P1. I, Fig. 4.

Sl.'ell small, not exceeding one-fourth of an inch in length in adult iu-

dividuals, subtriangular or bro,_dly subelllptical in outline, with very vcno

tricose valves an([ proportionally large, suberect beaks, which are situated a

little in advance of the middle. Surface marked by fi'om thirteen to eight-

een concentric v.u.ices, according to the size of the shell, which gradually

increase in strength with increased growth of the shell. These become obso-

lete at the margil_ of the proportionally large and deeply impressed hmule.

In.terspaces flattened at the bottom, and about as wide as the sharply ele-

vated varices. There al:e also tine, but distinct elevated radiating lines cross-

ing the ridges and interspaces, becoming much stronger on tile spaces than

on the ridges. ]u the interior the muscular imprints are fitintly marked and

of moderate size, and the m'trgin of the valves is strongly and deeply creu-

ulated by the radiating ridges. Hinge-plate moderately strong and the
teeth well marked.

This is a vi.'ry pretty and well-marked species. The hinge structure

would seem to warrant its removal from the genus Astarte, but it does not

con'espond with Gouhlia any better, as was thought by Mr. Meek I and Mr.

Conrad subsequ._ntly proposed the genus Vetocardia for its receplion, which

he _ffterwards changed to Vetericardia. Mr. Lea seems to have first described

it, as is indicated by Mr. Conrad's reference in tlle Amcricau Journal of
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Conchology, Vol. III, p. 12, alfllough he did not figure it. As Mr. Conrad

was doubtless familiar with Mr. Leds types, which I have not seen to know

tlmm as such, he was undoubtedly correct in the identification.

_ormation and locality.--In the mlcaceous clays below the Lower Green

Marls at Haddonfield, :New Jersey. Borrowed ii-om the collection of the

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.

LUCINID2E.

Genus LUC1NA Burg.

Lucina oretacea.

Plato XVI] I_ Figs, _3-25.

Oyelas eraavea Conrad. _am¢_ found on label in collcctiom Species figured by Con-
rad, without name or description, ia Am. Jour. Conch._ Vol. ¥, PI. IX, Fig.
14, and hinge on opposite side of plate.

Shell rather below a medium size, subeircular in outline, with the an-

terior and posterior cardinal margins forming a very broad angle 040 ° to

160 °) with each other; giving in some instances a nearly straight hinge-

line, with tlm rather small, pointed beaks slightly projecting, beyond the

line, and a sllght excavation in front, ibrmed by the depression of the very

narrow ]unule ; while behind the beaks the ligament is deeply sunken be-

tween the projecting shell margins. Surface of the shell marked by strong

lame]lose eoncentxic lines, which are rather distant, and _vhere there has been

no wearing or abrasion they sometimes roll backward, and form a hollow

rounded concentric ridge. On the posterior side the shell is marked by a

rather deep constriction passing fi'om the beak to the posterior margin just

behind the umbonal ridge, or sometimes giving a sunken postero-cardinal

area. In the interior the muscular markings are very deep and strong, and

the hinge-plate narrow, the right valve being characterized by a si_Jg]e

cardinal tooth, which is grooved on the surface, and by an anterior pit.

The shell was found in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sci-

ences of Philadelphia with a label marked "0yclas (Klein) Cretacea,

Cofirad," ai)parently:in Mr. Com'ad's own haudwriting, with the locality,

"I{addonfield," and on the plate cited above are two figures 6f'tlm shell;
4418 _tON 9 9
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but I can find no description of the species or reference to the figures, and

I presume none were ever written. I have, however, retained Mr. Conrad's

specific name, although it cannot belong to the genus Cyclas of Klein if we

are to accept Zucinc_divaricata as the type of the group as given by many

auth'ors. With reg_,rd to the true generic relations ok the shell I am not

certain, but it seem:3 to possess the characters of In_cina dentifera Jouas, as

given in Chenu's l_[anual, so far as they can be ascertained from the very

imperfect material, not having the lateral teeth developed to any percel_tible
extent.

Formation a_d locality.--In the micaceous clays below tile Lower Marls

at Haddonfield, New Jersey.

Lucina Smockana, n. sp.

Plate XVIII, Figs. 21 and '29.

Shell of about a medium size, l_early circular in ou_ine, us shown on

internal casts, with comparatively ventricose valves and evidences of a

somewhat thickened shell. Fillings of the rostral cavities distant, directed

gently forward a!]d almost centrally situated in reference to the outline of

the shell ; also with appearances of a deep, rather wide, hmular area and a

moderate inflecti3n of the valves along the ligamental groove. Muscular

scars of moderale size, the anterior ones reniform, as long" again as wide ;

the posterior onf,' longer and proportionally nalTower; pallial line entire,

wel! marked, and s!tuated near the margin of the valves, and from its indent-

ation on the cas_ would indicate a considerable thickening of the shell just

outside of its limit. Along the posterior umbonal slope there is a broad,

distinct furrow on the cast, showing the existence of a decided furrow below

the postero-cardinal margin. Hinge characters and surface structure of the

shell unknown.

A single well-preserved cast, of one and five-eighths inches diameter,

occurs in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia,

giving tlie fea_;ures above described. The specimen has been studied by

some one, and marked on its surface in ink "Dosinia, N. J.," showing

its source to be from this State. The want of sinus in the pallial line
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forbids its reference to the genus Dosinia. I can find no described species

answering to its characters, and have therefore considered it as new.
_ormation and locality.--The character of the cast would indicate that

it had been derived from the Lower Marls, and probably from Freehold,

although there is no evidence fitrfller than its character by which to
locate it.

CHAMIDeE.

Genus DICERAS L_m.

Diceras dactyloides, n. sp.

Plate xvnI, Figs. 26 and _27.

A cast of a single valve of what appears to be without question a Dice-

ras occurs in the collection. It is rather slender in its proportions, and

makes nearly two-thirds of a volution in its curvature, and is apparently a
cast of a left valve, judging from the curvature of the beak. The muscu-

lar scar is very large, and has been deeply impressed in the shell, as the

scar is considerably raised on the cast and is nearly half as long as the cast

itself. On its fi'ont margin there is the fiHing of a deep groove, which is

longitudinally marked with lamellose strim, from the edges of the shell

lamellm; and on the opposite side of the cast occurs a flattened sm_faee from

the thickening of the shell below the binge-tooth, probably.

The striations on the filling' of the groove bordering the muscular im-

print would lead one to suspect the cast might be of a valve of Caprina,

but their lamellose character somewhat denies this reference, and the gen-

eral character of the specimen would rather indicate a Diceras. The speci-

men is quite obscure, besides being the only one known, and consequently

affords almost no means of comparison with previously described species.

It, however, appears much more slender in its proportions than the species

known from Texas and other southern localities, as well as more strongly
enrolled.

Formation and locality.--In the Lower Green Marls, at Bruere's pits

near Walnford, on Crosswieks Creek, Monmouth County, blew Jersey.
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CARDIID_E.

Genus CARDIU3I Linn.

Cardium "_ufat_len_.

Plate XX,Figs. 17-19.

Uardium Eufaulensiv Conrad. J.A.N. S, Phil., 2d series, Vol. IV, p. 282, PL LXVI,
Fig. 12. Gabb, Synop. Cret. Form, p. 106. Meek, Check-listSmith.lnst.,
p. 12.

C. (Trachycardium) _ufaulensis Meek. Geol. Rept. l_ew ,Tersey, 1868, p. 726.
Gabb, P. A. l_at. Sei., Phil., 1876, p. 310.

Aca, thocardium .Eu/aulensis (Conrad) Stoliezka. Pal. Indic% p. 215.

Shell of rather more than medium size when fully grown, very ventri-

cose in profile and obliquely broad-ovate in outline, with a decided straight-

ening of the posterior margin. "Beaks large, prominent, and incurved.

Surface nmrked by about forty strong, rounded, closely-arranged, radiating
ribs, which hay(, a rather decided posterior curvatm'e in their direction

toward the margin, and increase pretty uniformly in size and strength fi'om

the anterior to the posterior of the shell.

On an internal cast which I have referred to tllis species the cardinal

teeth have been strong and very prominent; the an_ero-]aterals have been

moderately developed, but the postern-laterals do not seem to have been

strongly markeC

The specimens examined from New Jersey are either casts or par-

tially exfoliated, so that the surface features are not definitely known. The

species has been variously referred to different sections of tbe genus, but

the specimens which I have seen will not afford the means of determin-

ing its position.

Formation and locality.--In coarse dark-colored marls of the Lower Bed

near Holmdel, New Jersey. Collected by Rev. Dr. Riley.

Oardium ltipleyanum.

Plate XX, Fig. 14.

Cardlum Riplsyauum Conrad. Am. Jour. Conch., Vol. V_ p. 96, P1. IX, _'ig. 6.
Not Cardium l_ilaleyensc Conrad. Jour. A. lq. Sei, Vol. III, new series, p. 326.

Mr. Conrad's description of this species is as follows: "Suborbicular,

equilateral, ve_tricose; ribs 21, broad anteriorly, narrow posteriorly; inter-
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stices crossed by prominent lines. .Locality--Haddonfield, N.J." I have

seen only a few casts and one or two impressions of this shell in iron-stone

nodules from Keyport, N. J. The shell is minute, scarcely measuring

more than an eighth of an inch in diameter, erect with rather prominent

pointed beaks. Outline somewhat circular, or a little higher than wide,

ventricose, and with from eighteen to twenty or twenty-two prominent ribs,

which are most prom!nent on tlne anterior parts of the shell. I have not

been able to see fully the hinge characters, but there is evidence of a single

strong tooth beneath the beaks. The general aspect of the shell, however,
is more that of Cardita than of Cardium.*

Formation and locality.--In the iron-stone nodules found in clays at

Keyport and vicinity, associated with !noceramus, Scapharca, Pteria, CymeUa,
and other Cretaceous shells.

Cardium PApleyense Conrad.

(Jour. A. _. Sci._ PhiL, Vol: II[_ p. 326.)

This species is not cited from any locality, nor is it figured in any

place so far as I can ascertain. The species according to the original

description would fall under the division Criocardium Conrad, if accepted,

so would not be quite a synonym of Cardium Ripleyanum Conrad, herein

described. Mr. Conrad's description of the present species is as follows:

"A small cordate species, with minute equal radii, between each of which

is a series of comparatively long hair-like spines." I have seen no specimens

which will answer to these characters.

Genus CRIOCARDIUM Conrad, 1870.

Cardium (Criocardium) dumosum.

Plate XX_ Figs. 9-1.%

Cardium dumosum Conrad. Am. Jour. Couch._Vol. VI_ p. 75.
Grioeardium dumosum Conrad: Am. Jour. Conch., Vol. "V-I,p. 75.

Shell of mediunt size, ventrlcose, with moderately large erect beaks,

strongly enrolled. Shell but little oblique and very broadly ovate in outline,

# Since writing the above I have _een a single imperfect valve of this species from Haddonfield,

N. J., preserving some of the shell. The characters are exactly as those given above, while the concen-

tric lines crossing the ribs are much stronger, forming minute lamellm_ but not spines in any sense of
the word.
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the poste::ior side very slightly straightened, and the hinge-margin only

slightly arcuate. Umbones slightly gibbous, with the posterior umbonal

slope just perceptibly more abrupt than the anterior side and of about

equal width. Surface of the cast marked near the border of the valves by

moderately strong crenulations, of which'about six may be counted in the

space of a fourth of an inch on the basal margin of the specimen figured.

The cast as compared with that referred to C. multiradiatum Gabb is less

ventricose, with less abrupt postero-cardinal slopes, smaller and less elevated

beaks, and a proportionally broader and less arcuate hinge-border; and
the indies|ions of strlm on the surface somewhat coarser. The surface of

the shell which I have supposed to belong to this species, both from the

form of the shell as indicated by the cast and in the matrix from which the

surface is obtained, and from indications of the ribs on the posterior side of

the cast figured, has been covered by radiating ribs, which are smooth and

flattened on the surface, and .are characterized by rows of short spines or

granules in the depressions between; every third depression bearing spines,

and the' tw_ intermediate ones having granules only on the body of the

shell, with iLometimes a single row only between the rows of spines on the

sides of the valves. The spines are only moderately long, and appear to

have been _lightly recurred and laterally compressed, while the granules

are roundel" and arranged more closely, there being from three to six in the

distance between the spines. This character of surface is very distinctive

as compared with that referred to C. multiradiatum, where every rib has

its spines, though mostly arranged on the sides instead of exactly in the

depression, as in this case. I cannot find that any figure has been given of
the species t_y the author, but from the nature of his reference to the form

of C.multira_liatum in his description, cannot doubt the correctness of the
reference here made. _

_brmatian and locality.--The specimens on which I have founded this

species are marked as from near Burlington, New Jersey, and are in the

* 8ubsequentl:_ I obtained from the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences at Philadelphia
specimens preser_ iag the sbell, marked "Haddon field, N. J.," on which the character of the surface as

described above is clearly shown. One of these is labeled Uardium dumosum Conrad, subgelms Cardca,

and the other G. (Fraeh.) Alabamien_i*, Gabb. The former in Mr. Conrad's handwriting, and the latter
in Mr. Gabb's_ so far as I can determine. They are, however, both the same species_ and both individ-
uals are figured on one plate.
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collection at Rutgers College, New Brunswick, while Mr. Courad's speci-

mens were from Haddonfield, New Jersey, near Philadelphia. All of these
J localities are in the Lower Green Marls.

Cardium (CriocardLium) mult_radiatum.

Plato XXI, Figs. 1-3. "

Gardium raul_iradia_um G_bb. ,]-our. k. _. flci. Phil., 2d series_ ¥ol. IV_ p. 395.
Criocardium multiradiatum (Gabb) Conrad. Am. Jour. Conch., Vol. VI, p. 75, PL

LXVIII, Fig. 29. Meek, Check-list, and Catal. in Geol. Rep_. N. J., 1863,

Shell globularly ovate, extremely ventricose and: eordate_ with large,

prominent, nearly erect beaks, which are strongly incurred but moderately

dist'mt in the casts, valves gibbously convex and perceptibly more promi-

nent, but not angular along the posterior umbonal region ; the posterior slope

being perceptibly more abrupt than the opposite side of the valves. Basal

margin of the shell rounded, the posterior side perceptibly more stralght-

ened and the anterior round; the whole valve being very slightly oblique.

Muscular imprints large but not strong ; cardinal tooth, as indicated by the

imprint left on the valve, large and strong; lateral tooth unknown; inner

margin of the shell crenulate, and slightly marked for a very short distance

by the ribs. The exterior surface, which I have supposed to belong to this

shell, as indicated in a matrix, has been marked by fine, closely set_ and car-

inure ribs, the interstices between which are characterized by closely arranged

and laterally compressed recurved spines, which are distant but little more

than their own width from each other, and are often placed oh the side of
the rib.

Among the specimens which have usually been referred to this species

from the Lower Green Marls are three very distinct species; but I have

retained for this one that which is most finely and closely marked, on aceouut

of the signification of the specific name. Two of the forms are short-

ovate and the third one elongate-ovate. This species, here considered, is

the most ventricose of the two former, _ind it is also somewhat less in its

antero-posterior dimensions as compared with the height from the beaks to

the basal margin. It will be somewhat difficult to distinguish specifically

between them in the casts, but the surface is so very distinct that it will not _
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answ(_r to include them longer under the.same specific name. The other spe-

cies, having alternately one or two small ribs with closely set-spines or ele-

vated granules between) and coarser Hbs, with distant, strong spines, cannot

easilybe mistaken when the surface, or matrix, is examined. The figure given

by Mr Gabb, cited above, is so poor that it cannot be satisfactorily deter-

mined which of these it was taken fi'om. Both species are apparently

membe::s of the group Trachycardium of M6rch, 1852; •while the present

one would fall• under the genus Criocardium, proposed by .T.A. Conrad in

1870, aud the other one into Granocardium, proposed by W.M. Gabb in the

Pa]mont of California, Vo]. II. Mr. F. Stoliczka, in the Pakeont. Indica, rather

condemns both of these genera as being uncalled-for, with which idea I fully

concur. The features make perfectly good specific distinctions among the

ribbed forms of the Cardiidx, but to make generic distinctions of every slight

surface wMation to which such.shells are liable ought not to be tolerated.

Formation and locality.--The species has been recognized in the Lower

Green Marls at Holmdel, Monmouth, Freehold, and Burlington, New Jer-

sey; and lSr. Gabb's typical form seems to have been from Eufaula, Ala-

bama. It .also occurs at Prairie Bluff, Alabama. The figured specimen is

in the collection ot the American Museum of Natural. History: Others are

at Rutgers 0ollege.

Genus PROTOGARDIUM Beyrich.

Cardium (Protooardillm) perelongatum I n. sp.

. Plato XX, Figs• 20 and Sl, and PI. XXI, Figs. 4 and 5.

Comp. Gardium Spillmani_ Conrad. Jour. A. N. Sci., 2d series, Vol. II[, p. 326, PI.
XXXIV, Fig. 3. lbid., Vol. 1V, p. 275 = £a_vicardium Spillmanl (Con.)

" Mee% Geol. Surv. N. J._ 1868_p. 727.

Shell somewhat above a medium size, and very much elongated fi'om

beak to base, even in internal casts; the diameter in this direction being one-

half greater than the antero-posterior diameter. Valves very ventricose,

witb strongly inflated umbones and strong, elevated, moderately incurved

beaks, which _xe distinctly curved forward even in the cast. Hinge-line

short, highly arched. Posterior side of the shell short and abrupt ; the

margin somewl:at straightened. Anterior side rounded, but much shorter
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from .the base of the shell to the hinge than the opposite side. Surface of the

valves'marked on the posterior side with strong rounded ribs, but appar-

ently not extending quite to the crest of the umbonal ridge, the anterior

side of the valve being marked only by irregular concentric strlm. In-

terior margin of the shell erenulate on the ribbed pal"t of the valve, but

apparently not beyond it. From the appearance of internal casts the car-

dinal teeth have not been particularly strong, but tlm laterals on the anterior

side have been large and thick, with considerable height; postero-laterals

somewhat smaller. Muscular imprints large. In one large specimen they

are faintly marked, but in another smaller individual they have been quite

deep on the hnterior side. On the posterior side the shells seem to have

been impressed from the margin of the imprints to near the beaks.

This shell is next to the largest species of. Cardium known in the Cre-

taceous of New Jersey. The internal casts somewhat resemble those

which I have referred to C. :Eufaulensis Conrad, but .they may be distin-

guished by the total absence of ribs on the central and 'anterior parts of

tim valve and by the want of crenulatlons left on the cast by the ribs

along the junction of the valves; also .by the curvature of the beaks toward

the anterior side of the shell, whereas those of that species are straight.

The inequality in the height of the anterior and posterior sides of the shell

will also serve as a distinguishing mark. It is closely allied to C. (Pachycar-

dium) Spillmani Conrad, from Tippah County, Mississippi, but I cannot think

it is identical, as it answers neither to the description nor figure given of that

species. The type of that species figured was badly crushed and distorted,

but it shows very distinctly that it lind been a broader shell, with broad,

flattened ribs on the posterior side, which were separated by flattened inter-

spaces of more than equal width. I have been.unable to see an.authentic

specimen of C. S2illmani with which to compare it, however. This shell is

not uncommon in New Jersey, and so far I never have found it labeled,

except in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadel-

phia, where it is marked in Mr. Gabb's handwriting as "possibly not Spill-

mani." As both Mr. Gabb and Mr. Conrad frequently handled the speci-

mens, I think had they considered it identical it would-have been so marked.

Still it is difficult to conceive why they did not describe it.
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.Formation and locality.--In the Lower Green Sands of the Cretaceous

at Cream Ridge and Mullica Hill_ lqew Jersey; and I have seen one very
fine internal cast fi'3m Delaware.

Genus PACHYCARDIUM Conrad, 1870.

(Am. Jour. Conch., Vol. V_ p. 96.)

Pachycard2um BurlingtonenBe, n. sp.

Plate XXI, Pigs. 6 and 7.

Shell large and extremely ventricose, with large, strong, prominent,

and somewhat inflated beaks, Which are st:rongly incurved and approxi-

mate. Valves inequilateml, the pogter_or side of the hinge line very much

elevated, and the postero-cardinal portion of the valves somewhat lobed;

height greater than the width; anterior side of the valves rounded fi'om the

hinge to tbe basa'l border; base regularly rounded, and the posterior side

somewhat straightened. Surface marked on the umbonal slope and pos-

terior side, extending to beyond the center of the valves by strong radii,

those along the t mbonal slope being the strongest and of more than an

eighth of an inch in width on the type example. Other parts of the sur-

face marked by ccncentric lines which do not appear to have been strongly

marked. Hinge teeth very strong, their details cannot be determined from

the specimen. Muscular scars very large and deeply marked, projecting

on the cast, the ]?osterior one largest.

This shell :_as been retained in the collection of the Academy of

Natural Sciences at Philadelphia, under the name C. 829illmani. The shell

is, however, quite different in many particulars. It is not so elongate by

considerable, and tim posterior side is distinctly lobed, and the form much

higher on the sh3ulder.. The surface is radiated as far as the middle of the

valve, or beyond; although on the cast the markings are qulte faint. In

its short, broad form and high postero-cardinal margin it is strongly nmrked.

Forn_ation and locality.--The specimen is marked with ink, on its sur-

face, "N. Jersey," and has all the lithological features of specimens from

near Burlington, :New Jersey, being most likely from that place.
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Genus FULVIA Grey, 1847.

Pulvia tenui_ n. sp,

Plate XX, Fig. 8.

Shell rather sma!l, but little exceeding an inch in length by about half

that height; transversely elliptical in outline, and but moderately convex.

Beaks very sm_fl], appressed, and but very slightly projecting beyond the

hinge nlargin. Anterior end of the shell the shortest, obtusely pointed, or

sharply rounded at its extremity, which is situated much above the middle

of tile height; posterior end more broadly rounded; basal line strongly

arcuate and rapidly ascending towardthe anterior part. Hinge-line but

little declining on either side of the beak. Surface of the valve marked by

radiating plications which are very fine at the anterior end, and gradually

increase in strength to the extreme posterior margin, where they must have

been fully one-sixteenth of an inch wide (the shell being broken at this

point). Plieations flattened obliquely, so as to give the anterior side a

much greater abruptness and only about one-third the width of the pos-

terior side. A few concentric undulations mark the surface, and very fine
concentric strim cover the entire shell.

This is the first species of this section of the Cardiidc_ which I remem-
ber to have seen from the Cretaceous formations. But I think there can be

no doubt as to the correctuess of the generic reference, although the hinge

features are not observable. It has somewhat the appearance of a Li_learia

Conrad, but differs in its general form, and particularly so in the regular

increase in strength of the striee, which will readily distinguish it fi'om

specimens of that genus found in the New Jersey beds.

Formation and locality.--A single slightly imperfect valve (partial cast)

occurs in the cabinet at Rutgers College, marked "Holmdel, Monmouth
Co., N. J.," and had been labeled "2holadomya."

Genus FRAGUM Bolton.

Fragum tenuistriatum, n. sp.

Plate XX_ Fig. 15.

Shell below a medium size, irregularly trapezoidal or sub-triangular in

outline, highly ventrieose and sharply angular along the posterior umhonal
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ridge, with a nearly vertical postero-cardinal slope. Beaks large, promi-

nent and attermated, projecting considerable above the hinge-line. Ahterior

side of the shell short and regularly rounded; posterior vertically trun-

cate and the basal line oblique, being prolonged below toward the pos-

terior umbonal angle. Surface marked, on the body of the shell at least,

by very fine, Isemi-obsolete, radiating strim, the posterior cardinal slope not

showing evidences "ofstriations on the cast, the only condition ui_der which
it has been 01:served. Hinge features unknown.

The shell has all the generic features of the genus Fragu_n, as far as
can be determined from the external form, while the striations of the surfaco

are much fine:: than is usually the case; but no ornamentation'can be de-

tected on the striations, and the features of the binge are not visible. It is

the only form of similar character yet known to me in the formations of
the state.

Formatiov, and locality.--In the lower micaceous clays • beneath the

Lower Marls, at the Rev. G. C. Schanclc's pits, Marlborough, New Jersey.
In Professor Lockwood's collection.

Genos LEIOPISTI_. Meek.

Leiopiatha prot e:_'ta.

Plato XX, Pigs. 1-3.

Cardium.j)rotextumConrad. J.A. :g. S._ Phil., 2d ser, Vol. II, p. 275, pl. XXIV, Pig. 12.

Panyridea elegar.tula Gabb. Synop., p. 108. :got of Roomer.
P. prote_ta (Conrad) Meek. Smith. Inst._ Cheek.list, p. 12.

•Leio2isthaprote:_ta (Con.) Meek. Geol. l_ept. :g.' Jersey, 1868_ p. 726.
Conrad. Geol. Rept. :g. Car. (Kerr's), Append, p. 28.

_ragiliaprotext_ Conrad. J.A. _. S., 2d ser, Vol. IV, p. 275.

Shell of moderate size, seldom attaining the length of one and one-

fourth inches; broadly ovate in outline, with strongly inflated valves.
Beaks large, prominent, enrolled, usually nearly in contact with each other

at their apices5, and situated but a little in advance of the middle of the

length of the shell. Surface marked by about twenty-four or twenty-six

radiating ribs in ttm larger individuals, with a small space on the posterior
end_of the shell apparently destitute of radii. In the casts the ribs are
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sharply defined, being somewhat angular on the crest, with rounded de-

pressions between, and are of nearly equal strength on all parts in some

indivlduMs, while on others they gradually increase in number and fineness
toward the anterior end.

This species may be readily distinguished from L. i_flata, herein de-

scribed, by its longer folan, less inflated vMves, smaller beaks, and strongly

marked ribs. It differs fi'om L. elegantula (Cardium elegantula RJmer, Kreld.

voTf Texas, p. 48, P1. III, Fig. 5) in being a little more ventricose, with less

distant ribs, and is without the broad flattened interspaces figured as exist-

ing in that species. Mr. Gabb, however, in his Synopsis cites them as iden-
tical.

Formation and locality.--In the Lower Green Marls at Holmdel, New

Jersey, and also in the white limestone near that place. It also occurs at

Burlington, :New Jerse'y, at the same horizon. The species is also quite

common in the white limestones of the Cretaceous at Prairie Bluff, Ala-

bama. In the collection of file American Museum of :Natural History in

New York there is a shell fi'om Eufaula, Alabama, which closely resembles

this species, except that it has not been quite so much inflated, and the ribs

are less prominent, while the posterior end of the shell is entirely destitute

of radiating costm for a much wider space than has been the case with th_

New Jersey specimen.

Leiopistha elegantula.

Not figured.

Gardium elegantula RcBmer. Kreid. yon Texas, p. 48_Tab. V, Fig. 5.
-_ragilia elegantula (R_m.) Conrad. J.A.N.S., Phil, Vol. IV, p. 9.75.
l_*l_yridea elegantula G_bb. Syzmpsis, pp. 106 _nd 162.

Mr. Conrad, in the Journal of the Academy of :Natural Sciences, Phil-

adelphia, 2d series, Vol. IV, p. 275, cites this species as coming from New

Jersey, and gives it as one of the evidences of the synchronysm of the

Tippah County, Mississippi, and Eufaula, Ala., beds with the Lower Green

M,_rls of the New Jersey deposits. Among the specimens observed from

New Jersey there are three distinct species of this group of shells, and of L.

2rotexta, a yariety possessing very much finer ribs than the normal _brm, the
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differencq_,being very marked. But among them all I find no individual
answeling in character to that figured by Dr. R_imer as above cited, and

think it very doubtthl if the species really occurs in the lqew Jersey beds.

Lelopistha inflata, n. sp.

Plate XX, Figs. 4 and 5.

Shell rather smaller than those of L. Trotexta Conrad, and very ventri-

cose, with exceedingly large and inflated beaks, which are nearly central,

very strongly incurved, and in close contact. Length of the shell only
about one-fourth or one-fifth longer than high, and the thickness through

the valves nearly or quite equaling the height. Anterior end but little

shorter tha:a the posterior, and more narrowly rounded. Surfoce of the

casts marke_l by numerous low, nearly flattened, indistinct radii, which in-
crease in fi:aeness anteriorly, and are obsolete on the posterior cardinal

slope.
This species is quite readily distinguished fi'om L.protexta by its shorter

and more ventricose form, more strongly inflated beaks, which are larger

• and much nmre prominent. The less strongly marked ribs is also a marked

feature It is not sufficiently near any of the other described species to be

readily mistaken. It is most nearly allied in form to L. (Papyridea) bella
Conrad (J. A lq. S., Phil., 2d ser., Vol. III, p. 326), but that one is described

as having prominent angular ribs, which are tuberculated on some parts of
the shell Which these were not.

Formalion and locality.--In the light-colored calcareous marls of the

Lower Green Marls at Holmdel, New Jersey.

Genus GYMELL& Meek.

Cymeaa Meeki.

Plato XX, Figs. 6 and 7.

CumdlaMeeki_Vl_itf. Palmont. Black Hills_p. 418,Pl. XI, Figs. 27 and 28. Ext. p.

Shell of nmderate size, transversely oval or ovate, about once and a half

• . as long as high. Valves strongly convex, with large, somewhat prominent
beaks, situated much nearer the anterior end. Shell nearly ereet_ and a
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little wider at the anterior end than behind. Extremities of the valves

nearly equally rounded and the base regularly curved. Cardinal line

long behind the beaks, and the margin inflected forming a narrow, linear,

escutcheon-like area. Surface of the shell marked by strong and regularly

rounded and regularly increasing undulations parallel to the border of the

valves. These are crossed by distant radiating ribs, which are strong and

vertical in the middle of the valve or opposite the beaks, and become

gradually fainter and finer toward the posterior end, apparently becoming

obsolete just below the cardinal border, and also before reaching the anterior

cardinal margin. These radiating ribs, on the central parts of the shell

especially, cut up the surface into rounded nodes by forming depressions

across the concentric undulations. Surface of the shell and hinge-structure

not seen, as the specimens are all in the condition of casts in a fine mica-

teens marl.

Mr. F. B. Meek, in his Invert. Pal: U. S. Geol. Sm'v. Territ., p. 237,

cites this species as Cymella bella Conrad, Geol. Rept. North Carolina,

Appendix, p. 10, P1. 1I, Fig. 9. This, however, cannot be, as that species

has the radii confined to the central portions of the valves, while in this

one they extend over nearly or quite the entire shell. Mr. Conrad states in

his description of C. bclla that lm had ttm shell itself uuder examination,

which of course would possess the surface marking more completely than

would a east such as these found in :New Jersey. These specimens, more-

over, correspond in nearly all particulars with those fi'om the Black Hills

described in the report of that district. The genus Cy_ella appears to be

very closely related to _Pholadomya, and to possess nearly the characters of

2oromya Forbes, with which Dr. Stoliczka seems to think is synonymous,

while Mr. Conrad thinks it quite distinct. As I have not been able to see

the h['nge on any of the New Jersey specimens, I cannot give an opinion of

its validity.

Locality and position.--In the fine micaceous marls or clays beneath

the Lower Green Sands at Marlborough Monmouth County, .New Jersey,

in the collection of the Rev. G. C. Sehanek, and from the iron nodules from

near Keyport, New Jersey, in the collection at Columbia College, :New
York.
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CYPRI:NIDzE.

Genus VE_IELLA Stoliczka.

Veniella Conradi. o

Plate XIX, Figs. 8-10.

Venilia' Conradi ]_Iorton. Synopsis_ p. 67, Pl. VIII_ Figs. 1 and 2. Gabb_ Synol)., 177.
Mel_k_(3heck-list_ p. 13. Geol. Surv. lq. J, 1868, p. 727.

Veniella Conradi (Mort.) Stoliczka. Pal. Indfca_ ¥ol. ]II_ p. 190. l_Ieek, P_fl. Invert.
Territ._ p. 148.

COral). V. (Goniosoma) inflata Con. Am. ,Joar. 0onch, Yol. ¥, p. 44, Pl. I, fig. 10.
Com. ]7-.elcvat(_Con. Am. Jour. Conch._ Vol. VI_ p. 74_PI. III_ Fig. 7.

Shell, a.'_found in :New Jersey, small to medium size, but as found in

Texas and neighboring States often quite large. Rhombic, trapezoidal

or subquadrute in outline, very ventricose and sharply angular on the

umbonal rid_'es, with large, prom!nent, incurved beaks, situated far interior

and quite ai?proxinmte. _tinge-line more or less curved and strongly

bent beneath the beaks; posterior end truncate, showing a greater or less

width in different individuals, often quite angular at the cardinal angle in

younger shells, but more or less rounded in older specimens. Basal line

gently curve_[ and the anterior end obtusely rounded, longest below the

center and largely excavated beneatll the beaks, although but slightly

projecting beyond them. Surface of the shall marked by strong concentric

varices, which in the younger shells are broad concave furrows with sharp

ridges, very distant and only three or four in number in medium sized

individuals. [n the older specimens these often become less marked, and

in many of the Soutlmrn shells are nearly obsolete. The interior of the

sllell is seldom seen in the New Jersey marls, where it mostly exists as

internal or pa::tially externld casts, but from the more Southern localities it

is obtained pleserving the substance of the shell and showing the binge-

features very "]istinctly.

Tile spec:ies is a strongly marked one, al_d is not easily contbunded

with but one uther shell found in the :NewJersey beds, namely, Cardita

dccisa Morton. From this'one it may be distinguished by the preseuce of

the surface undulations, the nlore anguhu' umbonal ridge, more abrupt

umbonal slope, and smaller and less em'olled beaks, which are more erect,
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those of that species being directed forward. There is a close resemblance

between this shell and the V.. trigona Gabb. Indeed they might quite read-

ily be confounded, and may perhaps be identical; but tim specimens referred

to tlm latter species never show anyttfing of the undulations of tile surface

so characteristic of V. Conradi. It is possible, however, that as all of tl_ose

of V.. trigona yet known are large, and have been much thickened shells,

that these features would not have been retained on the internal casts. This

fact might have been decided by an examination of the interior of Morton's

type, but I did not succeed in finding it in the collection at Philadelphia,

although Mr Meok appears to have had it in his hands, as he figures one in

the Invert. Pal. of the Territories, p. 148, which he refers to as h{orton's

type, but which is much larger than Morton's figure. The shells described

by Mr. Conrad as V. inflata and IT.elevata may be only small or dwarfed

spechnens of this same species. They are, however, very ventrlcose, and

bear the imprint of adult age, but are otherwise very shnilar. The beaks of

both of those species are somewhat more erect and the posterior slope more
abrupt, but this would still be the case in small shells where the form was

similar to some of those which have been identified with this one without

question.

Formation and localities.--The shell is present in the collections from

the State from the Lower Green Sands at Holmdel, and fi'om the mica-

ceous clays under the lower bed at the Rev. G. C. Schanck's pits, near

Marlborough, b_ew Jersey. These show the strong undulations of the

exterior, and are comparatively small specimens, retaining but little of the

substance, being really external casts, and do not preserve any features of
the interior.

Veatellia deol_a.

Plate XIX_ Figs. 15 and 16.

Oardita decisa Morton. Synopsis_ p. 66_l_l. ]X_ Fig. 3.
Venilia Conradi _bb. Synopsis_ pp. 104 _nd 130 (not of Morton).

Shell of medium size, subquadrangular, rhomboidal or trlangular]y

rhomble in outline, dependent more or less on compression or distortion of
4418 _ON 9 10
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the valves. Valves usually very ventrlcose, with strong, rather inflated and

enrolled beaks, _,.ituated near the anterior end and curved anteriorly, and

strongly angular on tbe back; umbonal ridge distinctly and prominently

angular, and highly arcuate in its passage fi'om the beaks to the postero-

basal angle of the valves. Cardinal 1)order arcuate, the cardinal and basal

margins subparal]el and nearly equally curved ; posterior margin squarely

truncate below and sloping toward the hinge-line above; anterior end

sharply rounded, and deeply excavated beneath the beaks. Postero-cardi-

nal slope rather abrupt. Surface of the shell, as indicated on tim casts,

smooth or marked only by concentric lines of growth.

The externM form of these casts is quite wtriable in different individ-

uals, dependent ":o some extent on the degree and direction of the compres-

sion which they have undergone. This also affects more or less the ventri-

eosity of the valves, which in their n'ttural condition has been very great.

I have seen no specimens yet which afford any of the hinge characters

which will enabl,_ one to compare them satisfactorily with the recent species

of the genus Iso,_ardia. Bat there is one feature which exists on all the

casts "[ have examined in which it differs fi'om that genus, namely, a curved

groove just in advance of the beaks in each valve, indlcat]ng a raised ridge

on the. inside of the slmll, extending fi'om beneath ttm beak to the under

side of the hinge-plate analogous to thai: bordering the muscular hnpr_nt of

Cucullcea. Shoui[d this prove to be tbe case in well-preserved individuals

it would probably require generic separation, bat the material which :[ have

seen is too imperfect to warrant that step at the present stage of the inves-

tigation. Tlm casts of this species have usually been referred to Ve_ziella

Couradi by collectors, but when compared with those of that species they

are remarkably ]ifforent. Dr. _orton's type specimen does not appear to

be in existence; "_nt from his figure I should judge it had been flattened by

compression, tbe::eby extending the beak and giving more than the usuM

amount of slope 1;othe postero-cardimtl border. Tlm surface stria wbich he

mentions, and which is faintly indicated on the figure, is most probably

imaginary, at least no odmr specimen showing it appears to have been seen.

Mr. Gabb, in his Synopsis, p. 104, in a foot-note under Cardita decisa, says

Dr. 5[orton's type of the species is not to be found in the collection of the
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Academy of Natural Sciences at Philadelphia, and he places the species as

a synol_),m under Veniella Conradi, only fl'om the evidence furnished by

Dr. Morton's figure, still expressing a possibility, however, that it may be

distinct.

.Formation and locality.--In the Lower Green Marls at Blue-Ball, New

Jersey, and at the marl pits of I. Stratton, near Mullica Hill, New Jersey.

Dr. Morton's specimen was fl'om the blue marls at Saint George's, Delaware.

VenieUa inflata.

Plato X1X_ figs. 4 and 5.

Goniosoma i_flala Conrad. Am. dour. Colmh., Vol. ¥, p. 44, 1_1.I, Fig. 10.
Comp. V. elevata Conrad. Am. dour. Conch., Vol. VI, p. 74, 1J1.HI, Fig. 7.

Shell small, subquadrangular in outline, with inflated valves, and large,

prominent, incurved beaks, which project considerably above the hinge-

line, are rather erect and nearly centrally situated. Umbonal ridge sharply

angular, and the postero-cardinal slope very _brupt and narrow. Anterior

end of the shell sharply rounded_ and the posterior squarely truncate, while

the basal margin is broadly curved. The specimen, which is an intel'nal

cast, shows the muscular imprints rounded and strongly marked, and the

pallial line distinct and simple. The hinge features show a strong trian-

gular tooth beneath the beak in the left valve, and two smaller ones in the

right, with an elongate lateral ridge in fl'ont on the right valve representing

a ridge on the left valve. Surface of the shell unknown.

hIr. Conrad nmkes this shell the type of a new genus, Gonioso_m, but

there certainly is no feature about it in which it differs from tire typical

forms of Veniella as shown in V. Conradi, and as regards the specific

features of tire individual I can see no reason why it may not be identic,M

with V. elevata Conrad. But as I have not seen auy but the one type

specimen of this, a cast, and no cast of IT. elevata, unless this be one, I have

hesitated to cite it as positively tile same, although I believe it is. Dr.

Stoliczka remarks that the form of tiffs species is like Veniella, but considers,

undoubtedly on Mr. Conrad's authority as given in his generic descrip-

tion, the hinge entirely distinct, which, I think, is an error; though for this
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Mr. Conrad is responsible, as he gives a new name. His description of the

genus Gonioso_:a is as follows: "An equivalve blv_dve with prominent

beaks and entire pallial line? the'muscular impressions terminal, posterior

one round; hhlge (in the east) with two prominent cardinal teeth, and a

long anterior l_,teral tooth, parallel with the hinge margin above it in the

right valve." The specimen does not show a ridge in the valve_ but on the

cast, which represents a ridge on the opposite or left valve. If any one

will examine a "_alve of Ve_iella Co_radi they will find these features all

represented in-the same manner.

1;brmation u_d locality.--ln the Lower Green Marls at Crosswicks, :New

Jersey. Specir_ens borrowed from the cabinet of the Academy of Natural

Sciences of Phi:.adelphia.

Venlella elevata.

Plate XIXj Figs, 6 and 7.

|rettilia elc_JataConrad. Am. Jour. Conch, Vol. V]_ p. 74, Pl. I[I, Fig. 7.
Comp. Ve_iella (6_oniosoma)inflata Con. sp. Am. J. Conch., Vol. V_ p. 44_Pl. I, Fg. 10.

Shell very small and extremely ventricose, subquadrangu]ar in outline,

with large, prm:_incnt, incurved beaks, very angular umbonal ridge, alnmst

vertical postero-cardinal slope, and rot_nded anterior margin, which curves

regularly into the basal line; posterior end ahnost vertically truncate.

Surface of the ,'hell marked by four distrait, elevated, concentric Israelite,

which project nearly at right angles to the surface of the shell from which

they originate, the one nearest to the beak being small and inconspicuous.
Internal features not seen.

A single valve only of this species has been observed, it being the

typical one figured by Mr. Conrad, loc. cit., and from which in all proba-

bility the profile view of both valves was also made by restoration. The

species is almost, if not quite, identical with V. (Goniosoma) i_flata of the

same author, but preserves the shell, while that' one is described from an

internal cast, thus presenting different characters. This one, however, is

smaller, but still fully as ventricose as that one, showing it to be an adult

shell. They beth very closely resemble and appear to be dwarfed speci-

mens of a form which I have considered as V. Conradi Morton, but which
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differs materially in its surface character fi'om those of that species, as

identified by various authors, fi'om other and more southern localities, but

not fi'om Dr. Morton's figured specimen, which was from Arneytown, N. J.,

but which shows the concentric sulei ranch less strongly developed than

those to which I refer. I am much inclined to think they are all of one

species, however, and that this one and V. inflata are merely dwarfed indi-

viduals. In some of the New Jersey examples, which are internal casts, the

sulci of the surface are preseved to their fullest extent, while on other casts

they are entirely obliterated. This seems to have arisen from different

conditions of preservation, and fi'om a difference in the material Of the

filling and matrix.

Formation and locality.--In the micaceous clays below the Lower ]_arls

at Haddonfield, zNcw Jersey. From the collection of the Academy of bTatu-

ral Sciences at Philadelphia.

Veniellatrigona.

Plato XIX,Figs. 11-14,

Venilia trigona Gabb. 1). A. N. Sci._ I)hil._ 1861_p. 324. Synopsis_ 5Ieek, Cheek-list,
p. 13. Geol. Surv. :N. J., 18681p. 726.

The type specimen of this species, an internal cast, represents an

extremely ventricose shell of a trapezoidal or subtriangular outline pro-

foundly angular on the umbonal ridge, and with large, prominent, incurred

and rather distant beaks. Posterior end narrow and nearly at right angles

with the posterior third of the bas'd line• The latter border of the shell is

• strongly rounded Ul_wards on the interior half and merges gradually into

the anterior margin. Hinge-line shat:ply bent beneath the beaks, and the

hinge appears to have been cbaracterlzed by strong teeth on the anterior of

the plate. Cardinal slope very abrupt and nearly vertical, giving a nearly

flattened postero-cardinal surface to the cast extending to the umbonal angles

above the position of the muscular scars. Muscular scars very strong and

prominent on the cast, the posterior ones hu'ge, and on the type are followed

by a ridge for some distance toward the beaks. A second cast shows a some-
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what less trian,_ular form, with a broader posterior end and not quite such

ventrlcose valves. This species represents very well some of the more

ventricose forms, which are usually referred to V. Conradi, fi'ora Alabama

and Texas, and which, although usually more or less marked with strong

varices externa:]y, do not retain them on the internal casts. ]n this respect

they differ very materially from the New Jersey forms of that species, which

have the three or more very strong undulations of the exterior equally well

marked on the casts, while these specimens are entirely destitute of this

feature, for which re,_son I am inclined to think they really represent, with

the southern forms above mentioned, an entirely distinct species fi'om V.

Conradi. Dr. hl:orton included both forms under the one designation, but

his figured specimens I believe were from :New Jersey, although the types
themselves are not now to be found.

Formation co_d locality.--The type specimen is given by Mr. Gabb as

from Boonton, New Jersey. The second specimen mentioned above is

marked on the label as fi'om Monmouth County. I have seen other fi'ag-

ments from Freehold.

Veniella subovalis, Con.

Plate XIX_ Figs. 1 and 2,

Venilia subovaUs Conrad, on label in collection of the Acad. Nat. Set., Philadelphia.

Shell below a medium size, transversely subovate or subtrapezoidal in

outline, about once and a half as long as high, with subparallel dorsal and

basal margins, iBeaks rather strong, but not very prominent, not project-

ing much above lhe cardinal line, directed anteriorly and closely approxi-

mate, situated at about the anterior third of the length of the shell. Ante-

rior end of the shell pointedly rmmded, and the posterior end somewhat

squarely _ruucate or very broadly rounded, almost direct. Disk of the

valves ventrlcose _ud sharply angular along the umbonal ridge, leaving a

decided angulation on the cast, most distinctly so in the upper part. Sur-

face of the shell unknown. Interior of the right valve, as obtained on a

gutta-percha imprint taken from the cast figured, with a rather broad hinge-

plate and strongly marked muscular imprints of proportionally large size.
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"The h.inge-plate is characterized by two cardinal teeth, widely divergent,

with a deep triangular pit between, and the posterior tooth grooved on its
! :surface, a short anterior pit and a long lateral groove behind, which is ver-

tically crenulate on the sides.

The species differs fl'om any other of the genus in its transverse form,
•small beaks, and less ventricoso valves. I find the specimens labeled Ve_ilia

s,tbovalis Conrad, in 3fr. Conrad's own handwriting, but have not been able

to find any published description or mention of the name in print. Mr.
i 'Conrad does not mention it in his enumeration of the species in 1_.66, in

the Am. Jour. Conch., Voh II, p. 103; nor is it mentioned by Mr. Gabb or

.Mr. Meek in catalogues, or by Dr. Stoliczka iu the Palmont. Indica. It is

possible I nlay have overlooked it in some of Mr. Conrad's later publi-

.cations; therefore I have adopted the name used by him on the label.
.Formation and locality.--In the Lower Marls at Crosswicks_ :New Jersey.

.From tlm collection of the Academy of Natm'al Sciences at ]?hiladelphia.

i

Veniella trapezoidea.

Plate XIX, Fig. 3.

'.Venilia tra_vezoidea Conrad. 5. A. _. S._ 2d ser., Vol. IV, p. 282, P1. XLVII_ l_ig. 7.

Gabb_ Syn. Cret. Form, p. 178. ]_Ieek, Clmck-list Smith. Inst._ p. 13.

Veniella trapezoidea (Con.) Stoliczka. Pal. ]ndica, Vol. llI_ p. 189.

Shell rather small, trapezoidal in form, but often subtriangular, as seen

"in internal casts. Valves moderately veritricose, with moderately strong

beaks, situated near the anterior third of the length. Hinge short, very

.slightly arcuate, the marghls inflected, forming a slight escutcheon. Ante-
rior side of the beaks contracted, throwing the anterior extremity of the

shell below the median lilm, and giving it a narrowly rounded form; basal

line gently arcuate, and the posterior margin obliquely truncate, nmch

:shortened above and leaving the postero-basal angle somewhat pointed. A

strong angular umbonal ridge extends from the beak to the basal angle,

giving an abruptly sloping form to the postero-cardinal portion of the sl_ell.

Surface nmrked by concentric lines and by one or more stronger varices of

_growth.
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The more transverse form of this shell at once distinguishes it from

V. 6'on_'adi Morton, as well as from most of the other species found in New

Jersey.

Lo_ality.--The only specimen of this species which I have seen from

New Jersey is from the Lower Green h[arls at l:[olmdel.

Genus SP_r]ERIOLA Stoliczka.

8pheeriola umbonata.

Plato XIX_ ]_'igs. 17 and 18.

Shel] moderately large and very ventricose, with very fall, prominent

beaks and umbones, which are situated conslderahly anterior to the m{ddlo

of the length of the shell. Anterior end of the shell more'broadly rounded

than the posterior, and the basal line very slightly flattened in the middle.

Snrfacc of tl,le east marked by strong concentric lines, and by a few dis-

t_ult undul;,.tions of the surface. L[gament strong and prominent. Further

hinge characters unknown.

Only a single very iml)el'fect cast of this species has been obtained,

the condition of preserwtion of which is such as to render a more complete

descril)tlon of its character impossible. It differs from any of the species

fi'om the upper Missouri region in being more inequilateral, and in the in-

flated character of the beaks, which are remarkably strong. The speci-

men was observed among the collections of the Academy of Natural Sci-

ences at Phil.{delphia, marked Arca antrosa. As it is the only individual

of the genus yet recognlzed on the Atlantic border, I have concluded to

name it, for tl:e purpose of calling attention to it, notwlthstandiny; its very

imt)erfect condition.

T'or}nation a,d locality.--The specimen is marked simply "Cret., N. J.,"

without clue to its definite locality, like so many of the specimens formerly

used, and probably collected or deposited in the collection by Messrs. Con-

tad and Gabb; through whlch error the great interest of the specimens is

entirely lost to _,;clence and their principal uses destroyed. The specimen

is a cast in coarse greensand, coated with a blackish deposit of decayed

vegetable matte_, and I infer it m,_y have come from the Lower Beds of the
Cretaceous.
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Suborder SINUOPALLIATA.

VENERID_E.

Genus CALLISTA Poll

Callista Delawarensis.

Plate XXII_ Figs, 8-10.

Dione3)elawarensisGabb. J.A.N. S:, Phil._ 2d ser._Vo]. IV, p. 302_P1.XLVIII, Fig. 18.
Gallista Delawarensis Gabb. Syaop., p. 105.
Dione Delawarensis (Gabb) ]_Ieek. Smithson. Check-list_p. 13. Stoliczka, Pal. Indica,

Vol. IlI_ 165.
Comp. Venusl_ilgleyanaGabb. ,1.A. _. S., ne_vser._¥o1. IV, p. 393, I)l. LXVIII_ _'ig. 22.
_otCaryatesDelawarel_sis(G',Lbb)Conrad. Am. Jour. Conch._Vol. V_p. 41, I)l. I_Fig. 6.

Shell of moderate size, slightly transverse, with the beaks anterior to

the middle, small and but little incurved. Outline ovate, broadest opl)o-

site the beaks and somewhat pointed posteriorly. On the casts the teeth

are small, tbe nmscular imprints rather large and moderately distinct, and

the pallial llne deeply and rather broadly sinuate; the sinus rounded at the

extremity and directed forward and upward. 0nly small shells preserving

the substance have been observed. They have the stone general form with

the casts, while tbe surface is marked by very regular, gradually increasing,

concentric ridges parallel to the margin, and are flattened on the surfaces

aud separated by deep, sharp, but narrow grooves.

The cast of this species are not easily distinguished from those of one

or two other species, and especially from casts from the Eocene sands of the

upper marl beds at Farmingdale, N.J. It may be said to differ in that one

being longer in front than behind the beaks, and from what evidence can

be obtained from the casts, also in the surface clmracters, as that one appears

to have been marked only by fine concentric lines of growth instead of

the regular ridges of this one. From C. veta, Conrad, it differs in being a

larger shell and proportionally less ventrieose, as seen in the c_ts. From

some of the Eocene casts I cannot see distinguishing features. I see no
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,reason, so far as I can judge ti-om the description and figure given by Mr.

,Gabb, to suppose his Venus ]_il)leyana, Jour. Am. Sei. Phil., new series, Vol.

IV, p. 393, P1. LXVIII, Fig. 22, is distinct from this one. The form is said to

be proportionally shorter and more pointed posteriorly and the surfilce ribs

.coarser and less regular. Among the specimens from Holmdel and Marl-

borough examples may be selected which will more than cover all these
.differences.

In rega::d to the generic affinities of the shell, I can see no reason for

:separating iaese Cretaceous forms from those found in the Eocene; in

fact, I think those of the New Jersey Eocene are, most likely, specifically

identical. Certainly I should not think of classing them under a different

genus simply because they were fdund in ,_ different geological formation,

and that only, as do some authors, for I cannot believe in limiting zoolog-

ical groups by geological formations.

]?ormatim a_d locality.--As casts only in the Lower Green Marls at Free-

hold, New Jersey, and as small shells from the nodules in the Lower Marls

.at Marlborough and Holmde], New Jersey. Mr. Gabb cites it from the

.Delaware and Chesapeake Canal and New Jersey.

Genus APHRODINA Conrad. 1868.

(Am. Jour. Conch._Vol. IV_p. 246.)

Aphrodina Tippana.

Pl'atc XXII, Figs. 6 and 7.

_MeretrixTipl_a._aConrad. Jour. A. N.Sci.Phil., newseries,Vol.II[_ p. 326,P]. XXX1V,
Fig. 18. G_bb, Synopsis, p. 142.

Dione Tippana (Con.)Meek. Cheek-list, p. 13."
Aphrodina _zip2anaConrad. Am. dour. Conch._Yol. IV, p. 246_P1. XVIII_ ]_ig.5.

Meek, Geol. Surv. N. J., 1868_p. 727.

Shell of moderate size, transversely ovate or subtrlangular in outline,

•wltb moderately convex valves and prominent subtumld beaks, which are

nearly subcentrally situated and slightly directed forward. Anterior end

of the valve,, broadly rounded and the posterior end more pointed; the

.greatest length of each situated rather below the middle of the height.

_Base broadly curved and the postero-eardinal margin rapidly sloping, with
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a moderate degree of arcuation, to the posterior extremity. Casts show

the muscular imprints to be very faintly marked but of tolerable size, and

the pallial sinus broad, deep, and obtusely pointed.

I have only seen casts of this species, so that the hinge structure is not

known to me. Mr. Conrad mentions in his generic description of Aphro-

dina, of which this species is the type, that he has a single perfect left valve

showing the hinge characters, which he describes as follows: "Hinge in the

left valve with three diverging cardinal teeth, the anterior tooth as thick as

the middle one or thicker, and a straight, compressed, transversely rugose

lateral tooth parallel with the margin of the shell above it." I have not

seen the shell spoken of, and cannot judge of its merits more than is shown

by the figure he gives, which is copied on our plate. The species does not

appear to be abundant, "md among the few which I have been able to refer

to it there is considerable variation in form, which is perhaps, to some extent,

due to compression and distortion in the marls. The surface of the shell,

so far as I can judge, appears to have been nmrked with fine concentric

lines only. Mr. Conrad's specimen, which was from Tippah County, ]_Iissis-

:sippi, seems to have been not so high as others found in tbe collection of

the Academy of Natural Sciences labeled Meretrix Tiploana ? in his handwrit-

ing, and the locality New Jersey. Dr. Stoliczka appears to think there was

little reason for separating the shell as a generic type, and considers it as

.equivalent to Caryatis of Roemer, but has only seen the description of h_[r.

Conrad. In its general form it differs from Callista Delawarensis in being

more elevated, which causes a more triangular form of outline with more

nearly subcentral beaks. It is also of larger size as a general thing.

.Formation and localiO.--In the Lower Green )'Jarls at the deep cut of

the Holmdcl and Keyport turnpike, Monmouth County, New Jersey, and

in the micaceous clays below the Lower Marl at the Rev. G. C. Schanck's

pits_ Marlborough, and from Cream Ridge, :brew Jersey. One of the speci-

mens fi'om the Academy of Natural Sciences collection appears to have come

from the first locality also, the other having the appearance of coming from

the limestone nodules of the Lower Marls. A specimen of nearly the same

:form, but a little doubtful, is from Freehold, :New Jersey.
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Genus CYPRIMEICI& Conrad. 1864:.

(Prec. Acad. _t. Sci. Phil., p. 212.)

Cyprimeria aepressa.

]'late XXII_ Figs. 11-13.

.Dosinia de.oressaConrad. J.A. _'. S. l'hil., new ser., Vol. IV, p. 278, P1. XLVI, Fig. 6.
?Sanguinolaria cretacea Con. J. A. _. S._ new ser., Vol. IV_ 1).277, 1)1.XL¥I, Fig.

11. G,_bb, Prec. A. N. S., 1876, p. 308.
DosinialTaddo_lfleldensis Le.'_. P.A. :N. S., 1861, p. 149.
I). del_ressa(0on.) Gabb. Synopsis, p. 120. Meek, Oheek-list_ p. 13.
Oyprb_eria Cretacensis Conrad. Am. J. Conch., Vo]. III, p. 9.
G. Cretacea Con. Aim J. Conch., Vol. ]I 1p. 102.
G. depressa C()nrad. Kerr_s Rcpt. Geol. Surv. _. Car., Appendix, p. 9.
G. depressa (Cou.) Gabh. P.A.N.S., 1876, p. 308.

Shell of medium size, transversely broad-ovate in outline, with very

depressed convex wtlves, which are broadest anteriorly and somewhat sub-

cuneate behind, althoug'h slightly truncate at the narrow extrenfity. Beaks

very small, inconspicuous, situated a little nearest the anterior end of the

valve, and pointed. Postero-cardinal nmrgin rapidly sloping from the beaks

to the posterior truncation, and but very little arched in its course; more so

on the left valve, and almost invariably a little bumped at about one-third

of the length behind the beak on the rigilt valve. Basal line strongly

rounded, fidlest just in advance of the middle. Right valve tlm most con-

vex and bent downward at the posterior, while the left valve is curved or

bent upwat'd to correspond, glvlng a rather strong' twist to the valves as

seen in a basal view. Surface of the shell marked by regular concentric

lines of growth and numerous stronger varices at irregular distances. Near

the apex of nearly all valves the sm'faee is marked by regular concentric

ridges when seen under a glass, which are lost at froma fourth to three-

eighths of an inch h'om the beaks. When the wdves are united the lunular

depression is but slight, but behind the beaks fl_e margins of the vMves are

strongly inflected and form a deeply excavated escutcheon, like that of

Circa, while the beaks of the two wdves nearly touch each other. In the

interior the hlnge-plate is rather wide, the muscular imprints faintly marked

but large, and the pallial line quite distinct but not slnuate.

].nterna( casts of the species appear to be comparatively rare, at least

in a condition to be identified. On them the beaks seem to be much larger,
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and to have a creater excavation in front than the shell would indicate.

This is the result of a thickening wlfieh takes place opposite the beaks in

the shell, leaving the hinge-plate shelving more behind it, which produces
tile beak in tile casts filrther back•

In the collection of the Academy of Natural Selenees of Philadelphia

the speeimens which are marked in Mr. Conrad's handwriting Cyprimeria

Cretacea appear to be positively identical with those marke_I as of this spe-

cies. I have therefore cited that species as a synonym of thls one, Mthoughi!
the original figure given in Vol. II, Journal Academy of Natural Sciences,

new series, P1. XLVI, Fig. 1 l, would appear to be somewhat more elongated
than any of the specimens which I have seen•iI

In regard to the generic relations of this shell there may not be any
real doubt, but it is quite certain that the pallial sinus is obsolete. Nor can

I I say with certainty that I have seen a palllal sinus on any species from
New Jersey which has been referred to this genus, although it is usually

described as possessing such a feature, and is referred to a family which is
supposed to be composed of sinuopallial shells. The entire expression of

this shell in the interior is more th'tt of an Astarta than of a Tellina, only
for the bending of the valves.

Formation and locality.--The shells which I have used, and which

belong to the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia_ are from the

micaceous clays of the Lower Marls at Haddonfield, New Jersey. The cast

which I have figured is from Freehold, New Jersey, and is from the collec-

tion of the American Museuln of Natural I-Iistory, New York City.

Cypdmeria"densat_

Plate XXII_ Figs. 19--21.

Tdlina densata Conrad. J.A. )7. Sci, Phil., 2d ser, Vol. 1I_ p. 275, Pl. X'gfV_ Fig. 14.

Dosinia dcnsata (Con.) Gabb. Synopsis_ p. 120. Meek_ Check-list_ p. 13.

1). donata (Con.) [by error for D. deusata] Meek. Geol. Surv. N. J._ 1868_ p. 727.
Gyl)rinleria densata Conrad. Am. Jour. Conch, VoL II_ p. 102.

Nob Dosiaia densata Conrad. J.A.N.S. Pllih_ 2d ser, Vol. III_ p. 725_ P1. XXXIVj
Fig. 13 (-_U. alta Con. Kerr_s Ilept. Geol. N. C, Appendix_ p. 27).

Shell large, transversely elliptical, with the posterior end broadly and

squarely truncate. Valves moderately convex, the right more promiuently
• o
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so, and about three-fom'ths as high as long. Beaks small, appressed, situ-

ated behind the anterior third of the length; a slight umbonal angulation

nmrks the posterior slope, between ,_vhichand the cardinal margin the sur-
face of .he shell is flattened, corresponding to the truncation of the posterior

end of :he shell. Surfitce of the shell marked by somewhat regular con-

centric strim, which are abruptly bent at the umbonal ridge and pass direct

nearly 1o the cardinal margin.
I have seen several imperfect examples of the casts of this shell from

New Jersey, but no perfect ones. The species attains a rather large size,

Mr. Conrad's example of the species being more than three and three-fourths

inches long by two and a half inches high. No examples which I have seen

furnish :_ny evidence of the hinge characters, but the general expression of

the partial casts is much like that of a species ofDosi_ia, fi'om which genus

the distinct inequality and twisting of the valves would serve to distinguish
it. Mr. Conrad states in his description that the right vMve is convex and

the left role flat. In the specimen which he used and figured, and which is
now before me, the left valve is about half as convex as the right one, and

both arc decidedly bent or twisted near the posterior end, as are those of

many of the divisions of the Tellinidcc. In the general expression of the

cast there is no thature to distinguish it fi'om a cast of a large Sangui_wlaria.

Th,) species differs fi'om those which I have referred to 6'. excavata,

Morton's sp., in the less inequality of the valves, and more decidedly so in
the marked truncation of the posterior extremity at right angles to the axis

of the sk.ell; also in the angulation of the umbonal ridge, as well as in being
much more transverse.

.Fotmation and locality.-- In the Lower Marls at I-Iolmdel, New Jersey,

in collections obtained fi'om the 1Rev.Dr. Riley, and from Burlington, New

Jersey, as marked on the specimen originally used by M:r.Conrad. I have

also see:_ specimens which, judging from tl,e lithological characters, must
have come fi'om several different localities, but which were not indicated.
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Cyprimeria excavata.

Plate XXI[_ Figs. 16 and 17.

Cytherea cxcavata _Iorton. Synopsis, p. 67, P1. V, Fig. 1.
Dosinia excavata (Mort.) Gabb. Synopsis_ p. 120. Meek, Check-list_ p. 13. Conrad,

P. A. 1_. Sci. Phil., Vol. VI, p. 320.
2). densata Conrad. J. A. _N.Sci. Phil._ 2d set., Vol. lII, 1). 325, Pl. XXXIV 7

Fig'. 13 (=Cyprimeria alta Con. Kerr_s Geol. N. C., Appendix_ p. 27.)
_ot Dosinia donata (Con.) Meek (by error for D. densata). Geol. Surv. N. J., 18687

p. 727.
Cyprimeria excavata (Morton) Conrad. Am. Jour. Conch., VoI. II, p. 102. Meek, Geol.

Surv. _. J., 1868, p. 727.

Shell, as shown by internal casts, of medium size, tr'msversely or trian-

gularly subcircular in outline, with distinctly unequal valves, the right

being prominently convex on the umbone and the left depressed convex,

becoming concave toward the front from the twisting of the valves, and

marked along the posterior slope by a faint plicatm'e or depressed sulcus.

Beak small and appressed, curved anteriorly and subcentrally situated, the

anterior side somewhat excavated or concave, cardinal margin arcuate, and

the bordei's of the valves generally curved. Surface of the shell, as far as

can be judged fi'om the casts, marked by concentric lines.

The casts which I have referred to this species are more circular than

those pertaining to A. densata Conrad, and of smaller size and decidedly

shorter, with more erect beaks, and apparently more unequally convex

valves, which show no evidence of the distinctly flattened postero-cardinal

slope. No evidence of'hinge characters remain on any of the few speci-

mens which I have examined, but the unequal valves, together with the

apparent .bending or twisting of the basal portions, would seem to place

tbem at once among this group of shells. From their hig:hly imperfect

conditions, however, no satisfactory proof of generic relations can be ob-

tained. Dr. Morton's figure is ranch more triangular in outline than any

specimen which I have seen. It is probable that he intended to include

under his species all those from the New Jersey Cretaceous now known

under the several names used. His description is, however, so very vague,

that it is impossible from it to decide which of these forms he had under

consideration. So we must depend entirely on his figure, which is but

little more satisfactory than the description. I have therefore retained for
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his Sl),)cles the form which is most erect, as corresponding most nearly to it.

In this respect it is most nearly allied to C. s2)issa Conrad, although that

one is longer in an antero-posterior direction than any of the specimens
referred to C. excavata.

Formation and localiO.--In the Lower Green Marls at Holmdel and

elsewhere in Monmouth County, New Jersey. Dr. Morton's specimen was

from Arueytown, iNew Jersey.

Cyprlmeria Heilprlni, n. sp.

Plato XXII_ Figs. 14 and 55.

Sheli of medium size, transversely elliptical in outline, and ve_-y decid-

edly inequivalve, but nearly equilatel_.d, as seen in the condition of inter-

nal casts. Beaks prominent and nearly" or quite central. Right valve

much the most convex, and the left concave toward the fi'ont, giving a

decided cu;:vaturo to the basal line as seen on the edge of the cast. _,ius-

cular scars large and well marked; no pallial sinus. The hinge-plate has

been quite _:hick, and the teeth large and strong, as evinced by the broad

depression along the cardinal line of the cast. Surface features unknown.

This sp,_cies has somewhat the external form of C. appressa Conrad,

but has beell a much deeper or more ventricose shell, with proportionally

more elevated and prominent beaks. It is also somewhat related in form

to C. densata, but is. proportionally more transverse and more equilateral

than any specimen of that species observed. Although I have seen but a

single individlal cast of it, the features are so marked and prominent, that

I have not hesitated to describe it as a distinct form.

Formation and locality.--In the lower beds of the Lower Gree_ Marls at

Crosswicks, New Jersey. From the collection of the Academy of Natural

Sciences of Philadelphia.

Cyprimeria spissa.

Plate XX5I_ Fig. 18.

Cyprimeria spissa Conrad. Am. Jour. Conch._ Vol. V_.p. 44_Pl. I_ 17ig. 9.

The specimen figured in this report is the only one which I have seen

that will in any d_gree correspond to the tlguro given by Mr. Com'ad of his
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C. s_vissa,and there is considerable difference between them even then; but

it is impossible in the absence of his type specimen to say how imperfect it

may have been or how near the figure may represent it. In this latter

respect, however, it is only fair to say that in general features his figures

are very expressive. The cast which I have figured and referred to the

species is oblately circular in outline, a little wider than high, with a small

apex, rather prominently convex disk, and with a posterior constricting
furrow in the line of the advancement of the nmscular scar which is less

distinctly marked than on his figure, and the paltlal line is also not so

marked. The posterior scar is distinct, of a large size, while the anterior is

scarcely visible. The shell h_eks the angular anterior end, and is mnch

wider posteriorly than )I1: Conrad's figure. Still, I am strongly inclined

to believe it belongs to the same species. They both present much the

appearance of specimens of Lucina rather than Cy2_rimeria,but the one here

described may readily be imagined to have been twisted in an antero-pos-
terior direction.

Eornmtion and locality.--Mr. Conrad's specimen was from Crosswicks,

New Jersey, while the one here used is from the Lower Marls at Holmdel,

Monmouth County, _ew Jersey, and is from the collections of the Rev. Dr.

Riley.

Genus DOSI_[A Seopoli.

Doainia Gabbi, n. ap.

Plata XXII, Figs. 4 and 5.

Shell of medium size, not exceeding one and one-eighth inches in its

greatest diameter, subcircular in outline and moderately gibbons, with pro-

jecting beaks, which are directed forward and slightly incurred. On the
internal cast there are evidences of two cardinal teeth in each valve, but

none of any laterals. The nmscular imprints are large and but faintly

marked, and the p'dlial line is deeply sinuate; the sinus deep and angular

and directed upward and forward. The cardinal margin is deeply inflected

as if for a wide hinge plate or ligament, and the edges of the depression

sharply angular. The surface of the cast bears evidence of strong concen-

tric undulations on the outer half of the shell. Some imperfect valves pro-
4.118MeN 9 11
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serving the shell, which I suppose to be one of the same species, have the

same general form, with very thin shells, smooth or only marked with fine

concentric lines and occasional vafiees of growth, all are imperfect at the

beaks and :'linges. Thecardinal marginsareverysharplyanddeeplyinflected,

but none of the hinge features are preserved so as to be determined.

I find no description or figure answering to this species. The speci-

men used fi*r illustration I found in the cabinet at Rutgers College, marked

"_ysia gibhosa Gabb" ill what was supposed to be _r. Gabb's own hand-

writing. But the specimen differs very materially from _[r. Gabb's figure

cited under Tenea2inguis Con., ,'rod also from the specimens which I have

referred to that species, in being much less gibbous, less erect, raflmr more

transverse, and in having the postero-eardlnal margin in tim east eveu more

strongly infl_.eted. The shell is, I tMnk, as nearly a true Dosinia as any

found in the Cretaceous formation, and certainly does not belong to the

genus Mysia Leach, as it has a deeply slnuate pallial line, which that genus

does not admit, and it appears to possess all the requisite features of Dosinia

so far as they can be made out.

.Formatio_ and locality.--In the Lower Green Marls at Burlington and

Freehold, New Jersey(received, as indicated on the labels, fi'om S. J. Ger-

main and D. Bishop; also in the cabinet of the American Museum of Nat-

ural History. The specimen preserving the shell, identified as the same

with the casts, are from Upper Freehold, New Jersey, from collections

made by Dr. Bruero.

Dom_n_u Terect_, n. sp.

Plato XVIII, Figs. 17-_0,

Shell small, less than an inch in height, and quite erect, being nearly

equilateral and ovate in outline, the widest part opposite or below the

middle, with appressed valves, most gibbous near the umbones, the beaks

small, erect, and moderately approximate. Cardipal margins of the valves

strongly and sln_rply inflected, most strongly and largely so on the ante-

rior side. Surface of the valves marked only by fine irregular concentric

lines of growtlb _nd the substance very thin and fragile. Hinge charac-

ters unknown. _useular imprints small and obscure, and the pallial line

unknown.
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The shell somewhat closely resembles Dosinia Gabbi_ herein described,

in the delicacy of the valves and the inflection of the cardinal margins, but

is quite distinct in the form of the outline, that one being broader, rounder,

and less erect. There may be considerable doubt as to the generic rela-

tions of this species, as none of the generic features have'been clearly as-

certained, and the reference is made entirely fl'om the external appearances

of a few shells destitute of the most of the cardinal portions, and one in-

ternal cast, on which tile markings are so faint as not to be considered reliable.

For_nations and localities.--From the Lower Green Marls at Upper

Freehold, :New Jersey, and from near Marshallville, :New Jersey.

Genus TE_EA Conrad. 1871.

(Am. Jour. Conch., V.ol. VI, p. 72.)

Tenea pinguls.

Plato XXII, Figs. 1-3.

I_ucina lainguis Conrad. J.A. _. Sci., Phil., new ser, Vol. II, p. 275, Pl. XXIV_ Fig. 18.
.5, plnyuis (Con.) Meek. Oheck-list, p. 12 ; Geol. Surv. :_. J., 1868, p. 726. Gabb,

Synopsis, p. 138.
.Di_lodonta parilis Conrad. J.A. 17. Sei, Vol. IV, p. 278, :Pl. XLvlJ.I_ :Fig. 16 (by

error given Fig. 8 in text_ p. 278).
Mysia gibbosa Gabb. J.A. _. Sei, Vol. IV, p. 302, :P1.XLVIII, Fig. 17 (not fig. 18).
Tenea l_arilis Conrad. Jour. Am. Conch., Vol. VI, p. 73, P1. III, Fig. 12. Kerr's Geol.

Rept. _. C_ p. 8, Appendix, :PI. II, Fig. 25.
T. 1_inguis (Conrad) Gabb. :P. A. _. S., 1876, p. 307.

Specimens of small size. Casts nearly circular in outline, but a littl5

higher than long. Valves very gibbous, inflated on the umbones. Beaks

large and elevated, rather strong, incurved forward ; cardinal line arcuato

behind and excavated in front of the beaks. On the posterior side the

cardinal border is deeply sunken, showing the existence of a rather wide

or inflated hinge plate. Muscular scars rather large and but faintly marked;

pallial line deeply and angularly sinuate, the sinus directed upward, point-

ing nearly toward the apex of the cast.

The specimens which preserve the shell, and used by Mr. Conrad as

the types of the genus Tenon, are smaller than most of the casts observed.

The surface is comparatively smooth, or marked only by fine concentric
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lines of growth. On them the posteror-cardinal nmrgln is seen to be

slightly inflected, but the fi'ont is thin and sharp, showing not the least

tendency to form a lunule. The specimens, some of which are parti'tl casts,

do not show the palllal sinus very distinctly, but faint indications of it can

be traced among the lines caused by fractures in the shell. The hinge feat-

nres show the V-shaped tooth beneath the beak described, with an elon-

gate depression in front and an oblique elongate ridge behind it in the left

valve, _,.nd the right wflve shows evidence of a bifid tooth beneath the

beak, w::th a very narrow posterior tooth behind. From these characters it

will be _ecn that the shell belongs to the Dosininc_ and not to the U_guli-

nid_, as placed by some authors; but the general features of the shell are so

nearly itmse of Thetis Sowerby that there would hardly seem any neces-

sity of ibrming a new genus for it. As several authors have, however,

preferred to adopt Tenea, I have retained it under that designation.
For_,lation and localilies.--Found in the micaccous clay at the base of

the Lower Marls at Haddonfield, Mr. Conrad's types of T. parilis. It also

occurs at _olmdel, Upper Freehold, near Burlington, and at Freehold, _New

Jersey. [t is also found in Delaware, and I cannot disiinguish between

these cast_t and many of those of the same form which occur in the Eocene

layers of ;he Upper Green Sands at Farmingdale, Shark River, and near

New Egypt, New Jersey.

TELLINIDIE.

Genus TELLIMERA Conrad, 1871.

(Am. Jour. Conch, Vol. VI_ p. 73.)

Tellimera eborea.

Plate XXIH, Figs. 12 and 13.

Telli_a 'iTelli_imera) eborea Conrad. J.A. _. Sci., new ser._Vol. IV_ p. 278, Pl. XL¥I,
fig. 14. Meek_ Oheck-list_ p. 14.

T. chorea (Conrad) Gabb. Synopsis_ p. 173.
Tcllimcra eborca Conrad. Am. Jour. Couch, Vol. ¥L P. 73.

Shell sn:all; the largest specimen used measuring only about eleven-

sixteenths of an inch in length. Form triangularly ovate or subtriangular
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and very depressed convex. Beak small, appressed, and situated considerably

nearer to the posterior end. Anterior end rounded, gradually sloping from

the beak to near the point of greatest length; basal margin broadly curved,

and the posterior end truncate below, and obliquely sloping, with a slight

convex curvature, from the beaks to the postero-cardinal angle. Postero-

umbonal slope flattened, and marked by a very faint angulation of the

surface. Surface of the shell marked by fine but regular, increasing, flat-

tened, concentric ridges, which are separated by narrow impressed lines, and

are abruptly bent upward in crossing the umbonM ridge.

The shells are all broken at the apex and along the postero-cardlnal

margin, so that the hinge features are not perfectly seen. I bave drawn a

figure of them of about twice the natural size, as well as I can make them

out. The characters are so very.obscure that I shall not undertake to

discuss their relations fi'om whatI can see of them. Dr. Stoliczka in speaking

of it considers it as very closely related to the genus Angulus, another

division of the Tellinid_e, but the specimens which I have seen do not afford

material for comparison.

Formation and locality.--Mr. Conrad's types were fi'om Alabama. The

specimens used in the above description are marked Haddonfield, :New Jer-

sey, and are bon'owed ii'om the collection of the Academy of :Natural Sci-

ences, Philadelphia. They are much smaller tlmn that figured by Mr. Con-

rad. There are some internal casts from the mlcaceous clays beneath the

Lower _arls at the Rev. G. C. Sehanck's pits near )'[arlborough, New Jersey,

which I have referred to the same species, as they have the s'tme form and

a few of the surface markings, but they show none of the internal features.

Genus L1NEARIA Conrad, 1871.

(Am. Jour. Conch., Vol. VI_ p. 73.)

Linearia metaatriata.

Plate XXIII_Figs. 6 and 7.

•Linearia metastriata Conrad. J. A. _. Sci., new ser., ¥ol. IV_ p. 279, 1)1.XLVI,
17ig. 7. Gabb, Synopsis, p. 137. Meek, Check-list, p. 14. Also as generic
illustration_ Am. Jour. Conch., Vol. VI_ pp. 73 and 74_1)l. III_ _ig. 11.

Shell small, the largest individual seen (a cast) measures a little more

than an inch in its transverse diameter. Form of the shell broadly and
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quite regularly transversely ovate, widest across the anterior end, with

very small, appressed beaks, but slightly rising above the hinge margin .
and almost centrally situated. Valves very depressed convex. Surface of

the shell marked by rather fine, regularly increasing, concentric ridges,

which are elevated, and separated by sharply depressed spaces of nearly

e(tual width. These are crossed by radiating ridges, which are strongest

for a short distance from the anterior end and on the postero-cardinal slope,

being sharp and coarse on the latter part, but broad and gently rounded on

the anterior end; while on the middle of the valve they are much finer

and very subdued, scarcely appearing except in the depressions between

the concentric ridges, and barely observable without the aid of a glass•

This shell seems to have been Mr. Conrad's type of the genus

.Linearia, a_ far as tile structure of the hinge is to be considered, the characters

of which l_e appears to have obtained from the Haddonfield specimens;

while the species was first described from examples of small size, from

Snow Hill, N.C. The hinge-plate, as shown in the New Jersey shells, is

rather wid,), the cardinal teeth are seen to be two, narrow, oblique, and

slightly di-erging, directed anteriorly, the posterior of tim two strongest

and rather .rounded on the back in the right valve, with a long, shallow but

distinct pit distant from the beak on each side, representing the laterals of

the left vah'e. The muscular impressions are large and shallow, while the

pallial line is invisible on any of the specimens which I have examined;
but ]_r. Conrad says "the pallial sinus is rounded and extends to a direct

line between the apex and ventral maxgin, according to D'Orbigne2_'s fig. 5,

and beyond that point in fig. 17," referring to some one of D'Orbigney's
works which he does not cite. In the specimen, of which I have figured the

interior, the pallial line is entirely covered with a paper pasted over the
inside of the, shell, to hold together the many fragments into which it has

been broken: so that I dare not attempt its removal.

Formation and localities.--The larger cast figured is from Holmdel,

:New Jersey, in a collection made by the Rev. Dr. Riley. The shells are

from Haddonfield, and Conrad's type of tho species was from Snow Hill,
:North Carolina.
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I

i Linearla contracta, n.sp,.
Plate XXIII,Fi_. 5.

,I Shell small and moderately convex I transversely ovate in outline, broad

in front and abruptly contracted behind the beaks, the anterior end fbrming

about three-fifths of the shell's length. Beaks "small and inconspicuous.

Anterior end broadly rounded and the posterior more narrowly rounded.

Basal line broadly curved. Surface of the shell as seen in a matrix, marked

by fine radiating stri_e which extend over the entire surface, but are less

strongly developed on the middle of the valve. Also marked by fine con-

centric grooves parallel to the margin of the shell.

This species differs from L. metastriata in being proportionally longer,

in the abrupt contraction of the posterior end, in its ovate instead of oval

form, greater convexity, and in being marked by radiating sta'im throughout

instead of having the central part of the valve nearly or quite destitute of

this marking.

.Formation and Zocality.--In dark micaee-ous clay marls at the base of

the Lower Marls, at Holmdel, New Jersey."

Genus _ORA Conrad: 1871.

(Am. Jour. Conch., Vol. V/_ p. 72, 1871.)

Plate XXIII, Figs. 16 and 17.

.,_ora cretavea Conrad. Am. Jour. Conch., Vol. VI_ p. 72, P1. III: :Fig. 8.

Shell small or below a medium size, longer than high, and subtriangu-

lar or triangularly elliptical in outline. Valves convex, with small sub-

eentnd beaks, which are nearly opposite the m'_ddle of the valves; cardinal

margins sloping from the beaks at nearly an equal ang!e on the opposite

sides, and forming with each other an. angle of about one hundred and

twenty degrees, the anterior side a little excavated in front of the beak..

Anterior margin of the valve more sharply rounded than the posterior, and

the basal line broadly curved. Surface of the shell marked by irregulaa'

concentric lines of growth only.
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]_he general expression of this shell when viewed externally is Mactra-

like, and, )yore it not for a knowledge of the hinge, might readily be

supposed to belong to that genus; but internally the hinge differs very

mate:_ially. Dr. Stoliczka, in copying Mr. Conrad's generic description,

very properly corrects the V-shaped tooth of the left valve to an A-shape,

and ])laces the genus under the TeIlinidce, where it probably belongs, not-

withstanding its iffaclra-like appearance, as it does not possess an internal

cartilage plate.

.._ormation a_d locality.--In the micaceous clays of the Lower Marls at

ttaddonfield, New Jersey. Borrowed from the collection of the Academy

of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia.

Genus 2ENO_A Conrad, 1871..

(Am. Jour. Couch., Vol. VI_ p. 74.)

_nona _,ufau] ensis.

Plate XXlII_ Figs. 2 and 3.

Tellin_ E_faule_sis Conrad. J.A. _. Sei., Vol. IV_ p. 27% P1. XLVI_ :Fig. 15. Gabb_
Synopsis, p. 173. Meek, Check-list_ p. 14.

.,_none. Eufaulensis Con. Am. Jour. Conch., VoI.VI, p. 74. Stoliczka_ 1)al. Indica, p.482.

hell small, triangularly ovate in outline, three-fourths as high as long,

with the small beaks situated a little more than one-third of.the length fi'om

the anterior end. Cardinal margins rapidly sloping fl'om the beaks, the

anterior most rapidly, and the anterior end sharply rounding just above the

basal :line; posterior end more broadly rounded, but still narrowed; basal

llne broadly curved. Surface of the valve smooth and scmipolished, the

disk r_ther highly convex for a Tellina-liko shell, with very smal] pointed

beaks, a slight angularity of the umbonal region just in front of it, and a

very narrow but distinctly circumscribed lunulc. In the interior the hinge-

plate is very narrow, with a single small cardinal tooth in the right valve

and' ve,ry sm_ll and narrow lateral teeth. Muscular markings unknown.

This species differs from .:Euona papyria Conrad, principally in the

even, _unooth, or seml-polished surface, that one being without polish.and

marked with uneven concentric lines of comparatively great strength; also
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in the want of the flattening of the shell on the shorter end, and in the

greater thickness and firmer substance of the shell. The shell occurs in the

collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, labeled, in

Conrad's writing, Temesa E,ufitlensis, but corresponds to the figure of 1'elliua

.E_fidensis given in the Journal of the Academy of Natural Sciences, as

above cited, except that it is a right instead of a left valve, and is slightly

iml)erfect at the anterior end. The shell cannot be mistaken for a species

of Tenera, and I find no reference to the genus Temesa. There can be no

question, however, ill regard to the identity of this specimen ,witll that
described as .,_nona Eufaulensis.

Formation and locality.--In the micaeeous clays below the Lower Green

Marls at ]:[addonfie]d, New Jersey. 3'[r. Conrad's type of the species Tellina

Eufaulensis (afterward changed to ._nona _Eufaulensis) was fi'om Eufaula,
Alabama. There are casts of small shells of a character similar in form to

this among collections from Mr. $chanek's pits near ]_farlborough, but it is

difficult to identify positively such imperfect materiah

._]nona papyria, q
Plate XXIII, Fig. 4.

2_nonapapyria Conrad. Am. Jour. Conch._Vol. VI_p. 74.

Mr. Conrad's description of this •species is as follows: "Subelliptica],

inequilateral, extremely thin in substance, convex, anterior side narrowed;

posterior end obliquely truncated ; ventral margin regularly curved ; surface

marked by microscopic concentric lines. Length, _ inch."

A single right valve_ marked with the name TeUimera papyria Conrad,
exists in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia,

which agrees closely with the above description. As I can find no descrip-
tion or reference to such a species under that generic name, I am led to

suppose this shell was at first considered as a Tcllimera, but subsequently

placed and described under .2Y,nona witlmut changing the label. The spec-
imen has now lost all the beak and cardinal parts, and I can only give a

restored figure of the outside of the valve. It is very nmch elongated

transversely_ and of an elliptical form, as well as extremely tbln in substance.
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The SlU'faee markings are very flue, and represent lines of growth only. It
is probable that some of the many small indistinct casts from the micaceous

° clays beneath the Lower Green Marls at the Rev. G. C. Schanck's pits, near

Marlborough, N. J., may belong to tllis species ; but so far I ]lave not seen

anything so transversely elongated.

Formation and locality.--The specimen above described is from Had-

donfield, New Jersey, from the micaceous clays at that place.

Genus CORIMYA Agassiz.

Corimyatenuts,n.sp.

•" PlateXXIIIpFigs.9-11.

Shell small in size, the largest individual cast observed measuring

scarcely one and a quarter inches in length. Form triangularly-elliptical,

with nearly centr,_l beaks, from which the cardinal margins slope rapidly
on each side, the extremities being nearly equally rounded, but the posterior

narrower than the anterior, and the postero-cardinal margin very slightl:/

contracted near the beaks. The valves have been depressed convex, unequal

and slightly twisted, the right valve less convex than the left, and its basalmargin concave as viewed on th_ basal edge. Surface of the cast marked

by concentric undulations, indicating a some_vhat distinctly undulated shell
surface. Muscular scars as indicated on the casts rather large, the posterior

one bounded on its inner side by a depressed groove indicating a ridge on

the inside of the shell; much the strongest on the right valve. No evidence

of a pallial sinus has been seen on any of the specimens. The surface of

the disk of the cast, on those which indicate a thickening of the shell, is

marked by radiating vascular lines, most distinct on the posterior side of the
beaks, and evidences of a few radii on the anterior third.

The internal casts of this species are not uncommon at several locali-

ties of the Lower Marls, and are extremely Tellina-like in their characters

-and appearance. They occur of all sizes, from half an inch in length to

that of the largest one above mentioned, and are usually thin, flattened

specimens, often with but little character by which they can be recognized.

The more ventricose and larger individuals closely resemble casts of 1)eri-
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1)lomya elli2tica , which I think ought also to be placed under the genus

Corimya, but they are never so ventricose and never so nmcb constricted

behind the beaks as are casts of that species, so that their triangularly-

elliptical outline will always readily distinguish tbem. They also bear I
considerable resemblance to casts of Linearia metastriata Conrad, from I

which it will be difficult to distinguish them if ever found associated. The

slope of the cardinal margin and the impressed groove bordering the nms-

cular impression, as well as the inequality and twisting of the valves, will be

a guide in determining their relations. There can be no question, I think,

about the generic reference of tim species, as they correspond in every par-
ticular with both description and figures of the species referred by Prof.

Agassiz to his genus Corimya.
t_ormation and locality.--In the Lower Marl Beds, Upper Freehold, col-

lected by Dr. Bruere, and at .Marshallville, Salem Cour_ty, lqew Jersey. I

bave also seen quite a number of these casts in the collection of the Academy

of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, from several localities. I

DOlqACINID/E.

Genus DOI_AX Linn.

Donax i=or_iL

Plate XXIII, Fig. 1.

.OonaxFordii Oonr_d. Am. Jour. Conch._Vol. V, p. 102, P1. IX_ Fig. 27.

Shell below a medium size for the genus, triangularly cuneate, very

inequilateral, the anterior end being nearly twice as long as the opposite.
Valves ventricose, the extremities sharply rounded, the anterior broadest at

the end. Sm'face of the shell polished and marked by fine radiating im-

pressed lines, which sti'ongly and deeply crenulate the margin of the shell.
This shell is so exactly a representative of the living species connuon

along the Atlantic coast that it would be extremely hazardous to its specific

distinction to institute comparisons. The specimen is very imperfect in

for(n, having lind the beaks crushed in a_ld the shell partially exfoliated;

but the characters are sufficiently preserved to establish at once its relations.
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The figure given by Mr. Conrad, cited above, is much too equilateral, and

does not represent the specimen in hand, which is the only one known, and

that fl'om which his figtu'e was made.

Formation and locality.--In the micaccous clays below the Lower Marl,

at Haddonfield, New Jersey. From the collections of the Academy of Natu-

ral Sciences, Philadelphia.

MACTRID.tE.

Genus VELEDA Conrad_ 1871.

(Am. Jour. Conch, Vol. VI, p. 74.)

Veleda linte_

Plate XXIIIj Pigs. 18-21.

Cardlum (Protocardhon) linteum Conrad. J.A.N. Sei._ Phil., new ser, Vol. IV, p. 278_
P1. XLV[, Fig. 17.

i C. linteum (Con.) Gabb. Synopsis, p. 107.Veleda lintea Conrad. Am. Jour. Conch., Vol. VI, p. 74. Geol. Surv. _. Car. (Kerr_s),
p. 97of .Appendix, Pl. I, Fig. 26.

Cymbophora lintea (Con.) Gabb. P.A. _. Sci., 1876, p. 306.

Shell small, subtriangular in outline or somewhat transversely elongate-

triangular. Valves (left ones only seen) moderately ventricose, most prom-

inently so on the umbones and anterior to the middle; beaks proportionally

large, situated a little posterior to the middle of the length; anterior end of

the valves largest, rounded on the margin; basal line having a broad regu-

lar curve, and the posterior end obliquely sloping from the apex of the

valve, and a little more squarely truncate just above the basal angle. Um-

bonal ridge angular, but not carinate, rather decidedly marked, and the pos-

terior slope somewhat abrupt. Surface of the left valve marked by very

fine, but regularly increasing, even concentric ridges, which are separated

by very nan'ow deep lines. Along the posterior umbonal angle there is

one or possibly two faint radiating lines, one forming the crest, the other

posterior to it, but faint.

The form and general appearance of these shells, in the only two im-

perfect examples which I have seen, is nmch like the smaller valve of a

Corbula, mad would be commonly considered as such unless the hinge were

L
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observed. Ml': Conrad at ill'st supposed it to be a Protocardiu_, but snbse-

quently made it the type of his new genus, Veleda. The hinge, features on

the specimens which I have before me are very imperfect, although I am

inclined to think they furnished the material for his generic diagnosis. He

describes them asfollows: "Equivalved. Hinge character; left valve with

a V-shaped cardinal tooth under the apex, and three compressed teeth, pos-

terior one elongated and parallel with the dorsal margin, cardinal plate

channeled, deeply so anteriorly." I have drawn the features of the hinge

' as near as practicable, enlarged, fl'om the best individual of the two, just as

it was prepared by Mr. Conrad, and shall offer no comments as to the value

of his genus. Among some imperfect casts which I have referred to thei

same genus there is one which shows the c_u'dinal margin to have been

strongly grooved in front and behind, and on one, which is of a right valve,

the posterior side shows two ridges, representlug a double groove on that

side, the outer one the smallest of tile two.

Mr. Gabb (loc. cite.) says there is no difference between this species and

I the typical form of his gelms Cymbol_hora , described in tile Paleontology of

California, except that of size and the peculiar cross-striations of the lateral

teeth, the latter feature not having been observed in the California speci- °

mens. As there would appear to have been some doubt in his own

mind as to their absohlte identity, and as his observations were made on

specimens identified fl'om Georgia, I think it best to leave it as Ml'. Conrad

placed it until more positive information is obtained.

For_nation and locality.--Mr. Conrad's original type of the species was

from Tippah County, Miss., Dr. Toumey's collection, while his generic

types are marked Haddonfiold, New Jersey. The internal casts mentioned

under the remarks above are fl'om the mlcaceons clays beneath the Lower

t_Im'ls, at the Rev. G. C. Schank's pits near Marlborough; New Jersey State
cabinet

Veleda Tellinoides, n. sp,

Plate XXlIl, Fig. 23,

Shell large for the genus, the cast, the only form under which it is

known, being fully one and'a quarter inches iu length; form tr_msversely

ovate, largest at the anterior end, and two-thh'ds as high as long. Vah,es
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depressed convex with small appressed beaks and a slight angulation pass-

ing from the beak to the posterior extremity, forming a narrow posterior

cardinal slope. Surface, as shown on the cast, marked by fine concentric

lines of growth. Muscular scars proportionally large and moderately dis-

tinct, and an indication of a rather deep simls in tile pallial line.

This species differs from V. lintea in the more transverse form, less an-

gular umbonal ridge, which is also situated nearer to the cardinal border;

in the less elevated' form and more arcuate basal margin, and also conspic-

uously in want of the coarse, regular, concentric markings of the surface

seen on that one. In regard to its generic affinities there may be a little

doubt, as the hinge has been much less thickened and consequently the im-

pressions of the teeth are less conspicuous and consequently less certain.

Formation and localiO.--In the dark micaceous clays below the Lower

Marls at the Rev. G. C. Schank's pits near Marlborough, Monmouth County,

New Jersey. From Professor Lockwood's collection.

Veleda transversa, n. sp.

Plato XXXIII, Fig. I_2.

Shell transversely elliptical_ about three-fifths as high as long and very

depressed convex; beak, as seen on internal casts, rather prominent and "

pointed, situated at or a little behind the anterior third of the entire length

of 4he shell; umbonal angle very distinct but not elevated ; basal and car-

dinal margins nearly equally arduate, the anterior end broadly rounded and

the posterior obliquely truncate, being longest at the point where the um-

bonal ridge cuts the margin. Surface of the shell marked by regular, even,

concentric ridges, about five of which occupy an eighth of an inch in width

near the basal margin of the specimens figured. Hinge-line unknown,

except the short lateral teeth on each side of the beak shown by the linear

depressions on the cast.

This speciesis nearly of the form of V. telli_wides, but is lesspointed behind,

has "_more prominent and more angular umbonal ridge, and the beak is some-

what moredistant from the anterior end, and the surface more coarsely strlate.

Formation and localiO.--In the dark micaceous clays below the Lower

Marls at Marlborough, New Jersey. in Mr. Lockwood's collections from that

place.
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ANATINID2E.

Genus PHOLADOMYA, Sowerby.

Pholadomya oooidentalis.

'Plato XXIV'_ Figs. 1-3.

Pholadomya oeeidentali*Morton. Synopsis_p. 68,PI. VIII_ Fig. 3. Gabb_Synop.0ret.
Form._Meek, Smithson. Inst. Check.lisl;,eta.

Shell of rather more than medium size, ovate in outline and very yen-

trizose, and as far as can be safely determined from all the specimens which

I have seen the valves closely meet at both extremities. Beaks large and

broad, incurved so as to be nearly in contact, but not prominent, resting

only moderately above the hinge-line, and situated well forward. Hinge-

line straight, nearly two-thirds as long as the shell and bounded by a rather

distinct and broadly excavated cardinal area, the limit of which near the

beaks on each side of them is distinctly angular. Anterior end of the shell

obliquely truncated; posterior end more narrowly rounded, and the basal

margin strongly curved, being a little gibbous in its curvature near the
middle of its length.

Surface of the specimens, the shell never beiug preserved, is marked

by strong radiating ribs, which are most numerous and most closely an'aoged
near the middle of the valves and gradually become more distant toward

each extremity, those on the extreme anterior end and those near the

postero-cardinal border being nearly or quite twice as far apart as those on

the middle of the valve. On many individuals every other ray along the

central section of the valve, and sometimes extending well toward the pos-

terior, is seen to die out before reaching the beak. By this arrangement

the disk of the shell has been divided indistinctly into three sections, marked

by the simple spaces between the rays on each end, and by having inter-
calated rays between on the central space. On the most perfect individual

used, figured on the plate, which is about three and a half inches in length,

there are about thirty ribs determinable, and on the smaller one figured

only about twenty-seven can be counted. The casts also show strong con-

centric lines of growth, which in crossing the rays gives them a strongly
wrinkled or nodose and sometimes a distorted and flexuose character.
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It is even more than probable that the shells of this species, when per-

fect, have .been gaping at the posterior, if not at each end; but all those
which I have seen have been more or less compressed and imperfect, so

that their closed character cannot be said to be certainly determined. As

they appear to possess all the features of the typical forms of the genus in

other respects, it would be safe to assume they have been somewhat gaping,

at least posteriorly. On the large specimen figured, which is the property

of the Am. Mus. of Nat. History, New York, the anterior muscular imprint

is seen to be of large size near the anterior end, but only faintly marked.

Formation and localities.--The species is found at Monmouth, Burling-

ton, and other localities in the Lower Green Marls of New Jersey, and is

credited by Mr. Gabb to Delaware and to Mississippi. The original figure

given by Morton, loc. cir., is very erroneous in all its details, having but little

resemblance to any specimen which I have ever seen.

Pholadomya Roemeri n. sp,

Plato XXIV, Fig. 4.

Shell rather small for the genus, being only about two inches long.

Valves very convex, with moderately tumid beaks, which are nearly termi-
I

nal; form obliquely ovate in outline, somewhat wider behind the middle

than in front, exclusive of the beaks. Hinge-line rather long. Surface of

the shell marked by thirteen radiating ribs, which are sharp and elevated,

and are separated by broad concave interspaces. Those on the anterior

end of the shell are distant and curved forward, while those on the body of

the shell gradually decrease in distance as they progress backward. There

are also very distinct and proportionally distant concentric strlm marking

the shell, forming slight nodes on the radii where crossing them.

This species, so far as seen, is snmller than 1). occidentalis Morton, and

is less regularly oval in outline, being nmre elongate. The radii are much
less numerous, in fact are less than half as numerous as is usual on that

species. It approaches much more nearly in form and character to l ). peder-

nalis RSmer, from Texas, but does not possess the prominent beaks of that

species, and has rather more radii, that one having only six or seven.
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Formation and locality.--In the micaceous clays below the Lower Marl

• Bed, at the Rev.G.C. Sehank's pits, near M;Lrlborough, Monmouth County,
New Jersey.

Genus PEI_IPLOI_IYA Conrad.

Am. Jour. Coneh._Vol. VI 7p. 76= .5_tomya Con._Am.Jour. Conch.7Vol. IH_p. 15.

Periplomya elliptica.

Plate XXIII, Figs. 14 and 15.

Anatina ell_pticaGabb. P. &._. S., Phil., 1861_p. 324. Meek_Check-list7p. 15. Geol.
Surv. _. J._ 18687p. 727.

PeriplomyaellipticaGabb. P.A.N.S.: PhiL, 1876,p. 305.

Shell small, inequivalve, and very inequilateral, subovate in outline,

largest across the anterior side of the beaks, and strongly constricted just be-

hind them, the posterior end being narrowed on the hinge-line and excavated
at this point. Valves somewhat ventricose, the right one less convex than

the left, and very decidedly depressed in the central region and toward the
basal line, showing a decided twist or arcuation of the valves as seen in a

basal view. Anterior end broadly rounded, and the posterior pointedly

rounded. Beaks small, appressed, incurred, and apparently directed back-

ward, as is usual in this group of shells, from the expansion or inflation of

the anterior side of the hinge-line. Cardinal margin, as seen on the cast,

inflected both in it'out and behind the beaks, forming an apparent lunule

and escutcheon on.the cast, probably produced mainly from a thickening

of the hinge-plate within. Muscular imprints and pallial line and hinge not
observed.

This appears to be a rare form of shell in the Cretaceous strata of

America, only a very few individuals having been observed by any one.

I have seen only two individuals besides Mr. Gabb's type, but the latter

author speaks of Mr. Conrad having seen three specimens. The generic
relations of the species are somewbat obscure, as none but internal casts

have been found, which do not retain the features of the binge. Mr. Con-

rad appears to have identified it positively with his genus .Periplomya for

Mr. Gabb, but I can see no valid reason why it should not be placed under

Agassiz's genus Corimya, 1843, a genus which occurs in .Europe in the Cre-
taceous and Jurassic. There certainly seems to be no difference in the form
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of the casts, unless it be in the absence of the internal rib, which is described

as occurring in the rigllt valve of some specimens of that genus, bordering

the muscular impression. Prof. Agassiz refers Corbllya to the Isocardes, but

its affinities are certainly with Anatina, as they have been placed by later
authors.

Formation and localily.--In the Lower Green' Marls at Mullica Hill and

Hohndel, New Jersey.

Genus CERCOMYA Agassiz.

Cercomya peculiarls.

Plate XXIII, Figs. 24 and 25.

Inoceram_tspeculiarisConrad. Ant. Jour. Conch., Vol. V, p. 43, P1. I, Fig. 13.
CeroomyapecldiarisConrad. Am. Jour. Conch., Vol. VI, p. 76.

A single fragment of a cast of one wdve only has been seen of this

species, and that altogether too imperfect to afford means for positive ge-
neric reference. The form somewhat resembles species of Cercomya Agassiz,

but is by no means un(luestionablc, and is filly as mucll like Thracia.

Tim form has been subtriangular, with an obliquely truncated anterior end,

slightly gaping; the posterior part of the shell more elongated, slightly
curved, and more widely gaping. Valves moderately convex and strongly

fnrrowed coucentrically. Ou the left valve there is evidence of a propor-

tionally wide hinge-plate, with a large deep ligamental cavity beneath the

apex. _Noevidences of teeth or teeth-like projections are preserved, as only

tim impression of the under surfitce of the plate is sllown.
FormatiQn and locality.--In the lower portion of tlle Lower Green Marls

at Crosswicks, New Jersey.

CORBULID2E.

Genus CORBULA Brugui_re.

Corbula crasslpltca.

Plate XXIII, Fig, 30. t

CorbulacrassiplicaG_bb. J.A. _N.Sei, new ser, Vol. IV_ p. 394,P1.LXVIII, Fig. 25.
Synopsis, p. 110. _[eek_Check-lis/:_p. 15. Geol. Surv. _. J, 1868_p. 727.

Corbulal_erbret_isConrad. Kerr_s Geol. Rept. iN.Car., Appendix, p. 17_P1.II, Fig. 5.

The shells ui_on which this species is identified from New Jersey are

very slnall, scarcely exceeding a fourth of an incll in length, the he!ght
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being about tlle same. Very ventricose on tlle right valve and of a sub- '

triangular form. Bea]_ large, inflated and enrolled, nearest the anterior end.

Anterlor umbonal ridge subangular, and marked by a narrow groove, which

divides the concentric ridges at this point. Posterior end short, with a very

marked fold separating the postero-eardinal slope from the body of the wllve.

Body of the valve marked by coarse, strong, and rounded concentric folds,

varying in number according to the size of the shell. Left valve less ven-

trlcose than the right, dud destitute of the strong folds, or marked only by

irregular concentric lines.

The species bears considerable resemblance to C. 2]furchisoni Lea, froln

the Eocene sands of Claiborne, Alabama. In fact it is quite difficult to point

out characters by which they can be distinguished as seen ca the imperfect

specimens which I have examined h'om New Jersey. These are scarcely half
the length of the one figured by Mr. Gabb in the Journal of the Academy of

Natural Sciences, unless that figure be au e,flargement. I have not seen a

left valve in a condition for illustration, and none of tim examples show the

interior in a condition to be described, as they are extremely fl'agile and

will not bear handling. The small specimen figured by Mr. Conrad as C.

2erbrevis fronl North Carolina loc. cir. is so exactly like the New Jersey ibrms

both in size and genersl appearance, thai tim figure would answer perfectly

for an illustration of one of these. In Mr. Conrad's remark on the generic

relations of this group of Cretaceous Corbula: he appears to consider them

as pertaini,lg to the genus l),chydo_* Gabb on account of their spiral beaks;
and in the same commctlon one obtains an explanation of Sir. Conrad's

reasons for the formation of so many genera by that author, in his intbua-

tion of a belief "that all life was destroyed at the close of the Cretaceous

era;" a belief not warranted by fhcts, and one intended to lead a paleon-

tologist into any anmunt of excess in the formation of genera and species.

Eormation and.locality.--In the dark micaceous clays below the Lower

Marls at Haddonfield, New Jersey. From the collection of the Academy .
of bTaturaI Sciences of Philadelphia.
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Corbula Poulkei.

Plato XXIII_ Figs. 27-29.

Corb_da Foulkd Lea. Proe. A. iN. Sci. Phil., 1.861, p. 149. Pamph, p. 41. Meek_
Cheek-list_ p. 15. Geol. Surv. iN.J._ 1868, p. 727.

Shell of small size, elliptically triangular in outline, posterior end short-

est and acutely pointed; anterior end rounded, the left valve more extreme

in form than the right, which is more ventricose and higher than the left.

Beaks tumid and incurved, that of the larger valve most distinctly so. Sur-

filee marked by moderately strong concentric strim and very stxong varices

of growth. Subst'mce of the shell thick; teeth only moderate in size;

muscular markings distinct.

As I have not been able to find the origiaM specimens described by

Mr. Lea, I can only infer from his description that I have righdy identi-

fied the form, as he does not figure it The form here described varies some

from the somewhat general characters given, but it is the most common

form ibund at Haddonfield, and as both the others recognized at that loe,'d-

ity have been figured by their author, I think there can be but little doubt

of the accuracy of the reference here made.

For_natio_ and locality.--In the soft micaceous clays below the Lower

Marls at Haddonfield, New Jersc);. Collection of the Academy of Natural

Sciences of Philadelphia.

Corbu]a subcompreBsa,

Flare XXIII, l'_ig. 26.

Corbula subcompressa Gabb. J.A. :N. Sei. Phil., new ser, Vol. IV_ p. 394_PI. LX.VIII,
Fig. 24. Synopsis, p. 111. Meek, Geol. Surv. iN.J., 1868, p. 727.

Shell small, transversely triangular, and nearly equilateral. Left vMve

moderately convex, most inflated along the umbonal ridge and on the an-

terior third; beak small, incurved, aopressed; posterior slope moderate and

• the ridge angular. Surface marked by fine concentric lines. Shell thin.
Interior not observed.

Only a single imperfect left wdve has fallen under my observation, and

".it so mutilated that the hinge features cannot be obtained.
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Eormation and locality.--In the soft mieaeeous clays below the Lower

Marls at Haddonfield, :New Jersey. Collection of the Academy of Natural

Sciences of Philadelphia.

SAXICAVID2E.

Genus PAiNOPEA Mdnard.

Panopea decisa.

Plate XXIV, Figs. 5-_.

.Panopea decisa Conrad. J. A. _. Sci, Phil., Vol. II, 2d ser._ p. 215, P1. XXIV, Fig.
19. Meek_ Check-list Smith. Inst, p. 15.

Glycimeris decisa (Con.) Gabb. Synop, p. 125. Meek_ Geol. :Rept. _. Jersey, 1868_ p.
727. - -

Shell moderately hu'ge and ventricose, with moderately large project-

ing beaks, which are situated a little nearest the anterior end, widely gaping

at the posterior end and closed "interiorly. Anterior extremity rounded,
longest below the middle, anterior end truncated, projecting near the cardi-

nM line and recedh_g below. Surface of the shell marked by very strong,

broad, concentric undulations most strongly developed on the middle of the

valves and becoming nearly obsolete on some specimens both anteriorly and

posteriorly. The valves are also often depressed along the posterior umbo-

nal slope, showing a distinct furrow at the bending of the undulations of

the sm'face at this polnt.

The internal features of the species arc not easily made out h'om the

_mperfect casts under examination, the shell having been too h'agile to leave

the impressions of pallial line or nmscular scars so as to be traced with uny

degree of certainty. "The hinge, however, has been considerably thickened

and has left the imprint of its features on some of the specimens, so that by

the use of gutta-percha its features have been fairly shown. There is posi-

five evidence of only a single projecting tooth in each valve, which has

been long and incurred, but showing that the shell was not indented or

excavated for their reception, as should be the case in Glycimeris, to which

genus Messrs. Gabb and Meek have referred it. In the right valve, how-
ever, the hinge-fold recedes on the anterior side of the tooth, but not in the
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form of a notch for the reception of the tooth, as it leaves the tooth entirely

free and uncovered, while in the left valve the hinge-fold is entirely straight

on the face. The folds or plates for the reception of the ligament have

been quite large and distinct. Considering the above features I have con-

cluded to place the species back under Pa_wl)ea, where Mr. Conrad origi-

nally placed it, as the evidence seems to be more in favor of that reference

than to Glycimeris. Dr. Stoliczka also considers it as not belonging to the

genus Glycimeris, judging only fi'om ]Kr. Conrad's figure.

Formation and locality.--In the Lower Green Marls at Holland, Mon-

mouth County, and near Burlington and elsewhere in Now Jersey.

SOLENID2E.

Genus SOLYMA Conrad. 1871.

(Am. J-our. Conch, Vol. VI_ p. 75.)

Solyma linoolat a.

Plate XXV, Figs. 11-13.

,goZyma lineoMtus Conrad. Am. Jour. Conch., Yol. VI_ p. 75_ 21. III, I_'ig. 9. Gabb, Prec.
A. N. Sci, 1876_ p. 305.

Shell transversely elongate-elllptical, about twice as long as high, with

snbparallel dorsal and basal margins, the anterior end rounded and the pos-

terior end sub_runcate, a little longer above than below. Valves convex,

with a very slight angulation along each umbonal slope; beaks large, prom-

inent, nearly centrally situated and projecting somewhat strongly above the

cardinal line. Surface of the shell marked only by fine concentric lines of -

growth. Hinge-plate very narrow an(]. teeth short.. )iuscular scars, the

anterior only seen, small, obscure, and somewhat elongate.

The shell resembles in its general expression a slSecies of Solecurtus,

with which genus Dr. Stoliczka feels inclined to associate it. There is but

a single imperfect right valve in the collection, and this appears to be the

only one )]_1'.Conrad used in formula.tlng his genus. The palllal llne is not

visible nor is the posterior muscular impression, and the hinge characters

are all that "ire given as generic characters. I know of no other New Jer-

sey CrOaceous shell with which it can be contbunded.
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l:ormation and locality.--In the mlcaceous clays of the Lower Marls at

Haddonfield, l_ew Jersey. Borrowed 5'ore the collection of the Academy
-of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.

Genus LEPTOSOLEI_ Conrad.

(Am. Jour. Conch, vol. iii, p. 15and p. 188.)

Leptosolen biplicata.

Plate XXV_ Figs. 1 and 2.

.Siliquaria biplicataConrad. J.A. Iq. S., Phil., 2d ser._Vol. IlI_ p. 324, P1. XXX_IV,
Fig. 17. Gabb_ Synop., p. 170. Meek, Smith. Inst., Check-list, p. 15.

IeptosolenbiplicataConrad. Am. Jour. Coneh.,Vol. I[l_pp. 15_188. Meek,Geot.Rept.
N. Jersey, 1868,p. 727. Gabb, P. A. _. S, 1S61,p. 304.

Shell of medhml size, two and a half to three times as long as wide,
with parallel dorsal and basal nml_'ins. Valves quite convex when not

compressed, and gaping at each extremity; beaks small and inconspicuous,

.situated within the anterior third of the length; posterior extremity truncate,
a little the longest below the center; anterior end more distinctly rounded,

longest above the middle. Surface of the shell marked by concentric lines
.of growth, which are wiry and distinct upon the impressions in the marls,

but indistinct on the internal casts. On the anterior part of the shell there
are two indistinct plica extending from in h'ont of the beaks, one to tile

anterior basal angle and the other to tile margin of tlle valve about midway

between the first and tlle antero-dorsal angle. On the casts there is a strong

groove extending obliquely across the valve from the beaks to near the
base, gradually widening from its origin and passing gently backward in its
.extension, marking the position of an internal rib on tile shell. The hinge

features cannot he determined from either of the two impe,:fect specimens

before me. The larger of the specimens would indicate a shell of nearly

two inches in length with a width of almost five-eighths of an inch.

This species is the type of' tile genus Lsl_tosolen, the principal generic

feature resting upon tile single direct tooth of" the right valve, a feature

which cannot be seen on the internal casts found in this State; and as Con-

rad has not figured this feature so flit as I can ascertain, I am not able to

judge of tile validity of the characters.
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Tbrmation a_d locality.--The casts which I lmve described are from the

micaceoUs clays under the Lower Marl Bed, at the pits of the Rev. G. C.

Schanck, near Marlborough, N. J., in Mr. Lockwood's collection. There

are also two fragments of shell which are apparently of this species fl'om
the white limestone nodules at the base of the Lower Marl Bed at Mm'l-

borough, iu 3h'. Schanck's collection. These latter specimens show a strong

posterior umbonal ridge and a thickness of shell which one would scarcely

deem compatible with the characters and tenuity of the shell indicated on

the casts, and may possibly belong to a distinct form.

Genus LEGUMEN COUl'ad_ 1858.

(Jour. A. _. Sci., ]?hil._Vol. 1V_p. 277.)

Legumen planulatum.

Plate XXV, Figs. 3 and 4.

Solemya planulata Con. J.A.I#.S., Phil.,2d ser._Vol.II, p. 274_Pl.XX1V_Fig.11. Gabb_
1859_Cat. Invert;. J_oss, p. 16.

Zeg_lmertplanulata (Con.) Gabb. Synop., p. 133.
I. planata (Gabb.) Meek. Check-lisb Smith. Inst., p. 15.
_. eUiptiea and .L. appressa (Co,.) Gabb. P.A. 1',7.Sci., 3876, p. 304.
Comp. L. al)lgressusConrad. J.A. _. S., Phil._ 2d ser., Vol. II], p. 325•

Shell of small size, transversely elongate, about twice and a hMf as

long as high, and elongate-elliptical in outline with the extremities rather

sharply rounded. Valves very compressed or flattened, especially so on the

• posterior part. Beaks small, appr_ssed, not projecting, situated within the

anterior third of the length. Snrfaee of the shell marked by proportionally

strong regular concentric strim. The internal cast shows a well marked

gash behind the anterior muscular iml)rint , thi_ result of an internal rib

simihu' to that existing" in ]fachcsra.

In Mr. Meek's list of :New Jersey fossils, given in the report for 1868,

p. 727, he cites two species of this genus as occurring in the State, but does

not mention this one. Mr. Conrad's type of this species was from Monmouth

County, Sew Jersey, and is the only one originally described fi'om this

State. Among the fossils fi'om the State which I have examined I have

found none corresponding to the figure given by l_:[r.Com'ad of L. ellipticum,

but to L. ap2ressum , which is not figured, it seems to be very nearly related,
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but is less contracted in front, giving a wider anterior end, which makes it

appear proportionally longer. As compared with shells of L. elbi2ticu_n, fl'om

Tippah County, Mississippi, this one has been more slender in proportion

to its length, with extremities less broadly rounded, and the .shell not so

high posteriorly. Mr.'Gabh considers all these forms as only stages of

growth of L. planulatum, to which I do not agree.

Formation.and locality.--In the Lower Green Marls at Freehold, and

from the marl pits of G. C. Schanck, Monmouth County, New Jersey..

Legumen appressum.

Pl,_t_ XXV, Figs. 6--8.

Legumen appressa Conrad. J.A. iN. Sei., new set, Vol. IH_ p. 325. Gabb_ Synopsis, p.
• 133. Meek, Cheek-list_ p. 15. Geol. Surv. I_-.J, 1868, p. 727.
See JSegumen <q_pressc_Conrad. Kerr_s Geol. Rept. _-. C, appendix_ p. 16_citing J. A.

_. Sci., VoL1II_ p. 325_PI. XXXIV_ Fig. 19, as this species i also the same
figure given as I. eIliptieus, J. A. K. S, loc. tit.

Shell transversely elliptical, about twice and a half as long as high,

witla depressed convex valves and small, appressed beaks, which are situated

just within the anterior third of the length of the valves. Thickness of the

shell through the valves, in an uncompressed specimen, equal to two-fifths of

the height from the dorsal to the ventral margin. Anterior end of the shell

narrowed in front of the beaks and narrowly rounded at the extremity; pos-

terior end also shaq)ly rounded, tim longest part being'above the middle of

the height; dorsal and ventral margins parallel, but each moderately curved.

Ligament proportionally long, imbedded in a narrow, deep escutcheomd

area; lunular depression very slight. Surface of the shell marked by fine,

regular, even, step-like concentric ridges, strongest on the posterior part of
the shelh

It is somewhat difficult to point out distinctions between the speeies of

this genus where they are preserved as internal casts only, the markings of

the surface being only partially or not at all preserved, and the form of the

shell scarcely indicated in the parts where most distinct when the shell itself

is examined. So far as [ can distinguish, the casts which I have figured

belong to the L.2la_ulat_m , and appear to differfi'om the shell here used in the
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form ofthe posterior end, and in the narrowing of the anterior portion ill front

of the beaks. The specimen here used is in the collection of the Academy of

Natural Sciences, marked.L..a21)rcssus ill Mr. Conrad's handwriting, and is

accompanied by another, without mark, which agrees nearly enough with his

figure of L. cllil)ticum (J. A. N. S., Vol. III, P1. XXXIV, Fig. 19) to have been

the one used in makhlg that figure. The two differ not only in the propor-

tional length and height, but in the form of the anterior ends and in the char-

aeter of the surface markhlgs, the latter one not having the regular ridges, but

irregular and faselculate lines. By reference to the citations at the head of

this description it will be seen that Mr. Conrad has at different times referred

to Fig. 19 of Pl. XXXIV, J. A. N. Sci., Vol. III, both as Z. al_lJressus and L.

dlipticus. The latter name being first applied to it, I suppose to have heen

correct, and the reference later made to have been all error. Mr. Gabb, in

the Prec. A. N. Sol., 1876, p. 304, cites all these species under Z,. l)lanulata,

and considers them identical, eonsidel'ing the variations as different stages of

growth only. It would be difficult to account for the contraction of the an-

terior end in fl'ont of the beaks on this hypothesis

Formation and locality.--In the dark mieaceous clay below the Lower

Marls at Haddonfield, New Jersey. Collection of the Academy of Nat-

ural Sciences, Philadell)llia.

Genus S[LIQUA Mohlfeld.

8iliqua Cretacea.

Plate XXV, Figs. 9 and 10.

.C,ulgellus cretacea Gabb. Jour. A. N. Sci., Phil._ new ser, Vol. IV, p. 303, PI. XLVIll,
Fig. 25 in text (24 on plate)."

Siliqua cretacea Gabb. Synopsis, p. 170. Meek, Check-list, p. 15. Stoliezka, Pal.
Indica, Vol. II[, p. 100.

Ospriasolen cre_acea(Gabb) Meek. Geol. Surv. N. J._ 1868_p. 727.

Shell of moderate size, the internal cast, and the only one known, being

nearly one and three-fourth inches long, m_d for the genus very convex, rather

strongly curved, and widely gaping at each extremity, the valves only com-

ing ill contact in the middle of the basal margin; posterior end lnost widely

gaping. Beaks distinct, but not elevated, situated a little within the anterior

;third of the shell's length. On the cast they slightly project above tile
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general line of the hinge. Hinge slightly concave posterior to the beaks,

and the margin considerably thickened, as indicated by tho form of the cast.

Anterior to the beaks the cardinal line declines at a low angle from tlle

direction of the posterior side. Basal line very strongly cur{'ed ; extrel_i-

ties rounded, the anterior the most sharply so. Anterior muscular scar

moderately l_rge, triangularly ovate, bordered by a rounded furrow on the

posterior side, indicating" a slightly thickened rib on the interior of the shell.

Posterior scar larger, triangular, and faintly marked. Pallial sinus deep

and extending to near the middle of the shell's length. Hinge features un-

known. Indications exist °n the cast of a divided tooth-like projection on

the left vMve, with a socket-like plate on the right.

The species appears to be a very rare one in the Cretaceous beds of

New Jersey, only one individual c_tst having been seen so far as I can learn.

MI'. Gabb originally described it as a species of Cullellus, but soon after

referred it to the genus SiliTta, under which most ttuthol's agree in classing

it. Mr. Meek, in his llst of New Jersey fossils, first referred it to the genus

Ospriasolen, a reference to or a description of which I h_vc not been able

to find in any other work, and do not know what characters it includes, or

if he intended it for this individual shell.

Formation and locality.--In the Lower Green Marls (_)in Burlington

'County, New Jersey. Collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences,

Philadelphia.

PHOLADID/E.

Genus PHOLAS Linn.

Pholas clth_Lra,

Plato XXV, Figs. 14-16..

.Pholas cithara Morton. Synopsis, p. 68_1)l. IX, :Fig. 10. Gabb_ Synopsis, p. 166. Meek_
Check-list: p. 16. Geol. Surv. _. J._ 1868, p. 728.

I ). _ectorosa Conrad. J.A. _N.Sei., new ser., ¥ol. lI, p. 299_P]. XXVII_ _'ig. 9.
.Clavipholas cithara (Morton) Meek. Geol. Surv. _N.J._ 1868_p. 728.
Martesla cithara (Mort.) Gabb. :P. A. _. SGi._:Phil, 1876_p. 304.

Shell triangularly ovate, acutely pointed behind and subtruncat¢ in

fi'ont. Valves very ventrieose, the depth and thickness when united about

k_
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equal, giving a nearly round section. Anterior umbonal ridge inflated

and nearly subangulal" in some cases, always sharply rounded, and the

anterior surface somewhat flattened or but little convex. Central region

of the valves snlcated obliquely, more or less constricting tile fi'ont nmrgin

at about or just behind the center. Hinge-line straight, deeply sunkcu

between the large, inflated, and enrolled approximate beaks. Sm'facc of the

shell marked by strong radiating ribs, numerous but somewhat irregular

posterior to the umbonal angle, but few and dist'tnt in fi'ont; a]so by com-

paratively strong concentric ridges, which are distinctly deflected at the

mesial sulcus and pass obliquely upward in front of it. These concentric

ridges form flattened nodes of the radiating ribs by crossing them on the

anterior part of the shell.

I have seen several casts of this species, and notice considerable varia-

tion in their chantcters, especially in the streugth of the surface markings,

in the form of the anterior end, and in the strength of the mesial sulcus of

the valves, and especially in the strength and character of a sometimes

deeply impressed .but narrow line marking" the bottom of the sulcns and

dividing the anterior and posterior sections of the shell, it being in some

instances almost obsolete. _[r. Morton's type specimen_ which I have not

seen, seems to have been very small, and to have had the anterior end

rounded from below, while Mr. Conrad's type of P. pectorosa is full and

round below and sloping above, while a cast of a single valve which is

figured; appears to have been quite sharply truncate in front and angular

on the umbonM ridge. There is also much difference in the proportional

strength of the two sets of ribs in the different examl)les.

Formation a_d locality.--Iu the Lower Green Marls at Mr. G. C.

Sclmnck's marl pits near Marlborough, New Jersey. Mr. Com'ad's example,

which isthe largest and most l)erfect individual observed, was collected atTin-

ton Falls, Monmouth County, by Prof. L. Vanuxem. A single specimen of"

medium size in the collection of the Academy of Natm'a] Sciences at :Phila-

delphia, placed with the type of xP.pectorosa under the same label, appear.%

from its lithological character, to have come fl'om the yellow limestone of

the Middle Marl Beds, but may be deceptive in this respect.
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Pholas ? lata_ n. sp,

Plate XXV, 1,'ig. 17.

Shell large and proportionally very broad between the dorsal and

basal margins, the relative heigllt and length being about as two to three,

respectively. The general outline is slightly ovate, widest at the anterior

eud aud gradually narrowing posterior]y, tlm beak being a little in adwmce

of the middle and showing somewhat above tile cardinal line in the slightly

compressed and somewhat crushed specimen of an internal cast of a lei_

valve, the only one yet seen. Anterior and posterior ends rounded, the

latter one most narrowly so; basal line slightly emarginate just behind the

middle of its length; cardinal line apparently arcuate throughout. Surface

of the shell, as shown on tlm cast, convex, with a broad suleus passing

across tile valve fi'om be'_k to base, reaching the latter behind the middle.

Anterior to the suleus the surface is radiately ribbed, the rays being some-

what alternate in size over a portion of the space. At the bottom of tile

broad suleus there is a single lm'ger and stronger rib, which passes front

the beak directly to the base of the shell, which it reaches at the point of

greatest emargination. Posterior to this larger rib the surface is destitute

of radiating lines, the surface being marked only wltll broad, irregular,

concentric sulci, which extend over the entire surface parallel to the margin

of the shell.

This is a peculiarly formed shell, and does not appear to belong strictly

to tl_e genus _Plwlas. The only figure of a similar species which I have

been able to find in any work to which I have accessis that given ou Plate

603, Sow., Mineral Conch., under the name Pholas_. con_pressa, and so given

and retained in all the lists and catalogues to which I have access. The

species is from the Kimmeridge clays of Shotover Hill, England, and is not

quite half as large as tlm :New Jersey specimen, while it is much broader

proportionally and also more strongly ribbed on the posterior part. The

shell undoubtedly belongs to the _Pholadidc_, but certainly cannot be a true

Phohts; but as there are none of the hinge features present on the specimen,

or even the entire external form, I do not think it prudent to sfiggest a

generic name.
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Formation and locality.--In the Lower Green Marls at Marlborough,

New Jersey. In the collection at Rutgers College, New Brunswick, New

Jersey.

Genus MARTESIA Leach.

Martesia (Pholas) cretacea.

Plt_te XXV, Figs. _0-_3.

.Pholas eretaeea Gabb. flour. A. _. Sci, new set, Vol. IV_ p. 393_ PI. LXVIII, Fig. 18.
Proc. A. _. S._ 1861_ 324.

Martesia eretacea Gabb. Proe. A. N. S, 1876, p. ;304.

The tubes or casts of tubes fl'om which this species was described are

from three-iburths of an inch to one and a quarter inches in length by about

three-elghths of an inch in diameter at the larger end of the largest. The

basal end is convex and the shaft of the tube regularly tapering. These

perforations have been in wood, which is now replaced by pyrite, and none

of them show any indications of tlm shell or markings by which its nature

can be determined. There is, however, a specimen in the Academy's collec-

tion, marked as of the same species in what appears to be Mr. G'Lbb's hand-

writing, which not only shows the general form of the shell but also some

slight remains of the surface marking. The former is extremely ventricose,

clavate in f,'ont, and gradually but rapidly tapering behind, with distinct

incurred beaks and a slig'htly marked mesial line of perceptible width sep-

arating the anterior and posterior portions of the valves. The antero-basal

area is triangular, and indistinctly marked." Anterior section of the valves

marked with strong undulations which have a strongly upward direction

fl'om the mesial constriction towards the anterior end, while on the posterior

section they are parallel to the margin of the shell. The shell is somewhat

exfoliated, and therefore the surf'ace markings cannot be so distinctly made
out as it would be desirable.

Formation and locality--The tubes used in the original description and

figured on our plate came fl'om Raritau Bay, New Jersey. The shell, how-

ever, is'simply marked "Cret. N. J.," like so many of the specimens used

by Mr. Gabb, so that one is left in some degree of doubt as to,what bed they

may have been obtained from
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TEREDIDzE.

Genus TEREDO Linn

: Teredo irrogularls.

Plate XXV, Figs. lS and 19.

Teredo irregularis Gabb. J.A. iN.Sci. PhiL, new ser, Vol. IV, p. 393, P1. LXVIII_ 17ig.
19. Synopsis, p. 174. ]_Ieek, Check-list, p. 16 ; Geol. Surv. iN. J., 1868,
p. 727.

Comp. T. (Upcrotis?) con$orta Gabb. Prec. A. iN. Sciences, 1861, p. 323.
Polorthles irregularis G_bb. P.A. iN. Sci._ 1861, p.. 366.

Tube, as known by the casts, of rather large size, often exceeding half

an inch in diameter and of an undetermined length, extremely contorted and

irregular in its direction, and fi'equently strongly anlmlated. Shell of pro-

portionally large size, extremely ventricose, and inflated along the dividing

ridge, the band on which is proportionally broad. V_lves very short and

truncated at each end, the basal part being rather sharply pointed. Pallets
unknown.

The only examples representing the shells of this species are two imper-

fect casts of single valves found at the bottom of casts of tubes, and both

represent the markings of the inside of the valve. One of them is that

described by Mr. Gabb, and is figured on the plate. The other is too

obscure to furnisb "my characters whatever. The casts of the tubes only

are known beyond these, and" are all very fi'agmentary. Some of them

show evidences of having been divided by vesiculose partitions at irreguhlr

distances, and others are strongly annult_ted with strong projecting lanmlla

at the annulations on the outside of the tube, as if it had been fl'inged at

regular intelwals; the fringes projecting into the surrounding material,

which, judging from the longitudinally fibrous character of several of them

may have been of a woody nature, impregnated in some instances to a

depth of an eighth of an inch by mineral matter, which has hardened and

preserved a coating to that depth. None of the tubes yet observed preserve

the outer extremity, to show if it has or has not been divided by a septum.
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This, with the absence of all evidence of pallets or accessory parts, leave no

chance of determining to which of the subdivisions of the genus Teredo the

species properly belongs.

Formalion and locality.--In the Cretaceous of New Jersey, and from the

appearance I should suppose fl'om the Lower Marls, but no evidence exists

on the labels or in Mr. Gabb's origlna] description of any definite locality.

GASTROCHtENID]E.

Genus CLAYAGELLA Lain.

Clavagolla armata.

Photo XXV, Fig 94,

Glavagellaarmata Morton. Synopsis, p. 69, I'l. IX, :Fig.11. Gabb, Synopsis, p. 109.
Meek, Cheek-list, p. 15. Gabb, Prec. A. N. Sei., 1861,p. 364.

Shell small, the valves being transversely oval, moderately convex,

with proportionally large and tumid beaks; their disks marked, especially

the right wfive, by strong concentric undulations. Right valve free, and
the leh somewhat distorted in the only specimen which I have before me.

Tube small and compressed.

The specimen which I ha'(e figured does not show the tubular spines
on the anterior margin as mentioned by Dr. Morton. But a small specimen
in the collection of the American Museum of Natural History, New York,

shows several spines, and I presume they vary considerably in this respect.

Dr. Morton's figure shows the existence of tbese spines on the cast, but the
_brm of the shell'as shown there is remarkably elongated and narrowed, as

compared with any of those which I have observed. On that which I have

figured the muscular impressions are quite marked, showing the shell to
have been very much thickened. Judging fl'om Dr. Morton's figure, as well

as fl'om the evidence flu'nished by the specimen here figured, I should infer

that the present species would be properly classed under Stirlmlina Stoliczka,
a subdivision of Clavagella, in which the tubular spines are confined to the

anterior portion of valves, and not scattered along the basal margin also,
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as in those left under the original name Clavage!la, although .I cannot see
where the llne of separation between file two sections can be drown. I
should prefer to call them all Clavagella.

Formation and locality.--In the Lower Marls at Walnford, Monmouth

County, and near New Egypt, New Jersey. Dr. Morton's specimen was

collected at Arneytown, Iq. J., by Mr. Conrad, and it has also been recog-

nized at Prairie Bluff, Alabama. Mr. Gabb speaks of it as occurring at

Mount Holly, New Jersey.

4418NON9 13
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LAMELLLBRANOHIATA FROM THE MIDDLE MARL BEDS.

0STREID2E.

Genus GRYPH_EA Lain.

Gryphsea vesicularis Lain.

Plate XXVI_ Fgs. 9 and 10.

(.For refo'e'nce and syno_y_ny see m_te, page 36.)

The form of this species, which occurs principally in the Middle Marl'
Beds, is that which is described on page 37, under the varietal name of G.
aucellaRoemer, or at least very similar. The New Jersey examples do
not often have so straight a hinge-line as Dr. Roemer figures. For other
renmrks see description of G. vesicularis,as above referred to.

Gryphsea Bryani, var. precedena, n. var.

Plat_ XXV], Figs. 7 and S.

This shell resembles Oystrea (Gryphcea) Bryani Gabb in many of its

features, but differs very generally in being prolonged laterally on the left
side of the shell ,_sone looks on the smaller valve. Considering this fact, the

shells may be said to be obliquely ovate in general outline, but with the left
side extended :laterally in the lower lmlf: The lower valve is deeply concave,
and the beak usually shows a moderately large cicatrix of attachment. The

upper valve is conc%veand similarly extended as the lower. The muscular
imprint is of moderate size and irregularly circular, situated back of the
middle of the length, usually, and near the side. Cartilage area fairly

developed. Lateral margins of the valves strongly crenulated in the upper
third of the length and deeply sunken on the larger wdve. This varietyis

194
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not restricted to the Middle Beds, but is perhaps more strongly marked

there than among the true 0. Bryani at the base of the Upper Beds. It

seems quite difficult to arrange all these forms under Gryphcea vesicularis

Lain., and still it is very difficult to point out constant characters of differ-

ence. After much study of them with the other forms I am as undecided

in Ill)" own mind as to their true specific di.stinctiou as when I first examined

them, and shall therefore retain them as varieties.

1,_ormation and locality.--The particular form here indicated is associated

with the small round form of G. vesicularis in the yellow sands of the Middle

Beds throughout Monmouth County, and also particularly so in the vicinity

of New Egypt, New Jersey.

Genus GI_YPH_OSTlgEA Conrad.

(Am. Jour. Conch._ Vol. I, p. 15.)

Gryph_eostrea vomer.

Plato XXVI, Figs. 11 and 12.

GrypMea vomer Morton. Synopsis, p. 54, PI. IX, Fig. 5. Stoliczka Pal. Ind, ¥ol. III,
p. 457.

_xogyra lateralis (Neils.) Gabb. Synopsis, p. 123. Meek, Check-list, p. 6.
Gryphceostrealateralis (h_eils.) Meek. Geol. Surv. N. J.,1868, p. 724.

Shell of only moderate size, narrowly elongate-oval or elongate-ellipti-

cal in outline, strongly arcuate from beak to base, and generally more or less

twisted laterally. Right or lower valve deeply concave internally, and the

upper one flat or a very little arching with the other. Apex of the lower

valve distinctly twisted and often decidedly coiled, and that of the upper

distinctly curved anteriorly, although flat. Sm'face of the lower valve

smooth or only slightly lamellose over the larger part of the body of the

shell, but often strongly lamellose near the apex, and particularly on the

anterior cardinal portion, where it is frequently distinctly aurieulate. Sur-

fitce of the upper valve marked by distant and somewhat regular, elevated,

concentric ridges, formed by tbe free margins of the lamella. Cardinal or

ligamental area very small or subobsolete.
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This shell has been variously referred to Ostrea, Gryph_a, and .Exogyra

by different authors, but its general characters do not correspond with the

generally accepted features of any of these forms. In Vol. I, p. 15, Ameri-
can Journal of Conchology, Mr. Conrad proposes for a similar Eocene spe-

cies the generic name _'yphceostrea, and in the Report of the U. S. Geolog-

ical Survey of the Territories, p. 11, Mr. Meek offers a generic diagnosis fur-

nished by Mr. Conrad, and mentions this species as a typical form on Mr. C.'s

authority. He also mentions in a foot-note that on well-preserved speci-

mens of this species he has seen long, slender, auricular appendages on each

side of the hinge. I have not seen these appendages, to my positive knowl-

edge, except on the anterior side, although they are not uncommon on the an-

terior side of the lower valve. I think the genetic separation of the group

of which this may be considered a typical form a necessary one, as it has a

decidedly spiral or twisted beak, but without the hinge features of .Exogyra.

This might be said to be an evidence that .Exogyra and Gryphc_aought to be

included under one generic division, as this is an intermediate form, which

may be quite true, but where there are groups of species having such dis-
tinctive characters as this possesses, convenience demands some considera-

tion ; whereas many generic divisions are recognized in cases where it is ex-

tremely difficult to point out specific differences. The species has been re-

ibrred to Ostrea lateralis, :Neils, by several authors. I have not been able

to examine specimen of that species, hut from the figures which I have

seen I should be led to doubt their ideutity. Oysters, however, are so

variable that if one takes the extremes of any of the species from a given

locality they would be likely to pass beyond the typical form of one or

more other species, so that if we were to follow it out we should soon have

but one species in all.

.Formation and locality.--The species is very abundant in the Middle

]_iarl Beds, at Timber Creek, and near :New Egypt, associated with Tere-
bratula Hartani. It also occurs as casts at Mullica Hill, and at localities in

Monmouth County, New Jersey, in beds which I suppose to be in the
Lower Green Marls.
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MYTILIDzE:

Genus MODIOLA Lain.

Modiola ovata.

Plate XXVI, Figs. 13and 14.

Modiola ovata Gabb. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil._ 4_new ser._ p. 396_P1. LXVIII_ Fig.
31. Synopsis_ p. 143. Meek_ Oheek-list_ p. 11.

Perna ovata (Gabb) Meek. Gcoh Sur_,. 1_. J, 186_;, p. 726.

Shell ovate in outline, or elongate ovate, of about a medium size, some-

what alate at the extremity of the short Mnge-]ine. Valves very ventricose,

with nearly terminal beaks, which are sm_dl, incurred, and not conspicu-

ously raised above the cardinal lhm. Umhonal ridge prominently rounded,
find the surflme of the shell in front of it slightly sinuate, giving "_ slight

sinuosity to the basal line; posterior extremity of the shell broadly rounded,

and the anterior end narrow. Surface of the shell marked by very fine,
obscure lines of growth.

.For_ation and locality.--In the Middle Marl Bed, at Timber Creek,
:New Jersey.

Genus MODIOLA Lain.

Modiola (Idthodomus ?) inflata, n. sp.

Plate XXVI, Figs. 1 and 2.

Shell small, eylindi'ieally ovate, with large, tumid, anterior beaks_ and

parallel dorsal and basal margins. Anterior and posterior ends nearly
equally rounded in a general wew, as the beaks, t'rom their downward
direction of curvature as seen m a lateral view, are blended with the

anterior margin so nearly as to give ahnost the same form as the posterior

end. In a dorsal view the form is strongl)_ cuneately ovate from the rapid

attenuation of tt_e shell posteriorly. Hinge-line rather slmrt and the liga-
ment slender.

This species bears considerable resemblance to Srodiola Johnsoni, but

never attains so great a size, is more cylindrical_ with a differeutly formed

beak, and a different surface structure, being smoother and destitute of the
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strong concentric markings so prominent on that one, and is also more

attenuated behind. There are some features about the shell in its general

expression which are almost indescribable, but which give it more the ap-

pearance of a species of Zithophagus than that of a true Modiola, and leave

an uncertainty about its true generic relations, the specimens being only
casts.

Formatio_ and locality.--From Mr. Ware's pits, near MuUiea Hill, New

Jersey. In the Middle Marls.

PTERII D-iE Meek.

Genus PINbTA Litre.

Pinna rostrlformis.

Plato XVI, Figs. 3 and 4.

Pinna rostriformis Morton. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1st set, Vol. VIII_ p. 214, Pl.
X, Fig. 5. Gabb, Syn, p. 166. Meek, Cheek-list, p. 9. Geol. Surv. Now Jer-
sey, 1868, p. 725.

1). -- Morton. Synopsis, p. 63.

Shell below a medimu size, elongate-triangular in form, with a some-

what attenuated, nearly pointed beak; hinge-llne straight and extending

nearly the length of the shell; basal margin broa_lly sinuate along the ros-

tral third of its length, and gently convex beyond that line ; posterior mar-

gin rot3nded below and gradually receding above to the extremity of the

hinge. Valves very ventrlcose, subangular along the middle, marked by

moderately prominent radii on the upper two-thirds of the surface, and by

strong concentric undulations parallel to the lines of growth, becoming

quite strong on the basal unradiated area.

All the specimens which I have seen of this species have been imper-

fect, and all with the external prismatic layers of the shell exfoliated, so

that the absolute sm'face markings have not been observed. The species

bears a very strong resemblance to t9. laqueata Conrad, but is more slender

toward the apex, giving a decided sinuosity to the basal line along the ros-

tral portion of the valves.

Formation and locality.--In the Middle Marl Beds, at Timber Creek,

l_Iew Jersey.
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ARCIDzE.

Genus IDONEAROA Conrad.

Idonearca medians, n. sp.

Plato XXVI, Figs. 5 and 6.

This species very closely resembles L vulgaris in its internal casts, and

_s very difficult to distinguish in some of its conditions; but the fillings of
the cavities of the beaks are very much more elevated, showing that the

beaks have been larger and more prominent, and that the cardinal area lms

been very much wider. The inner line of the lfinge-plate seems to have been
more arched also than in that species. At some loc_dities this species shows

the posterior muscular ridges to be, extremely large; while the line of the

pallial at.tachment around the posterior end is remarkably strong, and shows

strong cicatrices of attachment in the form of short elevated ridges on the

cast, crossing a prominent boss, which, of course, represents a deep depres-

sion, with still deeper pits, in the shell at this point. Tlfis feature, although

existing to some degree in nearly all species of the genus as well as in most
Areas, is in this one remarkably developed. Exterior and shell so far un-
known.

Formation and locality.--This species is characteristic so far as yet known

of the Middle Marl Beds. The most marked specimens are from Mr. J. S.

Cook's marl pits at Tinton ]t_alls, New Jersey.

Idonearca compresalrostr_ n. 8p.

Plate XXVI, Figs. 15 and 16.

Cast of small size, subquadrangular in outline and only moderately

.convex; beaks small, situated near the anterior end, but very slightly ele-

vated and approximate; anterior end of the shell broadest, the margin

abruptly declining from the beaks to near th6 basal llne; basal line moder-

ately arcuate; posterior end obliquely truncate, and narrower than the -'
anterior end; cardinal line higtfly arched between the beaks and gently

declining posteriorly. Muscular scars faintly marked, the anterior one
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small and indistinct, and the posterior one defined by a faintly impressed

line on the lower slde,-indicating a rather low ridge on the inside of the

shell. Pallial line well marked. Hinge features unknown. The median

portion on a cast used indicates the existence of several small teeth on this

portion. Exterior features uuknown.

This is a small and but slightly convex species, and is distinguish'ed by

these features fi'om any other of the genus, and also by the very small

space between the fillings of the beaks as well as by their small size and

slight prominence. The faintly marked muscular imprints might indicate a

young shell, but the other features are not what would exist on small speci-

mens of any of the other species known.

Formation and locality.--In tlm Middle Marl Beds, at Mr. J. S. Cook's

pits, Tinton.Falls, Monmouth County, New Jersey.

ISOCARDIIDAE.

Genus ISOCAI_DIA Lamarck.

Isoaardia ConradL

Plate XXVIj Figs. 3 and 4.

Isocardia Conradi Gabb. J. _. A. Sei., Vol. IV_ p. 392, Pl. LXVIII_ Figs. 21 and 21a.
Glossus Conradi Gabb. Synopsis, p. 162. Meek, Cheek-list, p. 12.
_ueardia Conradi (Gabb) Meek. Geol. Sur_'. :N. J, 1868, p. 726.

_r. Gabb describes this shell as follows: "Triangular, equivalve; beaks

large, inclined anteriorly; umbones large; anterior margin nearly straight,

basal sinuate, posterior subangular below, nearly straight above; surface

marked by fine concentric lines." The localities he gives as "Prairie Bluff,

Aht., and Timber Creek, :N. J."

The only specimen which I have seen of this species is that figured

as stated above• The specimen is a cast of the interior, and agrees well

with the above description. It corresponds quite closely in form with

Z Washita, Marcou (Geol. lqorth America, p. 37, Pl. III, Fi E. 2), but is more

pointed at the anterior extremity and more angul'tr on the umbonal ridge.

The specimen from which Mr Gabb's figures and description are taken is

in the cabinet of the Ac.ademy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, and

although labeled as coming from Alabama, I believe to be the one he cites

• J
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J, judging from the Ethological char-as coming from "Timber Creek, N. " " " "

actors of the specimen. Consequently, I have copied his figures here, and

give the species as a New Jersey form tbr this reason.

TEREDID2E.

Genus TEREDO Linmeus.

Teredo tibialim.

Plato XXVI, Figs. 19-2¢2.

Temdotibialis Morton. Synopsis_p. 68,P1.IX_ :Fig.2. Gabb, Synopsis_p. 17& Meek_
Oheck-lisLp. 16. Geol. Surv. N. J., 1868,p. '/27.

2olorthus tibialis (Morton)Gabb. P.A.N. Sei, 18til,p. 366. lbid._18727p. 259,Plato
VIH, Figs. 1-7.

The remains for which this specific name was proposed by Dr. Morton

consist of long, flexible shelly tubes, varying in fllickness from more than a
fourth of an inch at the lower end to often less than a sixteenth of au inch at

the aperture. Theyare usually compactly massed together, and form a layer of

fi'om four to six inches in depth and of considerable lateral extent at Timber

Creek, New Jersey. When densely packed together they are comparatively

straight in their direction, but when more loosely arranged they are often bent

and distorted into every conceivable shape. Often "tt the lower end of' the

layer the tubes are bent and appear to have ]lad a nearly horizontal direction,

as though they had come in contact with some hard substance into which it
was difficult ibr the mollusk to penetrate, and it had consequently taken a

direction parallel to its surface. When the tubes are carefiflly examined they

are found to be rounded at the bottom, mid in rare cases appear to have addi-

tional septa, as if the animal had for some reason partially withdrawn from

the lower end of its length and formed a new bottom to its burrow. I have
never seen more than one of these septa in a tube, but have often seen

tubes broken at a septum near the middle of its original length. Mr. Gabb

figures one, however, in whicl(he represents three of these scpta besides
the terminal one. The tubes are more or less irregularly constricted

throughout their entire length, giving them a somewhat wrinkled appear-

ance. At the upper end of the tube there is also a series of partiM septa,
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very closely arranged, convex upward, and perforated by an elliptical slit

of greater or less size. Six to eight of these dome-like septa are found in

the upper quarter of an inch of the tube, while the extremity is often con-

:stricted longitudimdly, so as to form a double opening. Below the lower

dome-like septum there is seen on the casts a double U-shnped or saddle-

.shaped muscular impression, forming a continuous sear, but wlth two pro-

longations upward on the opposite sides and depressions between, tlm reced-

:ing parts corresponding to the flattened side of the septal slit.

Mr. Gabb first described the genus I)olorthus supposing it to be near

Vermel*_s, trod remarks that "It has never been found burrowing, but grows in

.aggregated masses of cylindrical tubes, ahnost always parallel and straight,
-sometimes five inches long, slightly variable in diameter fi'oln irreg,lhlr

constrictions, co_tains no shell, but the tube is divided at certain distances

by transverse sel)ta, convex and thin, the convexity pointing toward the

widest (or newest) portion of the tube, as if the animal progressed along

the tubes, closing the spaces behind it, as in the manner of the Cc2)halo2_oda,

'but hermetically." (Proc. A. N. Sci. Phil., 1861, p. 366.) In 1872, in the

:same journal, p. 259, he again discussed the gelms Polorthus, and refm's it

"to the Cephalopoda, under the imlu'ession tlmt its relations were with that

:group of mollusks, and considers it nearly related to Orthoceras, etc., fi'om

the existence of the septa in the lower end of the tube and the absence of a

:shell like that of Teredo. It is hardly necessary to remark that the rcfer-

.ence is very erroneous, and that its relations to the Cephalopoda is enth'ely

"iumginary. Tim genus Kuphus, a form of Teredo, does not possess shelly

-valves, and Teredo Norve.qica, Spongier, which Tryon quotes as a synonym

under Tcredo navium Sellius, in his list of the Teredida:, Am. Jour. Conch.,

Vol. 3, possesses the septa at the upper part of the tube to a umch greater

.degree than does 7' tibialis; neither do these fbrms always, burrow in

wood, but fi'equently iu sand, as these have done; still I have seen soy-

.oral specimens of T. tibialis, which have burrowed into a black substance

resembling lignite, which may have been originally woody. One of these

is now in the possession of Mr. G. F. Kuuz, of Hoboken) New Jersey. Con-

. sidering all these circumstances, I see no reason for separating the present

;species from Tereclo.
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Formation a_d locality.--In the Middle Marls at Timber Creek perhaps

most abundantly, but also found near New Egypt and many other localities

in New Jersey.

CxASTROCHzENID_E.

Genus GASTROOH2ENA Spengl.

Gastroohmna Americana.

Pl_to XXVI, Figs. 17 and IS.

Ooztroeht_na Americana Gabb. J.A. 1_. Sci. ]?hil., new ser., Vol. IV, p. 393, P[. 68,
Fig. 20. Synopsis, p. 124. ]_Icek, Check-list, p. 15.

.Polorthus Americana Gabb. 17.A. 2ft.Sci._1861, p..366. Meek, Cheek-list_ p. 16. Sto-
liezka, Pal. Indica, Vol. 1II, p. 1,5.

This species was described by Mr. Gabb as ibllows: "Elongated coni-

cal; transversely wrinkled; termination of widest end, round." All we yet

know of the remains of it consist of the filling of the tubes, which are not

,uneoumma in the yellow limestones at Timber Creek, lq. J., but which

form extremely unsatisfactory material for deseriptlon or comparison with

other species. These bodies vary much in form and porportions, both in

length and diameter, as would be natural with the borings of any species.

The extreme in size, so far as I have seen them, is less than three inches in

length by about five-eighths of an inch in diameter at the lower end They

.are very irregular in outline, being marked by numerous transverse wrin-

kles and constrictions, arising from what has been the rounded bas6 of the

tube at different stages of growth, being partially absorbed or worn away

-during the increase of the tube downwards with the increase growth of the

shell. Some of the casts appear almost as if septate, like an Orthoceras, and

are very regularly tapering; while others are irregularly contorted and con-

stricted so as to resemble an irregular series of cups placed so as to project

beyond each other at the edges. No remains of the shell have been found,

.or even casts of it, so that of this po_ion we are entirely ignorant. But I

think probable were a large collection of the tubes examined by carefully

breaking the lower or larger ends, some representation of the shell would

:be detected. This species has been included by Gabb, Meek, mad Stoliczka
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under the genus Polorthus (by the two last authors written Polartlms), but

I see no evidence fi'om any of the remains which I have examined of its

genetic identity with the Teredo tibialis of _Iorton, which is the species upon

which the genus Polorthus was founded, and I have, th._fore, retained it
under the genus Gastrochcena. _

Formation and localities.--In the Middle Marl Beds at Timber Creek,

New Jersey. Mr. Gabb also cites it fl'om the "brown marls" of Burlington

County, New Jersey, from which place I have not seen them.
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SECTION V.

LAMELLIBRAI_OHIATA FROM THE LOWER LAYERS OF TRE UPPER

MARL BEDS OF _EW JERSEY. t

0STREID_E.

Genus OSTREA Linnmus.

Ostrea glandiformie_ n. sp.

Plate XXVII, Figs. 1-5.

Shell small, unifol'm, lower valve proportionally deep, sometimes pro-

foundly so, and the upper one fiat or conyex, seldom concave. Cardi-
nal area narrow, but of considerable length and divided by a distinct con-

cave ligamental pit which occupies about one-third of the width in each

valve; muscular imprints snmll and usually inconspicuous. Surface of the

shell marked by concentric ridges of growth of greater or less strength,

but seldom presenting free lamcllose edges. Very faint indications of radi-

ating plicm are smnetimes visible on the lower valve, but never to a degree

sufficiently marked to be called plicated. Inner margins of the valves not
crouulate.

The species is usually represented only by the internal casts of the

cavity of the shell, in which condition they are small, nearly planoceu-

vex, elongated ovate bodies, having the left postoro-lateral margin bent

upward and are somewhat bean-like in form. The upper side of the cast

is usually depressed convex ever the central area, and the margins usually

bent upward, while the lower side is gibbously convex and irregular, pre-

senting, a rather humped appearance.
There are a number of described species which present some resem-

blance to this one, but none sufficiently similar to be considered as spe-

cifically identical; O. co_gesta Conrad is perhaps as near as any, but that

one is almost invariably fixed to foreig n bodies,, while this has been
205
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usually fl'ee, the casts being found scattered free through the marl, and

where the shells arc found they present but little evidence of having grown

attached, except, perhaps, in their very early stages. Many of them are
so convex on tile lower valve as to be almost grypha_a-like in form.

Still the internal and hinge features are those of it true oyster.

For,*ation a_d locality.--[n the lower layers of the Upper Marls at

Farmingdule, Squankum, Shark River, and near New Egypt, as cast of

the interior; and near Vincentown, New Jersey, preserving the shell. Speci-

L mens of the shell preserved, but highly pyritous, sometimes occur also at
Shark River, New Jersey, but rarely, and are soon destroyed in collections

by the decomposition of the pyrite.

Genus GRYPH2EA Sow.

Gryphma BryanL

Plato XXVII, Figs. 6-9.

Ostrea Bryani Gabb. Prec. A. Iq. Sci._ Phil., 1876, p. 321.

0omp. Gryphcea vesieularis Lain.

The examples upon which this species was established do'not appear
to me to differ very materially fi'om many of the small forms referred to

Gryplwea vesicularis, as it occurs in the Terebratula beds of the middle

marls; and it certainly does not appear reasonable to place them under the

genus Ostrea, if we recognize Gryphcea as a good generic group, as they
appear to possess all the essential features of that genus. The shells which

I find nmrked as the types of Mr. Gabb's species are elongated and very

generally somewhat regularly increasing in width from the upper part for-

ward, with sometimes a tendency to lateral extension to the left as one looks

on the smaller valve. The lower valve is strongly convex and rather

strongly arcuate, while the upper is slightly concave on the exterior. The

larger valve has usually a well marked cicatrix of attachment and a mod-

erately developed cartilage area, and the smaller, the latter feature corre-

spondingly large, but nearly vertical to the phme valve. In the feature of
lateral extension these shells somewlmt resemble the G. Pit_heri of the South

and Southwest, and on some of the specimens obscure indications of radia-

ting ldications occur on the lower valve.
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For_nation and locality.---7-Thetype specimens are marked Vincentown,
New Jersey, and are from the collection of the Academy of Natural Sci-

ences, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. There are also specimens fl'om the

same locality in the collection at Rutgers College. These are fl'om the

lower layers of the Upper Marls; but the same form occm's in the yellow

sands of the Middle Beds, and similar forms are given in many European

works as occurring in the chalks of Europe under the name Gryphcea vesi-
cularis.

MYTILID2E.

Genus MODIOLA Lain.

ModlolaJohnsoni,n.sp.

PlatoXXVIII,Figs.8,9.

Shell small, measuring, in the only perfect example of a cast seen, but

little more than an inch in its extreme length. Form ovate, widest behind

the middle, and somewhat narrowed anteriorly, while the posterior end is

acutely rounded; beaks large, tmnid, nearly anterior, slightly enrolled and

approximate. Anterior end narrow, the projection scarcely extending be- //
yond the beaks. Valves very ventricose, the umbonal ridge very full and

rounded. Ligament short, slender, but distinctly marked; a slight con-
strlctlon or sulcus marks the basal half of the width of the shell anterior

to the middle of its length. Surface of file shell as seen in casts marked

by very fine concentric lines parallel to the margin, and also by several

varices of growth at irregular intervals.

This species somewhat approaches 2]'/-.3"_lliaLea's sp., but is not alat,e

posteriorly as is that species, and the posterior end is much more narrowly

rounded. It also presents much the appearance of the enlarged figures of

Lithophagus inflatus herein described, but is less cylindrical, being fuller or

more convex on the basal margin and the beaks are not so broad. It also

holds a different geological position.

Formation and locality.--In the Dark Green Marls below the Eocene

beds of the Upper Green Marls at Farmingdale, New Jersey.
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ARCID2E.

Genus ARCA Linn.

Arca quhldecimradiata.

Plate XXVII, Figs. 10-13.

Area quindecemradiata Gabb. P. A. ;bl-.S, 1860_ p. 95_Plute II, :Fig. 2. Synopsise"p.
97. Meek, Check-list, p. 9.

A. ?.-- (Gabb) Meek. Geol. Sure. N. J., 1868_p. 725.

Shell below a medium size, very inequilatel'al, transverse, and extremely

ventricose, with large, tumid, projecting beaks, situated anterior to the mid-

dle of the length ; slightly enrolled and very distant, leaving a very broad

flattened cardhml area, even in the internal casts. Hinge-line nearly as long

as the shell. Posterior margin obliquely truncate and the anterior end ral)-

idly receding fi'om the extremity of the hinge-line, passing with "m almost

regular curvature into the very broadly curved basal line ; posterior basal

angle obtusely pointed and situated near the lower side. On the casts the

projecting keel, tbrnied along the junction of the valves by the thickening

of their borders, is very distinctly marked. Muscular imprints moderately

large and well marked; no distinct ridge borders.tbe posterior one, but the

cast shows evidence of a decided thickening. Surface of the cast showing

evidence of a few strong radiating ribs, the exact nmnber undeterminable.

The casts of this species are very well marked, and are not readily

confounded with those of any.other species. In the transverse form they

correspond with Idonearca transversa, but the nmscu]ar ridge does not ap-

pear; the beaks are larger and more distant and the valves more ventri-

cose. ']'he largest specimens which I have observed do not exceed one

inch and one-quarter in extreme length.

Formation and localities.--Mr. Gabb cites his specimens as coming fi'om

Mullica Hill, _ew Jersey. All others which I have seen are from the base

of the Upper Marls near New Egypt, New Jersey, and were mostly ob-

tained by Dr. :N. L. Britton. Others were in the old collections of the St'tte

Survey, and are marked as from John Iron's pits, near New Egypt, and
are from the same horizon.
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ASTARTID.zE.

Genus CARDITA Brug.

Cardita intermedia_ n. sp.

Plate XXVIII, Figs. 14 and 15.

Form of cast transversely elliptical, or transversely ovate, exclusive of

the beaks, largest at the posterior end. Valves very ventrlcose, with strong"

projecting, beaks, which in this condition are moderately distant. Hinge-

line arcuate. Anterior end narrowly rounded; posterior end more broadly

rounded; basal margin strong.ly curved, l_iuscular scars on the cast small

but distinct; margin of the cast showing, indications of ten ok' twelve rather

strong, radiating, ribs between the nmscular scars.

This is a very ventricose form, and has had strong., enrolled, subanterlor

beaks, which have been directed slig.htly upwards as well as forward. The

surface has been marked by strong radiating, ribs corresponding nearly to

those of C..verantiqua of the Eocene marl in strength and number. The

form of the shell has been somewhat like that of that species, so far as can

be determined from the beautifully preserved cast figured; but the beaks

have not been directed so decidedly anteriorly, nor has the shell-been so sob-

quadrang.ular in outline. These features will serve readily to distinguish be-
tween the two.

Formatio_ and locality.--In the lower layers of the Upper l_Im.l Bed,

at Farmingdale, New Jersey. The specimen is fi'om the collection at

Columbia .College.

Genus CRASSATELLA Lamarck.

Crassatella Conrad.i, n. sp.

Plate XXVIII, Figs. 1-5.

Comp. Crassate/la curta Conrad ? Proe. A. 1_. Sci._ 1862_p. 578. Am. Jour. Conch._
Vol. 11, p. 104,PI. VIII_ Fig. 2. o

Shell, as known from internal cast, sma]/, and of a quadrang.ular fi)rm,

with ventricose valves and moderately prominent beaks, which are situated
4418 _ION 9--14=
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at about the anterior third of the length of the shell, and are somewhat in-

curved gnd appresscd. Anterior end of the casts short, rounded, but not

wide; posterior end much broader, almost squarely truncate or a little

oblique to the axis, being longest at the posterior basal angle; basal margin

broadly curved. Disk of the valves convex, most prominent near the um-

bones, and with a prominently angular umbonal ridge and abrupt posterior

umbonal slope. Muscular scars proportionally strong and of moderate size;

pallial line strongly marked.

I at first tllought these casts might be the same specifically as that

described by Conrad as C. curta, above cited, although he doubtfully sup-

posed his specimen to have come from Virginia. The form is so closely

similar, although in a different condition, that it seems difficult to separate

them. The specimens are subject to but little variations among them-

selves in form. They appear a little longer or shorter, and with a more or

less sharply angular umbonal ridge. On a single individual in the collec-

tion of the American Museum of Natural History, which I have referred to

this species with some doubt, there is preserved a small fragment of shell

which shows the exfoliated shell at least to have been finely but distinctly

radiated. It is possible, however, that it represents a distinct form, as it is

somewhat more transverse than any other one examined. Mr. Conrad's C.

curla is usually refhrred to the Miocene, bat as the locality is very doubtful

the formation probably is also.

Formatioa and locality.--In the lower layers of the Upper Marl :Bed, at

Shark River, ne_' New Egypt, and at Squaukum, New Jersey.

Crassatella Delawarensis.

Plate XXVII, Figs. 14 and I5,

Crassatella Delawarensis Gabb. J.A. _. Sci., new ser._Vol. IV_ p. 303_P1. XLVI_ Fig.
20 (----21of text). Synopsis, p. 112. Meek_ Cheek.list, p. ll. Geol. Surv.
lq. J._ 1868_p. 726.

))tea Delawarensis {:Gabb) Conrad. P.A. 1_. Sei, Phil, ]876_ p. 275.

Shell below a medium size, cuneately-ovate or subtriangular in out-

llne; beaks moderately elevated and situated considerably within the ante-

rior third of the entire length. Hinge-line rapidly declining toward the
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posterior extremity, which is narrow and obliquely truncate. Basal margin

rather long, straight, or perceptibly hollowed; anterior end short, rapidly

declining fl'om the beaks to below the middle of the height, where it has a

somewhat tumid appearance. Valves somewhat convex, most elevated on

the umbones aud slightly sinuous just anterior, to the umbonal ridge. This

latter feature is somewhat subdued and rounded, and the cardinal slope

narrow. On the internal casts the muscular scars are rather small and not

so distinctly marked as on most species, and on the cardinal slope there is

present u faint ridge between the umbonal angle and the cardinal margin.

The above features are taken fi'om internal casts. I have not seen the

shell, but Mr. Gabb figures it in the Journal of the Academy of Natural

Sciences.above cited, and gives it as strongly marked by concentric undu-

lations, while in general form it accords perfectly with the form of the casts

which I have seen. Mr. (_abb says it differs from C. Monmouthensis in its

greater proportional length, smaller umbones, less distinctly marked umbo-

hal ridge, which is lost in the general curvature of the shell before reaching

the posterior extremity, and in the secondary ridge, which is seen on the

cardinal slope in the internal cast. There is a very close general resem-

blance in form, however, between the two species, hut still they are suffi-

ciently distinct to he readily recognized, even in the condition of internal

casts.

Formation and local#y.--The internal casts, which are quite numerous in

the State collection, are mostly from the pits of John Irons, New :Egypt, and

other places near by, and also fi'om Poke Hill, and are marked as coming

fi'om the lower layer of the '_ third bed of marl," while _Ir. Gabb's specimens

were h'om the deep cut on the Delaware and Chesapeake Canal, in the State

of Delaware, which would be from the Lower Marl Bed. It is possible the

species may have this great vertical range, but if so it is very different in

this respect from most of the associated species, and especially those of this

genus. All specimens, however, which I have seen with authentic localities

have been fi'om the base of the Upper Marls.
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Crassatella littoralis.

Plate XXVIII, Figs. 6 and 7.

• Crassatclla littoralis Conrad. Am. Jour. Coneh._ Vol. V_ p. 41, PI. I, Fig. 3.
C. (Com'ad). l_leek, Geol. Sarv. 51.J. 1868, p. 731.

" C. ". pleurone_na Conr_d. *"On label with specimens in A. _. Sci. Philadelphia.

Shell rather below a medium size, transversely oval or ovate, with

moderately convex valves and small inconspicuous beaks, whicb are near

the anterior end of the shell and are directed forward. Anterior end wider

than tile t_pposite, the greatest width of the valves being across the shell at

the position of the beaks. Hinge-line long posteriorly, slightly curved;

posterior end narrowed and slightly truncate; basal line gently cm'ved

throughout its entire length. Surface of the shell marked by moderately

fine, even, concentric ridges parallel to tim margin, which are more abruptly

bent in crossing the position of the umbonal ridge, this latter feature being

very subdued.
]n tile condition of internal casts, which is the most frequent, the form

is transversely ovate, with more prominent beaks, situated considerably

within the "interior third of the length and directed forward, incurred and

al)proximate; a perceptible umbonal angle, or with tile disk nearly evenly

convex; very inconspicuous muscular scars, and a moderately marked fur-

row abmg tile line of tlle pallial attachment. The most perfect casts show

the margin of the valves to have been finely crenulated.

I have not seen perfect shells, and only a few fragments preserving

their stlbstance to any extent, the best one observed being that figured; there-

fore tim ldnge featm'es are unknown to me. In form the casts are quite

distinct ft'om any of the others recognized in the State and will not be

readily mistaken, tim transverse oval form, with small incurred beaks, serv-

ing to distinguish it. ]ts nearest allied form is C. Co_radi, with which it

is associated in tlm same beds. From that it may be distinguished by

its greater length, tess angular umbonal ridge, less erect beaks, and mlr-

rower and rounded posterior end.

Formation and localily.--3[r. Conrad describes the species as from Shark

.River, and places it und(_r the head of "Eocene species." It, however, occurs,
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so far as I can ascertain, only in the lowest layers of the Upper Marls, asso-
ciated with the forms referred to the Cretaceous. It is known fl'oln Shark

River and Squankum, and doubtfully fi'om Farmingdale, New Jersey.

Crassatella rhombea, n. sp.

Plate XXVII, Figs. 16-19.

Shell of about a medium size for the genus ; transversely rhomboidal

in outline and proportionally ventricose; the length r'tther more _han one-

fourth greater than the extreme height. Beaks large, prominent, and rather

distant, situated at about the anterior third of the length. Cardinal margin

on the posterior side rapidly declining fi'om the beaks to the postero-cardinal

angle, and in fi'ont very rapidly declining. Anterior end of the shell neatly

rounded fi'om the lower margin of the lunale-like depression to its blending

with the regularly curved basal line. Posterior end broadly and obliquely

truncate, but with a slightly rounded margin, which unites with the basal

line without perceptible angu!ation. Umbonal angle scarcely marked,

although somewhat prominent. Surface of the shell concentrically marked,

and also characterized by indistinct radiating lines, which are most distinct

near the outer margin. About ten of the radii occupy a space of half an

inch on the posterior border of the shell. The largest internal cast of the

species whicb I have observed is about two and a quarter inches in length

by nearly one and three-quarters of an inch in height fi'om the basal line

to the extremities of the filling of the beaks. The outline of the cast is

transversely owtte exclusive of the projections of the beaks, and widest at

the posterior end, which.is somewhat obliquely truncate, aitl)ough slightly

rounded on the margin. Basal line broadly curved and the anterior end

narrowly rounded. Beaks situated a little anterior to the middle of the

lcngth, broadly triangular in outline, and l)rojecting considerably beyond

the line of the hinge; projections thin, very distant, and not incurred, indi-

cating very ventricose valves with erect beaks, as shown in the example

which retains the shell, and which is figured on the plate. Muscular scars

moderately large, strongly elevated on the cast, showing deeply impressed

scars in the shell; pallial line very strongly marked.
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The shell differs in its general form and outline fi'om any American

species hitherto described, but quite closely resembles (5'. l)lumbea Desh.,

from the Paris basin Eocene, but is rather more ventrlcose and somewhat

shorter. The internal cast differs fi'om all American species in its trans-

verse form and broad posterior cud. It most nearly resembles C. vadosa,

Morton, among those trom :New Jersey, but is higher posteriorly; has

larger, broader, and more erect as well as more distant beak projections,

and the valves have been very nmch more ventricose. The shell appears

to be more thickened than is indicated in any of the other New Jersey

species

Formation and locality.--The specimen preserving the shell, a rare case

in the marls, is from the base of the Upper Green Marls at New Egypt, and

the casts are from Squankum , New Jersey. The former is in the State col-

lection at Rutgers College, and the latter at Columbia College, New York.

CARDIID2E.

Genus CRIOCARDIUM Conrad.

Crlocardium nucleolus, n. sp.

Plate XXVIII_ Figs. 10 and 11.

Shell small, less than half an inch in it s greatest diameter, very ventri-

cose, obscurely quadrangular in outline, with nearly central, erect beaks,

which are moderately incurved and closely approximate. Hinge-line areu-

ate; anterior and basal margins united in a single regular curve; posterior

end obliquely truncate, a little longer below than above. Surface of the

valves somewhat regularly curved fi'om the subangular umbolml ridge to

the anterior margin; posterior slope narrow, but abrupt. Muscular im-

pressions distinct and proportionally large. Surface structure and hinge

characters unknown, as only casts are known, but the margin shows creu-.

ulations indicating radiating ribs.

This species is peculiar among the New Jersey fossils for its small size

and rotund form, and I know no described species fi'om other localities that

is sufficiently near it in character to be confounded with it. I am by no
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means positive that it is a Criocardium except from its general form, as there

are no remains of surface markings, either radiating o1' concentric, visible

on any of the casts examined. There are, however, almost positive indica-

tions of.crenulations around the margin, on the posterior and postero-basal
portions, which would indicate the existence of radii on the shell. For this

reason, principally, I have placed it under this genus. Criocardium _Teciosa

M. and H., from the Upper Missouri and far western regions, is, perhaps, the
nearest allied form, but this one is rather more rotund, a little broader lat-

erally, and the angularity of the umbonal ridge will at once distinguish it.

This latter feature would have induced me to place the species under the
genus Protocardia were it not for the evidence of crenulations on the basal

margins of tim casts.

Formation and locality.--All the specimens which I ha],e seen are from

the lower layers of the Upper Marls, at the Buckelew and Corliss pits, at

Farmingdale, l_ew Jersey, and are in the collection of :Dr. L. Johnson, of
New York City.

CYPRINID2E,

Genus VENIELLA Stoliczka.

Veniena rhomboidea.

Plato XXVIII,.Figs. 12 and 1.q.

Venilia rhomboideaConrad. J.A. i_. Sci., new ser., Vol. II, p. 275, Pl. XXIV_ :Fig. 7.
Gabb, Synopsis, p. 178. _[eek, Check-list_p. 13.

Shell rather small, transversely rhomboidal or transversely quadran-

gular, dorsal and basal margins subparallel, and the posterior extremity
obliquely truncate, longest at the postero-basal angle, anterior end rounded.
Valves very ventricose, extrenmly inflated at the anterior and umbonal re-

gion; beaks very large and inflated, strongly enrolled, and reaching almost

to the line of the anterior border. Posterior cardinal slope very abrupt,

the hinge-line imbedded in a broad depressed escutcheon. Umbonal ridge

sharply angular. Surface of the casts marked by a few concentric ridges
of growth.

This species is represented by two very perfect internal casts, very neat
and clean in outline and character, but not preserving any remains of the
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binge sa'nctm'e, or otlmr generic features. In its general appearance it

very closely resembles V. trapezoidea Com'ad, and I am extremely doubtful

of their specific difference. But that one I only know from a single crushed

cast which represents more properly the exterior, while these are strictly

internal casts. The only differences which I can see are, that this form is a

little shorter and much more ventricose, with, perhaps, larger beaks.

I;'ormation and locality.--In the Green Marls in Burlington County, New

Jersey, according to Mr. Conrad. The specimen figured is Mr. Conrad's

type, and is borrowed fl'om the collection of the Academy of :Natural Sci-

ences, Philadelphia. Other specimens, having the same ]ithological char-

acters precisely, in the collection at Rutgers College, are fi'om the lower

layers of the Upper Marls, below the Eocene layers, and it is probable that

the above example is also from the same horizon.

PETR_cOLID2E.

Genus PETItl'COLA Lain.

Petricola l_ova-_gyptic_ n. sp.

Plato KXVII[, Fig. 21_.

A singlecast of arigbt valve of this species ]ms fallen under my no-

tice. It indicates a sbeI1 of only inedium size, and proportionally broad

fi'om the hinge to the basal margin,-with moderately l!irge but not promi-
nent beaks, which have been situated near the anterior end and are directed

anteriorly, and which do net rise much above the cardinal line. The'shell

has been widest anteriorly, and narrows moderately toward the posterior

end_ which, although the cast is somewhat hnperfect at this part, shows it

to have been about three-fourths as wide as the anterior, and more narrowly

rounded. The cast shows no evidence of" sm'face markings on the shell

other than irregular concentric und.ulatlons; although, from the distinctness

of the margimd line anteriorly, it would appear to have been considerably

thickened. The posterior muscular scar on the cast is smal]j moderately

distinct and elongated in the direction of its advancement during the growth
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of the shell. The anterior scar is not distinctly marked, and its limits are

not well defined. Pallial lille distinct, the sinus very deep and rounded at

the end, which is projected in the direction of the axis of the shell.

Formation a_d locality.--]n the lower part of the Upper Marls, near

:New Egypt, :New Jersey. In the collection at Rutgers College.

MACTRID-zE.

Genus VELEDA Conrad. 1871.

(Am. Jour. Conch., Vol. VI, p. 74.)

Veleda nasuta, n. sp.

Plate XXVIII, Fig. 23.

Shell of medium size, transverse, about twice as long as high, and

moderately convex. Beaks small, appressed, rMng but a little above the

hinge line, and situated very nearly in the middle of the length of the shell

Cardinal llne arched, and declining almost equally on each side of the beak,

the posterior side, if either, being the most abrupt and less arcuate, the

angle formed by the opposite sides being about 135°; basal llne less arched

than the dorsal, and a little the most ventrieose opposite the beaks, while it

becomes almost stralgbtened near the posterior extremity. Anterior end of

the shell sharply rounded, but a little wider than the posterior, which is

narrow and vertically truncate on the margin. Disk of the valves most

ventricose on the umbones and along the anterior slope, where it is abruptly

rounded. Posterior umbonal ridge slightly angular, and tbe posterior car-

dinal slope narrow and abrupt. Sui'face of the shell only partially pre-

served, but so far as it exists is seen to be marked by fine irregular lines of

growth, with a few stronger undulations of the surface. Interior unknown.

Shell substance very thin and fi'agile.

This species closely resembles V. transversa Whitfield in general form,

but is not quite as high in proportion to the length ; it appears to have been

more ventrlcose, and lacks the even, regular, concentric lining of the surface.

For+_,ation and locality.--In the dark green marls at the base of the

Upper Marls, near :New Egypt, :New Jersey. ;In the collections of t.he State

survey at Rutgers College, :New Brunswick, :New Jersey.
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VENERI D_E.

Genus CA1)_YAT18 Roemer.

Caryatis? veta, n. sp.

Plate XXVIII, Figs. 16-19.

Bucardia veta Conritd. Am. Jour. Conch, Vol. V, p. 41, Pl. I, Figs. 2 and 3.

Shell small, seldom an inch in extreme length and somewhat less in

height, broadly ovate in outline and quite ventricose, With large_ prominent,

slightly !ucurved, approximate beaks, which are placed at or just within

the anterior third of the length. Hinge line arcuate, rapidly declining from

the beaks backward; posterior end of the shell obsoletely truncate and

nan'owed as compared with the middle of the valve; anterior end narrowly

rounded, or obtusely pointed, and with an imperceptibly marked ]unule

beneath the overhanging beaks; basal line curved, but with an ahnost in-

appreciable flattening in the" middle. Body of the valves ventricose, with-

out perceptible umbonal angle. Surfitce of the shell marked by fine con-

centric lines of growth. The spocies is seldom seen except as internal casts,

in wlfich condition it still retains its general form, but the hinge cavity

between the beaks is then quite depressed and broad, and sometimes, from

the retention of a part of the shell on the anterior end, presents the appear-

ante of having a deeply marked lunule. On these casts the muscular nmrk-

ings are extremely faint, but of large size, aud the pallial line is deeply

siuuate, and the sinus broad, pointed, and directed obllquely upward in the

direction of the hnuhu' area at the anterior end. The hinge features I have

not been able to determine _tny further than that there is evidence of at

least two teeth in each valve, and other corrugations .representing other

features in advance of the beaks. In the only example on which the shell

is preserved the ligamental area is coated with forcigu matter, so that it is

impossible to determine if there is an external llgameut or not. The pre-

sumptive evidence, however, is that if exter_ml at all it was extrelnely minute.

This is one of several species fi'om the base of ttm'Upper Marl Beds of

_ew ,Jersey, which have usually been indiscriminately referred to C_l)rina

_Morrissi Sowerby, an European species, fi'om the lower ]_]ocene; but as
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there are two, and most probably three, distinct species among them, prob- .

ably generically distinct, there is bb.t little likelihood of any of them being

specifically i_lentlcal with that one. The form originally described by Mr.

Gabb as Dio_e 1)elaware_sis differs from this one in its more elongate and

more regularly oval fbrm. Mr. Conrad, in the Am. Jour. Conch., Vol. V,

Pl I, Fig. 6, gives a figure of a shell which he identifies with Mr. Gabb's

species, but I think wrongly, although the figure is too poor to afford con-

ehtsive evidence. This, and at least one other associated form, appears to

me most likely to prove to possess the features of 1]oemer's genus Caryatis;

in fuct Mr. Conrad has stated that the other one which he refers to, C. Dela-

warensismDione ]gelaware_sis Gabb, possesses file hinge structure of that

genus, and certainly the general form, rotundity, muscular and pallial mark-

ings correspond very closely. They might also wit h nearly equal propriety

be placed under Sowerby's genus Thetis, except for the want of the notch

in the pallial sinus.

For_ation and locality.--The species appears to be common in the

lower (Cretaceous) layers of the Upper Marls at Farmingdale, Squankum,

lqew Egypt, and at Shark River, New Jersey, and is often found associated

in collections with the ]bssils from the upper or Eocene layers, but I cannot

ascertain that it is ever found in these beds.

SAXICAVID2E.

Genus PAZqOPEA M_nard.

Panopea eUiptloa, n. sp.

Plate XXVIII Figs. '24 and _5.

Shell, as known fi'om the internal cast, transversely elongate, having"

been fully once and a half as long as high, with narrowly rounded extrem-

ities, very ventrlcose w_lves, and moderately elevated beaks, which appear to

have been directed toward the posterlor end of the shell. Anterior end widest,

and rather nm'rowly rounded on the extremlty ; posterior end suddenly nar-

rowed on the dorsal llne near the beaks, the llne of the hinge being coJ_-

cave ; extremity of the valves narrow and scarcely truncate on the margin,
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with an indistinct umbonal geniculation of the strim ; basal line convex, with

a broad and undefined sinuosity behind the middle of the valve. The ex-

tremities seem to have been widely gaping, the valves only being in contact

near the middle of the basal margin. Surface o{ the cast marked by broad

undn]ations, indicating similar undulations on the surface of the shell par-

allel to the margin of the valves. Hinge features and muscular markings

unknown.

Only very imperfect fragments of internal casts of this species have

been seen ; the best of which is that illustrated. The species differs fi'om

P. dccisa Conrad, which occurs in the lower beds, in the narrower extremi-

ties, especially the posterior end, which lacks the broad oblique truncation

so characteristic of that species. The beaks are also proportionally larger,

and the posterior cardinal llne more deeply excavated behind them.

Formation and locality.--In the dark green sands at the base of the

Upper Marls, near :New Egypt, New Jersey, and is apparently an uncom-

mon species.

ANATINID2E.

Genus PERIPLOMYA Conrad.

periplomya t_ncata, n. sp.

Plato xxvIII_ Figs. '20 and '2l.

Shell of medium raze, transversely elliptical in general outline, and pro-

portionally ventricose, with subequal wdves ; in the cast, the condition under

which the species is known, the beak of the right valve appears the largest

and most prominent. Beaks full, but of small size, turned toward the pos-

terior extremity, and not projecting much beyond the hinge margin, their

location being perhaps a little behind the middle of the shell's length.

Length of the shell about twice the height; anterior end rather sharply

ronnded and wider than the opposite, the anterior cardinal border being

very slightly m'ched ; basal line broadly and evenly curved ; posterior end

narrowed fi'om behind the beaks, and the posterior cardinal margin concave,

abruptly so near the beaks; posterior extremity truncate. Umbonal ridge

angular, the disk of the valve in fi'ont of it being full and ventricose, while
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the posterior cardinal slope is concave. Surface of the cast marked by

a few undulations of growth. Muscular impressions small and faintly
marked.

This species might readily be mistaken for a cast of Periplomya elliptica

Gabb, fl'om the Lower Marls, as it very closely resembles it, but on ch)se

comparison it is seen to be wider posteriorly, and not so pointed at the ex-

tremity; the anterior end is proportionally less, and the beaks situated

nearer the middle of the length, while the valves are more veutricose_

especially in the vicinity of the beaks.

Formation a_id locality.--ln the dark-colored marls at the base of the

Upper Marls, near _New Egypt, New Jersey. Collection at Rutgers College.
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OSTREID2E.

Genus OSTREA Linnmus.

Oatrea glauoonoides, n. sp.

Plato XXIXj Fig. 9.

Shell small, obliquely ovate, lower valve rather shallow, narrow at the

apex on the body of the valve, but with a proportionally large wing on the

inner (anterior ?) side, which gives the cast a somewhat Avieula-like aspect.

Lower part of the valve abruptly curved to one side, which, if the larger
valve shall be called the right, would be anterior, tbe same as the Mated

side of the hinge, and is somewhat prolonged at this point. Muscular im-
pression faintly marked, but broad, and near the middle of the valve. Sur-

face of the shell, as indicated on the cast, marked by rather strong, rounded,
radiating ribs.

Only a single east of a valve of this species has been noticed, but it

differs so greatly from any other one in these beds, or even in the New Jer-

sey tbrmations, that it cannot be easily mistaken. It seems to have an ex-

tension of the hinge on each gide of the beak, but this point cannot be very
well determined from the specimen under examination. There are several

small species of Ostrea in the Eocene which more or less resemble this one,

like 0. Alabamiensis Lea, from Claiborne, but none of them are.near enough
to be mistaken for it, and as this oue is so marked and quite uncommon, it

is well that attention should be called to its existence in these layers.

This same species occurs in tlm white marly limestone at br near the
base of the Eocene beds at Claiborne, Ala, where it attains a size

'22_
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nearly twice the length of that here figured, and presents file features

indicated on this east, but intensified; the ribs being strong and rounded,

and the alation of the hinge well marked; the curving of the shell toward

the front is also very marked. I cannot find that the Clalborne shell has

ever been described or indicated by name. It may have been confounded

with the young of 0. sell_formis Conrad, to which it bears considerable re-

semblance, but that species in its young state, and even in its more advanced

stages, never has the lateral curvature nor the strong rlbs; although the

hinge alation is quite strongly marked and the surface ribbed. The ribs,

however, are much finer and the shell proportionally broader and shal-

lower. The species differs from all other oysters of the Eocene to which I

can find reference in the curvlng.shell, combined with the alation of the hinge.

Formation and locality.--In the upper bed of the Upper Green Marls

at Shark River, New Jersey.

Ostrea (Alectrlonia ?) linguafelis, n. sp.

Plate XXIX, Fig. 1.

This single cast of the lower valve of an oyster-like shell is figured from

the Eocene marls. At first I was inclined to refer it to 0. larva Lmn., but

on close observation I find that it possesses characters which are incompati-

ble with that species, and which make it necessary to distinguish it by a

distinct name, altbough from the poor material in hand I was disinclined
to do so.

The form is very obliquely elongate-oval, with a comparatively long

cardinal line, apparently auriculate on one side, which, although imperfect,

seems to have been extended in the form of a wing. Body of the valve

convex, and the surface, as shown on the margln of the cast, marked by

comparatively small radiating plica_. Cardinal area small and the liga-

mental area narrow and obscure. Muscular scar rather small, and situated

above the middle of the shell's length.

Formation and locality.--In the upper layers of Green Marl at Shark

River, _ew Jersey. Collection at Rutgers College.
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Genus GI_¥PHdEA Lain.

Gryph_ea veaioulari.s Lain.

Plate XXIX, Figs. 7 aml 8.

For references and synonyms see page 36.

It is generally supposed that file genus Gryphma does not occur in beds

above the true Cretaceous, hence I have hesitated somewhat before referring

the single specimen of an internal cast figured on Plate 39, Figs. 7 and 8, to

G. vcsicularis Lain. But on critical examination I can find no reason to

doubt the truth of the reference. The form and character of the specimen

are precisely those which would be given by the internal cast of one of the

small variety of the species as they occur in the nmrls of the middle beds,

with the exception of the more' marked extension of the siphon-like protu:

berance on the side, in which respect it corresponds more closely to the form

of the larger individuals from the Lower Marls. The muscular scar on tlm

specimen is well marked, and all the features are those of an old and much-

thickened shell in which the rostral cavity has become filled by excess of

thickening; and I can see no reason whatever for not considering it as iden-

tical generically and specifically with the shells from the Cretaceous marls

below. There can be no question as to the authenticity of its locality and

position, as, fortunately, the specimen bears on the under surface an im-

print of Cardita perantiq_a Con., which at once fixes the position beyond

question. It is possible that this may be a Cretaceous specimen broken

from its original bed and redeposited in the Eocene seas. If so, however,

it is the only case yet known .in the State.

The examp]e is from the upper layer of the Upper Marl at Shark

River, New Jersey.
PECTENID2E.

Genus PECTES Klein.

Pecten Kneiskerni.

Plate XX IX, Fig_. 3-5.

Pceten Kneiskerni Conrad. Am. Jour. Conch., V,,I. V, p. 40.

Mr. Conrad's description of this shell is as follows: "Ovate, convex,

ribs "1:_,convex, little prominent; anterior and posterior subnmrgins whh-

out ribs; ears equal. (Cast.)"
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Mr. Conrad's description seems to have been made fi'om a cast of a

small left valve, on which the radii were less numerous than usual. Among

tim casts and ialpresslons which I have examined fl'om these beds in New

Jersey I find no evidence o£ more than one species, although if the differ-

ence i_ number of ribs be taken as evidence of specific characters, there

might easily be two or even three species founded upon those which

are now before me, as one individuM, an external imprint, half an inch long,

shows twenty-nine ribs on the body of the shell, while another, also an ex-

ternal inTrint , only two-thirds as large, shows thirty-eight. The larger

right valve figured, which is fi'om a gutta-percha impression of an external

hnprint, shows fifty ribs when those on the submargins are counted. An

internal cast of a left vMve of nearly equal size to the last'shows only

about twenty-fi_,e ribs which are less distinctly elevatQd, being low mid

flattened, those on the submargins being lost, while all those added intersti-

tially on the exterior are lost on tile internal cast.

The shell, as I find it represented by casts of the interior and imprints

of the exterior, is snbdiscoidal, or suborbiealar in geaeral outline, with

moderately and generally evenly convex valves, and moderately sized e_lrs,

the anterior one on the right valve being slightly longer tlmn the posterior,

distinctly separated from the body of the shell by a deep, narrow sinus;

posterior ear rapidly sloping from the hinge line attd joining the body of

the shell below nmch farther from the central line tlmn its length on the

hinge line. llinge line straight on both valves and about bali" as long as

the antero-posterior length across tt_e body of tile shell below. The left

wflve has ears about equal to those of the right valve, but without the an.

terior sinus. Body of the shell abruptly and distinctly elevated above tim

plane of the auridalations along the submmNinat slopes Radii sharply

elevated, rounded on top, and separated by equally sharp, rounded de-

presslons, increased by implantation, but not fi'equently enough to prevent

this rapid inct:ease in strength as the shell increases in size, numbering

from fifteen on young shells to fifty on larger individuals Surfitce marked

by concentric strim, vet' 3, fine and even on the body of the shell, but

stronger, lnore elevated, and more di.stant on the lateral l)ortions of the

shell. Ribs stronger ia the middle of the shell and finer on the sides.

h urlculations marked by rays and strong concentric strim.
4418 3ion 9 15
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The species somewhat resemble _P. tenuitestus Gabb, from the lower

rant'Is, in its stlrface umrkings, but is proportionally broader across the body

of the shell. The young specimen, especially t!lose with fewer ribs, are

very slnfilar in form and general appearance to 2P. venustus Conrad, also

fi'om the lower marls, but they have usually a greater nmnber of ribs.

Formation and locality.--In the upper layers of the Upper Marls at

Shark River. All the specimens which I l/ave seen are fi'om the collection

at Rntgers College, except one, figured, _('hich is in the collection of the

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.

lPeoten Rigbyi, n. sp.

Plate XXIX, Fig. 6.

Shell small, circular in outline exclusive of the auriculations, and mod-

er_£tely ventricose on the right valve; ears rather large, the anterior one

nearly twice as long as wide, and the byssal notched below it deep; pos-

terior ear nearly or quite as long, but shorter on the hinge-line than where

it joins the body of the valve, making the hinge-line a little more than half

as long as the width of the body of the shell below. Surface of the shell

marked by from twenty-two to twenty-six radiating ribs, which are strong

ill the middle of tile valve and gradually decrease in strength toward the

sides. Surface of the ribs crossed by very distinct, imbricating, concentric

lamellm. Auriculations on the right valve both marked with radiating ribs

and comparatively strong concentric lamcllose lines. Left valve unknown.

This species is associated with .Peclen Kneiskerni Conrad, but may be

distinguished fi'om tllat one by the comparatively coarser radiating ribs.

librmation a_d locality.--In the upper layer of the Upper Marls, at Shark

River, New Jersey.

Avioula annosa Conrad.

Plato XXIX_ Fig. 9.

Avw.ula annosa Conrad. Am. Jour. Concll., Vol. I, p. 214, Pl. XX_ Fig. 16. Smith-
sonian Check-list_ Eocene Fossils, p. 4. Meek, Geol. Surv. _.d., 1868_p. 731.

The typical specimen of this species is before me, but it is such an

imperfect cast that it is difficult to determine satisfactorily as to its true
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nature. In some llgbts it presents the appearance of a cast of an oyster,

while in the position in whlch it was figured by Mr. Conrad it may readily

be viewed in the light of au Avicuht=Pteria. But after studying the

specimeu trod exam!nlng it iu every position I have come to the conclusion
flint it is only a fragment of the outer volution of one of the large nodose

Fasciolaria-llke shells common in the same beds. If one hold the specimen

iu a position so as to bring what Mr. Com'ad interpreted as the extremity of
the posterior hlnge-line to the bottom of the specimen, this is at once seen

to be the true interpretation of tbe fragnmnt, that part being a portion of the

beak or rostral portion of the shell, and the protuberances, which in the

Avicula interpretation represent the beak and anterior lobe or wing', are

only two of the nodes on the body of the volution. The name Avieula

an_wsa Conrad ought therefore to be dropped fi'om zoiJlogical nomenclature.

The specimen was fi'om Shark River, and came fi'om the upper layers
of the marl at that place.

NUCULID_.

Geuus NUCULA Lain.

Nucnla Circe, n. sp.

Plate XXIX, Pig. 12.

Sbell rather above a medium size, very broadly ovate or subtrlangu-

larly-ovate in outline, witb subcentral beaks, and the blnge-llne sloping
from it nearly equally on each side, inclosing an angle of about I10 °.

Posterior side of the hinge longest and somewhat arcuate, containing four-

ieen teeth, with considerable space near the beak unseen, probably contain-

ing about six additional ones. Teeth regularly increasing in size posteri-

orly. Anterior side not observed; basal line gibbons in the middle, leaving

the anterior and posterior ends near!y equally pointed. Muscular imprints
small, but moderately distinct. Surface of the shell marked by fine radiat-
ing striae, most strongly nmrked on the anterior half of the valve:

The only specimens of tim species observed are flattened by compres-
sion, and possibly somewhat distorted also, although of this there is no direct

evidence. The valves appear to have been quite convex, although not so
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now. If no distortion has taken place, the form would be quite different

from any known species. In size it corresponds to iV. Slackiana Gabb, from

the Lower Marls, and also to N. _ag_ifica Conrad, from the Eocene sands of

Claiborne, Ala., but in its proportions of form it differs from either very

materially.

J_or_natio_ and locali_y.--In the upper layers of the Upper Marls, at

Shark River, :New Jersey.

Genus :NUCULANA Miireh.

l_'uculana albarla.

PlatoXXIX, Pigs.15 and I_,

Yoldia,vrote.vtaConrad. Am. Jour.Conch._¥oi.I,p.213_PI.XX]_ Fig.2. _leck,
Geol. Snrv. _. J., 1S68, 1)-731. Conrad_ Check-list, Eocene _oss., p. 4.

jr. albaria Conrad. Am. Jour. Conch, Vol. II[_ p. 8.
:Not jroldiaprotcxta Gabb.

Shell of medium size, transversely elongate-elliptical, varying from

considerably less to a little more than twice as long as h.igh, and the oppo-

site ends of the shell nearly or qnlte of equal length, although differing

materially in height. Narrow end of the shell recurred and obtusely

pointed; opposite extremity more broadly rounded; base nearly equally

curved throughout. Beaks small and appressed. Hinge-line marked by

about twenty somewhat curved teeth bn the broad side of the shell, and by

twenty-three or twenty-five on the pointed end; llgamental pit of cow,sider-

able size. Surface of the shell marked by very fine even strlm of growth.

Mr. Conrad first described this shell under the name Yoldia 2rotexta, but

" subsequently changed it to /_ albaria on ascertaining that Mr. Gabb had

already used that name for a Cretaceous species. The casts very close]), re-

semble those of Y. 1orotexta Gabb, so much so that it is difficult to'polar out

differences. The shellis, however, mor.e equilateral and appears to bare been

a trifle higher and to have been less recurved at the narrow end; otherwise

they are strikingly similar. Mr. Conrad's figure in the Alheriean Journal of

Conchology is very poor, and represents the narrow end of the shell as much

longer in proportion to the other than in any specimen which has come

under my observation. He also describes it as "anterior side longest." I
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have placed this and the others under the genus Nuculanafrom the factthat

I have not been able to detect any "largely sinuate pallial line" on any of the

casts, and because the car_lage pit beneath the beak is small instead of

large. These two features appear to be about the only distinction there is

between Nuculana and IZohlia_ and as these agree most nearly with the for-

mer, which is also the oldest genus, ][ have adopted that name ill preference

to the other. The cartilage pit i_l the present species is reduced to its min-

imum slze, being so small as to require magnifying in order to see it dis-

tlnctly, while the teeth near the center of the line are also extremely minute.

Formation and localiO.--In the top layer of the Upper Green Marls, at

Shark River, Farmingdale, and Squankum, New Jersey.

Genus NUCULARIA Conrad.

Nucularia eecunda, n. up.

Plate XXIX_ Figs. 13 and 14.

Shell small, very inequilateral, transversely elongate, and very elon-

gate-ovate or subelliptical in outline. Cardlna] and basal lines subparallel,

the anterior end being a little the wldest. Beaks small, situated at about

one-fourtl_ fl_c length of the shell fi'om the anterior end. Anterior extremity

of the shell sharply ronnded; posterior end narrower and rounded; basal

line broadly but _'egularly curved; posterior hinge-line very slightly con-

cave. Disk of the valve gently depressed-convex, the shell app'/rently

somewhat gaping posteriorly. Hinge-line marked hy a moderately large

triangular pit beneath the beak, and by about eight peeteuoid teeth on the

anterior side of the beak, and "_bout thirteen or fore'teen on the posterior

side; those of both parts gradually increasing in size fi'om the beak out-

ward. Surface of the shell unknown.

The shell is known only by internal casts, in which condition it very

closely resembles N. papyridea Conrad, fi'om the base of the Cretaceous

marls at Haddonfie]d, _. J.; the form is, however, not quite so robust,

being narrower in proportion to its length, and the posterior end is

rounded instead of being obliquely truncate, as in that one, which gives a
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more regular cnrve to the baso.1line. This speeies throws a little more light

on the characters of this genus than was known from the Cretaceous spe-

cies, as in the example figured on the plate, the entire hinge features can

be made out. These show that it is so very closely related to Nuculana as
herein used that it becomes a question if N_teularia should be retained as a

distinct genus. It is possible there may be some more distinctive featm'e in

the arrangement of the nmscles, or in the form of the pallial line, as these

features are not ohservable on the specimens; but so far as the characters of

the hinge-plate can be relied upon, I should not consider it a valid genus.

Formation a+zdlocality.--_n the upper layers of the Upper Marls, at
Shark River, :New Jersey.

Genus AXINEA Poll

A_uea Conradi, n, sp.

Plate XXIX, Pigs. 10and 11.

Shell small, the internal cast measm'ing a little less than oue inch in

height, and is a'trifle narrower than high. Valve depressed-convex, most

strongly convex above the middle, and gradually sloping below. Outline

nearly circuhu', equilateral, and slightly pointed at the beak in the cast, but

the outline of the hinge-plate would give a more circular form. Hinge-

plato narrow, marked on the anterior side by about eight short oblique teeth;
opposite side unkuown. Muscula]' scars rather sm'dl. Exfoliated surface

marked by moderately fine, distinct, rounded strim. The margin denticu-
lated to correspoud.

The species differs fi'om A. Mortoni Conrad, from the Lower Marls, in

being less convex, and in being most convex above the middle, whereas that

one is evenly rounded. It also differs in being higher than wide, that one

being the opposite, and in being more finely denticulate on the margin of

the cast. These differences I deem quite specific in forms of this genus.

For_nation and locality.--In the upper, stony layers of the Upper Marl
Bed, at Shark Rivet', New Jersey.
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ASTARTIDIE.

Genus ASTARTE Sewerby.

Astarte castaneLla, n. 8p.

. Plate XXX, Figs. 1 and 2.

Grassina? veta 0onrad. Am. Jour. Conch._ Vol. V, p. 41_:Pl. I, Fig. 5.
Not Astarte veta Conrad. Am. Jour. Concl b Vol. IV, p. 279, Pl. XX_ Fig. 4, or ¥ol. V,

p. 227.

Mr. Conrad describes this species in the following words: "Triangular,

inequilateral, convex; posterior dorsal margin straight and oblique; anterior

extremity angular and situated nmeh above the line of the ventral margin,

which is crenulated within ; cardinal pit under the apex of the left valve,

triangular, wide, oblique. (Cast.) _Locality, Shark River, N. J."

I have seen only casts of this species, and do not think it has been

recognized under any other tbrm. There are two forms associ_Lted with each

other so nearly alike that it is somewhat difficult to distinguish between

them; yet I believe them to fm'm two distinct species. One of the mm'ked

features of this one is its crenulated basal umrgin, which is the only feature

that would enable one to say to which Mr. Conrad's description applies.

The form is more transverse than that of the other, sometimes becoming

almost elliptical in outline inside of the impression of the beak and hinge-

plate. The posterior end is also more distinctly truncate, with a slight um-

bonal angle, and the anterior end somewhat longer proportionally. The

margin of the valve is strongly, and for so small a shell almost coarsely

crenulated, while that of the other is smooth.

_l'his being a true Astarte, and Mr. Com'ad having previously described

an Astarte veta in ¥ol. ]:V, Am. Jour. Conch., p. 279, and Vol. V, p. 227,

his specific name veta cannot stand, consequently, ii'om its very close resem-

blance to the recent A. castanea, I ch'mge it to A. eastaneUa.

Formation and locality.--In the top layer of the Upper Green Marls

(Eocene) at Shark River, Farmingdale, and Squankum, :New Jersey.
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Astarte plan_marginata, n. sp.

Plate XXX, Figs. 3 and 4.

Shell small, triangular, wi(h sharp, pointed, incurved beaks, which

almost overhang the anterior end. Length seldom exceeding half an inch,

with about an equal height. Body of the shell below the beaks, as seen

in tile cast, broadly round-triangular, and most convex just below the um-

bered region. Cardinal margin slightly curved behind the beaks and con-

cave in front; basal line curved and passing imperceptibly into both the

anterior and posterior margins. Imprint of the hinge-plate broad and pro-

portionately hu'ge. Muscular imprints of moderate size and fidntly marked.

Inner m'u'gin of' the valves destitute of crenulations.

This species differs fl'om A. castenella Whitf. (=A. veta Conrad) in

being more distinctly triangular in the proportion_lly larger and more prom-

inent beak and broader hinge-plate, in the want of the posterior truncation

cf the margin, and the absence of umbonal angle, and in the smooth inner

margin of the valves, that one being strongly erenulate. In tbrnt this shell

strikingly resembles young specimens of Astarte castanea of our Atlantic
coast.

l_'ormalion and locatily.--In tim top layer of tim Upper Green Marls at

Shark River, Squankum, and Farmingdale, New Jersey (Eocene).

Genus CARD[TA Brug.

Cardita perantiqua.

Plato XXX, Figs. 8-10.

Cardita subquadrata Gabb. J.A. _. Sci, Phil, new series, Vol. 1V, p. 303_PI. XLVIII_
Fig. 22 a_b (by error on ]?l. XX l). Synopsis: p. 105 Meek_Check-list, p. 11.
? Lea, Proc. A. _. Sci. I'hil._ 1861_p. 150.

Venericardia perantlqua Conrad. Am. Jour. Conch, Vol. I, p. 8. Meek, Geol. Sm'v.
_. J., 1868_p. 73l.

_otCarditasubquadrataConrad. J.A.N. Sci._ new series, VoL I_p. 128, P1.XIV_ Fig. 9.

Shell of medium sizei with moderately convex valves and an obscurely

subquadrangular outline. Beaks fairly large, but not prominent, and scarcely

projecting above the cardinal line, but directed well anteriorly and era'oiled.

Anterior end of the slmll excavated in front of" the beaks, rather sharply

rounded, and somewhat projecting beyond the beaks ; basal line moderately
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arcuate, and subparallel with the cardinal marghl, whlch is straight'and

only ,_ little shorter than the length of the shell behind the beaks ; posterior

end broad and squ'_rely rounded, being nearly at right angles with the car-

dinal lille. Umbona] ridge scarcely marked. Surface of the shell marked

by strong, radiating plications, which are strongest on the anterior end and

faintest and more closely arranged on the postero-umbonal slope. Ou the

shell, or_ as obtained by gutta-percha casts, in an outside imprhlt of the shell,

the surthce of each rib is seen to be highly crested, and to be composed of

three ridges, a central or highest one and a snm]ler "rod more obscure one

on each side, with :t moderately concave stl.rf_lce separating the different

sets. The.ribs on the body of the shell and on the anterior end are often

covered "dong their crests with a series of nodes, formed by the concentric

lines of growth which thi.ckly cover all parts of the shell. In the nulnber
and strength of the ribs the specimens vary greatly. In the coarser forms

there arc fifteen to twenty ribs, and ou the finer ones twenty-five or more,

but they do not appear to be distinctive specifically, as there are all grades
between them.

The species is very abundant, and forms the most common and most

prominent tbssi]s of the hods in which it occurs. In its general {brm it is

perhaps as near C. rot_tndata of the Claiborne, Ala, beds as any American
species, but the ribs are coarser, and it differs in the surthce markings and

in its more distinctly subquadrate outline.

I,'ormatio_ and locality.--In the Green Marls at tile top of the third bed,

associated with other Eocene fossils, at Farmingdale, Shark River, near

Momnouth, and other places. Mr. Gabb first described it fi'om Mon-

mouth County, New Jersey, as C. sz_bqtla&'ata, but as Mr. Conrad had

previously given this name to a very different form fl'om South Carolina, it

became necessary to change it, which Conrad did in his list of Eocene fos-

sils published in Vol. I, American Journal of Conchology.

Cardita ]Brittoni_ n. sp.

Plate XXX, Figs. 1l aad 12.

Shell somewhat below a medium size, nearly circular in outliue, but in

the condition of internal casts broadly oval transversely whhln the lh!e of
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the beaks. These latter are very'large, prominent, moderately distant, and

inclined forward, but not much incurred, and are placed considerably in

advance of the middle of the shell. Body of the valves very ventricose,

becoming almost inflated on the umbones, and destitute of any angulatlou

in the posterior mnbomd region. Anterior end moderately projecting and

narrow])" rounded; posterior end more broadly rounded, and the basal ]iue

forming It segment of a regub, r ellipse. Sm'faee of" the casts destitute of

plications when found in bard marl, except faint indications of those seen

just at the margin along the basal line. On casts fi'om the softer marls,

where they partake partially of the exterior characters, they show from

twenty-two to twenty-six radiating ribs, which are narrow and sharp, with

much wider interspaces; and in these specimens the beaks are sharper and

incurred, being nearly in contact. On the internal casts the muscular

scars are small, but rather well marked.

This species is somewh._t smaller than C. perantiqua Com'ad, and differs

fi'om it in its finer ribs, of which there is a greater number, that one having

fi'om sixteen to eighteen. They are apparently associated together in the

same layers, and will generally be looked upon as one unless where care-

fidly studied; but in the condition in which the external ribs are shown

these are so much tiner that there will be little difficulty in separating them

It is possible they ought to be considered only as varieties of the one

species, but I have seen no i_Jtermediate forms as yet to connect them.

Formation and locality.--In the topmost layer of the Upper Green Marls

at Squankum and Shark River, New Jersey (Eocene).

Genus CRASSATELLA Lain.

Crassatella alta.

Plate XXIX, ]?ig. [7.

Grassatella alta Conrad. :Foss. Shells of the Terl_iary, l). 31, Pl. VII. Am. Jour. Sci.,
2d ser, Vol. I, l). 395, P1. lII_ ]_ig. l. Am. Jour. Conch._ Vol. I, p. 10.
Check-list, l_oceno, p. 5.

single very imperibct cast which _q)pears to be of this species

occurs in the collections fi-om Shark River. Its erect form, prominent and

nearly central beaks, and slight posterior umbonal angle all agree well
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with the same features on the specimens fl'om Olaibornc, Ala., so far as a

cast can be said to agree with the external shell. The regular curvature

of the'anterior, basal, and posterior margins, which blend into each other

without perceptible "regulation, is also a mm'ked feature, and one not

observed ill any other Americ;m species. So that I feel no hesitation in

considering it as idcntie,d with the Claiborne examples.

Formation a_d locality.--In the upper layers of the Upper Marls at

Shark River, New Jersey.

CraaBatella obliquata, n. sp.

Plate XXIX, Fig. 1S, and PI. XXX, Figs. 13 and 14.

Shell, as known fi'mn internal casts, large and apparently of consider-
able •thickness, especially in the cardinal portions, sometimes measur-

ing nearly three and a half inches ill length by fully two and a half in

height. Valves moderately convex, althoug'h the casts generally show

evidence of considerable compression. Outline obiiquely ovate, with very

broad and extended beak or rostral processes, which are broadly triangular
in form and pointed obliquely upward and forward. Anterior end short

aml narrow; posterior end broader and obliquely truncate, nmch longer in

the 1)ostero-basal region |han above; basal margin strongly curved; mus-

cular scars large and moderately strong; l)allial line usu'dly distinct.
Surt'lce of shell and hinge fe_ttures unknown.

This shell in its form, as shown by the casts, has differed fi'om any
oflmr species of the genus known in its large size, ventricose valves, and

oblique form combined. The beaks nmst have been very prominent, as

shown by the very large processes which have titled their cavities, nmch

larger, in fact, than in any other known species, while at the same time

they have had a very considerable breadth. Its general featm'es are so dis-

tinctive that when found })resenting anything like its normal form it can

scarcely be confounded with any other species. But most of them ]lave

suffered distortion in the marls to so great an extent as to ahnost obliterate
llleil' original shape.

A cast of a single valve, showing" the imprint of the hinge-plate ]ms

been obtained since the above description was written. The plate is

wider in proportion than that of C. al¢a Com'ad, from the C]aiborne, Ala.,
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]_ocene beds, "rod is situated nearer to the anterior end of the shell than in

that species, showing the obliquity of the body of the shell to be its normal

condition, and proving its specific distinction. The different elements of the

hinge have nlnch the same characters and proportion to each other as have

those of C. alta, but the plate is higher from the inner margin to the apex

of the beak in proportion to the ante,'o-posterior diameter. This feature,

with the fact that a much larger part of the body of the valve is posterior

to t.hc central line of lhe hinge-plate, will readily serve to distinguish the

species from that one if it shouhl ever be found with the shell preserved.
For_ation a_d locality. The only examples which I have seen have

been from the top layers of the Upper Marl Beds at Shark River, New

Jersey.

CARDIID2E.

Genus rROTOOAB.DIU),I Bcyr.

ProtooarclJum ourtum.

Plato XXX_ Figs, 5-7,

I'rotocardia c_rta Conrad. Am. Jour. Conch._ 1870_ Vol. V, p. 42_ PI. [, Fig. 1. Meck_
Check-list, p. 731. (Antedated, description first published 1870.)

Shell of medium size,'subquadrangular in outline, with nearly equi-

lateral and moderately convex wflves. Beaks large, prominent, posterior
to the middle of the shell, and incurved ; cardinal llne strongly arcuate, par-

allel to the basal line, and nearly equally curved, _he basal line curving

abrnptly upward at, and blending imperceptibly into the anterior end, this

latter being narrower than the posterior. Posterior margin abrupt, slightly

oblique, being just within a right angle with the postero-basal line. Um-

bonal angle sharply defined, and the posterior slope narrow and abrupt.
The surface of the shell has been marked throughout by fine, radiath_g

strim, of which seven or eight may be counted in the space of an cightil of

an inch on the margin of a specimen haeasuring nearly one and three-

fourths inches in height. On the posterior slope the strlm are somewhat

rein'set thau on the body of the shell. The hinge, as seen on a very well-

preserved cast of a right valve, has been characterized by a sirong lateral
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tooth on each side and a single strong, hook-like tooth in the center beneath

the beak, with a similarly-shaped cavity i_l front of it, presenting a true

Cardium hinge The plate for the attachment of the ligament, however,
cannot be made out. The muscular scar on the anterior side has been

very faint, seldom being seen on the cast, but the posterior scar has been

deeper, and sometimes leaves a deep groove bordering it on the cast, repre-

senting a ridge on the shell.

The species presents the external forni of a .Protocardium, but differs

somewhat in the surface markings, as it is striated throughout. Mr. Conrad

described the "ventral margin minutely erenuIated," but on some of the casts

the strke on the body of the shell can be traced to near the middle of the

valve, showing that they are the remains of external stri'e, and not merely

the crenulations of the internal margins of the shell. I have not seen the

external markings in imprints of the shell, as there appears to have been

none of these preserved in collections. The representation of the hinge of

a left valve is given on the plate as nearly as it could be obtained fl'om a

gutta-percha impression taken in the best cast which I have observed.

.Formation and locality.--In the Eocene layer of the Upper Marls at

Farmingdale, Squanknm, and Shark l_iver, New Jersey. Apparently not a
rare species.

VENERID.zE.

Genus CAI'_YATISl¢oemer.

¢_aryatia ovalia, n. sp.

Plate XXX_ Figs. 15 and 16.

Caryatis .Ddawarvnsis Com't_d. Am. Jour. Conch., ¥ol. V_ p. 41, t)1. ]_ Fig. 6.

No_ Dione Delaw_trensis Gabb. J.A. lg. Sci._ new sea-., Vol. ]V_ p. 312_ I)l. XLVII]_
Fig. 18.

Shell transversely short-oval, very' oblique, with moderately-sized

incurred beaks situated near the anterior end, and not projecting abovc

the eardixml umbonal surface posterior to them. I-Iinge-line only lnoder-

ately arcuate, and about parallel to the hasal line, which is also only mod-

erately curved. Anterior and posterior ends broadly rounded, the former
somewhat more sharply so than the latter, owing to the excavation in fi'ont
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of the beaks. Surface of the wtlves as seen in casts only moderately con-

vex, and marked by line, even lines of growth parallel to the margin of

tile wdve. Muscular imprints very faint. Pallial line too fndistinct to be

described with certainty, but the best evidence furnished would indicate
that it was not very .deep and rounded at tile extremity. Hinge structure
not determined.

This I suppose to be the shell which Mr. Conrad describes as Caryatis

Delawaro_sis (Gabb's sp.) in the American Journal of Conchology, and of

which he says he was fortunate el)ough to obtain the mold of a binge,

"which proves it to be a Caryatis." I have not been able to obtain speci-

mens showing ttle hinge features, so shall accept his generic reference with-

out question. -IcIe,in common with others, had identified this as Cypri_m

Mbrrissi Sowerby, an English Lower Eocene species. Mr. Gabb's Dio*_e

Dclawarensis is, I think, a distinct species fi'om this one, being of a more reg-

ularly oval fern b with narrower anterior and posterior extremities, a larger

and more prominent beak, wllich is plaeed much farther from the anterior
end of the shell, and is more erect than that of this one. It also occurs in

the Lower 3farls of the Cretaceous system, and I have not seen a specimen

from the Eocene beds wbich I should be willing to consider as the same
with those.

Formation and locality.--In the light-colored clay layers known as the

Stony )'[arls, at the top of the Upper Beds of Marls, characterized by Eocene
fossils, a.t Shm'k River, Squankum, and near Farmingdale, New Jersey.

3IACTRID_.

Genus VELEDA Comad. 1871.

(Am. J our. Conch., Vol. VI, p. 74.)

Veleda equilatera, n. sp.

Plate XXX, Fig. 17.

Shell very small, transversely elliptical in outline, and nearly equi-

lateral; length a little less than twice the height, and both extremities some-

wlmt pointed or narrowly rounded; basal line broadly curved_ and the
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cardinal llne sloping from the bea k nearly equally on each side, the margins

i'orming an angle of about one hundrcd and tblrty degrees. Beak small,

but broad and compressed; disk of file wdve depressed, convex, or almost

flattened, as seen in casts. Hinge characters known only by the imprint

of a linear tooth on each side of the beak, s_tuated about half way between

the beak aud the posterior end of the shelll on the posterior side, and still

further ont proportionally on the anterior end. Muscular markings not

seen. Sm'face of tile shell, as indicated on the cast, marked by faint con-

centric lines of growth parallel to the margin.

This species differs from e_ther of those described fi'om the Lower

Marls in its transverse and equilateral form. Its transverse or elliptical

character at once distinguishes it from V. lintea Con., and its equilateral form

from IT. tellinoides, and the want of regular, even, concentric ridges on the

disk of the shell, and small beak, from V. transverse. So far as it is yet

known, it is a much smaller species than either of the last, bnt the examples

known may be small individuals.

Formation and loeality.--In the upper layers of the Upper Marls at

Shark River, New Jersey.

CORBULID._E.

Genus CORBULA Brag.

Corbula (1Veeera) nasutoides, n. sp.

Plaie XXX_ Figs. lS and 19.

Shell of moderate size or larger, transversely ovate, inequlvalve, an-

terior end longest and most inflated, and the left valve somewhat larger

than the right. Valves both rather ventricose, the ]eft inflated on the urn-

bones. Beaks large, full, and strongly incurved, directed l)osteriorly iu

appearance; that of the left wdve more incurved than the right one. Pos-

terior end of the valves narrowed and rounded st the extremity, without

posterior umbonal angle or truncation of the extremity. Surface of the

valves marked only by concentric lines of growth.

The species, as known fi'om casts retaining part of the external features,

bears considerable resemblance to C. na_ste+.aConrad (=C. Alaba2_liensis Lea)
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from the Eocene sands of Claiborne, All., both in form, size, aud surface

markings, but differs in being less attenuated behind, is rather more equD

valvc, with more prominent beaks, and the strife is somewhat finer. It is

possible it may not be a Corblda or that it may be a smooth species of Neo_ra,

but it resembles Corbuh_ more closely. The absence of angulatlou along

the posterior umbonal ridge, or of the corresponding truncation of the pos-

terior end, is against it being a true Corbula.

Formatio_ and locality.--Iu the upper layer of the.Upper Marls, Shark

River, and at Dr. Knelskern's pits, New Jersey.

Genus I_E2E]_A Grey.

Ne_era _equlvalvis_ n. sp.

Plate XXX_ Figs. 20 and '21.

Shell large for the genus, with very convex or almost inflated valves,

very nearly or quite of equal size, the apex of the beak only indic,_tlng any

inequality. Outline strongly ovate, large in fi'ont with a sharply rounded

anterior extremity and a slightly gibbous basal line; posterior end pro-

longed, narrow, and sharply rostrate. Beaks placed very far back, large and

inflated on the umbones, directed posteriorly, incurred and minutely pointed

•)_ttile apices, which are in close contact, or interlocking, that of the right valve

being in advance of the other. Lunule obsolete, but the escutcheon area

deeply impressed in the cast, representing a strongly inflected cardinal border

in the shell. Hinge-teeth unknown; muscular scars and pallial line too tifint

to be observed in the cast. Surfitce of the shell marked by very distinct, but

not strong, concentric undulations parallel to the margin of the valves. There

are very tidnt indications of radiating lines on the cast. I do not think,

however, that they indicate radii on the shell, but only represent vascular

markings.

The cast has exactly the form externally of Corbula Caroli_2e_sis Con-

rad, as figured in the Appendix to the Report of the Geological Survey of

North Carolina, W. C. Kerr, Vol. I, page 11, Pl. II, Fig. 15, and is almost

of the same size. I caunot think, however, that it has any relations to that

shell, for it certalnly is not a cast of CorbMa, and Mr. Conrad could never

have colisidered such a form as a Corb_da when examiuing the shell itself
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He also describes his shell as inequivalvo, while this one is not perceptibly

inequivalve, except for the overlapping of the beaks, which is so slight, and

only at the extreme point, that there is really no difference in size. The

posterior prolongation, moreover, is equally large on each valve, which it

would not be in Corbula. Most of tile species of Necvra are radiatingly
ribbed, but there are species known which are smooth, such as N. hyalina

Hinds ; figured in Chenu's Manuel Conch. et de :Pal. Conch., Vol. iI, p. 50,
Fig. 210. Mr. Com'ad's species is fi'om the Cretaceous, while this is from

the beds referred to the Eocene. Mr. Meek figures a somewhat similar

species, N. ventricosa, from the Fox Hills group of Dakota, in the Report of

the U. S. Geological Survey of the Territories (Hayden), Vol. IX ; Report

on Invertebrate Fossils (Meek), P1. XXX, Fig. 3, but in that one the beaks
are erect, while these have a strong backward direction when taken in a lat-
eral view of the shell.

Formation and locality.--In the upper layers of the Upper Marls at Shark
River, INew Jersey. In the collection of the American Museum of Natnral

History, New York City. (Eocene.)

PHOLADID/E.

Genus PAI_APHOLAS Conrad. 1848.

(Proc. A./¢. Sci, Phil, 1848,p. 121.)

Parapholas Kneiskerni, n. sp.

Plato XXX, Figs. 22-'24,

An internal cast of both valves in conjunction represents a shell of an

elongate-ovate or elongate-pyriform shape, measuring seven-eighths of an

inch in length by half an inch in diameter at the larger end ; is all that
represents this species among the collections from the State. The anterior

end is globose to the oblique mesial division, behind which it is.rapidly

narrowed to less than one-fourth of an inch at the posterior extremity,
which appears to have been widely gaping.. The mesial constriction is

deep and very oblique, reaching the basal margin somewhat behind the

nfiddle of tile entire length. Posterior area of the valyes concentrically

marked; anterior section of the valve triangular and rather small, with

faint indications of a few radii; antero-basal pads large and broad, extend-
4418 _o_ 9 16
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ing on the sides of the anterior end to the point of greatest diameter, and

also extendin G backwa,'d beyond tile mesial solcus in considerable breadth,

apparently reaching nearly or quite to the posterior extremity of tile valves

Anterior dorsal plates combined apparently of only medium size, quadran-

gular or lozenge-shaped, and pointed at either extremity, placed with their
longest diameters in the direction of the junction of the valves. No pos-

terior dorsal plates appear to have existed. Posterior dorsal slope concave,

leaving tile hinge-line sharply elevated.

The specimen being entirely an internal cast the surface characters

of the shell can only be approxinmtely determined. As no other species, so
far as I c:m ascertain, is known from this formation in America, I call draw

no comparison.

1;'ormation and locality.--In the upper layers of the Upper Green Marls

at Shark River, New Jersey. Collected by Dr. Kneiskern. Collection at

Rutgers College.

TERIDID2E.

Genus TEREDO Linn.

Teredo emacerata, n. sp.

Plato XXX, Fig. 25.

The species is known only by the casts of robes, which are slender and

not known to exceed two inches in length. They are closely crowded in

the only examples observed, and have been found in bm'rows ill wood.

Their direction is much contorted, and although ofteu nearly three-six-

teenths of all inch in diameter at the lower extremity, they rapidly taper to

within oue-half of that size, and are very s!ender for the greater part of their
length. The lower extremity is rounded, and in some cases bulbous. The

species differs fl'om T. tibialis Mort. of the middle beds, in having btu'rowed

in wood instead of in sand, and in being much smaller, much more tortu-

ons, and more de{lsely crowded than is usual with that species, besides

having no appearance of having formed a shelly lining.

Formation and localily.--In the. upper layer of the Upper Marl, at
Shark River, New Jersey.
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UNIONID/E FRO_,[ THE CLAYS AT FISH HOUSE, CAMDE_ COUNTY.

The species of Unionoid shells described below occur in blulsh-bl'tck I
and dove-colored clays a few miles above Camden, :N. J., and are probably

f'rom near the base of the Cretace_ms series of the State. The latest evi-

dence obtained places them as probably equivalent to ttle Lignite clays

near the top of the Plastic Clay series, and below the Lower Marls. This

makes them tlm oldest molluscan Mesozoic fossils of the State, except those

fi'om the Woodbrldge and Raritan Clays described in Section II. The

shells appear to have been first discovered by Professor Cope, of Philadel-

phia, and were by him called to the attention of Mr. Isaac Lea, wllo de-

scribed ten of the twelve now known species. Subsequently others col-

lected numbers of them. Prof. J. Carvill Lewis, of Germantown, Pa., has

a large collection, the best of which he very kindly loaned me for use

in the following descriptions, and he also has placed me under obligations

by the trouble he took to obtain for me the use of Mr. Lea's type speci-

mens from the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadel-

phia. Dr. L. lq. Britton has also collected a large number for the State sur-

vey, from which some of the figured examples were obtained.

In regard to the geological position of these shells I shall offer no

opinion, not having visited the beds myself. Professor Cope appeared to

consider them as occurring in beds actually below the lowest of the Greeu

Marls, and others with whom I }lave conversed hold fire same opinion,
while still others consider them as of much later date. Dr. White in "A

Review of the Non-marine Fossil Mollusc_ of :North America," Third

annual report U. S. Geol. Survey, 1883, says they are "almost cer-

tainly of post-Tertiary date." So far as the slmlls themselves afford

evidence this might be said to be very likely; still they do not afford

any positive information on the subject. The), present certain differences,
243
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observable even in their very imperfect condition, when compared with

their living representatives, which are certainly as great as differences be-

tween many of the western Cretaceous Unionidm and the living represent-.
atives of the same species ; and I am not at all prepared to s'_y that ally

One of the twelve species named, if it could be obtained in condition perfect

enough for complete comparison, would not prove quite distinct from the one

whose name it bears. I have made comparisons with these living tbrlns,

some of which are noted under the descrfptions of the species.

The condition of preservation of these shells is a great drawback to

their satlsfitetory study. Their renmins consist mostly of internal cas',s,

much distorted, with a portion of' the epidermis usually preserved, and

occasionally _Lsmall amount of the calcareous material. The cavities left

hy the decomposition of the teeth are sometimes quite ch'Lracterlstic, but
more fl'equently compressed and distorted so as to be of but little service

ill conq)arisolL The valves have usually been l)reserved in contact, so

that the hinge features do not show on t_m cast, alfllough the muscular iln-

prints, and often tile pallial line, are very handsomely preserved. But the

amount of compl'ession which the specimens have undergone can only be

judged of by the form of examples which have been imbedded vertically or

obliquely in the clays. This has often been so gre_tt as to place them entirely
beyond the possibility of determination. Owing to the differences of form

and the difficulty of accurate comp_lrison with living forms, I lmv9 pre[erred
to leave them standing as distinct species, under the names originally used

by Mr. Lea, and have added two others from the collection of Professor
Lewis, following the same system of nomenclature.

U_qI0b_IDIE.

Genus UNIO l'¢etzius.

Unto nasutoldes.

Plato XXXIV_ Figs. 4 and 5.

UnlonasutoidcsLea. 1)roe.A. _. Sci._Y'hil._1868, p. 163. P_mph|et_ 1868_p. 30.

Shell very transverse, about twice and a half as long as high, rounding

fi'om below anteriorly _md pointed behind, with the beaks within the
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anterior third of the length. Surface of shell smooth, valves compressed

• and subangular along the mnbonal ridge. Muscular scars strong on the

anterior end, and rather fhintly marked on the posterior sides; lateral teeth

strong, of great length, and nearly or quite straight, cardinal teeth propor-
tionately small and strongly striated.

Mr. Lea remarks of this species that it "is very nearly the same in

outline with tbe well-known nas_t_*s Say, but is more acute at the pos-

terior margin, in which character it is more nearly allied to Fisheria_us."
There is certainly a very close resemblance between these fossil forms and

the ordinary forms of U. ¢_asut_ts,as they occur in the :Hudson River and

its confluents, especially those from the Mohawk and those from the Erie

Canal in its eastern parts. Some of the shells which I have seen of this

species preserve the tbrm very l)erfectly, thoagh much of the shell substance

has been removed, especially along the hinge. The lateral teeth appear to

have been very strong, and the cardinal ones are longitudinally striate
more strongly than any I remember to have seen in U. *_aszd_6";but the

shells have been eonsider_bly thickened, as is evidenced by the strong

anterior muscular scars. The epidermis has also been strongly ridged.

Among the specimens loaned me by Prof. H. C. Lewis _ find one specimen
which is more broadly truncate posteriorly and would seem to have had a

much greater thickness, especially behind the middle of the valve. This

one I have been somewhat inclined to phme under U. 2)rceanodontohles

described for the first time, but it lacks the cylindrical form, although
partially possessing the oblique median sulcus of that one.

Unio radiatoides.

Plate XXXIV, Figs. l-3.

Unio radiatoides Lea. Proe. A. _. Sci, l'hil._ 1868, p. 163. Pamphlet by 1. Lea_ p. 30.

Shell of moderate size," transversely broad-oval in outline with com-

pressed or gently convex valves, generally :t little narrower at the anterior

than at the posterior end; the hinge-line gently arcuate and slightly rising

posteriorly. Shell surface marked hy concentric lines of growth. Anterior

muscular se_tr large, round; posterior sear faint. Cardh_al teeth compara-
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tively small; lateral moderately strong and but slightly curved. The

shells which I have identified with the above name are somewhat broader

o1"hlgber than the generality of specimens of U. radiatus as they occur in

the Hudson River nnd its tributaries; and the cardinal teeth are smaller or

more compressed. In other respects they correspond very closely in all

general particulars. There is very great di_culty in dlstinguishing be-

tween this and U. cariosoidcs. In filet I cannot say that I am at all sure I

have done so. :Between their living representatives, if we take casts of the

interiors and throw out the additional convexity of U. cariosus, it would be

very difficult to say wherein they differ, and among these fossil specimens
there is not an individual but that is more or less distorted as well as other-

wise imperfect.

Unio subrotundoides.

Plato XXXII,'Fig. 5.

Unlo subrot_ndoides La. Proc. A. N. Sci, Phil, 1868_p. 163. Pamphlet by Lea, p. 30.

Of this species I have not been able to identify any individual among

the collections which I have examined and have thereibre figured the type

specimen used iu the original description, as labeled in the collection at

l?hiladelphla. The specimen is very broad owtte in outline, being longer

than high; the greatest height being considerably behind the beaks but

nearly midway of the length of the shell. Valves depressed convex with

strong qoncentrie strim; hinge-line strongly arcuate and the beaks ap-

pressed; anterior cud of shell short. Cardinal teeth?. Lateral teeth long,

thin, and strongly m'ched.

Mr. Lea'states in his description of this shell that the cardinal teeth are

"apparently small." The space for the cardinal tooth in the specimen is

filled with foreign matter, but I think it would prove to be of considerable
dimensions if cleaned out. Tim form of the shell differs more from U. sub-

rot_o_d_ts Lea, as figured by that author in his "Land and Fresh Water

.Shells," Vol. IV, P1. 18, Fig. 45, than any other species of this group of

:fossils differs fi'om the one _ffter which it was named. In fact it differs so

_nuch that if left cl_tirely to my own judgment I should not have thought

of referring it to that species at all. The measurements as given with Mr.
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Lea's description (length 2.6, breadth 3.4 inches) are evidently transposed

from what he intended, the length being nearly three and a half an4 the

height two and six-tenths inches, as will readily be seen by reference to the

figure given,' which is of his type specimen.

Unio eariosoides.

Plate XXXll, Fig. 3.

.Unio cariosoides Lea. Proc. A. N. Sei., Phil._ 1868_ p. 163. l'amphlet by Lea_ p. 31.

"Shell smooth, broadly elliptical, somewhat inflated, obtusely angular

behind, rounded before; beaks somewhat raised, removed from medial;

•cardinal teeth -- ; lateral teeth long and slightly curved. Length 2.5,

breadth 4.8 inches." (Lea.)

Mr. Lea's type specimen is the only one of this species which I have
:seen• As he observes in his remarks following the above description, it

rather closely resembles the elongated males of U. cariosus. The specimen

has apparently been imbedded in the clay vertically and has been slightly

compressed in that direction, making it "t little less broad between the ear-

.dinal and basal nmrgins than it originally was, and giving greater angu-

larity to each of the extremities, and at the same time greater rotundity
to the valves. If this had not been the ease the shell would present much

the same proportions as those which ]i have referred to U. radiatoides, al-

• though it may never lmve been quite as high in proportion to its length.

"The specimen is mostly an internal cast, but retains a small portion of the

epidermal layer, as.do most of the specimens. The impressions of the l_tt-
-eral teeth are slender_ rather long and m'cuate. What remains of the bor-

-ders of the cavity of the cardinal teeth would indicate that the principM

.one had been large and thick, but t.here is very little of it left to judge from.

The anterior muscular impression is large, and situated well forward. The

posterior scar is not visible. The pallial line on the anterior half is well
marked. In tim measurements as given by Dr. Lea the "length" refers to

the distance from the cardinal line to the basal margin, and the "breadth"

from anterior to posterior extremity. The locality tbr this and U. subro.

fundoides, as given on tim labels accompanying them, is 6 miles north of

.Camden, 'New Jersey.
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Unio humerosoides.

Plate XXXI, Pig, 4.

Unlo humerosoides Le,'_. Prec. A. 1ff.Sci. Phil._ 1868_p. 163. Pamphlet by Lea, p• 131•

"Shell smooth, ovately oblong, very nmch compressed, ronnded be-

hind and before ; beaks slightly raised, removed from medial ; cardinal teeth

large and compressed; lateral teeth rather long and slightly curved.

Length 2.6, breadth 4.2 inches." (Lea.)

Tire shell marked as the type of this species in Mr. Lea's collection

ill tile Academy is of "t broad oval form, being longer than high, as indi-

cated by his measurements. It resembles so closely those referred to U. radi-

ato_des as to be not easily distinguished in the imperfect condition in which

they are fotmd. On close examination it will be seen not to round forward

so rapidly on the postcrio-cardina.1 border as does that species, and to be

somcwhat proportionally broader from the base to the c'trdinal line. The

snrfacc of the type specimen shows evidence of having been rather coarsely

lnarked with concentric undulations on the posterior part. The specimen

figured is Lea's type.

UnJo Ro_uokoldes.

Plate XXXIlI. Pigs. l arid _2t and Plate XXXIV_ Fig. 7.

Unio l_oanokoides Lea. :prec. A. N. Scl, Phil., 1868, p. 164. :Pamphlet by Lea_ p• 31.

Shell transverse, subquadrangular, nearly twice as long as high ; arcu-

ate on the hinge-line in the cast, and broadly rounded on the base. Ante- '

rior end rather sharply rounded; posterior end truncate and a Very little

oblique ; longest below. Beaks situated at about the anterior third of the

length. Valves compressed, more particularly so on the anterior side of the

beaks. The teeth have been strong; the cardinals wide but not strongly

elevated; the laterals long, slightly curved, and quite thickened in some

cases toward the outward end. Muscular scars large, well marked, and
• circular.

This species closely resembles U. humerosoides in its general outlines,

but is somewhat longer from anterior to posterior, and the latter extremity

is possibly a little more strongly truncate. Tire separation is, however,

merely arbitrary. Among older forms of fossil shells I should not think of
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separating timm as species. Mr. Lea remarks of tids species that !ts form is

very unusual I and that it is allied to U. Roanokoensis and U. macer Lea ; also,

that it is remarkably compressed at the anterior end for a Unio, but that the

same character applies to others from the same locality.

Unio ngamentinoides.

Plate XXXII, Fig. 4, and Plate XXXIV_ Fig. 8.

UnioligamentinoidcsLea. Proe. A. lq. Sei.,Phil._1868_p. 164. Pamphlet by Lea, p. 3L

Shell longitudin'flly ovate and somewhat regnlar in outline; rather

broader behind than in front. Hinge-line rather strongly arcuate, more

strongly bent just in front of tlle beaks, which _u'e situated nearly at the

anterior third of the length of the shell. Basal margin strongly and regu-

larly curved. Valves compressed. Lateral teeth comparatively slender and

curved; cardinal tooth large and only moderately thick. Anterior mus-

cular scar comparatively large, moderately deep. Posterior scar very faintly
marked.

The shell has very nmch the outline of the male of U. liga_i_enti_us Lea,

and is readily distingttished from specimens of U. radiatoides by its rounder

form. The type specimen of Dr. Lea is more pointed posteriorly than others

which I have seen, and the valves rather more compressed. Besides, it has

some appearance of a slight alation at the posterior extremity of the car-

dinal llne, and might readily be taken for a vertically compressed individual

of U. alatoides. The epidermis is also less rugose than in some of the others.

Unto alatoides.

Pl_to XXXIlIj Figs. 3 and 4, and Plate XXXIV, Fig. 6.

Unio alatoides :Lea. Proc. A. 1_. Sci., Phil., 18687p. 164. Pamphlet by Lea_ p. 32.

Shell compressed, broadly ovate, very much wider posteriorly tha_l in

front, the posterior alation giving a broader form and a more direct upward

tendency to the lines of growth, even when the alation itself is not pre-

served. Umbones very much colnpressed and the beaks hardly perceptibly

elevated. The teeth are not visible in either of the two specimens before

me nor are the muscular scars sufficiently well marked to warrant a de-
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scription,of their elmraeters, though the anterior scar appears to have been
tolerably large and well marked. The surface of the shell has been marked

by rather strong coneeut_qe wrinkles for one of this usually smooth type.

Mr. Lea mentions in his original description of this species that the
cardinal teeth are "oblique and compressed, lateral teeth long, large, lamel-
lar, and very slightly curved."

Unio pr_eanodontoides, n. sp.

Plate XXXI, Fig. '2.

Shell cylindrical, a little less than thl'ee times as long as high, and

about four-fifths as thick through the closed wdves as the height from the

hlnge-line to the base of the shell. Hinge-line rather straight and long,
beaks small and inconspicuous, sltnated It little less than one-third of the

entire length of the shell fi'om the anterior end. Anterior end narrowly

rounded; posterior end long and nasute; the point of greatest length

ahnost on a line of the center of the valve. Body of the shell marked just

forwm'd of the middle by a broad shallow mesial depression passing fl'om

the beaks to the base of the shell Anterior teeth moderately strong; lat-
eral tooth long and slender, but strongest near the posterior end. _Iuseular

sem's fifintly marked.

The shell is remarkably similar to the mtrrowly cylindrical forms of

U. anodontoides Lea. It is perhaps not quite so high fi-om base to hinge,

but in"other respects is exceedingly like it. The posterior end is als? per-
haps slightly narrower, and in this respect resembles in tbrm U. mtsutus;

bnt tile valves are much more ventrieose, have not that angularity of the

posterior umhonal slope, and differ essentially in the shallow sulcus crossing

tbe valves. The specimen used retains both valves, but spread widely open.

It is tile property of Prof. Henry Carville Lewis, of Philadelphia, who

kindly loaned it to me with other specimens of the various species here
described.

Unlo rectoides_ n. sp.

Ylate XXXII, Figs. 1 aml '2.

Shell very elongate with subparallel basal and cardinal margins, the

:tbrmer very slightly sinuatc near the middle of the length; anterior ex-
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tremely narrow approaching pointed and longest above the middle of the

height; posterior end broader and obtusely rounded and longest below.

Valves compressed, more convex behind than in front where they have been

quite attenuate; anterior muscular scar quite moderate in size, but well

marked; posterior scar faint. Cardinal teeth strong, apparently double.

Lateral teeth apparently straight and moderately strong. Surface of the

shell not observed.

This species presents strongly the features of U. rectus, i]'om the Ohio

watershed, but perhaps even more strongly those of the species fi'om the

waters of Georgia and Alabama. It is so very distinct in its elongate nar-

row form from any of those associated with it that it cannot well be mis-
taken.

Genus AiNODOxNTA Cuvier.

Anodonta grandoides.

Plate XXXV) Figs. 2 alld 3,

Anodonta grandoides Lea. Proc. A. N. S., Phil, 1868, p. 164. l't_mphlet_ 1868, p. 32.

Mr. Lea's description of this species reads as follows: "Shell smooth,

•elliptical, very much inflated, ventricose, obtusely angular behind, obliquely

rounded before ; beaks submedial, flattened on the tips, but very much in-
flated on the umbos."

The shells of this species in the collection under consideration are nmch

better preserved than those of A. corl)ulentoides, probably becatrse they were

.somewhat stronger, and perhaps also because fi'om their somewhat greater

length they were less liable to become imbedded obliquely in the sediment,

and thus escaped the oblique pressure to which many of the others were

subjected. Their form appears to have been less inflated than A. corpulen-

toides, with the beaks less central, the posterior end being longer proportion-

ally, as well as much more pointed, and more angular along, the posterior

nnlbonal ridge, while the proportional height of the shell is considerably less.

One of the specimens on which these observations are based retains nearly

its original form, being only slightly compressed and having much of the

epidermal layer preserved. There are several other shells anaong our fresh-

water forms that bear considerable resembhmce to this one, as well as A.
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grandis Say. One form which I have under the name A. plana from rivers

in Western New York presents a remarkable resemblance to it, both in size
and outline.

._nodonta oorpulentoldes.

Plato XXXV, Fig. I.

Anodonta corpulentoides Lea. Prec. A. N. S, Phil., 1868, p. 164. 2amph._ 1868_p. 32.

The following is Mr. Lea's description of this shell: "Shell smooth,

rotundo-elliptical, exceedingly inflated, very ventricose, obtusely angular

behind, rounded before; beaks submedial, flattened at tile tips, but ex-

cessively inflated on the umbos." Ill his remarks on the species he says it

is so nearly like A. cor]_ule_ta Cooper that he has no hesitation in considering

that as its nearest representative. The specimens which I have seen are all

more or less crushed and distorted, but they preserve both valves and retain

much of the original shell, but little of the epidermal layer. So far as can

be judged of the original form of the specimens fi'om the most perfect ones,

I should think the anterior portion in front of the umbos might ]lave been

somewhat longer, with the extremity of the hinge-line a little more rounded

than specimens ofA. corloulel_ta which I have received fi'om Illinois. In other

respects I can detect no difference whatever. The muscular scars are not

discernible on any of the specimens.
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CLASSIFIED LIST OF THE SPECIES DESCRIBED I:N THIS VOLUME.

In this list the species fi'om the Lower Mar] Beds are indicated by the
letter L; those fi'om the Middle Marl Beds by M; those fi'om the base of

the Upper Marls, which bed is included in the Cretaceous, by the letter U;
and those fi'om the top layer, supposed to be Eocene, by the letter E. IJ. C.

indicates the Plastic Clays at the base of the Cretaceous or older, and U. 6'.

the clays near Fish House, 4 miles above Camden, :New Jersey, which con-
tain the Unios.

Class BRACHIOPODA.

Family TEREBRATULID2_.

Genus TEREBRATULA.
T. Harlani 11'[ortou.......................... .L.

T. Harlani, var. frag'ilis Morton ............... L.
_enus TEREBRATUL1NA.

T. Atlautic'L 2]lorton......................... U.
T. florida Morton ............................ ?

T. ]achryma _'[orton ......................... E.
GENUS TEREBRATELLA.

T. plicataSay.............................L.
T. Vanuxemi I_jell and Eorbes ................ Z.

J
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Class LAMELLIBRANCHIATA.

Order ASIPHONIDA.

Suborder _,IONOMYARIA.

Family OSTREID_E.

Genus OSTm,'A Linnc_us.

0. dentieullfera Conrad ...................... L.

0. erenulimarglnata Gabb ..................... L.

O. glaueonoides W]dtfield .................... E.

O. ghmdiformls Whitfield ..................... U.
O. larva Zamarck ........................... L.

O. (Alectrionla.) llnguafelis Whitfiekl ........... _.

O. l)and_ Morton ............................ E.

O. plumos_ l]Torton .......................... 15.

O. subspatuhL Lyell and ._brbes ................. Z.
O. teeticosta Gabb ........................... 15.

Genus GRYPH_A.

G. Bryani Gabb ............................ U.

G. 13ryani_ var. precedens Whitfield ............ M.
G. convexa Morton .......................... L.

G. mumbilis Morton ......................... 15.

G. vesicularis Zanmrck ................. Z. .M., _7
G. var. navia .Roemer ...................... 15. M.

Genus GRYI'[[_EOSTREA.

G. vomer _£orton ........................... M.

Genus FXOC,YRA.

E. eostat_ Say .............................. Z.

Falnily ANOMIID2E. •
Genus Aso,_tlA ....................................... 15.

A. argentarla Mbrton ........................ L.
A. telliaoides Morton ........................ L.

Gen tls DIPLOSCIIIZA.

]). eretace_ Conrad .......................... 15

Genus PARA_OmA.

P. lineatn Conrag ............................ 12,.

P. seabr_ Morton ................. -........... L.
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Family PECTENID,_E.

Genus PECTEN Klein,

P. Kne:skerni Conrad ...... ................. E.

P. planocostatus _Vhitfield .................... L.

P. quinquenarius Conrad ..................... L.

P. Rigbyi Whitfiehl ..... ".................... E.
P. tenultestus Gabb ......................... L.

P. venustus 2]for[o_ ........................ fd.

P. (CHLAMYS) craticulhs 2]_rorton............... L.

P. (SYNcYCLOSl_,X) per]ame]losus Whi/fiehl ..... L.

Genus AMUSIUM.

A. slmplicum Co_rad ........................ L.
A. ConrtJ,di W'hitfield ......................... L.

C_enos CAMPTONECTES,

C. (A_1us_u,_l) Bur]ingtonensis Gabb ............ L.

C. ])arvus _W_it,field.......................... L.
Genus NZITnEA Drouet ................................ L.

N. quiuquecostata Sowerby .............. . .... L.

Family SiPONDYLID_?,.

Genus SPONDYLUS Lamarck.

S. gregalls Morto>*................... : ....... L.

Genus DtA_CHOUA Sowerby.
D. echinata Morton ......................... .L.

Genus PL1CATULA Lamarck.

P. urticosa M_orton .......................... L.

Genus RADULh. Klei_.
• R. acutillneata Conrad ....................... L.

R. pelagica Morton ......................... L.
R. reticulata I_]ell and Eorbes ................. L.

Suborder HETEROMYARIA.

Fam:ly MYTILID2E.
Genus _IYTILUS .13innceus.

M. oblivius Whitfield ........................ L.
Genus MODmLA Lamarck.

M. Burlingtonensis Whitfield .................. .L.
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Family ARCID/E--Continued.
Genus NEMOARCAConrad.

N. cretacea Conrad ...... : ................... L.
Genus NEMODO_Conrad.

N. angulmum Gabb ......................... L.
iN. brevifrons Conrad ........................ Z,.
N. Enfaulensls Gabb ........................ L.

Genus BR_VIARCAConrad.
B. Saffordl Gabb ............................ L.

Genus TRmONARCA.
T. cnneiformis Conrad"...................... L.
T. transversal Gabb.......................... L.

Genus CIBOTABrowne.
C. multiradi_ta Gabb ........................ L

C. obesa Whitfield .......................... L.
C. rostel]ata Morton ......................... L. "

C. uniopsis Conrad .......................... L.
Genus IDONEARCA Conrad.

I. antrosa 2]forton ........................... L.

compressirostra Whitfield .................. ill.
I. medians Whitfield ......................... 3'I.
L Tippana Conrad .......................... L.
I. vulg_ris Morton .......................... L.

Genus AXI_EAPoll.
A. alt_ Whitfield ............................ L.
A. Conradi IVhitfield ........................ .E.
A. )[ortoni Conrad .......................... J5.

Family NUC ULIDtE.
Genus NueubA Lamarck.

N. Circe Whitfield ........................... E
N. _{onmonthensis Whitfield .................. L.

N. percrassa Conrad ......................... L.
"N. perequalis Conrad ........................ 15.
_N. Slackiana Gabb .......................... L

4418_ON 17
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Family NUCULID/E--Confinued.
Genus NUCULANA L{n/_.

N. albaria Conrad ........................... E.

N. eompressifrons Conrad .................... L.
N. Gabbana Whitfield ....................... .L.

N. longifrons Conrad ........................ L

N. p_nniformis Gabb .................... : .... L.

N_ protexm Gabb ...................... : .... L.
Genus PERRI8ONOTA Conrad

P. pretext,) Conrad .......................... L.
Genus NUCULARIAConrad.

N. papyria Conrad .......................... L.
N. seeunda Whilfield .......................... .E.

Family TRIGONID2E.

Genus TRIOOmA Brug.

T. cerulea Whitfichl ......................... L.
T. Eufaulensis Gabb ......................... L.

T. Mortoni Whitfield ........................ L.

Family U NIONID.:E.
Genus UNIo l_itzius.

U. alatoides Lea ......................... U. C.

U. carlosoides .Lea ........................ U. C.

U. humerosoides Lea ...................... U. C.

U. lignmentinoides Lea .................... U. C.
U. nasutoides Lea ........................ U. C.

U. Wmanodontoides Whi_fleld .............. U. C.
U. radiatoides Lea ........................ U. C.

U. rectoides Whitfield ..................... U. C.
U. Roan.okoides Lea ...................... U. C.-

U. subromndoides Lea .................... U. C.

Genus ANODONTACuvier.

A. corpulentoides Lea ..................... U. C.

A. grandoides Lea ........................ U. C.
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Order SIPHONIDA.

Suborder INTEGRJPALLIATA,

Family ASTARTIDiE.

Genus ASTARTE Sou;crby.

A. castanellq, Whitfield .................. .... E.

A. ])laninmrg'inata Whitfield .................. JE.
A. ve,t_t Conr(id ................ ........... P. C.

Genus CARDITA Brug.

C. Brittoni Whitficld ........................ E.

C. intermediaus WhYfield .................... U.

C. perantiqua Conrad ........................ E.

Family CRASSATELLID/E
Genus CR/LSSATELLA .Lamarck

C. ,'tlm Conrad ............................. .E.

(_. cuneata Gabb ............ "................ L.

C. carta Conrad ............................ U.

C. Delawarensis Gabb ....................... U.

C. littoralis Conrad ......................... U.

C. Monmouthensis Gabb .............. ........ Z.

C. obliqnata Whitfield ...................... E.

C. prora Conrad ............................ L.
C. rhombea Whitfield ....................... U.

C. subplana Conrad ......................... L.
C. transvers,_ Gabb .......................... L.

C. vadosa Morton .................. ,. ........ L.

Genus SCAMBULA Conrad.

S. perphma Conrad .......................... L.
Genus GOULDXAAdams.

G. Conradi Whitfidd ........................ L.
G. decemnarla Conrad. ....................... L.

G. declivis Conrad .......................... L.

G. paralis Conrad .......................... L.
Genus VETOCARDrA Conrad.

V. crenullrata, Le£s sp ....................... 25.
V. octolirata Gabb .......................... L.
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Family LUCINID2E.
Genus LucmIA Brug.

L. cretacea Conrad .......................... Z.

L. Smockana Whitfield ...................... .L.

Family CHAMID2E.
Genus DICERASLamarck.

D. daetyloides Whitfield ..................... iS.

Family CARDIID/'E.
Genus CARDIUM .Linnc_us.

C. Eufimlensls Conrad ....................... .L.

(,t. Ripleyanum Conrad ............. : ........ JL.
C. Ripleyense Conrad ....................... L f.
C. (CRIOCARDIUM) dumosum Conrad ............... L.
C. (C.) multiradiatum Gabb....................... L.
C ,(C.) uuelcolus WT,itfield ....................... U.

Genus PACHYCARDIUM Conrad•

P. Burllngtonense Whitfield .................. L.
Genlls ]?ROTOCARDIUM Beyr.

i). curtum Conrad ............................ .E.

1). perelongatum Whitfield ................... .L.
Genus FULVIAGray.

F. tenuis WTdtfleld .......................... .L.
Genus FRAGOMBolton.

F. tenuistriatum Whitfield ................... L.
Genus LEIOmSTnAMeek.

L. elegantula t_oemer ... : .................... L.
L. iuflata Whitfield .......................... L.
L. protexta Conrad .......................... L.

Genns CYMELLA Meek.

C. Meeki Whitfield .......................... L.

Family CYPRINID_.
Genus VENIELLAStoliczka.

V. Conradi .Morton ......................... _L.
V. decisa Morton ............................ L.
V. elevata Conrad ........................... L.
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Family CYPRINID._E---_"Continued.
Genus VE_'IELLA--Contiuued.

V. inflata Co,_rad............................ L.
V. rhomboidea Conrad .......................
V. subovalis Conrad ..................... .... Z.

V. trapezoldea 6bnrad ....................... L.
V. trigona Gabb............................. L.

Genus A._IBONmARmUMWhitfield.
A. Cooki Whitfield ........................ t'. C.

Genus ISOCARDIA Lamarck.
I. Conradi Gabb ......................... M.

Genus SPHmI_IOL:Stoliczka.

S. umbonata V_hitfield .... : .................. L.

Family CYRENID2E.
Genus CORBICULAi_l;u]tl:felcl.

C. annosa Conrad ......................... -P. C.

C. emaeerata Whitfield .................... P. C.

Suborder SIS:UOPALLIATA.

Family VENERID2E.
Genus CALLlSTAPoli.

C. Del%warensis Gabb........................ L.
Genus CARYATIS Roemer.

C. ovalis Whitfleld .......................... E.
C. ? veta Whitfield ........................... U.

Genus APItRODINA Conrad.

A. Tippana Conrad .......................... L.
Genus CYPRIMERIA Conrad.

C. excavata _orton ......................... .L.
C. densata Conrad .......................... Z.

C. depressa Conrad .......................... ]3.
C. I-Ieilprini Whitfield ........................ L.
C. spissa Co_rad ............................ L.

Genus Dosnc:A Scopoli.
D ? erecta Whitfield ......................... L.
D. Gabbi WI_itfleld ........................ L.
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u

Family VENERID_'E--Continued. :,

Genus TENEA Conrad. .

T. pinguis Conrad ........................... L.

Family PETRICOLID2E.

Genus PETRICOLA Zamarck.

P. iNova-_Egyptica Whitfield .................. U.

Family TIi;LLINID2E.

Genus TCLL_,m:_A Com'ad.
T. eborelt ................................. L.

(:4enus LINEARIA Co_Irad

L. contracta. Whitfield ....................... L.
L. mctastriam Conrad ....................... L.

Genus 2EouA Co_rad.

A. cretacea. Conrad ......................... L.

Genus A_i_o_A Conrad.

A. Eufaulensis Conrad ....................... L.

A. papyri_t Conrad .......................... L.
Q_elluS CORIMYA Agassiz.

C. tennis Whitfleld .......................... L.

Family DONACINID]E.

Genus ])ONAX Linnceus.

D. Fordi Lea .............................. L.

Family MACTRID2E.

Genus VELED& Conrad.

V. mquilatera Whitfield.
V. lintea Conrad ........................... L.

V. nasuta Whitfield ......................... _:

V. tellinoides Whitfield .................. :... L.

V. transversa Whitfield ...................... L.

Genus GNATHODON A_ang,

G. tenuidens Whitfield .................... P. C.

Family ANATINID-/E.

Genus PHOLADOMYASowerby.
P. oceidentalis Morton ....................... L.

P. Roemeri Whitfield ........................ L.
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Family ANATINID2_]--Contlnued.

Genus PERIPLOMYA Conrad.

P. elliptlca Conrad ........................ Z.

P. truncata Whitfield ........................ U.

Genus CERCOMYAAgassiz.

(]. peculiaris Conrad ......................... Z.

Family CORBULID2E.

UellU8 CORBULA Brltff.

C. crassiplica Gabb .......................... L.
C. Foulkl Zea .............................. Z.

C. subcompressa Gabb ....................... L

C. (NEmRA) nasutoides Whitfield ............. E.

Genus NE_RA Gray.

N. mquivalvis Whitfield ...................... E.

Family SAX1CAVH)_'.
Genus PA_'OPEA)/renard.

P. elliptica Ighitfleld ........................ L:
P. decisa Conrad ............................ L.

Family SOLENID_/E.
Genus SOLYMA (.?o?_?'ad.

S. lineolata Conrad ......................... L.
GellUS LEPTOSOLEN Conrad.

L. biplicata Conrad ......................... L.
Genus LEOU,_fENConrad.

L. appressum Conrad ........................ L.

L. planulatum Conrad ....................... L.
Genus SILtQUA Mu]dfeld.

S. cretacea Gabb ............................ L.

Family PHOLADIDyE.

Genus PHOLAS Linnceus.

P. cithara Morton ........................... L.

P. ? lata Wkitfield ............................ L.
Genus MAaTESt_..Leach.

M. (PuoLAS) cretaeea Gabb ................... L
Genus PARAPHOLAS Conrad.

P. Kneiskerni Whitfield ...................... 3_..
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.Family TEREDID._]_.
Genus TEREDO Linnccus.

T. emacerata _Vhitfield ....................... .E.

T. irregu]aris Gabb .......................... L."
T. tibialis _[orton ............................ _I.

Family GASTROCH___N IDLE.

Genus GASTROCH_NA Spongier.
G. Americana Gabb ......................... ._I.

Genus CLAVAGELLA Lamarck.

C. armata Morton .......................... Z.
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Page.

TEREBI_ATELLA VANUXEM! Lyell anfi Forbes ................................................ 14

Fig. 1. Dorsal view of a specimen which is hither coarsely plicated.
2. Profile vie.w _)f tile same.

'.l. View, enlarged one and a half diameters, of a finely plieated form.

4. A wmtral valve showing bifurcating plications.
TEREBllATELLA PLICATA Say ................................................................ 12

Fig. 5. l)orsal view of a large individuah
6: profile view of the samc.

7. Venlral view of It different individual of large size.

8. Enlargement of the hinge portion of the last one to show the form of the foramen
and lflales.

9. Enlarged view of a dorsal valwt showing the lol_p and its connection.
TEREDRATULINA ATLANTICA Morton ........................................................ 9

Fig. I0. Dorsal view of a cast showing very line strim and a flattened dorsal valve.
11. Copy of Conrad's figure of T. glossa.
12. Profile of a smaller crushed specimen.

13. Dorsal view of a specimen from Farmingdal% N. J.
TEREBRATULII_'A LACIIRYMA _lortoll ........................................................12

Fig. 14. Enlarged dorsal view of a specimen from Charlestol b S. C._ introduced for com-

parison with the last.
TEREBRAT(ILA HARLANI v_r. FRAGILIS Morton .............................................. 7

Fig. 15. Dorsal view of a cast of a young shell showing the strong plications at this age.
16. Profile view of the same.

17. Dorsal riew of a specimen of the nnrmal form.

19. Dorsal view of a partial eas$ showing an extremely narrow fornl.
TERI_BRATULA I_ARLANI oar. PRROVALIS _ortoll ............................................

Fig. 19. Dorsal view of a half-grown shell of T. Harlani possessing the features ascribed
to this variety.

TEREBRATULA HARLANI I_Iorton ............................................................ 8

Figs. 20-2_2. Three views of a full-grown specimen from m_ar New Egypt, N. J., showing
the ahsence of plications wIlich are sometimes very distinct in as large ones
as this.

23. View of the interior of the dorsal valve with the loop attached. The ligare i_
restored from several specimens, but not exaggerated.
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PLATE II.
Page.

ASTARTE VETA Conrad ....................................................................._l

Fig. 1. Copy of _Ir. Conrad's figure from the Am. Jour. Conch.
CoRnlc_I_ _NOSA Conrad's sp ............................................................. 26

Fig. '2. Left side of a specimen from Sayers & Fisher's clay bank.

3. Left view of a larger specimen showing the form more distinctly,
4. Antcro-cardinal view of the same.

COI_BICULA EMACERATA Whitfi01d .......................................................... 26

Vig. 5. Left view of the most perfect specimen seen.
6. Cardinal view of tim same.

GNATHODON TENU]DENS Whitfield .......................................................... 27

Fig. 7. Right view of a w_ry c(mH)lete speeinmn showing tlmgeneral form, and also marks
of a lateral tooth.

8. Posterior view of the same.

9 and 10. Views of a snlall¢_r specimen.
A,_InON[CA_DIA COOKI[ Whitfiehl ........................................................... 2_

Fig. 11. Left side of a large specimen.
19. Cardinal view of anoth6r individnal.

13. Anterior view of tim specimen fig. 12.

14. Anterior profile view of a partial cast showing the evidence of a tooth in tim left
valve and a part of the pallial line on the right.
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PLATE III.
Page

08TRF.A TECTICOSTA G_bb .................................................................. 33

Fig. 1. Exterior of the type specimen.
'2. Inlcrior of the tqflln(3.

OSTREA LA]_V^ vat. _aSUa',_ Morton ........................................................ 3,1

Fig. 3. A SlleCilnen showing more than the usual number of plieation8.

4. Another individual with t_w plicalions.
0STI(EA LARVA I,;lllh'lI'Ck ................................................................... .'_4

Fig. 5. l{ight side of a specimen of tim ustml character.

6. Opl)o_ite _i(le of lira same.
7. lllt_l'ior of ,q,specimen _lhowJng very many plication8.

08TI{EA D/e]NTICUL1FERA (_l)lll'fll_. ............................................................

Fig. 8. Exteri.r of a sl)ecimen idcntilled and labeled by Mr. Conrad_ IYom Haddonfield, N. J.
_,},IIitel'ior of the 81_*111(_.

08'I'IIEA CRENULIMAIIGINATA (Jltbb ............................................... : .......... 30

Fig. 10. Exlerior view of a single valve fi'om Marlboro,gl b N. J.
I1. llllel'iOr view of lhe same.

0fi'l'llEA PLU.'*IOSAMorton ................................................................... 31

l:ig. 12. View of Dr. M0t'tolffs type speeinlcn.

1:]. Vi(_w of f¢ IllOr_ (Jongate spl_elnlen.
0S't'ItEA SUBSI'ATULATA ? Lyell .............................................................. 39

Fig. 14. Vi_w i)f p, cast which is doubtfully referred to this species.
(_I{YI'IIz]_A VOJSI(2UI,AIIlSLamarck ........................................................... 3f.

Fig. 15. Exterior view of a speeinlen of tim form described by Dr. Morton as G. comr_xa.
16, View of the Uplmr side of a smaller' form witho,t the lateral extension. Scc_Plate

111, Fig. _2.
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PLATE IV.
Pagt_

GRYPII_A VE$ICULARIS aamarck ........................................................... 3G

Fig. I. Exterior view of at specimen which aomewhal nppro.qehes ($. Pitvheriin form.

'2. Vi_tw of the upper sid4t of tlm same.

3. View of lira upper side of a large list fi_rm having a deep lateral channel Se_

PI. V, Fig. 2_ for profile.
I)II'LO$ClIIZA CIIETACEA Conrad ............................................................. 4:1

Figs. 4 _Hld 5. Views _1' _ broad specimen doubtfillly of the species.

fi-8. Copies (if Mr. (_onra&s figures of lhe type t_t" ilm species.
ANOMIA AIIGENTAIIIA MOI'IOl[ ............................................................... 4_

Fig. 9. Vi_:w of a largo specimen ref,,med to this _pecies.

10. Vit, w (,f a valve having th,_ sl,ecillc markings d_,scrlhed hy Dr. Mol'l,)n.
11. Atn I!ulargcment of th(t surI'.'lc*: of th,, saule.

ANO31IA TELLINOIDE$ _|o]'toll ............................................................... .1_1

Fig. 1_. View of a group of lower vaIves of this species.

13. Upper snrf_ce of a cas_ of bd_lll valves, simwing _hc ibrln of lilt perforation and
indistinc$ wrinkles near Iho border of the valve.
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_RYPH_A VESICULARIS Lainarck .... " 3_

Fig. 1. Upper view of a blrge fia_ specim,m of tho form known under the generic namo
l_!le_lo 0 a.

¢2. Lateral view o|" the t_ln_cinlell showll on PI_II_ |xr Fig. 3_ showing the convexity
and t|le _le|llh .f lhe ]ah!ra] sinuositv

3. Lateral view of th, _pccime_, |q. IH_ Fig. 16.
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PLATE VI.
r,_ge.

]*_XOOYI{A COST*',T,k _l).y ..................................................................... ',_,0

]'_ig. l. View of _he upper 8ido of" a charaeterislie specimen of tho 8peeie8.

9. Opposi|(t 811ht of the saute.
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PLATE VII.
Page.

r_CTEN VENUSTUS nortoLi .................................................................. _._)

FiE. I. View of a castof _ rightvalve enlarged to,two dlame|ers.
2. Enlarged view of o. right valve, preserving tim shell, from Freehold, N. J.

?,. View of _, le,ft, valve. The ctu've4 lls_cs iudle;_h_ th_ degree t_f c_ttv_xity.

4. Enlarged view of the hinge of tile spechuel b Fig. 3.
])ECTP]N TENIJITESTU8 Gabb ................................................................. ,1

Fig. 5. View of a left valve, the shell preserw_d.

6. View Of _tllO|_ler lef_ valve_ showing a different ,hgrcc of ornamentation.
Pt:c'rl,::_ (SY.'_CYCLONV,,_fA?) Pt_RLA._iI:LLOSCS Whitfiehl ....................................... 50

Fig. 7. View of the specimen described, natural size.
A.'dUSiU._I CO.XRADt Whilfiehl ............................................................... 5_

Fig. 8. View, enlarged, of a left vah'e showiug it:distinct radii.

9. Enlarged view era right valve showing the com, mtric lines.

10. Enlargement of the concentric liuhlg of the rigllt valve.
A.'vlUSIUM SIMPLICUM Conrad ................................................................ 51

Figs. 11 and 1"2. Enlarged vicwsof specimens of flfisspeeiesfrom Ellfaula, Ala.,thetyl)ieal

locality of the species. The lines between t hose ligm'es show lhe collvexit,y.
PgCTF.N QUI','QUENARIUS Conrad ......................................................... 47

Fig. 13. View of a small right valve from tht_ lintt_sh_ue uodLtl_ iUoMar[ht_rough, N. J.
14 and 15. ]tul)resslttn8 in fine micaccous (flay, from I,'reehohL

16. Enlargement of the surfnee fronl Fig. 1"1.

P_crE_ (CllLA._YS) CRATICUI,U$ Morton .................................................... 49

Figs. 17 and 18. Views of Dr. blortoffs type, the largest tYagment I have seen of the spo-
cles.
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PLATE VIII.

C&MPTO.N'ECTI_SPARVUS Whitfiehl .......................................................... 55

Fig. 1. View of the]cl_ valve. Enlarged three diameters. The curved line shows the con-
vexity of the valve.

2. Enlargement of tile surfi_e% showing lho impressed and interrupted strit0.
CAMPTONF,CTI'_8BURLINGTONENSI$ Gabb .................................................... 53

Fig. 3. View of left valve of a small shell.

4. An enlargement of tile surface of tbe same, showing its l_2aluros.

5. A right valve of similar size.

6. An enlargement of the ran.face of the same from near tile margin. Both this and

the last are fi'om the typical speeimens used by Mr. Conrad in the description
of C. belli8eulplua.

7. View of a large imperfect valve from Freehold, retaining a part, of the shell.

8. View of Mr. GabbTs type 7 which is a east fi'om lSurlilJglm b N. J.

9. View of a mnall valve, showing the strim, from FreelmM.
_/DECTEN PI,ANIC()STA'rU8 "_Vhitfiehl .......................................................... 48

Fig. 10. View of a left valve, showing the snlooth flattened vilm.
I I. nllh_,rgerlH'i2L of lhe surface shnwing tll_3 form of rih, a*nd lbe fille I even t eongon-

tric strim.

J_[EITIIEA QIJISQU.LlCI)STATA Lamarek ....................................................... 56 !
Figs. 12 aLni 13. Views of ,'Lvery largo lower valve of the speeie,s ; being only a east and

imperfect, it (lees not fully show tile fi:aturcs of the ribs.
Fig. 14. View of a small Ulq)er valve_ from agutt_pereha impression in the natarld mold,

Holmdol, N. J.
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PLATE IX.
Pag_

PLIOATUI,A URTICOSA Mort01! ............................................................... 61

Fig, I. View of a Slmcilncn from Freehohl_ N. J.
2. View (!f a diffcrent individual_ showing considerable variation in s11rface characters

from tim last.

R,_DUI,& PI','LAG[OA Morton ................................................................. 61

Fig. 3. View of tim right side of a specimen preserving a portion of the shell_ and show-
il_g au_ula_ plieatious; f_'()m ltohndel, N. J.

4. View of' a smaller shell, eutiro_ with rounded plications, from the limestolm nodules
at ltolmde], },_. J.

5. Posterior view of a speci_nen from Holmdcl, showing the curva_tlrc of the shell.
P_ADULA AOUTILINEATA (_ourad ............................................................. 0"_

Fig. 6. Enlarged view of a shell from Haddonfiehl, N. J._ showing th_ narrow radii.

7. Enlargement of tim surface of the sam_.
RADULA RI,,'TIOULATALyell and Forbes ...................................................... 63

Fig. 8. A vi_w_ enlarged to two diameters, of a shell front Upper Freehold, N. J.
9. l)rofih_ view of the sam% slmwing itsconvexlf,y.

PA[IANOhIIA L[XEATA Conrad ................................................................ 45

Fig. 10. View _Jt"an upper valve of this species, imperlhct at the upper edge.
SPONDyLUS GRE(_A[,I$ Morton ............................................................... 57

Figs. 11 aad 12. Views of a very fair lower wdwt of large size, ahowing the features very
perfectly. , The _hell shows a perforation made by seam boring mollusk during
Ills.
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PLATE X.
Pag_

SPONDYLU8 GREGALIS Morton ............................................................... _'

Fig. 1. View of the upper side of a cast allowing the mnscular scar. From Upper Free-
hold, N. J.

2. View of tile lower side of a smaller specimen.
1)[_CHORA ECIIINATA i_lorton .............................................................. 5_J

Figs. 3-5. Three views of a nearly entire upper valvq_ preserving the surface structure, and
the margins of the forainen entire. Morton's type.

6. A young lower wdvc having a fragment of fi)reign shell at, hmhcd at the apex.

Hohndcl, N.J.
7. View of lower valve attached to Exogyra costata. Frcehold_ N. J,

8. View of a similar valve attached to Grypht_a vcsioldaris.

9. Cardinal view nf a specimen preserving the lower valve and part (ff the upper,

tile most of the latter being internal cast.
PARANOMIA SCaBRa MtJrton ................................................................ 44

Fig. 10. View of the type specimen of Dr. Morton: [ have seen no eutire individual valves,
and only a few other fragments.
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P_gc.

_UCULA _|OXMOIJTIII£_N'SIS ¥'_'hitfiehl ........................................................ 1_',_

Fig. 1. View of a hd't valve) natural size.
_CCULA SLACKIANA G_thh .................................................................. t03

Fig 2. View of the right side of the type speehneu.

3. Left ralve of a larger example.
_'_UCULA PERCRASSA Conrad ................................................................ 10_

Fig. 4. View of a specimen from tile micaeeous clays below the Lower Marls near Marl-
borough, N. J.

5 aud 6, Views _f a cast, supposexl to h_ 6'ore [[addonfi_l(l,
_UC[ALANA PINNAI"ORMI8 Gabb ............................................................. 108

Fig. 7. View of the type specimen, enlarged three diameters.

8. View of a more elongated form. presumahly of the same speeies_ enlarged four diam-
eters.

_UCUI,ANA COMPRESSIFRONS Conrad ........................................................ 109

Fig. 9. View of one of the lype specimens greatly enlarged.
_'_UCUI,ANA PROTEXTA Gabb ................................................................. 105

Fig. 10. "¢id_wof the specimen figured by Mr. Gabb as the type of the species_ partially reslered.
NUCULANA Gam_ANA WhiHiehl ............................................................. 10(;

Fig. l l. View era small individual corresponding to Mr. Gabb's figure.

12 aud 13. Views of the specimen from Princeton College; both enlarged,
PERItISONOTA I'I{OTI;X'I',t- Conrad ............................................................ 110

Fig. 14. Enlarged view of the type specimen.

15. A furtller euhtrgement of the hinge.
,"_rUCUI_CtNALONGIFRONS Conrad ............................................................ 107

Uig. 16. Exterior of one of the type specimens.

17. Enlargement of the hinge showing tile teeth.
_%_UCULARIAP2,PYRIA Conrad ............................................................... 111

Fig. 18. View of a shell enlarged.

19. Vi(Iw of a cast of a right vale% enlarged.
20. Enlargemealt of a fragnmu_ pre_ervil_g a few of the teeth. Th_ _peeim_us are all

fi'onl the original types.
_IBOTA _,IULTIRADIATA Gabb ............................................................... 94

Fig. 21. Left, view of the type sI)eeimenj natural size.

¢ '22. Cardiua[ view of tkc same.
AXINEA MORTONI Conrad .................................................................. 99

Fig. 2,1. Right view era specimen preserving the shell.
9,1. Cardinal view of tll_ same.

25, A cast showing the character of the tee[ h,
fi._YINEA A'[,TK Whitllehl .................................................................... 101

Fig. 26, Laleral view of a cast, showing the elevate([ beaks, etc.
27. PIolih_ view of the same.

98. View of a cast which preserves the form of the teeth in part.

_2g. View of It siltlilur eaBt_ showing the crellulatiotts of the margin.
CIBOTA OBES._. Whitfil'_d ................................................................... 93

Fig. 30.'Right view of [,lie specimen described.
.ql. Basal view of ihe same.

CI|_OTA UNIOPSIS Conrad ...................................................................

Fig. 3'2. Leftviewofacasbofthespeeies. CollectionoflhoAnmrieanMusvumofI_atural 92
History.

:]3. Cardinal view of the same.

ClnOTA ROSTELLAT,k Morton ................................................................ 91

Fig. 34, Right view of a characteristic exalnplo or" the species (a cast).
;[5. Cardinal view of the same.

36. View of It cast of a lef_ valve, retaining the surface features more distinctly
marked than on the other.
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PLATE XII.
Pago.

NEMODOI_ BREVIFRO,_S Conrad ............................................................. &5

Fig. 1, View of a specimen identified and labeled by Mr. Conrad, from Haddonfield, N. J.

2. Enlarged view of the hinge of the same.
NEMODON EUFAULENSI$ Gabb .............................................................. 83

Fig. 3. Viuw of a part4al east from the limestone nodules of the Lower Marls at Holmdel,
N.J.

4. Enlargement of the hingoof the s_me.

5. Enlargement (two diameters) of a specimen from Haddonfield, N. J._ one of the
types.

NEMODON ANGULATUM Gabb ............................................................... 84
Fig. 6. View of the type specimen, natural size.

7. Enlarged cardinal view of the same.
NEMOARCA CRETACEA Collrad .............................................................. _6

Fig. 8. l'_nlargcment to two diameters of a east from the iron nodules from Keyport, N. J.

9. View of tim exterior (t_hree diameters) of one efthe type specimens.
10. Diagram of tim hinge of the same.

BREVIARCa SAFFORDI Gabb ..... : .......................................................... 87

Fig. II. View of the exterior, natural size, of one of the type specimens_ from Haddonfleld_
N.J.

1'2. Enlargement oftlm hinge of the same.
ARCA (TRIGONAIICA) TRANSVERSA Gabb .................................................... 89

Fig. 13. Left side of a speeimer_ from Mnllica Hill, N. J.

14. Right view of Mr. Gabb's type specimen.
15. Cardinal view of the same.

16. View of a small cast, more angular on the umbonal ridge than the others_ and

showing lh_ hinge features.
TRIf_ONARCA CUNEIFOR._IIS Conrad ..................................... : ................... 88

Fig. 17. Enlarged view of the exterior of the type speeimenj Haddonfield, N. J.(seven
diameters).

18. 0utlinB view of ibe interior of the same equMly enlarged.
IDO_EARCA TIPPANA Conrad ..................................................... _......... 95

Fig. t9. Vinw of tile east of a left valve from the deep cut of the Holmdel and Keyport
tnrnpike_ N. J.

20. Outline profi;o of the same, showing conw_xity.

21. Inside of a valve from near Prairie Blnff, Ala., to show the hinge features.
ARC& ALT1ROSTII|S Gabfi ................................................................... 15"2

Fig. I_2. Right view of the original type of the species.
23. Cardinal view of the same.
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PLAT],] XIII.
l'age.

IDONEARCA VULGAllIS _ll)lqoll .............................................................. 9_

Fig. l. Lau.u'al vlew of a cast of the .sual form of lhe Sl,Ceies.
_2. hnlcrior prolile view of' the same.

3. Lat*md view of a east of an old aud thlekencd specimen.
4. CIlr(|ilntl vi(iw of the 81llBe.

5. Vicv," of a cas'_ of a single valve, showiug the outline or ihe e;Lto]l and tooth.
IDONF_AIICA AN'rI:oS_t. Morton ............................................................... 9g

Fig. ft. Lateral viuw of a, cast of me,lium size.

7. Anttq'ior prolile vi{_w of tlle _atnc.
8. lmtcl'al view of aitot,ll_J|', larger but illlperl_ct cast,
9. Alllel'ior prolile view of the same.

10. View of the exterior of a specimen from i|lt_ limestone n(Mtdes from ]lolmdcl, N. J.
This is tim fi)rm (hmcribed by Mr. Gabb as 1. _eglecta.

11. Vit_w of :_cast \vhlch rctaius th_ sh_ll ou ou_ valv_ partially dLt_wiug tht_ l_etla_

which are represellted Oll lhe posterior side as ohlliill_d frolll lI gtttta-lterch_,

east iu the shell of the opl)osite valve.
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PLATE XIV.
Page.

TRIoo,_I^ EUZ_AULI'm'SZSGabb .............................................................. 113

Fig. 1. Exteriorof a specimen from near l{ed Bank, N. J., hi the eollect$on of the Aoademy
of Natural S_ie_lce, Philadelphia.

2. Interior of same.

3. A small cast from Monmouth County, New Jersey.

4. View of a cast from _hultz's Mills, near Long Branch, hr. J,
'I'iXlCO._*lAMO11TO._ZWhitfield .............................................................. 119

Fig. 5. Left view of at] internal cast of the usual form from Freehold, hr. J.
•_a. Cardinal view of same.

6. View of an imperfee_ impression of the left side as obtained from a gutta-percha

east iu tbe ,at.tel mohl, iIolmdel, hr. J.
TRIGONIA CEliU1.EA Whitliehl .............................................................. 114

Fig. 7. View of a right valve, natural size_ showing the form and the style of ribs eharao-
teristic of the species.

PTERIA NAVICOLA Whitfield ................................................................ 70

Fig. 8. View, twice enlarged, of the type specimen.
PTEI_IA LAIIIPES Morton sp ................................................................. 69

Fig. 9. View of a left valve of this species.

P'rEltIA ]'ETROSA (ioarad_8 sp ................................................................ G8

Fig. 10, Vit_w of an iluperfbct c_t from an iron nodule from Koypor_, N. J.
_.[F.I.EAGI{INELLAABRUrTA Conrad 8iJ ....................................................... 7_

Fig. ll, View of a left valve, natural size.

12. Enlargement of.the hinge from the same.
13. Enlargement of the exterior eta right valve from Freehold, hr. J.

14. Enlargement of the interior of the same specimen.
I_OCERA,_tUS 8&GI_,XStSO_'_U ............................................................... 76

Fig. 15, View of an imperfect right (convex) valve from the limestone nodules at lIolm-

dcl, hr. J.
t._OCI_RAMU8 _AG_XSI8 vat. QUADI_AN8 Whltfield ........................................... 70

Fig. 16. View of the specimen described.

J2¢OCERAMUS PIIO-OBI,IQUA Whitfield ........................................................ 80

Fig. 17. View _f th_ typ_ specimen, _lm_'iug its featuxe_.
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PLATE XV.
Yage.

INOCERAMUS SAGENSI8 valF, VANUXE,_[I ..................................................... 7g

Fig. 1. View of a left valve from Keyport, N.J. The specimen is quite flat wish the undu-
• lations very sharply defined.

INOCERAMUS SAGENSIS Owe]l ............................................................... 76

Fig. 2. View of aa imperfect convex right valve from K(typort, N. J._ with broad, rounded

undulations. There arc spots in the position of the receding muscular scars.
INOCERASIUS DARAIIINI Morton ............................................................. 75

Fig. 3. View of an ilnperfi:et right valvc_ which is quite convex, from Freehold_ 1_. J.
4. Vi_w of a slmcimcn fi'om 3[arlborough, N. J.

5. Cardinal view of same_ showing its convexity.
]NOCF,RAMUS T pEIIOVA[,I8 Conrad ........................................................... 80

Fig. 6. View cpf lira right sidu of a east, which is _Ir. Conrad's type of the species.
GERVILLIOPSIS MINIMA Whitliehl ........................................................... 74

Fig. 7. Enlarged view of tim right side of the east described.
GEI{VILLIOPSIS ENSIIq'()R_*IISConrad .........................................................73

Fig. 8. View of th_ inside of an imperfect left valve, showing muscular impressions, area,
etc. The anterior cud is slightly restored at the thickened part.

9. Basal view of the anterior end of the large speeialcn ligured on Plate X, fig. 5j show-

ing the anterior opening.

10. View of a cast of a large left valve, showing She peculiar muscular scars; a_ ante-

rinr?; p, imsterior i e and d_ pr_bably pedal scar.

11. View of the anterior eml of a cast• 0n(_of those used by Mr. Conrad in the original
description of the species.
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PLATE XVI.
Page

PINNA LAQUEATA Conrad ................................................................... 81

Fig. 1. Lat4ral view of a large, imper£ect specimen from Burlington_ N. J.
9. A similar view of a smaller specimen from Hadd_3nfiebl, N. J., retaining the out.

line of the posterior margin.
PINNA ROSTR1FORMISMorton ............................................................... 198

Fig. 3. Lateral view of a specimen from the Middle Marls at Timber Creek, New Jersey.
4. Lateral view of another specimen from the same locally.

(3ERVILLIOPSI8 ENSIFORMIS Conrad's sp ..................................................... 73
Fig. 5. View of a large, nearly perfect specimen from Woodbary_ Gloucest,_r Couuty_ New

Jersey.
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PLATE XYII.
Page.

MYTII,US OI|LIVIUS Whitfield ............................................................... 64

Fig. I. View of the only specimen knowo, natural size.
L[TI101)OMU8 AI,'FINI8 Gabb ................................................................ 66

Fig. 2. Lateral view of Mr. Gabb's type speeimen_ l_atural size.
3. Cardinal view _f t_lmsame.

LITIIODOMU8 RIPLEYANA Gabb ............................................................. 67

Fig. 4. Lateral view of a very entire east of a shell, showing the callus at the posterior end ;
one of the origilla[s.

5. View of a group of the burrows which have been made in wood, from Munica
Hill, N. J.

MODIOLA JULIA Lea ....................................................................... 64

Fig. 6, Lateral view of_tr. Lca's type_ twice enlarged.
7. View of a spceimeu from another lec_llityp natural size, doubtfully referred to this

species. Collop. M. Johltsosfi.
MODIOLA BUIeLINGTONE.NSIS Wllitfie]d ...................................................... 65

l"ig. 8, Lateral vien" of the type speeill_eu_ from Bl_rlil_glou_ N. J.
9, Car(bnal view of tim same,

CRASSATELLA (I_'rF,A) [I{ORA Cmlr'_d ..................................................... 120
Fig. 10. Latcr_tl view of thll typ(t.

tl. Cnrdilml view of tile same.

CRASSATELLA VAI)OSA _loItol_. .............................................................. 116

Fig. 12. Right view of an interual east.
13. Cardinal view of tb_ same.

14. View of a specimen preservingsome of the shellsubstatlce,showing the coacen_rio
inarkiugs. Fr(unFrechold_N. J.

15. Similarview of anotherspecimen from the same locality.
CRASSATELLA TRANSVEIiSA Gabb ............................................................I'22

Fig. 16. Lateral view of tile type specimen.
17. Cardiual view of the same.

CRASSATELLA CCNEATA Gabb .............................................................. 118

Fig. 1¢_.View uf a Slmcimenj natural size.
19 and '20. Views of a cast of this species_ enlarged to two diameters.

CRASSATELLA _IONMOUTIIENSIS Gabb ....................................................... tl9

Fig. '2l. Vi,_w of the rigbt side of a cast of this species, Mr. Gabble type.
2"2. Simibtr view of another cast.
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PLATE XVIII.
P_

GOULDI^ CON._/_I Wfiitfield................................................................125

Fig. 1. Exterior era left valve, enlarged three diameters.
2. Interior of same.

3. Interior of a right valve, enlarged to the same extent.
GOULDIA DECEMI_:ARIK Conrad .............................................................. 1'24

Fig. 4. View of the type specimen, greatly enlarged.
VETOCARD]A CRENUL|RATA Conrad .......................................................... 1"28

Fig. 5. Enlarged exterior view of one of the types.
6. Interior view of same.

7. Enlarged view of the hinge of a left valve.
_CAMBULA PEIIPLAN& Conrad ......... . ......... m ........................................... 123

Fig. 8. Exterior of one of the tyI_es.
9. Enlarged view of a right valve (two diameters).
10. Similar view of a left valve.

GOULDIA DECLIVIS Col]red .................................................................. 12

Fig. 11. An enlarged copy of Mr. Conrad's figure of this shell.
GOULD1APARALIS Conrad ................................................................... 1_2_

Fig. 12. Copy of Mr. Conrad% figure cited under the description.
13. View of a fragment of what is supposed to be the shell, as obtained by a gutta-

percha impression from a mold in marl from Mr. Sehanek's pits near Marl-
borough, N. J.

CRASSATELLA SUBPLANA Conrad ............................................................. 121

Fig. 14. Exterior of an imperfect specimen, which shows the general form and surface
nmrkings.

15. Interior of another specimen.
16. An imperfect cast of the species.

DOSINIA ERECTA Whitfield ............................................................. _ .... 162

Fig. 17. Lateral view of a small specimen, preserving the shell.
18. Lateral view of a east which shows the depth of the inflected cardinal border.
19. Profile view of same, showing the inflected border.

20. Lateral view of a largo specimen, imperfect at the beak, but retaining the shell iu
part.

LUCINA SMOCKANA Whltfield ............ ................................................... ]30

Fig. 21. Left view of an internal cast, showing the form and gibbosity of the valves.
'22. Cnrdinal view of same.

LUCINA CRETACEA Courad .................................................................. 1"_9

Fig. 23. View of the interior of a right valve_ enlarged.

24. Tbe ifinge still fllrtller enlarged.

25. Exterior of a larger shell (two diameters).

DICERAS DACTYLOIDES Whitfield ............................................................ 131
Fig. 26. View of the cast descrii_ed.

27. Lateral view of the same, showing the muscular scar.
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PLATE XIX.

VENIELLA SUBOVALI8 Conrad ............................................................... 150

• Fig. 1. Vi,.'w of the right side of the cast, which had been laheled by Mr. Conrad.

2. View of the hinge, as obtained by u gutt_-percha impressi.n oil the cast.
VENIELLA TItAP]'_ZIIIDEA Ctlllr_d ............................................................. 151

Fig. 3. View of the right, aide of.% specmmli, which is slightly distorted by compression.
VI']NIELI*A INFLATA Colll'ad .................................................................. 147

Fig. 4. View of dm left sido of tiletype specimen, natural size.

5. Euiarged cardiHal view of the same.
VENI]_LLA F.LI_VATA Conrad ................................................................. 148

Fig 6. Verfical view,if the type specimen, enlarged to two diameters.
7. Prnfi]o view of same.

VENIELLA (_ONRAI)I M,,rton ................................................................. 144

Fig. S. View of a cast of this species, natural size, from Holmdel, N. J.
9. Similar vi,,w of another cast.

10. View of l|le inlerior of _ specimen from EIlf.'uda, Ale, of which tho exterior col
responds to Fig. 9 in its vurices.

VENIELLA TRIGO1NAGabi) ................................................................... 149

Fig. 11. View of the left. side of the type specimen.

12. Anteri,*r view, shnwing the conw:xity. The figure is very imperfect.

13. Left view of _Lsecond example, also from th,_ collection of the Academy of Natural
Sebnees, ])hilade|l)him

14. Anterior viow Df tlm same.

VE.'_'IELLA ? DECISA l%|ortoH .................................................................. 145

Fig. 15. Left view .f a ,early perfimt cas_ of tho species, showing tim general features.
16. Anterior vlew of the same.

SPIIZ']RIOI.A UMIIONATA Whitfiehl ........................................................... 152

Fig. 17. Right view of the type specimen.

18. Cardinal view of the sam_. These fig,res show tho ligament and general form of
the shell.
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PLATE XX.

LEIOPISTIIA PIIOTI,]XTA Collrad .............................................................. 140

Fig. I. Lateral view of a east of the ordinary form, from Hohnd_1: N. J.

_2.Cardinal viq_w of the same.

3. A ca_t slmwiug finer and more numerous plica|ion8.

I,mlOPISTZI^ IXFLATA Whitfleld ............................................................. 14_

Fig. 4. View of a ea_ showing tim shol_terj broader_ and more inflated form, and the round
ribs.

5. Cardinal view of th_ santo.

CY]_II,]LLA_IE]{KI _Vhitllehl ....................................................... f......... 14_

Fig. 6. View ofa Sililill, itnl,erfect cast.

7. View of a larger cacti retaining both valves.

FULVlA TI;NUIS Whitfield ................................................................... 139
Fig. 8, View of Ihe 8peeilnen described, nat,lral size.

_ARDIUM (CI{IOt3ARI)IUM) I)U.%IOSUIM CoI.'ml ................................................. 133

Fig. 9. View of a mediuul-sized Sl,ccimcn , retaining the shell in part. (eolleclion of llm
Aeadei.y of _Natural Sciences), Haddonfiehl, N. J.

10 arid l l. Views of a larger east_ showing the general form.

1;2. Enlargcincnt of lbll slirfiice, lis obtained by gutta-llerchIL pressed int. a fl'iiglnent
lif the inatrix.

13. View of a small shell_ with imperfeet surface, found laheh_d (3. Alabamielisis hy Mr.

Oabh (eolle(_l, ion of the Academy of Nl_tural Sciences).
(2ARDIUM RII*LI_YANI]M Conrad ............................................................. 13;2

Fig. 1,I. View ill specimen froni the iron-slono nodules at Kcyport_ N. J._ enhirged four
d izlllll21 i_l.S.

(3AIIDIUM (FnAGUM) TI;NIVlSTIIlATUM %Vhitiield .............................................. 139

Fig. 15. View of it pariAal east .f it left> valve.

16. An outliil(_ showing eoliv(_xity of lhtt slinlo.

CAIII)IIJM I_UIOAULENSE Ciplll'ad ............................................................. 13-2

Fig. 17. View of a cast of a left valw b where l lie ribs are preserved in all their sharpness.
Hohn(lel_ iN. J.

18 and 19. Views of il large cilst, nearly desl,itute of surface markings, but showing

illeLtl near the flOllt lllargiil. 'l'h_ 8pet]inlen 11118becn lalerally eolnpressed.
f' ¢.IIDIL1M (PROTOCAIIDIUM) Iq{llELO.NGATUM Whitlield ....................................... 136

Figs. ;20 aud "21. Views (lt'i_ easi_ of a single valve, froni 0reaui Ridg% N. J.

_2. Posterior l)rt_file view ofa cast_ showing the ribs of thls part
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PLATE XXI.

C*_RDIUM (C]IIOCA]II)IU_I) _||JL'I*II{ADIA'I'U_| Ga_)b ............................................ 13 5

Fig. I. I,_lter_d viq.w of a well-preserved cast of this species.
2. Cardin;d view of the same.

:l. l'_nlargcment of a fii_tgnlent of lhe malrix, showing the character of ribs and the

spines which rise fi'om t.lle depBe_ions between them, as obtained from a gutta-
I_p.!I'C h _ illl|)rt!_siolL

C_.RI)IU31 (PI,'O'rOCAIII)I['31) PEItEI.ONGATUM Whitfield ....................................... 1_;6

Fig_. 4 and 5. Views of a large cast. fl't_m the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences

of Philadq_lldlia _ showiug qhe g_ncral fiwm.

I)ACI[YCARDIUhl BIJRLINGTONENSE Whitiichi .................................... : ............ 138

Figs. 6 and 7. Views of the ('asl described, _howing th(_ relllaills of the 8trollg_ heavy ribs,
and tile largt_ ltlU_clll;lr scars.
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PLATE XXII.
Pag_

TENEA PINGUI$ Conrad ................................................................... 163

Fig. I. Left view of an internal east.
2. Cardhlnl view of the same.

3. View of the hinge, enlarged twico_ from Mr. Conrad's type, Haddonfield, N. J.
DOSINIA GABnI Whitfield ................................................................... 161

Fig. 4. Left view of a cast, showing all the features recognized.
5. Cardinal view of the same.

APFIRODINA TIPPANA Conrad ................................................................ 154

Fig. 6. Cast of a large right valve. Deep cut, Holmdel and Keyport Turnpike.
7. A sumller left valve _roln ,Marlborough,N. J.

CA1 LISTA I)ELAWARENSIS Gabb ....................................... ?..................... 153

Figs. 8 and 9. Views of what is supposed to be Mr. Gabh's type of the species.
10. View of a young speeimen_ retaining the shell_ from nodule in Lower Marls at

Hidmdeh

CYPRIMI'_RIA I)I'_PIII"]SSAConrad .............................................................. 156

Fig. 11. luterior of a shell fi'om Haddonfiehl. 0no of Conrad's originals.
12. Exterior of tim same.

13. View of a cast fi'om Freehold ; a shorter form.

CYPR1MI,_IttA Hl;ILPmNt Whir field ........................................................... 11_0

Figs. 14 and 15. Views of the type specimens. Collection of Academyof Natural Sciences.

CYPRIM]_RIA I'_XQAVATA_ort()ll ............................................................. 1_

Figs. 16 and 17. Views of a very imperfect cast referred to this species. Freehold, N. J.
CYPRIMERIA 8PISSA Conrad ................................................................. 160

Fig. 18. View of a cast of a right valve referr_,d to this species.
CYPItlMI_IRIADI'ISSATAColirad ............................................................... 157

Fig. 19. View of a specimen from Freehold_ N. J, retaining the shell iu part.
20 and 21. Views of Mr. Co.rad_s type specimen.
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PLATE XXIII.

DONAX I;ORDI Lea .......................... :._ ............................................ 171

Fig. I. View of th(_ type T Sl)ecimen in t,lm collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences

of Philadelphia.
_]_NONA ]NUIzAUI*EN$IS Conrad .............................................................. IC_

Fig. '2. View of the tylm i natural size.
',1. l_nlarge_nent of tim hing_ to three diameters.

/_N()NA I'AI'YRLA (_onf_td ................................................................... l(19

Fig. d. View of lira only specimen knownl Conrad's type.
LIN]']ARIA CONTRAC'rA Whltfield ............................................................ lift

Fig. 5. View of a specimen, natural size, ,as obtained by gutlaq)ercha from a natural mould.
LINEARIA METASTRIATA Conrad ............................................................. l(15

_'ig. ft. View of lho extezior of a shell from HaddonfiehL
7. Similar view of a cast in a naturaI mould from Hohndel_ N. J.

8. An enlargement to t_vo diameters of the interior of the sllnll in Fig. 6, sbowing the

hing_ characters.
COll]MYA TENUIS Whitfiehl ................................................................. 170

]Zig. 9. Vinw of a casl; of medium size.

10. Out]tim cardinal view of the same showing the iueqlmlity of the valves.

11. Vb_w of ,_. h_rg_r e,'tStj Rho'_Yillg 1110 "_9._nl_hlr scl_r_.

TEI.LIMI_IIA EItOREA CoI/rad ............................................ ? ................... 164

Fig. 12. View of tlm tylm sl)ecinmn ; natural size.

1:1. Eulargcmnnt of the hinge.
PEIIIPI,OM't*A I,:LLII'TICA Crllbb ............................................................... 177

Fig. 14. Left view of a east i_f the species.
15. Cardinal view of the same.

_Ollh CRI,_I'ACEA Conl'Ibd ................................................................... 1_)"/

Fig. 16. View of the exterior of Mr. Conrad's type specimen.
17. View of the hinge of tho same.

VELI'_DAI,INTF_AConrad .................................................................... 17_2

18. View of a large crushed specimen ;"natural size.

19. Enlargenlcnt of t,h_t binge.

20. Eulargemen_ to three diameters of a nearly perfect shell.
2t. Enlargement to _wo diamelers (If a larger, parfinlly exftdinted speeiane_. This

and the fi)regoing are all from Haddonfield, N. J, and were used by Mr. Con-
rad.

VELb_'DA TRANSVERSA Whittiehl ............................................................. 174

Fig. _. View of a cast, showing the general fi_rm, surfilce s/rbe, and imprints of teeth.
Marlb.rough, N. J.

VELEDA TELL1NOIDE$ Whitlield ............................................................. 173

Fig. _3. View of a east of _ lel_ x'alx'% showil_g Sh_ strongly e_u_rasting form with that of
Fig. 22.

CEIICO31YA PECI]L1ARIS Conrad ............................................................. 178

Fig. 04. Exterior of the fragment, deseril)ed by Mr. Conrad.
o5. View of the under snrfitce_ showing all that remains of tile ]tinge.

COI_IIULA kiUBCOMPIIESSA Gabb .............................................................. 1S0

Fig. _6. View of lhe only specimen observed_ enlarged.
_ORBDLA FOU|,KE| Levi ..................................................................... I_1

Fig. 27. Enlarged view of the exterior of _t specimen from tladdonfiehl, N. J, the original
locality.

_25. lntcrior vinw of tim same.

_9. Enlarged view of a shorter sl)eciulen _ probably a variety of Mm same.
CORIMJLA CR2.S.SII)LIGAGabb ................................................................. 17_1

Fig. 30. l"ldargemeut to three diameters of a slleeinlen froul lla(hlonfield, N..J.
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PIIOLAD_ ,_|YAOCCIDE_NTALIS Morton ........................................................175

Fig. [. View of _ large specimen from Monmouth, N. J., in the American Museum N_tural
History, New York City.

'J. Anterior profile of the _amo.

3. Cardinal view of an imperfect specimen fl'om BnrIington, Iq. J.
PIIOLADO3[YA I_OEMER[ Whitfie|d .......................................................... 176

Fig. 4. View of lhc best: preserved individual observed.
PA.'qOPEA I)ECISA Conrad .................................................................. 181

Fig. 5. View of a east of nmdium size, showing lhu tlsual fi>rm.

6. View of ,_ hlrger cast from Burlington_ N. J., in the collection of the American
Museum of Natured llistory.

7. Cardinal view of tt cast ii'om Holland, Monmo.th Couuty, New Jersey.

8. View of the interior of the hinge as obtained from a gutttt-percha east from the
preceding specimcu.
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LI_PTOSOI,I_*" IIIPLICATA Conrad ............................................................ ]-_,_

Fig. 1. View of the right side of the most perfect cast seen from New Jersey.
o. Cardinal view of the same.

LEGUME2q PI,A.N'ULATUMCoIwad ............................................................ I_4

/rig. 2. View of an internal cast from Frceholdj iN. J.

,1. A cast showing the external features of the shell, from near Marlborough, N. J.
LEGUMEN ELLIPTICUM Conrad ............................................................. 184

Fig. 5. View of a shell of this species from Tippah County, Mississippi, ittlroduced fin.

comparison with the (flher species.
I,EGUMI':N APPItESSU.M Conrad ............................................................. 185

Fig. 6. View of the left side of a shell from ltaddonficld, N. J.
7. Cardinal view of the same.

S. View of _,1_ hlug_ of fl_e lcf_ x,alv% enlarge4 it) two dimue, ters.
$1LIQUA C]{ETACEA Gabb ................................................................... 186

Fig. 9. View of the right side of the cast used by Mr. Gabb.
10. Cardinal view of the santo.

_OLYMA LINEOLATA Conrad ................................................ ................. 182
Fig. II. View of the exterior of ConraWs type specimen from Ha(ldoufield, hr. J.

12. Interior view of the same.

13. Elflargeme, nt of the binge of the same.
[IIIOLA8 C[TIIARA Morton ................................................................... 187

Fig. 14. Right view of lhe spec:men described as P. pcctorosa by Conrad. Tinton Falls.
15. Cardinal view of lhe same.

16. View of an imperl%et specimen from near Marlborough, N. J.
PIIOLA8? LATA Whitfield .................................................................. IS9

Fig. 17. View of the east of a left valv% showing the fi.aturcs described.
TEIIEDO IRIIEGULARIS Gabb ................................................................ 191

Fig. 18. View of Mr. Gabb_s type specimen_ showing a fragment of the cast of a shell at
the lower end.

1_,). View of anolher tube cast, also one of Mr. G,%hb_s specimens.
*_I2,RTESIA (_RE'I'A(_EA(_thl) ..................................... _ ........................... tO0

Figs. '20-/2'2. Three views of an internal castj elflarged to two diameters_ showing file

surface illarkitlg to 8onle degree.

21'. Vit_w of a colony of tubes_ natural size, al)ln_renlly _l_ olles m'ighlMly deseril_ed.
CL?,VAGELLA ARMATA Morton .............................................................. 19/2

Fig. 2,1. Near top of plate is all enlarged view of a (rest of Ihis species, _howing the general .
ftqlttlrcs; tWO diameters.
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MODIOLA INFLATA Whitiield ............................................................... 197

Fig 1. Enlarged lateral view of the specimen deaeribed.
2. Cardinal vfi_w of the same.

]SO(JARI)I__, CONIIADI Gabfi ................................................................. 200

Fig. 3. La:eral view of Gabb's type specimen.

,L _.nterior view of lhe _ame, copied from Gabb'a figures.
h_OXEARCA ,',IEI)IAN8 Whi_field ............................................................. 199

Fig. 5. LaleraI view of one of the examples used in description.
6. CardinaI view of the same.

GIIYPI1ASA BRYANI vat. PRECEDENS Whitfiehl .............................................. 194

Fig. 7. Lower valve of a |kJrln which is very preva]ent at _ew Egypt and in Monnlou|h
County.

8. Upper view of the same.
(_RYI'I]AZ, A VEF_ICULAIIIS l_llIllll]'Cfi ........................................................... i_4

Figs. 9 and 10. Views of a _,rm which is mnst abundant and quite characteristic of (he

Yellow Limestones. _rew Egypt.
GIIYPII_I_OSTilEA _*'OMF.']IMorton ............................................................ 1(.}5

],_igs. 1t and 12. Views of the prevalent form in lhe Yellow Limestom's, at Timber Creek
nud New l'_gypt_ N. J.

)IODIOLA OVAT._ Gabb ..................................................................... 197

Fig. 13. View of the _ight side of 5Ir. Gal)b_s type specimen.
1,1. View of lhe anterior end of another specimen, preserving the form of tile beaks

more perfectly.
IDONE_[ICA CO.311'I_EF,SlltOS'I'IIA Whitfield .................................................... 199

Fig. 15. Right view of a very entire specimel).
16. Anlcrior i)rollh) view of same.

GAS'rRocII21_NA AMI'.'RICANA Gabb ......................................................... 203

Fig. 17. View of ca_t of lhis species, uhowing tim irregular constrictions of the tube.
18. A _imih_r view of another easL

TEI*,EDO TIBIALIS _]ol'ton ................................................................... '20l

Fig. 19. View ufn part, of a group of (he tube casts, showing tficir ,;sued form. Nearly all
,*f t ficsu h:lve been firokcll off ab th(,_lower end.

"20, Fnlal'gellien¢, ,if Ihe np])er end of a easl_ showing lhe muscular scar,
'21. ]:]n]a;'ge(I view of tho apm'tnrc.

22. Enlarged view of the upper era1 of a tube_ showing the partial septa of this I)a,'t
of tim h_be. This and tim two preceding figures aru copied from },lr. Gabb's

figures, but have all been verified in many individuals.
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OST[_EA GLANDIFOR._HS _Vhitfieid._.,.......................................................205

Fig. 1. Exterior view of an ul)per valve from Farmingdnle, N. J.
2. lnterior view of tim same.

3. View of a lower valve from nearViucentown.

4. and 5. Views of a east from near Farmingdale.

GRYPIJ_ BnYA_I Gabb ..................................................................... 206

Fig. 6. View of a small shell, which shows the scar of attachment at. tile beak.
7. Interior of an ohler specimen.

8 and 9. Views of an old specimen, all from Mr. Gabb's type series.
ARCA QUINDECIMRAI_IA'rA Gabb ....... •...................................................... o_0_q

Figs. 10. Leftviewofalargeshell l)rcservingthesurfacetosonlq:extent, NewEgyl,t_N.y.
11-13. Views of an interred cast, showing the usual fi:at,res of the species, New

l';gypt_ N. J.
CRASSATELLA DELAWARL_NSIS Gabb ......................................................... 210

Fig. 14. View of a small specimen from near N(_w Egypt, preserving _he shell.

15. View of a cast, the usual ¢ot_dii.ion_ fi'om near Farmi.gdale, N. J.
ClIJkSSATELLA RIIOMBEA Whitfiehl ........................................................... o13

Fig. 16. Right view of a specimen preserving lhe shell, the only mm ever found, near New
Egypt, N. J.

17. Anterior profile view of the same.

18. Left view of an internal cast fl'om Squankum, N.J. Columbia College.
19. Cardilml view of the same.
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CI_A$$ATELLA CUI{T._ Coora(l _ ............................................................... 209

Figs.l aml 2. Views of a casti}om Squankum, lq.J. Columbia Collegecollection.

3. A partialcastfrom N.w Egypt, showiug surfaceah'im. A.M.N. ]L collection,

4 and 5. Views of a sinllhlr specimen from Sqnanknm. Rutgers College eolleotion.
CRASSATELLA LITTORALIS Conrad .................................................... ."...... 212

Fig. I;. Au imperfi:ct sheIl of the species from Squankum. Rutgers College collection.

7. View of an internal cast showing its elliplical form and rounded umbonal ridge,

Squankum. Cohmlbi_ College eollcciiom
MODIOLA JOIINSONI Whitfield .............................................................. 207

Fig. 8. Cardimd view, natural size, of a very perfect specimen of the species.
9. Lateral view of ill() same.

CIHOCARDIUSI NUCLEOLU$ Whir fiebl ......................................................... 214

Fig. 10. Lateral view, cnhlrged, of an internal east of the usual size and form.
11, Cardinal view of tim same.

I_ENIELLA I{IIOMI)O[DEA Conrad ............................................................. 915

Fig. 12. Lateral view of 'a shell l)resenting the usual f_atures.
13. Cardbml view of the same.

C2.RDITA INTER.'*IEDIAWhilfiehl ............................................................. 209

Fig. 14. Lateral view of an inlernal eas% showing the remains ot:plications on the margin.
15. Cardilml view of t,lm same.

CARYATIS VETA Wbitlleld .................................................... : ............. 218

Fig. 16. View of _ cast from Squanknm, N. d.

17. View of a cast i¥om Farmingdale_ N. J.

Fig. 18. Lateral view of ,_ specimen from Farmingdale, N. J., preserving the shell and
showing the surihce strim.

19. Anterior view of tile santo.
PI_RIPLOMYA TRU.N'CATAWhitfiehl ........................................................... _20

Fig. 20. Lateral view of a cast from near New Egypt, N.J. Rutgers College collection.
'21. Cardiual view of tim same.

PETRICOLA NOVA-A_GYPTICA V,rhitfield ..................................................... 216

Fig. 2"2. View of i he specimen described showing the fi_rm of the shell and the pallial sinus.
VI']LEDA NASUTA Whi_field .................................................................. 217

Fig. 23. View of a right valve showing the surface strim.
])ANOPE,t ELLIPTICA Whitfleld .............................................................. 219

"Fig. 24. Lateral viewer the most perfect specimen observed.
25. Cardinal view of the same.
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08TREA LINGUA_'ELIS Whitfield ............................................................. 223

Fig. 1. Vicar of the cast described.
OSTRE,t- GLAUCOXO1DES Whitfield ........................................................... 222

Fig. `2. View of a cast of _ lower valve.
PECTEN K.NEISKERNI Conrad ................................................................ 224

Fig. 3. View of the type specimen as obtained by a gutta-pareha cast in the natural mold.

Fig. 4. View of an intenlal cast of a left valve showing the radii flattened and indi$tinet.
Fig. 5. View of the exterior of a right valve as obtained from the natural mold.

PECTF_,_"RIGnY/WhitfieId .................................................................. 22fi

Fig. 6. Enlarged view of the typo_ a right vatve_ obtained from the natural mold.
_RYPII_A VESICULAI_L_Lamarck ........................................................... 224

Fig. 7. Vertical view of the east described.
8. Lateral view of the same.

AVlCULA A_._OSA Conrad .................................................................. 226

Fig. 9. If the figure be turned so as to bring the point at the right end downwardj its
resemblance to a fragment of a univalve shell will be readily seen.

AXI._EA CO_RADI Whitfield ................................................................. 230

Fig. 10. Upper view of th_ cast described.
11. Outline profile of the Bame.

N_JCULA CII_CE Whitfield .................................................................. 227

Fig, 12. View of the cast of a left valv% natural size.
NUCULAI_IA SECUND.k Whitfield ............................................................. 229

Fig. 1:/. View of a right valve, natural size.

14. Enlarged view of the same.
/_UCULANA ALBAR1A Conrad ................................................................ 228

Figs. 15 and 16. Views of two specimens showing the extremes in tbrm.
CRASSATELL,_ ALTO,Conrad ............................................................... 224

Fig. 17. View of an imperfect cast which is referred to this species.
CRASS_kTELLAOBLIQUATA Whitfield ......................................................... 235

Fig. 18. View of an internal e_st of a left valve showing the massive hinge plate and
teeth.
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ASTARTE CASTANELLA Whitfield ............................................................ 23l

Fig. 1. View of east of the right valve, showing the crenulaiious of thv border.
2. Similar view of a lel_ wdve.

_STARTE PLANIMARGINATA Whitficld ....................................................... 232

Fig. 3. View of ,_ cast of a left valve. Natural size.
4. Enlarged view of a rounder specimen

PROTOCARDIA CURTA Conrad ............................................................... 236

Fig. 5. Cast of _Lright valve whicll retains the fine radiating strbe.
6. View of a specimen retaining both valves.
7. View of tim hinge as obtained from the specimen, fig. 6, by gutta-percha.

CAR1)ITA PERANTIQUA Conrad ...... : ........................................................ 232

Fig. 8. A cast of the interior.

9. The exterior ,'is obtained by gutta-percila from a nutural mold.

10, Enlargement of four of the anterior ribs from the last figure.
CARDITA I_RITTON! Whltfield ............................. : .................................. 233

Figs. 11 and l'2. Views of a spccimell which is smnewhat distorted, but shows the fine ribs.
CRASSATI_LL^ OBLIQU^TA Whitficld ......................................................... 235

Fig. 13. Right side view of a very perfect cast of this spc0ics-

14. Anterior profile view of same.
OARYATIS OVAL1S Whitfiehl ................................................................ 237

Fig. 15. View of the cast of a rigdlt valve which shows the surface tbatnres.
16. Simih_r view of a lei'_ valve which retains the features of the exterior.

VELED.¢ _QUILATF, II^ Whitfield ............................................................. _38

Fig. 17. Eularged view of a cast of a left valve of this species.
CORBULA (NE_RA) N^SUTOIDE$ Whitficld .................................................. 239

Fig. 18. View of the righ$ side of a small rotund specimen.

19. A similar view of ,_ larger slightly compressed specimen.
NE._RA ,_QUIVALVI8 Whitflehl .............................................................. 240

Fig. _0. Enlarged view of a specimen showing the rostrum nearly enlile.

21. A larger specinlen, na/,ural size, imperfect behind.
_'AI{APHOLAS KNEISKEIINI Whitfie/d ........................................................ 241

Fig. _2. Lateral viow_ natural size.

22. Cardinal view of the same specimen.
'24. Basal view of the same.

TEREDO EMACERATA Whitfield .............................................................. 24"2

Fig. 25. View of a group of the fillings of tubes showing their general character.
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UNIO LIGAMENTINOIDES Lea ................................................................249

Fig.I.View of tiJerightsideof Mr. Le_'s|ypo of the species.
UNIO PIIXEANOI)ONTOIDESWhitfiehl.........................................................9_0

Fig. O. View of til_ type specimen.
UN|O I{OANOKOIDES Le_t....................................................................04S

• Fig.3. Outlineoardintdview of _ ]argospecimen of tho species.
UNIO I1UMI*;IIOSOIDESLe_ ................................................................... o48

Fig. 4. View of the right side of Lea's type specimen.
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UNIO RECTOIDES Whitfield ................................................................. 250

Fig. 1. Cardinal view of the type.
2. Right side of the type.

UNIO CAIIlOSOLOE8 Lea .................................................................... 247

Fig. 3. View of the right side of the type specimen.
]JNIO LIGAMENTINOIDES Lea ................................................................ 249

Fig. 4. Right side of a specimen identified with this species. For figure of Mr. Lea's typ_
see Fiat_ XXXI, Fig. 1.

[JNIO 81JBROTUlgDOIDEN Lea ._.............................................................. 916

Fig. 5. View of the left sido of Mr. Lea's type.
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1) LATE XXXlll.
Pago

U.N'IO I{OA]N'OKOII)ES Lea .................................................................... 24_

Fig. 1. Lef_ view of a specimen of the prevailing form.
'2. I,efc view of another specimen 7 showing less arcualion of the, binge,line and zt

more quadrangular form. See outiin% Fig. 3_ Plate XXXL
UNIO ALATOII)ES Lea ....................................................................... o,19

Fig. 3. View of a specimen of this species, showing a portion of the posterior alation.
4, View of another specimen diJ'i'ering iu sizo and in the curvaturo of the basal ]inc.
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UNIO R,L.D|ATOIDI_S Lea .................................................................... 245

Figs. 1-3. Vh_wsof fhrecdilrerent exanqflcs_ffth(_speeiesshowlngslightvariatloush_ form

aud conditionofl,rcscrvaliol!.
UNI0 _*nSUT01OES Lea ...................................................................... 2,14

Fig. 4. Left view of one of tim best preserved indlvhhlMs of Ibis species.
5. Cardinal view of same. 'I'hc valves ar_ selmraled to tt considerable extent along

I]llt 1)a8(31givillg IHI appearallCO of greal4w (lell_,h _]lllll i_ actll_[|y l }(lfiSOSSes,
UNIO _t.LA'rOII)ES Lea ....................................................................... 249

Fig. 6. Ontllne cardinal view of the specimen shown on l)]ata xxxiii, fig. 3.
(JNIO I{OANOKOIDI_S L_It ................................................................... 24_

Fig. 7. Outline cardinal view of the speeinlen_ Plato xxxlii_ lig. 2.
UNIO IAGA_,IENqlNOII)HS Lea ............................................................... 249

Fig. 8. Outline cardinal view of tlm specimen, Plate xxxii_ lig. 4.
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A_ODON'FA CORPULENT01DES Lea ........................................................... '252

Fig. 1. View of tile left valv_ of a specimen which preserves the valves spread open.
ANODONTA GIIANDOIDES Lea ................................................................ '251

Fig. '2. View of the right side of a very well preserved specimen of the species.

3. Out,line cardinal view of the same specimeD
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